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PREFACE

THIS bookis the product of a conferenceof invitedparticipantsheld in
Leuven,Belgium,in April 1988with the financialsupport of the Pasold
ResearchFund from Britain and the NationalFoundationof Scientific
Researchin Belgium.The Pasold ResearchFund is especiallygrateful
to Professor (now Baron) Herman van der Wee of the Centrum voor
EconomischeStudien at Leuven for all he did to facilitatethe conference,and for the activeassistanceof Dr Eric Aerts.Weare also grateful
to the Irish Collegein Leuven, which providedvery agreeableaccommodation.
The essaysin this volumeare revisedversionsof papers presented at
the conference, which also discussed papers from Professors Jan
Craeybeckxand Jean Paul Peeters of the Free University of Brussels
and from Dr (now Professor) Penelope Corfield of Royal Holloway
College,whichare not includedin this volume.Dr Luc Martin waspresent at the conference and his essay,based on the Cambridge Ph.D.
thesis he wasthen workingon, has been added to the volume.
ProfessorLeo Noordegraafwasunableto attend the conference,and
his paper was delivered, with memorabletheatrical effect, by the late
Professor D. C. Coleman.The late Professor Charles Wilson also attended the conference,contributing alsomemorablyto the discussions
and to the après-conferenceproceedings.Especiallyvaluablecontributions were alsomade by Dr Joan Thirsk, ProfessorEric Kerridge, and
Miss NatalieRothstein.
The editorialtask has not been an easyone; I am grateful to the contributors to this internationalvolumefor bearingwith me and with each
other.For productionof the first two maps,weare gratefulto Catherine
Pykeand NicolasMann of the Department of Geographyat UCL, and
for the compilationof the index, we are grateful to Colin Smith of the
Department of History at UCL. Miss Ruby Way,the Secretaryof the
Pasold ResearchFund, provided much assistancebefore, during, and
after the conference.
N. B. HARTE
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INTRODUCTION
N.B.

HARTE

were the new draperies? This book does not provide a simple
answer,or a singleone.The questionbecomesa conundrum, raisingall
sorts of interesting issues.The history of the new draperies presents
especiallycomplicatedproblemsfor the historianof technology,of economic and socialorganization,of trade and marketing,of fashion and
consumption.A textile can easilybe describedas 'new' when it is only
new from a particular point of view—'new'to the observerof production at a particularplace,perhaps with a vested interest to defend, or to
promote,'new' to the merchant,perhapsbringinginto inter-regionalor
international trade a product that had long supplied a more local
market, 'new' to the formulatorof revisedlegislationor other local or
guild regulation. The issue is further complicated by terminological
complexities;a new wordcan be used, consciouslyor unconsciously,to
ring the changeson an establisheditem, whileold terms canbe recycled
into new usages,thus apparentlymaskingkey changes.
Such problemsare familiarto the economichistoriangrapplingwith
textiles in almost any context, but they are problems which present
themselvesalmost overpoweringlyin the case of the varied group of
textiles referred to at various times during the Middle Ages and the
earlymodern periodin certainparts of Europe as 'new draperies'.None
of them were completelynew products, as D. C. Colemanpointed out,
in the sensethat 'gunpowder,coalgas,rayon,the motor car,the zip fastener' were. 'They weresimply [sic]new fabrics,new designs,different
colours,differentfinishes;changesin yarn, in weaves,in patterns. They
were, in essence,mutations . . ." The new draperies can be seen as the
result of that 'very varyingand new fanglingof manufactures' which
characterized the European economy in the proto-industrialized
period, before the major and evident technological changes of the
period of the industrialrevolution.2
It wouldbe wrong,however,to see the proto-industrialperiod as one
in whichthere wasno technologicalchangeat all. The contributionsto
WHAT
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this volumeshowthat, as wellas the variouspersistenttendenciesto reduce what economistshavecome to call 'transaction costs', there were
seeminglyminor technologicalchanges of critical importance, evidently diffused in a complex time-lagged way, alongside the characteristic'varyingand new fangling' of techniques.The problemof the
new draperies raises central issues for the economichistorian of 'preindustrial' Europe.
As far as England is concerned, the old viewof the role of the new
draperies can now be seen as outdated. The simplisticstory was that
varioustypes of new and lighter textilescamein the late sixteenthcentury to rival the long-establishedproduction and exportationof traditional Englishwoollenbroadcloth,the heavycloth wovenfrom yarn of
wool that was carded, and then fulled to make it resemble a strong,
weather-proof, and non-fraying variety of felt. In this process of
diversification, a key role was given to various Flemish and Dutch
immigrantswhobrought to Englandnew techniqueswhichresultedin
a differentiation between the 'old' and 'new' products. The 'new
draperies' of late sixteenth-century England, certainly new among
England'sexports, werethought to havetheir direct origin in a process
of diffusionfrom the low countriesof types of textilesthat had originated there as the nouvelle draperieof the fourteenth century.What was
innovatedwas a new type of textile, more complexin its technique of
production, using a differenttype of wool,spun in a differentway,and
wovenwith different types of woollenor worstedyarn and evendifferent fibres,that found a new marketbecauseof its cheapnessand adaptability. What was new in the medieval Low Countries was new in
sixteenth-centuryEngland too. Such was the old orthodoxy,sketched
in manyan economichistory textbook.
The story is sustained in an old jingle,much quoted, though of obscure if almost contemporary origin, linking changes in textiles and
brewingtechnologyto wider historicalchangesin the 1530s:
Hops, Reformation,baysand beer
Cameto Englandall in one year.

It is still not clear if the production of 'bays' or baizein Englandbegan
as early as the 1530s, nor is it clear if what came to be called 'bays' in
Colchesterin the late sixteenthcentury wasa commoditynewlyintroduced by craftsmen from the Low Countries or a developmentof an
older small-scaleEssexproduct under a new name.ProfessorColeman
wrote, in a well-known re-examination of the problem of the new
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draperiesin 1969,now perhaps itselfoutdated, that the 'new' textilesin
Englandwereat leastpartiallybasedon 'a commercialisationof peasant
techniques,a drawingin to the marketeconomy. . .'.3Eric Kerridge,in
his recent compendiousand importantaccount, Textile Manufactures in
Early Modern England, goesso far as to reject the term 'new draperies'
entirely;he seesthe term as havingpurely fiscalsignificance.4In a legal
sense, it is true that in the late sixteenth century the term referred to
thosetextilesnot coveredby the long-establishedEnglishtax on the export of cloth—that is to say,the types of broadcloththat could be reduced to 'shortcloths' for Customspurposes—datingfrom 1347.5Yetit
is apparent that the term cannot be dismissedas readily as Professor
Kerridge implies. The concept was in the mind of late sixteenthcentury Norwich,as Luc Martin and Ursula Priestleydemonstrate, in
no merelylegalisticsense.
Some of the essaysin this volumethrow light on the vexed problem
of the new draperies in certain regions in England and certain regions
in the low countries.There is scope for much more regionalresearch,
perhapsespeciallyin the productionand finishingof textilesin London
in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, which, as Dr Holderness
points out in his contribution, remainsa conspicuousgap in our knowledge. It is odd, in this regard, that we appear to know more about
Sandwichand Canterbury,or about Colchesterand Norwich, than we
do about London, the rapidly growingmetropolisin this period. But
the intention of this volume is to transcend a narrowly regional approach,and to attempt to embracea perspectivethat is internationalin
scopeas wellas long-term in implication.
The first twocontributionsto this volumeare of especialimportance
in this regard. In their differentways,PatrickChorleyand John Munro
range over a long period and deal with many important and original
themes.A generationago,the late ProfessorE. M. Carus-Wilsonelevated the diffusionof water-poweredfullingin England into an 'industrial revolutionof the thirteenth century'.6It can hardlybe legitimately
claimedas an industrialrevolution,but the introductionof mechanized
fulling,followingthe introduction of the horizontalloom,the spinning
wheel,and the new technique of carding into medievalEurope in the
twelfth and thirteenth centuries, can surely be regarded as the beginnings of a significantrevolutionin the systemof production of textiles.
The technologicalchanges,the 'new' waysof producing textiles,were
in fact derived from India and China, just as the 'new' technique of
knitting was diffused from the Arab world in the Middle Ages.7The
.
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'new draperies'need to be seenin a broad contextof allmannerof 'varying and new fangling' that is of the essenceof the historicaldevelopment of textiles.
Economichistoriansconventionallyapproach the historyof textiles
fibre by fibre, usually lookingseparatelyat the industries based upon
wool,linen, cotton, silk(and, in the twentiethcentury,artificialfibres).
Historians of dress have long been frustrated by this approach,realizing that clothes—the end-product for most (but by no means all)
textiles—are generallycomposedof many different types of textile.8
The history of the new draperiesfurther revealsthe inadequacyof this
approach.Woolis by no meansa homogenousproduct. There are different types of sheep,differenttypes of wool,differentwaysof preparing the woolfor spinning,differentwaysof spinning,differentwaysof
combining yarn while weaving,different ways of weaving,different
waysof incorporatingyarn derivedfrom other fibres,differentwaysof
finishing and dyeing cloth, as well as different ways of naming and
marketing the product. These are not antiquarian byways;this book
showsthat an examinationof such issuesis central to the development
of the Europeaneconomyin the pre-industrialperiod.

NOTES

Coleman (1973), 8-9. Note his inclusion of rayon in this list of examples.
Ibid. 12,15.
Coleman (1969),421.
Kerridge (1985),pp. vii, viii—ix,91.
See Carus-Wilson and Coleman (1963), 2,14-15,22,199.
Carus-Wilson (1954a).
See the suggestive remarks in Ponting (1971), 4-11, and in Irena Turnau, 'The
Diffusion of Knitting in Medieval Europe', in Harte and Ponting (1983),
368-89.
See N. B. Harte, 'The Economics of Clothing in Late Seventeenth Century
England', in Harte (1991),288-290.
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THE EVOLUTION OF THE WOOLLEN,
1300-1700
PATRICK

CHORLEY

technical history of the woollen, from its first emergence into
documentarylight in the thirteenth century until the innovationsof the
eighteenth, remains largelyunexplored.Much of the literature leaves
the impressionthat it waslargelyuneventful.In contrast to the worsted,
with its increasinglylush proliferationof varietiesfrom the late Middle
Ages,the woollenappearsalmostas a constant,basicallyunchangingin
the method of its production.
Whilethis wasbroadlytrue of the finishingprocessesof fulling,raising, and shearing, which determined the persistent characteristicsof
the type, and of weavingon the horizontalbroadloom,it was far from
the case with the preparatory processes.As is well known, a defining
criterion of the later woollenwasthe use of the card both for warp and
weft—inconjunctionwith the great wheel,at leastfor finer qualities.It
was by these techniques, describedin detail in the classicaccounts of
Rolandand Duhamel, that the yarn was produced for the broadcloths
made in the great European woollen-manufacturing centres of the
seventeenth and eighteenth centuries—Leiden, Verviers, Sedan,
Elbeuf,the West of England, and the rest. It had been quite otherwise
with the grande draperie of Flanders, Brabant, and Champagne,which
dominated the European market during the thirteenth and the earlier
fourteenth centuries. This was woven,warp and weft, from woolthat
had been combed, and had been spun on the spindle and distaff. The
origins and earliest history of carding are obscure. They are largelya
matter of speculation, which, howeverinteresting, cannot be further
indulged in here. There is, in my view,no unequivocaldocumentary
evidenceof cardingbefore 1300anywherein Europe; and althoughthe
spindle-wheelwas familiar,its use appearsto havebeen confinedto the
weft of coarser woollens,which moreover seems most often to have
been prepared with the bow.1
THE
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No account existsof the transition from the medievalto the modern
woollenin respectof these technicalchanges,a transition that wasprolonged and difficult.The present essayaims simply to chart its main
lines; and that very largelywithin the confinesof the Low Countries
and Italy.2The documentation is entirely from published materials.
Apart from the north Italian industry for which there are two other
major sources—thebusiness records of clothiers in and around Florence from the mid-fourteenthcentury,and contemporarydescriptions
of the manufacturingprocess,notably the famous Florentine trattato
dell'arte della lana—the evidenceconsists essentiallyin the technical
regulationslaiddownby the guildsand other authorities.It hasbeen assumed that these represented 'best practice', although clothiers were
doubtlessnot alwaysas law-abidingas they should havebeen.
The evolutionthat is my subjecttook placein twodistinct stages.In the
first cardingwasemployedonly for the weft.The warp continuedto be
combedand to be spun on the rock,whereasthe weftwasnownormally
spun on the great wheel. A new standard type of woollenemerged,
which, althoughit may appear transitionalin the overallperspectiveof
development,was to have a long and successfulhistory.In the second
stage, the outcome of which was the modern woollen, carding and
wheel-spinningcameto be appliedto the warp.It is impossibleto assign
any clear periodization to the two stages because their timing varied
from region to region and there were many overlaps. Very broadly
speakingthe first stagewascharacteristicof the fourteenthcentury,and
in much of Europe, notablyItaly,it lasted well into the sixteenth century. By then the second stage was under way in the Low Countries
(even earlier no doubt in England),although it was only in the seventeenth century that it camefullyto fruition.
But before I embark upon trying to givesubstanceto this schema,I
should say somethingabout the technicaland economicsignificanceof
the changes involved.The definingcharacteristicof the woollenis of
coursethe felted form that it assumesthrough fulling.This givesit not
only its distinctive feel, look, and drape when finished, but also its
strength and structure, whichunlikethe worsted,dependsnot so much
on the strength of the componentyarn as on the wayit meshestogether.
It has been argued,I think convincingly,that amongthe historicalpossibilities the combination of carding and the great or spindle-wheel,
which remainedin use for fine woollens,apparentlywith little change,
right up to the Industrial Revolution, produces the yarn with the
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greatest felting potential. The other availableoptions, carding/rockspinning, and combing/wheel-spinning, would tend to enhance its
worsted at the expense of its woollen character. This would be even
truer of the initial combing/rock-spinning association,although the
yarn produced by the latter—in the draperie—was certainly not, as is
sometimessaid,a worstedyarn in the later sense.3
On this basisone might see the evolutiontowardsthe classicwoollen
as determinedby a kind of teleologicalpull towardsthe realizationof its
full potential.The difficultywas to combinefeltabilitywith the other
qualitiesneeded in the yarn, most obviouslystrength, uniformity,and
fineness,which were much less easilyobtainedthrough the new technique than the old. The mid-fourteenth century Bruges Livre des
Métiers contrasts the knotty weft yarn spun on the wheel most unfavourablywith the rock-spun warp. These qualitiesdid not matter so
much for the weft, but they were essentialfor the warp, if a fine cloth
wereto be made.This explainsthe two-stageevolution—thecomparativelyrapid adoption of the new method for the weft, the long delay in
doing so for the warp.4
Until the problemof spinning fine carded warp had been overcome,
in my own somewhattentative view not until the later sixteenth century,the all-cardedwoollenhad a verydifferentcharacterfrom the halfcarded (or all-combed) type, and one which limited its capacity to
compete at the top end of the market. Becauseof the thickness of the
yarn it tended to be lessdenselywarped,and to havea far higher ratio of
warp to weft weight.In the Castilianregulationsof 1511this is as high
as about 1 : 1 comparedto 1 : 2 for the half-cardedtype. It was in consequenceconsiderablyheavier.In Italy,wherethe half-cardedtype was
developedfurthest, warp counts of up to 4,000ends are recorded, and
warp-weft ratios of 1 : 3. The body of the cloth was very much in the
weft, carried by a dense and finelyspun warp.These figurescompare
with a maximumof rather over2,000acrossa similarloomwidth for the
all-carded type by the later sixteenth century. It is only in the midseventeenth century that counts of over 3,000 are recorded. The
warp-weft ratio began to shift back to somethinglike 2 : 3. A genuine
superfinecloth of the modern type had been developed.5
Earlier, however,the all-carded cloth could hardly have been described as superfine.There were complaintsthat it was too heavyand
used too much wool.It might look good, but it did not last. This was
in part at leastbecause,as an officialCastiliancomment put it in 1528:
'it uses too much warp and too little weft'.6One way of palliatingthe
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problem—forthis must surelybe the explanationof the practice—was
to limit the proportion of warp ends from carded wheel-spun yarn.
This seemsto have been quite common in the Low Countries during
the transitionalperiod, although I have not found evidenceof it elsewhere. In Malines, for example,it was permitted to use one in three
ends from this type of yarn in somemiddlingcloths.7
Over and aboveits effecton the feltabilityof the yarn, there is a further important question concerning the association of carding and
wheel-spinning, which has major economic implications. The two
basic preparatory processesoffered the greatest scope for cost reductions in manufacturing,accountingas they did for a very largeproportion of the total, far more than the finishingprocesses.This was, for
example,about 50 per cent on averagefor the alreadyhalf-cardedand
wheel-spuncloth made by the Datini in Prato (excludingdyeingand
the raw wool).Carding appears to havebeen a cheaper operation than
combing;but the majorpotentialfor savingwas,of course,providedby
the spinning-wheel, which was certainly the most important costsavinginnovationof the period. Figures from Italyand Spainshowthat
the rock was 100-200 per cent dearer than the wheel per lb. of wool
spun. Admittedly the differenceis exaggeratedbecause the comparison is betweenwarp and weft, which was alwayscheaper to spin. But
eighteenth-century figures from Elbeuf (Normandy), relating to
wheel-spinningfor both, showthat it basicallyholds:the warp wasnow
only 38 per cent dearer.8
A key questionis thereforewhether it waseasierto producea decent
yarn with the spindle-wheel,using carded rather than combed wool;
whether cardingmay havebeen, if not a pre-condition,at leasta major
facilitation for the diffusion of wheel-spinning.There are technical
reasonsfor thinkingthat this might havebeen the case,giventhe singlehanded draughting imposed by the spindle-wheel.But I leavethis to
the experts. As regards the historicalrecord, the associationbetween
the twotechniquesdoesseemto havebeenpretty close—iflessso for the
weftthan the warp.I haveseenno evidencethat wheel-spunwarp in the
draperiewas ever anything but carded, and converselyno evidenceof
the hand-spinningof carded wooleither for the warp or the weft.
Becauseof the superiorityof the sources,stageone in the evolution
canbe followedmostclearlyin northern Italy.The earlierstatutesof the
arti dellalanaleavelittle doubt that the standard practice,c.1300,was
for the warp to be of the familiarcombedand hand-spuntype, whilethe
weft was bowed, and probably already spun on the wheel. Although
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bowingis not part of my subjectin this essay,it shouldbe pointed out in
passingthat in this period it wasa far more important and widelyused
technique than the literature suggests.It wascommonlyemployedfor
the weft of the cheaper draperiesèchein the Low Countries and northern France—forexamplein the two great centres of Valenciennesand
Tournai. In northern Italy therefore the only change involvedin the
first stagewasthe substitutionof cardingfor bowingin the weft,which,
combinedwith the fact that the industry,althoughits output waslarge,
had no internationalreputation for quality to defend, may account for
the easeand speedof the transitioncomparedwith the Low Countries.9
The earliestrecord of carding appears to be an entry in the Florentine guildstatuteof 1331,whichrefers to 'panni qui fieretallafrancescha
sivecum scardassis'.The Florentines seem to have regarded the technique as typicallynorthern; and it has beenarguedthat its adoptionwas
a major elementin what turned out to be a highly successfuleffort on
their part fromaround this time to upgrade the qualityof their product
by imitating the methods of the Low Countries. How typical carding
wasof these at this time is questionable,as we shall see. But it is worth
emphasizingthat in Florence as elsewherein northern Italy its introduction was associatedwith an improvementin quality,which in the
caseof Florenceat least led by the end of the century to its best cloths
being as fineas any in Europe.1°
The techniqueseemsto havecaught on rapidly.By the mid-century
we find the half-cardedtype being made by the Del Bene in Florence
and the Delle Bracche in Pisa. It was this type that was made by the
Datini in Prato in the 1390s.The successivestagesof its manufacture
can be followedin detail in the records of the company published by
Melis. They correspond almost exactly to the famous description of
cloth-makingin the Florentine trattato del arte della lana of a fewyears
later." Althoughlessinformationis availableabout the centres north of
the Apennines,the same developmentat about the same time can be
traced in the statutes of Paduaand Venice.The first mention of the new
technique in the latter city is in connection with the introduction of a
superior clothemploying'lane franceschee d'Engelterra'. The Paduan
statutes (adopted also in Vicenza) indicate production of the halfcardedtype,by their stipulationthat the warp shouldbe 'tutto quanto a
rocha, peteni a petene'.12
In the importantLanguedocindustry,whichcan in somerespectsbe
assimilatedto the Italianin its traditional methods,and the qualitiesof
cloth that it produced,there is probable,if not unequivocal,evidenceof
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carding in the later thirteenth century. The half-carded type already
seems to have been standard in the 1320s. It is taken for granted in a
statement of manufacturingcosts prepared in 1329 by the consuls of
Narbonne,one of the majorcentresof the industry.When, at the end of
the century, records first become availablefor the adjacent Iberian
region (Barcelonaand Cuenca in Castile) they show,as might be expected, the samesituation.13
Having rapidly adopted carding for what was already probably a
wheel-spunweft,the Italian clothiersseemto havemade no attempt to
apply the two techniques to the warp. The half-carded woollen remainedthe standardproduct of the north Italiancentresuntil their final
decline in the seventeenth century. Its persistencecan be seen in the
recordsof the Florentine arte,and in the mid-sixteenth-centurybooks
of the firm of Raffaello dei Medici, whose woollensshow no change
fromthoseproducedby the Del Bene twohundred yearsbefore." It can
be seen in two contemporarydescriptionsof the trade by clothiers,the
one from Ferrara dating from about 1550, the other from Veniceabout
fiftyyearsearlier.The fortunesof the Venetianindustry,whichwasthe
most successful north Italian woollen industry during this century,
werealmostcertainlybasedon the half-cardedwoollen.The preparatory processesas describedin Garzoni's Piazza Universale,publishedin
the city at the end of the century,are identicalto those recordedin the
trattato. The wool is first combed, and the warp is then spun on the
rock: 'la Lanapoi che resta nei pettini si scardassa da scartaggini . . . e
scardassata ch'é, si fila . . . col mulinello, per fame trama'. In Spain, on
the contrary,a remarkablysuccessfulindustry grew up during the sixteenth century basedon the modern woollen»
It is somewhat surprising that the Florentine clothiers should have
regarded carding as a typicallynorthern technique, and one furthermore that was evidentlywell establishedin the 1320s. It is surprising
too that its introduction in the Florentine industry should havebeen a
vehiclefor upgradingits product. There is virtuallyno documentation
of carding in the Low Countries and northern France by this time: it
comes from the 1330s onwards. Accordingto the generallyaccepted
view,de Poerck's for example,in the initialphase,indeedright up to the
end of the century,the techniquewasused only for coarsecloth.16
Support for this viewcomesfrom the seriesof bans, often backedby
draconianpenalties,that wereimposedby the guild authoritiesduring
the middle years of the century, in Douai, Ghent, Malines, Brussels,
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apparentlyLouvain; as wellas in the two great Champagnecentres of
Châionsand Provins.The Douai ban laid it down that the weft should
be made as 'anchiementa esté acoustuméa faire . . . est assavoirque les
traimmesd'iceulx draps ne soient point gardés'. This group, although
Ypresis an absentee—anda significantone as we shall see—comprises
virtuallyall the cloth towns that together dominatedthe top end of the
international market in fine cloth during the first half of the century.
Some,I suppose,might try to interpret this evidencein a Freudian way,
as meaningthe oppositeof what it says.But althoughthe technique was
clearlybeing experimentedwith, equallyclearlyit was not the normal
practicein this branch of the industry.17
A differentlight is thrown on the situation, however,by some other
examples of guild intervention, the significanceof which has not, I
think, been recognized. Carding was also prohibited at this time in
Valenciennesand Tournai, two of the major old-established centres
specializingin the draperie siche, the traditional coarse branch of the
industry.It wasin this branch, and in this branch only,whichremained
important there, that it was banned in Ypres,still perhaps the greatest
of the northern cloth towns,although here there was a generalveto on
the use of the techniquefor the warp.18The evidencethereforesuggests
that the accepted view needs qualification,that carding encountered
resistancein both the majorbranchesinto whichcloth manufacturehad
traditionally been divided, the coarse as well as the fine. Both these
brancheswerenowin decline—becomingmore rigid under pressure in
their technicalspecificationsperhaps, respondingby a more exclusive
affirmationof the methodsthat had originallybrought them prosperity.
Where then did the new technique establish itself? The obvious
candidateis the 'nouvelle draperie' in Coornaert's sense, the new and
cheaper type of draperie ointe that, it is widelyagreed, was developed
from the earlier fourteenth century. As J. H. Munro has shown, this
tended to displacethe old draperiesiche, and it alsoprobablycompeted
with the traditional high-quality and dearer draperie ointe.19 The
Florentines associated the technique of carding in the north more
particularly with wool-dyedcloths and medleys,draperie ointe types;
and their links with the Low Countries were so close that their testimony must be taken seriously.A host of new centres aroseon the back
of this 'nouvelledraperie', usuallyepitomizedby Courtrai, Wervik,and
the draperiesalong the river Lys, but includingnumerousother places
in Flanders and Brabant. Old centres of the draperie siche, both large
and small,convertedto it. Saint-Omer and Tournai are examples;and
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Poperinghe,whoseclothiers claimedthat the old lines were no longer
saleable.2°It was introduced sooner or later in the old centres of fine
cloth manufacture,such as Ypres,Douai, Malines,and Brussels.21
Clearly,if it couldbe shownthat the newdraperywasessentiallysimilar to the Italian type, with carded and wheel-spunweft, it would explain a lot about its success,both in terms of the noveltyof the product
and in terms of cost. The reduction in price comparedto the old topquality woollenhas usuallybeen explainedas the result of simplifying
the finishing processes. Both Coornaert and, more recently, Munro
have emphasizedthis, although the evidenceis not altogether clear.22
But it seems to me, given the major part they playedin costs, that the
preparatoryprocessesofferedthe greaterscopefor reductions;and that
the applicationof carding and wheel-spinningto the weft could have
been as, if not more, important a factor than savingsin the finishing
process.
As regards carding there is a good deal of evidenceto support this
hypothesis.To start with, so far as I know,in none of the newcentres,in
the southern Netherlands at least, was cardingprohibited.23But if the
relevant guild regulations contain no prohibitions, they often, unfortunately,containno pertinent informationat all. This is true in the
caseof Wervikand another of the Lys towns,Comines.It is true too of
the 'niewedraperie' introduced, as we saw,in Ypresin 1334,whichwas
very similar to the Wervikcloth and possiblyits model. Yet we know
that cardingwaspractisedin Ypresin the draperieointe at the time; and
wheremore likelythan in the production of this new cheaptype?
There are, moreover,numerous examples,where the occupationis
mentioned in conjunction with combing,implyingI think, given the
usually limited range of output, production of the half-carded type.
Most of these examplescomefrom placesthat can be assimilatedto the
typical 'nouvelle draperie' centre. Such are Ath, Diest, Audenarde,
Aire, Oudenburgh, and Béthune—the latter an interesting case,
becausecardingwasbanned for secouvragethere, and it can be shownto
havebeen employedpreciselyfor a 'nouvelledraperie' type.24
In Saint-Omer,one of the great thirteenth-centurydry drapery producers, that converted to the draperie ointe, the half-carded woollen
appears to have become standard by about 1400.It is assumed at any
rate in a statementof typicalmanufacturingcostsdated to this time. In
Douai, whichhad been one of the great qualityproducers,the newlines
introduced in the 1390s alongside the old 'grande draperie', were
explicitly of this kind.25So too were those that had been permitted
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somewhatearlierin the Champagnetowns,and, almostcertainly,those
that weredevelopedsomewhatlater in Malinesand Brussels.26
In 1377,pressingtheir casefor restrictionson cardingto be lifted, the
Troyes clothiers claimed that carded draperies now dominated the
market. 'Les draps cardez', they argued, `sont de plus belle et plaisan
façon et mieux marchant et plus exploictantà faire, et en fait-on plus
aisezet à moinsde frais que ceux des non cardez .
If, as the Troyesclothiersargued, productioncostswerelowerin the
carded woollen, the main reason may have been, as was remarked
earlier,becausethe weft was now wheel-spun,whereasin the old, allcombed type it was not. The overallcoincidencein time between the
diffusionof the twonewtechniquesin the Low Countriesand northern
France is, I think, fairlyclear;and, althoughthe evidenceis thin, there
are pointers to resistanceto the wheel as wellas to the card in the old
quality centres. It was banned in Châlons and Provins for example—
and in Douai specificallyfor the draperieointe, although by 1400it had
becomecurrent, in associationwith carding.28Numerous regulations
from the mid-fourteenth century on, right down to the sixteenth
(Leidenfor examplein 1527,and Antwerpat about the sametime) prohibit its use for the warp, implying that it was employedfor the weft.
The point is spelled out in the specificationslaid down for the new
drapery permitted in Troyes in 1377, which stated 'que l'en puisse
carder les tremes seulement de tous draps et pignier aux pignes les
estains[warps]sansyceulxestainscarderne filerau tour,maisau fusel'.29
A major question, therefore,both as regards the `nouvelledraperie'
and the broadertechnicalevolutionof the woollen,is what preciselythe
connectionwasbetweencardingand wheel-spinning?Wasit easier,as I
havesuggested,to spin a uniform yarn on the great wheelfrom carded
than from combedwool?Wasthe associationthence an essentialcharacteristicof the `nouvelledraperie' and the secretof its success,as of the
contemporaryItalianproduct?To answerin the affirmativewouldbe to
accepta hard versionof the argument. The soft versionwould take account of two qualifying facts: first that in the fifteenth century and
doubtlessearlier,combedwoolwas successfullyspun on the wheel for
the weft; secondly that carding was not in all circumstances—aswill
now be shown—aprerequisite for the production of a cheaper type of
draperieointe, and wasnot universalin manufactureswith a good claim
to be called`nouvellesdraperies'. This soft version,whilenot denying
the majorimportanceof carding,or the possibletechnicalinterdependence betweenit and wheel-spinning,would givemore emphasisto the
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latter both as a more general,and as a partiallyindependentfactor.As
usual the hard versionis more interesting,the soft more plausible.
The most important qualifyinginstanceis providedby the industry
of the northern Netherlands.It expandedgreatly during the fifteenth
century: until the veryend of the period competitionfrom it wasprobablya more seriouscausa of the difficultiesincreasinglyexperiencedin
the south than that from England, upon which too much emphasisis
usually placed. The Dutch industry's output was mainlyof middling
quality,comparableto the `nouvelledraperie' of the precedingcentury.
The most successfulcentre wasLeiden, whichproducedexclusivelyan
all-combedcloth, the weftof whichwas,by the end of the fifteenthcentury, commonlyspun on the wheel.Cardingwasrigorouslyforbidden,
as it wasin Utrecht, Gouda, and The Hague, whichproduceda similar
cloth. The technique was banned as late as 1480in Schiedam,having
previouslybeen allowed,when the town turned over to the 'Hagsche
draperie'.30
The historianof the Leiden industry explainsthis policyin terms of
a concern to maintainquality,the usual viewof guild hostilityto carding in the Middle Ages.31But this does not seementirelyconvincingat
a time whenin Italyand alsoin the southern Netherlandsa cardedcloth
wasbeing produced of a much higher quality than the Dutch fabric.A
different explanationmay be proposed. Common to all these centres
was the use of (mostlyEnglish) skin-woolas the main raw material,a
point whosesignificancehas not, I think, been recognized.32
Skin-wool
being comparativelycheap,it may explainthe competitiveedge of the
Dutch evenwith the old type of cloth. It mayperhapsexplainthe resistance to carding as technicallyunsuitable—morelikelyto damage the
weakerfibres.For the correlation is clear. In Amsterdam,where skinwoolwas not permitted, and only English fleece-woolwas employed,
carding was current, and a good-qualityhalf-cardedcloth was made.
The same was true in Haarlem; only here a line made from skin-wool
wasalsopermitted, for whichthe comb wasstipulated.33
It was not only in Holland that the all-combedwoollensurvived.It
continued to be made in the south, although it seems largelyto have
been confinedto the higher qualities.Its resilienceis demonstratedby
the developmentof a newsuperfinevarietyduring the fifteenthcentury,
by which the type maintained its dominance at the top end of the
market.This wasthe bellaerts,the 'fleur von alledraperie' as it waslater
calledin Bruges.34It followedin the tradition of the twilledcloth of the
thirteenth century and the plain weavedickedinne of the fourteenth.
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How it differed from these, what exactlyits technical characteristics
were,is not clear.(Its weftwasprobablywheel-spun.)It wasmade in the
old centres of superfine manufacture, Malines and Brussels, and in
Bruges.33It was taken up too in centres of the `nouvelledraperie' such
as Diest and Lierre, and particularlyCourtrai, which became famous
for its bellaerts. Arguablythe developmentof the product reflectsthe
recourseto quality in the face of competitionon the middle and lower
ground—the exploitationof the production factor in which the South
still had the advantageagainst those with lowerraw material or labour
costs, the factor of skill. This trend has been noted both in the traditional cloth industry and in southern textilemanufacturesmore generally, although it did not of course rule out the alternative response,
epitomizedby the sayetterie of Hondschoote,of goingfurther down the
market.38
Both in its chronologyand its geographythe secondphase in the evolution of the modern woollen, the application of carding and wheelspinning to the warp, is more obscure. This is because of the even
greater reticenceof the guild regulations.The question has in any case
barely been discussed in the literature, which tends unthinkingly to
telescope the two phases together. This in spite of the fact that
Posthumuslong ago pointed out its importance,which the history of
the Leiden industry brings, in fact, into sharp relief. In 1538carding
was still stated in Leiden to go `geheelcontrarie de kuere deser stade'
(and wheel-spinningof the warp wasstill prohibited);in the last redaction of the keur of the 'oude draperie' made in 1569,when the industry
wason its last legs,the ban wasreiterated with someminor exclusions.
When the industry revived fifty years later, it was on the basis of the
modern woollen—themodel as we shall see for most of the fine cloth
manufactures that developed in Europe during the seventeenth and
eighteenthcenturies.37
Almosteverythingthat I can say about the matter is the outcomeof
pursuing a singlephilologicalhare through the texts. That is the term
moerwarp and its variants. Verwijsand Verdam, although they give
severalexamplesof its use, are unableto offerany definitionof it; while
the two textile historians who have discussedit, de Poerck and earlier
Willemsen, are unable to offer definitions that are satisfactory. The
term seemsto havecome into use about 1400.38
The earliest instance that I have found is in a Bruges regulation of
1408, which refers to cheap unsealed cloths `daer gheen wevel in
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gescorenes ofte velemoederwarps'.The associationwith weftyarn alreadyprovidesa clue,whichis elucidatedby the (unpublished)Brussels
keur of 1466/97. Among the specificationsfor the bellaerts cloth referred to aboveis an article which forbidsthe employmentof a carded
and wheel-spun yarn for the warp. Against this article there is a
marginalcomment:'nota dat metten cryoelegesponnenis dat is moerwerpte'.39The definitionis only in terms of spinning;and the prohibition of combingmoermarpin an early Haarlemkeur of the outset of the
fourteenth century suggests that this was the primary meaning.But,
giventhe associationbetweenthe operations,the probabilityis that the
term also came to connote carding. This is made virtually certain by
later texts from Malines,Naarden, and Brunswick.The Malinesregulations refer to 'moeyerwerp . . . oft gecaerts'; those of Naarden to
laeckens van moerwarpende ongekemdewolle'. In Brunswickcloths
weredividedinto two classes,those with 'gekammtenwerpe' and those
with `mauerwerpe'.4°
Havingestablishedthe meaningof the term, we can get someidea of
the pattern of developmentin the Low Countries, becausemoermarp
was often the object of prohibition or restriction by the guilds.In the
North, in those centres where carding was permitted such as Amsterdam and Haarlem,its use wasseverelyforbidden.This wastrue evenin
Naarden and Hoorn, two placesspecializingin cheap goods.In Hoorn
in 1508a clothierwasbanishedfor ten yearsfor breakingthe regulation,
a penalty twiceas severeas that inflictedin 1363on a Malinesclothier
for carding.In Naarden 'laken van moerwarpende ongekemdewolle'
werefirst permitted as late as 1607.41
Not surprisingly,as controlwould
havebeen redundant, moermarpis not mentionedin the keuren of those
centres such as Leiden and The Hague, where carding wasbanned altogether.As we havejust seen, the ban wasmaintainedin Leiden until
late into the sixteenth century; and this was probably the case in the
other centres. By this time the industry of the northern Netherlands,
which had been so prosperous in the preceding century, was everywhere moribund.It never reachedthe secondstageof evolution.
In the South, c.1500,the transition was under way; but it does not
seem to have advancedbeyond a fairly rudimentary stage. Although
moermarpis recorded,as wesaw,in Brugesas earlyas 1408as beingused
in some very coarse cloths—certainly not draps marchands—little
progress seems to have been made during the followingcentury in
developinga technique for producing a fine yarn. Generally the use
of such yarn was either forbidden altogether (Oudenburgh—in a
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fifteenth-century text admittedly—but Breda as late as about 1570);
limited to a very small proportion of the warp ends (Alost 1527 as in
Schiedam earlier); or, when its use was free or freer, restricted to
the lowest grades of cloth (Louvain 1513). Even in Kemmel and
Wulverghem, 'draperies rurales' par excellence, under the watchful
tutelageof Ypres,permitted only the fabricationof coarsecloth that did
not employEnglish wool,it was assumed(1479) that moermarpwould
not be used, althoughit wasallowed»
The Louvainkeur coversno lessthan nine qualitiesof cloth, in which
the bottom grade, made from wool flocks,could be warped entirely
from the dubious yarn, and the next to bottom with every third warp
end. The sameproportion recurs in the Malines keur of 1544, only here
in respect of a significantlybetter cloth, if still one made from local
rather than Englishwool.The cloth in whichmoermarpcould be freely
used wasalsolesscoarsethan that in Louvainthirty yearsearlier,indicating perhaps a gradual technical improvement. But all these grades
cameat the lowerend of the Malines range.They were in the category
of gekairde laken, a type that had alreadybeen made alongsidethe old
gekemdetaken a hundred yearsearlier,as it had in Brussels,only not apparently with great success.Now it was developedmore activelyin a
vain effort to staveoff the old industry's finaldecline.It embracedthe
very highest-qualitysuperfines made from Leominster wool.Despite
their name, these gekairde laken were not, as we have shown, of the
modern all-carded type. But in Malines at least, the admixture of a
carded wheel-spunyarn in the traditional warp appears to have been
increasing. There is evidence of the limitations being disregarded.
This interesting, technically intermediate, product illustrates one
way in which the transition to the second stage could be accomplished»
In this field there is no happy medium betweenbold assertion and
detailed philologicalanalysisof the sources.If I have devotedso much
spaceelaboratingon an obscureterm that has hardlyemergedfrom the
footnotesin the previousliterature,it is becausethere is almostno other
evidencein respect of the Low Countries. Among published sources,
the 1512 regulationsof the smallHainaut centre of Lessines are unique
in explicitlydistinguishing two classes of cloth, one of stain de leigne
peignée, the other of estain gardé. One might cite too those of Bergues
from the mid-fifteenth century, which make a similar distinction in
terms of rock- and wheel-spun warp. The latter, almost certainly
carded, was also used in Brussels at this time for coarser goods. In
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Hertogenboscha keur entry of the same period permits a carded warp
in `stucken',cheap cloth not subjectto the regulationsof the ha1l.44
It wouldbe unwiseto be categoricalwhen the availableevidenceis so
limited. But despite the two important exceptions to which I will
shortly come,the overallinferenceis pretty strong that until wellinto
the sixteenth century only a comparativelysmall part of the woollen
cloth produced in the southern Netherlands was of the modern type,
and that part largelyconfinedto coarsergoods.Here too,althoughthere
had been more progress than in the North, stagetwo does not seem to
havebeen widelyreached by the time that the industry went into serious declinein the second half of the century.It should be pointed out,
however,that in evidence submitted to the Castilian crown around
1500,when it was preparing a policy for the localindustry,one of the
objectsof which wasto reduce imports, the claimwasmade that much
of the Flemishcloth cominginto the country wasof the all-cardedtype,
alla bervyna as it wascalled.So perhaps the publishedsourcesexaggerate the traditionalismof the industry.45
There are, moreover, two exceptions, two shafts of light in the
obscurity,which are of major importance becausethey involvetwo of
the successstoriesof the Low Countries woollenindustry during this
period, twoof the only ones in fact. I refer to Armentièresand Bailleul,
neighbouringtowns in the west quarter of Flanders—whichwas the
one real growthpoint of the textile industry in the sixteenthcentury—
betweenthe two great centres of sayetterte, Lille to the east and Hondschoote to the west. It can be shown, I think, that these two centres
succeededduring the course of the century in developinga fine,even
superfine,all-cardedcloth. This probablyaccountsfor their expansion
at a time when most of the draperietowns werein decline;their ability
to withstandEnglishcompetition,whichwasreachinga maximum;and
later for the fact that they emergedfrom the 'troubles' with their industries still viable.
The case of Armentières is admittedly not altogether clear. The
regulationsfrom the first half of the century show that the warp wool
wasstill separatedfrom the weftin the traditionalwayby combing.But
they also showthat it was carded—thata specialtype of card was used
in fact. There seems no reason to suppose that the Armentières
outrefins, which were so successfulon the international market, were
not of the modern type. This is made the more probableby evidence
from Saint-Omer, which was accused of imitating Armentières and
whoseclothswerecertainlysimilarin specification.In 1544the existing
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warp-weftweightratio of 2 : 3 (the sameas Armentieres)wasrelaxedto
roughly 1 : 1—aproportion inconceivablein the half-cardedwoollen.
(2 : 3 would itself be highly unlikely.)The reason was that 'on ne peut
amener les fileusesa filler assez fin pour revenir au poids du statut'.
Here the problem of spinning warp yarn from carded wool, that was
both fine and strong, had clearlynot been overcome;and that this remainedto an extent true of Armentieresis suggestedby the comparativeheavinessof the cloth. Their warp-counts,however,and the quality
of Englishand Spanish woolsused, put these cloths in a quite different
categoryfrom those that were describedearlier,and justify their own
descriptionas outrefin.46
The caseof Bailleul,for which the evidencecomesfrom towardsthe
end of the century,is unequivocaland stillmore interesting.47Although
its own regulations,dating from this period, are too perfunctory to be
very helpful, they do show exactlythe same categoriesof cloth as the
belschelaken introduced in Bruges and Leiden in the 1580sby refugees
from the town. These were indisputablyall-carded:the Leiden regulationsleaveno doubt about this." The top quality were 84s,but by the
next decadeBailleulitself was making90s.When, in an apparently not
unsuccessful effort to revive the old industry, a new regime was installedin nearbyMenin in 1613,clearlymodelledon that of Bailleuland
Armentieres,the count had risen to 93portées—or 2,232warp ends compared to 1,920for the best (earlier)Armentierescloth. The top Bailleul
cloths employedfiner quality woolsand their prices were significantly
higher: in 1593 88 patars the ell compared with 70 for the best
Armentieres; and 51/4 for ordinary outrefins.49An Amsterdam commercial report of 1648,referring to the situation thirty or more years
before,in the first decadesof the century,emphasizesthe high quality
of the cloths made in Bailleul,Menin, and the surrounding district at
the time; and comparesthem very favourablywith the contemporary
Dutch—and therefore Leiden—product, before the Dutch possessed
the 'rechte handelingh'in the manufacture,as the report puts it. These
cloths wereprobablythe finestmade in northern Europe at the time.5°
It is impossiblein this short survey to undertakean analysisof parallel
long-term developments in northern France and Germany. Such an
analysiswould not, I think, materiallyalter the picture. Here too the
half-cardedwoollensurvived into the sixteenthcentury as the dominant type. This was the case in both the main German cloth-producing
regions, the Rhine valley and Lusatia/Silesia. It was the case in
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Normandy,the woollenindustry of whichhad been highlysuccessfulin
the fifteenthcenturyand a majorcompetitorof the Low Countries.The
Rouen drap de sceau was of this type, although here too coarser allcardedcloths wereproducedby the rising'country' draperies.51Outside
the Low Countries the main pioneer in upgrading this type seems to
have been Castile: the industry of Segovia in particular rapidly improved the quality of its product during the first half of the sixteenth
century, becominga centre of European importance.52But before returning to the Low Countriesfor the finalepisodeof the story,the protagonistof which is Leiden, I must turn brieflyto the Englishindustry,
both becauseof its central role in the overallevolutionof the European
woollenindustry,and becauseof its obscurityin this context.
In comparisonwith the Low Countriesor Italy there is little to study.
The absenceof powerfulguildsmay havebeen a blessingfor the industry, but it is a curse for the historian,leavinghim, so far as I can see, in
almost total ignorance of its technical evolution. The result of this
ignorance,and perhaps too of the insularityof Englishhistorians,who
rarely seem to havestudied the continentalsources,is that it is usually
simplyassumedthat Englishbroadclothwasalwaysof the modern allcarded type, that nothing ever changed.53It is a most improbableassumption, but one so deeplyingrainedthat it leadsa reputablehistorian
such as L. E Salzmannto translate the word 'peigner' as carding,as it
appearsin the earlyfourteenth-centuryLittle Red Book of Bristol.This
is not the only exampleof such a translation—whichitselftends to give
a spurious validity to the assumption. Salzmann, who evidently believedin the 'longue durée', uses as his main source for Englishmedieval cloth-making methods a seventeenth-century poem. Surely
contemporarypracticein the Low Countriesis a better guide.54
What then was the pattern of evolutionin England?When was the
all-carded woollendeveloped?It certainly seems to havebeen earlier
than in the LowCountries.Around 1500it wasclaimedin Castile,in the
sourcesreferred to above,that all English cloth cominginto the country wasof this kind.55But howmuch earlierwasit? Wasit standardfrom
the beginning of the industry's revivalin the mid-fourteenth century,
when as far as exports wereconcernedit was producinga pretty cheap
and coarsearticle?Wasit not rather a developmentof the fifteenthcentury, when the scanty evidence for it begins to accumulate? How
important wasit in the industry's so successfuloffensivein continental
markets?If it did takeplaceearlierin England,whywasthis so?I simply
ask these questions,in the hope of enlightenment.
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Where I would particularlylike it is on the quality of English woollens during the sixteenth century, as this is most pertinent to the
immediate argument. Obviously the range was wide. Although the
standardWestof England export seemsto havebeen a fairlycoarsearticle,there is evidenceof fine English cloth (perhaps of the half-carded
variety).Almostthe only technicalindicator availablefor the period is
the warp-count. These are remarkably low: 700-1,200 (Norwich,
1502);800-1,100(Coventry,1518);800-1,400(the Westof England at
the turn of the century). The figuresseem to be typical. They imply a
coarsely spun yarn, and a low warp density, given that the finished
width of Englishbroadclothwassevenquarters or 1,645cm. Compare,
for example,Armentièresoutrefinsat 1,800ends across 1,400cm. or the
highest-quality Malines half-carded cloth, the gulden aeren, at 3,120
ends across 1,980cm.56
There is, however, one document that shows a very much wider
range in the warp-count of English cloth: the rates agreed by the
London weaversin 1456dividebroadclothinto fivecategories,the lowest being of 600-900 ends, the highest of 1,800-2,000. Did this top
category have a combed warp? Similar warp counts are typical of
superfines of this kind produced across the Channel at this time. In
Rouen,for example,the rangegivenin 1424is 1,800-2,200.Or werethe
London weaversalready producing a superfine all-carded cloth? The
questionmust remain open. But if the latter was the case the thesis advanced here that the seat of technical advancein this respect was the
southern Netherlands wouldobviouslyhaveto be revised.57
Althoughthe writer Pierre de la Court—himselfa Leiden clothier—
wasexaggeratingwhen he claimedin the 1650sthat Leiden had drawn
to itselfthe wholeEuropeanfinecloth manufacture,there is no doubt of
the city's supremacyat this time.Althoughthere weresignsof recovery
in the industry from the early 1620s, the breakthrough came with
remarkablesuddennessaround 1630.Asthe Amsterdamreport of 1648
cited earlier puts it, 'onse drappereye van handt tot handt beterende',
the industry caught up with and overhauledits Flemish competitorsin
the Bailleuland Menin district. The improvementin qualityassociated
with the expansionof the industry can be followedin the progressiveincreasein warp densities—fromthe maximumof 1,800ends envisaged
in the keur of 1585to the 22-2,400mentionedin the 1630sand the 3,600
reachedby 1650.58
Unfortunately the otherwise copious Leiden sources provide very
littleinformationon howthis improvementwasachieved.The technical
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history of the industry remainsobscure,and the industry's historianis
unable to throw much light on it. Bailleulclothiers had, it will be recalled,establishedthemselvesin the city in the 1580s;and althoughthe
immigration then fell away,it continued until about 1620.Over the
period as a whole the Bailleulrefugees constituted one of the largest
single contingents of textile workers coming to Leiden, and one that
came from a centre that concentrated exclusivelyon draperie. There
werealsoa significantnumber from Menin and Armentières.Although
later immigrants during the peak period of growth in the 1630sand
1640scamerather from Liège,Limbourg,and the Rhineland(to which
many Flemish and Walloon cloth-workers had moved during the
troubles), these districts had not as yet achieved any reputation for
quality It is a reasonablehypothesisthereforeto attribute the technical
superiority of the Leiden industry to the transfer of skills developed
earlier in the Bailleul–Armentièresdistrict and discussedabove.That
at any rate is a more likelyexplanationthan the English influencesuggestedby Posthumus.59
Be this as it may,the finenessof Leiden cloth wasclearlythe result of
the finenessof the yarn from which it was made, which was itself the
result of a refinementof the cardingprocess,whichprobablyproceeded
pari passu with the refinementof the raw materialused, nowexclusively
Spanish merinowool.It is significantthat the preparatoryoccupations
—spinning, scribbling,and carding—hadbecome more professionalized, no longer largelyfemaleand rural as they had traditionallybeen,
but, particularly in the draperie, also urban and male.60It was the key
contribution of these skilledartisans,recruited from Holland,that was
emphasizedby Colbert'sagent in 1667whenthe manufactureroyalewas
beingset up in Carcassonne.It wasthey and their implementsthat were
arguably mainly responsible for developing a superfine broadcloth
industry for the first time in the Westof England.6'
It is hardly an exaggerationto say that through the transfer of technical skills, not exclusively,but arguably most importantly, in the
preparatory processes, the whole European fine cloth industry, as it
emerged in the later seventeenth and the eighteenth centuries, was
modelledon that of Leiden—inColbert's remarkablysuccessfulinitiativesat Sedan, Abbeville,Louviers,and in the Languedoc;in the West
of England;and, earliestand perhapsmost importantly,in the Verviers,
Eupen, Aachentriangle, which in the eighteenth century becamethe
major European fine cloth producer, and which acted as a technical
relay,the medium through which a fine cloth industry was finallyde-
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veloped in central Europe. It was a European-widephenomenon, the
most important perhaps in the history of the wool textile industry in
the two centuries before the industrial revolution. It still awaits its
historian.

NOTES

Duhamel du Monceau (1765); de la Platière (1780). Despite some shortcomings the only serious work on medieval techniques remains de Poerck (1951).
See also Chorley (1987), 349-79. Doubtless carding had already been introduced in the 13th cent. But Malanima (1986), 126, does not substantiate his
claim that there was widespread production of carded cloth, particularly in
Italy, by the later part of the century. He mentions Florence, but there is no
reference to carding, only to combing and bowing, in the lengthy Statuto
dell'artedellalana of 1317(Agnoletti (1940) ). The word 'cardatura' cited from
an llth-cent inventory from Puglia appears to relate to stuppa(flax or hemp).
Of the two references adduced from 13th-cent. Portuguese texts, one is
ambiguous, but the other denotes carding as raising, not as a preparatory
process—a confusion that the historian has to be wary of. See also n. 13.
This essay has been drawn from a larger study of the evolution of wool textile
types and their methods of production in the medieval and early modern
periods, on which I am at present engaged. This will also cover developments
in England, France, and Germany.
Lemon (1968).
Gessler (1931),29.
For the Castilian regulations of 1511 see: Recopilacton(1618), ii. 124-40.
Examples of the high warp counts of the best Italian 15th-cent. cloth can be
found in Rebora (1970), 143-63; and Zanazzo (1914), 105.Warp-counts of allcarded cloth are further discussed on pp. 21-3, where references are given.
Recopilacion(1618), ii. 140-8. There was considerable controversy about this
type of cloth (termed alla bervina) at the time when the Castilian crown was
preparing the general regulations for the cloth industry that were eventually
issued in 1511.Its defects were emphasized in two memoranda of the 1490sby
an Italian merchant, Francesco di Prato, who wasan interested party, but whose
comments remain pertinent. They are printed by Iradiel Murugarren (1974),
347-52.
See p. 19.
For costs of the preparatory processes, see in particular, as his figures are based
on the actual business records of the Datini: Mefis(1962c),prospetto 27, p. 354.
Also Rebora (1970), 162; and Iradiel (1974), 396-402. Production costs in
Elbeuf are given by Barbe (1894), 194.
,
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The most explicit documentation of the 13th-cent. Italian type comes from the
Pisan statuto confirmed in 1305, which is printed in Bonaini (1854-7), iii.
670: 'lana che si da a bactere . . . si da a filare a filatoio. . . . b stame a filare a
roccha . . .'. There is an almost identical passage in the Venetian Mariegola:
Fano (1936), 170. There is no doubt that the term 'bactere' refers to bowing.
See also Agnoletti (1940),passim.It is not possibleto explore the other evidence
in detail here. For the Low Countries see Chorley (1987),376.
The Florentine industry and its successfulshift to quality production has been
studied by Hoshino (1980).The statute of 1331is cited on p. 129.2.
Melis (1972), 498 (Del Bene). Pecchiai (1906), 442-4 (Delle Bracche). The
trattato is printed in full in Doren (1901), i. 484-93.
Relevant guild regulations from the major centres of Milan and Como do not
appear to have survived. For Venice see Fano (1936), 179-83. The Paduan
statutes are printed in Cessi (1908).The citation is on p. 125.
For the Narbonne costs see `Livre de comptes' (1895-1902), ii. 853. The
statutes of 1279 printed by Mulholland (1941) contain a reference to
'cardadores' (p. 12,para. 31), which might apply equallywellto the preparatory
as to the finishing process of raising, as the term is used for both occupations in
the Languedoc and in the neighbouring region of Spain, and the context is indecisive.That the editor may be right in stating that carding as a preparatory
process waspractised in Toulouse (p. xxxiv)could be inferred from a ban on the
use of metal cards for raising contained in the same statute (p. 9, para. 21). The
term is already used in the statutes of 1227—possiblythe earliest known reference to carding in the sense that concerns us, but equally possiblya reference to
raising. For these statutes see Mullholland (1955), 167-80 (para. 34). The
Barcelona statutes of 1387are printed in Bofarull y Mascaro (1851), 255-77;
those for Cuenca of about 1400in Iradiel (1974),257-62.
See e.g. the regulations in the Deliberatione(1576). The Medici records are
cited by de Roover (1974), 85-118. According to the most recent study of the
Florentine industry manufacturing methods remained basically unchanged
until its finalcollapsein the 18th cent.: Malanima (1982),209. Both the arteand
the Medici records show, however,that there was some experimentation with
stamidipalmella,as carded warp was called.
The Venetiandescription is printed by Rebora (1970);the Ferrarese by Ferraro
(1876). Sella (1961), 119, cites no evidence for his claim that the Venetian
industry used carded woolfor the warp, simply asserting that Spanish woolwas
too short to be combed. This is demonstrably untrue: Spanish wool had been
employedby the Low Countries and more especiallyby the north Italian industry since the 13th cent.; although it may have got shorter in the 16th cent., it
remained the main wool used e.g. by the Medici firm cited above in the traditional-type cloth that they made. It is much more probable that Venetiancloth
was made by the methods described by Rebora's anonimoat the outset of the
century and by Garzoni towards its end: see Garzoni (1599), 735. Fioravanti
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(1567), 51, also describes the combing and hand-spinning of the warp. On the
development of the Castilian industry see p. 22.
De Poerck (1951), 55-9: 'on le réserve régulièrement aux laines inférieures. . . .
Il n' y a que dans une place de troisième ou quatrième ordre qu'il figure I côté
du peignage, comme une technique parfaitement normale et réglementaire.'
See also Endrei (1968), 51: 'La fabrication de la trame par le procédé du carde
traduisait une concession qualitative.'
Espinas and Pirenne (1906-24), ii, no. 348 (Douai, 1352);ii, no. 443 (Ghent,
1350). Joosen (1935), 562 (Malines, 1364). Favresse (1946), 195 (Brussels,
1372);the ban was reiterated in 1385:Favresse (1947a), 52. That carding was
also prohibited in the third of the great Brabant centres, Louvain, at this time,
can be inferred from the later regulations cited by van Uytven (1961b), 362-4.
Ordonnances
(1723-1849), v. 193and vii. 78-80 (Ban lifted in Chalons, 1369and
1384). Bourquelot (1865) i. 219 (ban lifted in Provins, 1370). The hierarchy
among the major cloth-producing centres is discussed by Chorley (1987).
Espinas (1931),no. 457 (Valenciennes,1358).Dubois (1950), 153. (The ban in
Tournai was initially imposed in respect of sec ouvrageonly, later extended to
ointe,before being lifted in 1365,except for lambswool,however,which was the
main raw material employed for the weft in the draperiesiche). Espinas and
Pirenne (1906-24), iii, nos. 771 and 785 (Ypres,before 1363). For the distinction between draperieointeand sichesee Chorley (1987), 371-7.
Coornaert (1950), 59-96. Coornaert was here more cautious about the concept
of a 14th-cent. 'draperie nouvelle' than he had been twenty years earlier, when
he effectivelylaunched it in his classicwork (1930a), 12-13. It is admittedly not
entirely unproblematic. See also Munro (1971).
In Saint-Omer the shift can be seen in the keures from the later 14th cent.
printed by Espinas and Pirenne (1906-24), iii, nos. 695,696, and 704; similarly
in those of Tournai printed by Dubois (1950). It was at the centre of the contemporary conflict between the clothiers of Ypresand Poperinghe: see de Pauw
(1899),particularly pp. 77-8,157.
The new line called dueten introduced in Ypres in 1334 was certainly of this
*e. See Espinas and Pirenne (1906-24), iii, no. 772; also ii, nos. 371 and 374
for Douai (1390 and 1394). The later history of the Malines cloth industry is
the subject of three important recent articles by J. P. Peeters: (1978), (1986),
and (1985a). The introduction of a 'nouvelle draperie' is discussed more particularly in the first of these. For Brussels see Favresse (1961a).
Coornaert (1950), 71. Munro (1971), 5.
There is a partial exception in Vilvoorde:in the keuren,transcribed in 1494but
doubtless originating earlier, carding is prohibited for whole cloths—i.e. those
of better quality: Peeters (1985b),35.
The guild regulations of all but the first two of these towns are in Espinas and
Pirenne (1906-24), i, nos. 6,7, and 8 (Aire); i, no. 118(Audenarde); iii, no. 622
(Oudenburgh); i, no. 129 (Bethune). For Ath see Fourdin (1867), 221. For
Diest see Stallaert (1891), ii. 24.
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D' Hermansart (1881), 175. Espinas and Pirenne (1906-24), ii, nos. 371 and
374 (Douai, 1390s).The earlier keur of 1357(no. 357), which banned carding,
made an exception for medley cloth.
For the references for the Champagne towns and Malines and Brussels see nn.
17 and 21. Peeters (1978)does not discuss the problem of whether the gecaerde
laken first mentioned in Malines around the mid-15th cent. were of the halfcarded type; but later evidence shows them to have been so. See p. 9.
Ordonnances(1723-1849), vi. 281-4.
See n. 17for the Champagne towns; for Douai, Espinas and Pirenne (1906-24),
ii, nos. 371 and 382.
Posthumus (1910-22), ii. 345-6. Prims (1939), 29. Ordonnances(1723-1849),
vi. 281-4 (Troyes). The Leiden text refers in relation to wheel-spinning to the
dair men den inslach (weft) of maict, gewoenlickenis te spinnen'.
Carding was repeatedly prohibited in Leiden from the earliest regulations of
1363-84to the latest of 1569:Posthumus (1910-22), i. 10and ii. 665-6. Utrecht:
Overvoorde and Joosting (1896), ii. 195-9 and 202-8 (bans of 1376 repeated
1414). Gouda: Rollen Conquerque and Meekamp van Embden (1917), 41
(1391) and p. 634 (1505). The Hague: Van Gelder (1907), 295-8 (about 1496;
wheel-spinning of the warp was also prohibited here). Schiedam: Heeringa
(1904), 193-208 (earlier 15th-cent. keur permitting carding); pp. 217-27 (1480
keur banning it).
Posthumus (1908),i. 55-8 and 68.
Posthumus does not give any particular emphasis to skin- or fell-wool in his
discussion of Leiden's raw material supply. But it is clear from Posthumus
(1910-22) that it formed the major constituent. In 1450-3 two-thirds of all the
wool-fellsexported from England went to Leiden: Kerling (1954), 65-6. The
fellbinders of the English staple singled out the 'Hollendars' in particular as
purchasers: Rich (1937), 126. The keurenof Utrecht, Gouda, and The Hague
also show that fell-wool was much used, if not how much. Those of the first
two towns were closely modelled on Leiden, and it can be inferred that their
practice was similar in this respect. According to van Gelder fell-wool was
the main raw material used in The Hague (1907: 236). This is borne out by
the regulations for the 'haagsche draperie' in Schiedam, which enjoined the
exclusiveuse of fell-woolin first-quality cloth and a minimum of two-thirds for
second.
Breen (1902), 40. This early 15th-cent. regulation was relaxed in 1484 to
permit the use of fells equal in quality to the fine Rutland or similar fleecewool
normally stipulated (p. 194). The Haarlem keuren (1390-1405) are generally
comparableto those of Amsterdam, making it clear that carding was practised,
but banning it for fell-wool:Huizinga (1911), 99-101.
Gilliodts-Van Severen (1904-6), iii. 701 (document of 1541).
The specifications for bellaertsin Malines are discussed by Peeters (1978),
78-9, and Peeters (1986), 146-61. Although, as he says, Brussels bellaertswere
not as fine as those of Malines, their quality was greatly improved during the
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course of the century, as can be seen from a comparison of the initial keures of
1441-3 with those of 1466and 1497.The first of these are published in Favresse
(1947b), 143-67; there is some information on the keur of 1466 in Favresse
(196lb), 75-84. Both this and the keur of 1497are in the Archives communales
de la ville de Bruxelles: archives anciennes nos. 1435 and 1436. Superfine bellaerts are covered in a Bruges keur of 1457:Delepierre and Willems (1842), 22.
Unfortunately little information is availableon the Courtrai industry, which
scattered commercial evidence suggests may have been the most important in
the southern Netherlands during the 15th cent. The high quality of its bellaerts
is shown by the specifications cited by Mus (1961), 164. Manufacture of the
cloth in Diest is mentioned by Stallaert (1891), 175; in Lierre by van der Wee
(1965), 149.Van der Wee comments: 'Als der englische Konkurrenz drohende
Ausmassannahm, verschanzte die Tuchzunft sich hinter dem guten Ruf ihres
Produktes und stellte sich noch starker auf die Qualität ein.'
Posthumus (1908-39), ii. 13,126n. 1. For the Leiden references see Posthumus
(1910-22), ii. 404,664-5.
J. Verwijsand Verdam(1899),art. moermarp . De Poeck (1951:49 n. 4) has: `laine
longue non encore séparée de la blousse'. Willemsen (1920-1), 9: 45, has: `de
plaine chaine, sans tenir compte de la lisière'. Both definitions are derived from
single instances of the term. Readers of de Poerck need to be wary of the
confident way in which he often interprets obscure terms: this is not the only
case in which it is not justified.
Delepierre and Willems (1842), 13 (Bruges). Archives (1436), art. 30.
Favresse's translation of the term 'cryoele' as `fuseau' or spindle (1961b:78 n.
11) cannot be correct, if he means, as he appears to, hand-spinning by distaff
and spindle. It is inconceivablethat this would be forbidden for the warp of topclass cloth and only permitted for coarse goods. Several articles in the Tournai
regulations make it clear in any case that the term refers to the wheel, as Dubois
states in his glossary: e.g. `se li drapiers se scet a plaindre de mal fillet tant a le
main cum au carioel . . .' (Dubois (1950), 154,para. 93). A Liibeck text of 1553
also defines moermarp as wheel-spun yarn: 'kein morwarp, ys so up denn
grotenn redenn gespunnen wert, und leth sick dem anderen spynnen im
fademe nicht gelickrecken': Wehrmann (1864),300-4. The comment that this
kind of yarn will not bear stretching is most interesting. It may provide a clue to
why tentering back to something like the loom length of the cloth, which had
been de rigueur earlier on, came increasinglyto be abandoned, indeed legislated
against during this period. For this change, which has not been discussed, let
alone explained, in the literature, see Chorley (1986), 125-30.
Huizinga (1911), 101, art. 14. Willemsen (1910), 169. Vollmer (1913), 114. De
Vrankrijker(1936), 265.
Breen (1902), 41. Huizinga (1911), 101. De Vrankrijker (1936), 265. The
judges in Hoorn considered it a `groote misdaad waardoor de neringe van de
draperien soude te niet gaen': Pols (1888),ii. 65 n. 3. In Malines the clothier received fiveyears, the comber employed by him one year's exile:Joosen (1935),
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no. 85. These penalties show that the regulations laid down by the guilds were
far from being the dead-letters they are sometimes made out to have been.
The Oudenburgh keur, from a copy of 1556, is dated to the 14th cent. by
Espinas and Pirenne (1906-24: iii, no. 622, art. 74); but their content seems to
me more suggestive of the 15th. Breda: Bezemer (1892), 172. Alost: Heeringa
(1904), 198 (max. 11/2lb. in the warp). Kemma and Wulverghem: De Sagher
(1951-66), iii. 615, art. 3.
Van Uytven (1961b)365 (Louvain regulations of 1513/28). Willemsen (1910)
(Malines, 1544). For the history of the Malines industry in this period see in
particular Peeters (1985a).
Lesneucq-Journet (1906), 323-8. De Sagher (1951-66), I. 521, arts. 40 and 41
(Bergues). Favresse (1961b), 78 (Brussels). Van den Heuvel (1946), 236-59,
regulations of 1471-2, art. 124.
Iradiel (1974), 390. Informede Pedrode Buitrago,about 1500.Buitrago claimed
that 'pannos bervies' were 'el principal obraje de Ynglaterra e de Flandes'. He
was, however, an interested party, defending the interests of the Segovian industry, which specialized in this kind of cloth, against moves to prohibit its
manufacture as an inferior product. (See p. 9 supra.)The documentation
printed by Iradiel on the preparation of the General Ordinances issued in 1511
emphasizes more particularly English cloths as being exclusively of the allcarded and wheel-spun type: see the primerproyectoof 1495(p. 370, arts. 48 and
49), which mentions only London cloth.
No less than six successiveredactions of the Armentières ordonnancebetween
1510and 1538,mainly involvingminor emendations, are printed by de Sagher
(1951-66), i. 102-91. The regulation laying down the proportion of warp wool
to be drawn out by the combers (1511, p. 104, art. 14) appears in all of them.
The reference to carded warp ('filleresses de trayme ne porront garder les
laisnes des drapiers fors que de neuves gardes et les filleressesd' estain de demy
gardes') first appears in the (4th) redaction of 1532 (p. 153, art. 39). It is admittedly not altogether easy to reconcile these two texts. It is possiblethat the
two varietiesof cloth known asplaneslistesand crombeslistes(see e.g.p. 451) may
have corresponded to half- and all-carded types; but such distinctions, in earlier periods at least, seem normally to have referred to plain and twilled weaves.
There is nothing in the regulations that explains, or even refers to, the difference. A more likely explanation of the apparent sequence of operations in
which combing was followedby carding of the warp, is that the former process
continued to be used, as it alwayshad been, to separate the longer (warp) from
the shorter (weft) fibres, even though the warp fibres were now subsequently
carded. For Saint-Omer see Pagart d'Harmansart (1881), 186-210 (regulations of 1530and 1544).These also mention combers as well as carders.
Although Bailleul certainly did not match Armentières in its output, it was
arguably more significant than de Sagher suggests (1951-66: i. 497). Pirenne
(1951) cites it together with Hondschoote as an example of an expanding new
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textile town of the 16th cent.: (1905 edn.), 634. That it was a centre of some
importance can be inferred from the fact that both in Bruges and Leiden the attempt was made to establish the manufacture of belschelaken.
Scanty information about Bailleul, which is not published in de Sagher
(1951-66) can be found in de Coussemaker (1875-7), 266-9 and 292-4. They
refer (1588)to 84s and 78s as in Leiden and Bruges. Posthumus (1910-22), iii,
nos. 292,323 and 336. Article 13 of the last-numbered 1606regulations prohibits the use of combed wool. The similar but less detailed regulations of 1584
for belschelaken in Bruges are printed in the Annales (1972), 44-50.
For the relative prices of Armentières and Bailleul cloth see the inquiry of 1593
into the Flemish cloth industry, which for Bailleul also gives the warp-counts
(de Sagher (1951-66), i. 450-1 and 505-8). The Leiden and Bruges regulations
(n. 48) show that for the top qualities, Leominster wool, which was the finest
English wool, or Spanish of equivalent quality, was used in belschelaken. In
Armentières (n. 46) the best English wool specified was Cotswold, still fine but
inferior to Leominster or March wool. For Menin see de Sagher (1951-66), iii,
no. 407.
Pringsheim (1890), 84-9.
This can be inferred from the depositions made during an inquiry held in
1496-7 into the difficulties that the Rouen industry was increasingly experiencing in this period: ArchivesdépartementalesSeine Maritime, F. 375 (Fonds
Guitard).
Segovia may have had a more important role in the technical development of
the European woollenindustry than is recognized by Le Flem (1976), 525-36,
which seems to be almost the only work on the subject.
Carus-Wilson (1987), 637, writes: 'Then came the preparation of the wool for
spinning, by carding if it was short staple, by combing if it waslong staple wool'.
The statement begs the whole question of the evolution of the preparatory
processes during the medieval period. Kerridge (1985), 1-5, seems to imply
that the all-carded woollen became standard soon after the invention of the
metal card in the 13th cent., but he provides no evidence. D. C. Coleman
(1969), 419, introduces a welcome note of doubt. Of late-medieval English
cloth exports he writes: 'They were—or at least it is generally assumed that
they were—mainly true woollens, made of short-stapled wool, in both warp
and weft.'
Salzmann (1923; 1964 edn.), 206, 215-16. He writes of the preparatory
processes: 'they need not detain us long', and cites 'A concise poem . . . on
Shepton Mallet', by Richard Watts, published in 1641.He might have detained
us long enough to explain the reasons for his translation of the Bristol text. The
regulation of before 1346 prohibits sending oiled wool out of town 'I filer ne
peigner': Bickley (1900), ii. 8-9. More recently Lloyd (1970), 331, translates
`piniend' as carding, again without explanation. There is no reason to suppose
that the term 'peigner' was ambiguous in England, any more than it was in the
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Low Countries, where it designated combing in clear distinction to carding,
which was as we have seen the object of widespread prohibition.
See n. 45.
The Norwich figures are in Hudson and Tingey (1910),ii. 105-6. They showa
distinction between wheel- and rock-spun warp, which suggests to me that the
half-carded woollen was still being made. Those for Coventry are in Harris
(1907-13 and 1909), ii. 660. Those for the West of England in Bland et al.
(1914), 337-42. For Armentières and Malines see nn. 46 and 43.
Consitt (1933), 204-5; Ouin-Lacroix (1850), 616-23. A further difficulty
should be mentioned here: by the mid-18th cent., in the West Country at least,
the 'hundreds' used to measure the warp count had become conventional
figures.Mann (1971),appendix 11,pp. 311-15, citing Commonsjournals, xxvii.
731-2: 'Every hundred is to contain 190 threads and no more'. The author
throws no light on when this change happened. If it was already the case in the
16th cent., it would call in question the whole argument. On the basis of the
London figures and of continental evidence it seems probable to me that the
figures cited are the true ones. The whole field is, of course, strewn with potential pitfalls.
Driessen (1911), 74. The MS of 1659is ascribed to Pierre de la Court. Output
figures for Leiden woollens are given by Posthumus (1908), iii. 1184.
Unfortunately the table running from 1621to 1635clearly has a different basis
from that which starts again in 1638so that the critical period of take-off remains rather obscure. It is difficult to believe that production rose from 3,019
whole pieces, only 258 of which are described as fine, to 17,063half-pieces in
1639, of which 15,364 are so described. Although the manufacture was described as `gantschelickvervallen' in 1614,permission was granted to establish
a new fulling mill in 1620 to cope with the increasing output: Posthumus
(1910-22), iv,nos. 230 and 274. For the references to warp-counts see nos. 288,
arts. 12 and 32 (which imply a minimum of 2,000 for cloth made from Spanish
wool in 1638and a normal range of 2,200-400); and no. 357 (which mentions
3,600s in 1650as a normal product). Figures of 2,700sand over are mentioned
in 164-6(no. 346). For the Amsterdam comment see Pringsheim (1890), 85-6.
Posthumus (1908), ii. 125-6 and iii. 924, emphasizes the importance of the
English model and seems to ascribe the introduction of the all-carded woollen
to it. But his case is contradicted by the one document of this period in
Posthumus (1910-22), iii, no. 230, that shows an explicit effort to introduce
English methods, a regulation of 1614lifting the ban on the use combed wool,
which was considered necessary for the preparation of the warp for stammets
and other cloths (including pack-cloths and broad-lists) to be made according
to the 'Enghelsche maniere van drapenieren'. But it is interesting that the
Leiden clothiers should have thought the use of a combed warp to be characteristic of the English woollen cloth manufacture as late as this. The regulation
is not about the employment of noils cammeling') in making stammets, as
('
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Kerridge (1985),27, states—rather surprisingly,as it goes out of its way to ban
their use (art. 6). It refers explicitly to 'het cammen ende bereyden van de ketenen' for a range of woollensas well as stammets, a fabric which was often made
with a combed warp.
See Posthumus's discussion (1908), iii. 619-34. One example: in 1664 an
Amsterdam merchant was hiring master spinners and scribblers (to go to
Dublin) (1910-22), iv.571-2.
The Dutch workers, Pennautier wrote to Colbert in 1667,'ont l'art de faire un
drap égal à ceux de Carcassonne avec un tiers moins de laine, et cette laine encore ils la filent et l'apprestent avec une diligencesi grande, qu'un de leurs ouvriers faict plus de besogne en un jour qu'un François dans une semaine.'
Depping (1852), iii. 801-3. Later in 1694the local inspector of manufactures
explained the improvement in quality achieved by the Clermont clothiers
primarily by the fact that 'Hs font filer au . . . grand rouet à la manière
d'Hollande, le fil est plus fin que dans tous les autres endroits . . . ou on ne fille
qu'à la manière de France au petit rouet . . .'. See Thomson (1982), 235. The
small wheel referred to was almost certainly the (hand-turned) Picardy wheel
with flyer.The association with a woollen-typeyarn is surprising; but this kind
of wheel seems also to have been used for the same purpose in the coarse cloth
manufactures of Central Europe before the introduction of 'Dutch' methods
during the 18th cent. The importance of improvements in the preparatory
processes(particularly carding) introduced by Dutch workers, in the technical
upgrading of the West of England manufacture during the second half of the
17th cent. also emerges from Mann (1971), 11-14. The critical role played in
the development of a fine cloth industry in central Europe in the followingcentury by the transformation of these processes, through the agency of artisans
brought over from the Low Countries, is clear from the literature, which is too
voluminous to cite here.
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THE ORIGINS OF THE ENGLISH 'NEW
DRAPERIES': THE RESURRECTION
OF AN OLD FLEMISH INDUSTRY,
1270-1570
JOHN

THE EARLY MODERN

'NEW

H. MUNRO

DRAPERIES'

IN HISTORICAL

PERSPECTIVE

A medievalist,reflectingon Ecclesiastes,may ask whether there was
anything new about England's 'new draperies', which, along with
closelyrelated industries in the cross-ChannelLow Countries, gained
such international renown for their cheap,light, and very fashionable
fabricsduring the sixteenth and seventeenthcenturies. Nevertheless,
the newnessof these industriesis suspectwhensomanymedievaldocuments show that similar cheap and light textiles from the Low Countries weremarketedthroughout Europe and the Mediterranean world
during the twelfth, thirteenth, and early fourteenth centuries, some
under the samenames.Amongstthe most prominent in both the thirteenth and sixteenth centuries were worsted-typesays;but during the
intervening centuries neither says nor similar textiles commanded
international markets of comparableimportance,certainly not in the
Mediterraneanbasin. The fate of those cheaper-linetextile industries
during the later Middle Ages,their virtual extinction and then resurrection,is a mysterywhoseresolutionmayalsoexplainthe true origins
of those early modern industries known in Tudor—StuartEngland as
the 'new draperies'.

THE PIRENNE

THESIS

ON THE 'NEW

DRAPERIES'

The term 'new draperies', however,did not alwayshavethe samemeaning in both Englandand the LowCountries;and the historicalliterature
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on the 'new draperies' is unhappilybeset with a terminologicalconfusion that can be traced to Henri Pirenne's sparklingand seminalarticle
of 1905:`Une crise industrielleau XVI°siècle:la draperie urbaineet la
"nouvelle draperie" en Flandre'.1 Obviouslythat latter term can be
translated only as 'new drapery'. With dramatic clarity,Pirenne portrayed this sixteenth-centuryFlemish industrial crisis as the clash of
opposites, of medievaland modern draperies. The traditional urban
industry, highly regulated and guild-dominated, producing highpriced luxury woollens, had finally succumbed to the much more
aggressive and lower-cost competition from both the more luxuryoriented English cloth industry and Flanders' own cheaper-line
nouvellesdraperies.Pirenneviewedboth of these proud victorsas essentiallynew,rural-basedindustries;and, in his view,the Flemishnouvelles
draperies in particular had gained such a striking victory precisely
becausethey werea rural, guild-free,tradition-free,far more innovative,and resilienttextile industry that representeda more modern and
liberalmercantile-industrialcapitalism.2
In Pirenne'sportrait, the nouvellesdraperieshad firstdevelopedin the
agriculturalvillagesalongthe Lys (Leie)valleyof south-westFlanders
during the fourteenthcentury.Despite constant attacksby the powerful urban draperies, they had survived and prospered by producing
what Pirenne described as a really new type of textile: cheap, light
cloths, supposedlymade from Spanish wools,which were directed at
far broader,much more elasticmarkets,under variousnames,such as
says,bays,serges,and ostades.The most important nouvellesdraperies,
according to Pirenne, were those of Armentières, Neuve-Eglise,
Bergues-Saint-Winoc,and Hondschoote, which reached their peak
about the mid-sixteenth-century.Subsequently,during the Revoltof
the Netherlands(1568-1609),they sufferedirredeemabledamagefrom
the Spanish reconquest. Even before that final catastrophe,however,
Flemish Protestant textileartisans,seekingrefugeacrossthe Channel,
had re-established their crafts in Norwich and other East Anglian
towns,wherethey flourishedanewas England'ssoon to be famed'new
draperies'.3
PIRENNE'S
VOUVELLES

FALLACIES:

THE TRUE NATURE

OF THE FLEMISH

DRAPERIES

Pirenne's dramatic scenariodid not, however,remain unchallenged.
A quarter-century later, in 1930,Emile Coornaert pointed out some
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serious deficienciesin his analysis,in a masterful though little-read
monograph on Flanders' leading sayetterie, at Hondschoote; and
twentyyearslater Coornaert felt compelledto reiterate those neglected
criticismsin a journalarticle.Regrettably,afterso manyyears,Pirenne's
viewsstill commandmore acceptancethan those of Coornaert, whose
conclusionsmust not onlybe restated but expandedon the basisof the
very considerableresearchconductedsince 1950.4
In using the term nouvelle draperie,Pirenne had badly confusedtwo
quite separate textile industries, which had risen in different periods
under quite different circumstances.Nevertheless,their historieswere
indeed interrelated, though in ways that neither Pirenne nor even
Coornaert had fully envisaged.The first group constituted the true
nouvellesdraperies,which developedfrom the early to mid-fourteenth
century as genuinethough subordinatemembersof the woollenindustry, the major wool-based textile industry of this era. In the Low
Countries,woollenmanufacturingwas knownas the 'greased drapery'
—la draperieointe (in Flemish,gesmouttedraperie).5The second group
in Pirenne's portrait, which gained (or regained) prominence only
much later,from the later fifteenthand sixteenthcenturies,was part of
the essentiallyworsted branch of textile manufacturing, though one
often producinghybrid worsted-woollens.In the Low Countries,it was
knownvariouslyas the 'dry drapery'—draperie siche (in Flemish, droge
draperie,or ongesmouttelakenindustrie)or the 'light drapery'—draperie
légère (or lichte draperie). Pirenne's four leading so-called nouvelles
draperieswere in fact evenlysplit betweenthese two branches of woolmanufacturing:Hondschoote and Bergues-Saint-Winocbelonged to
this latter group of semi-worstedsayetteries or draperieslégères,while
Armentières and Neuve-Église were the true nouvelles draperies and
thus genuinemembersof the woollenindustry.6
Even in the sixteenth century,woollencloth production in Armentières and Neuve-tglise differed in no real technical fundamentals,
other than woolqualities,from those of the survivingor former traditional urban draperies de luxe in Flanders, Brabant (Brussels and
Mechelen),and Holland (Leiden).7Nor did their cloth production differ essentiallyfrom that found in variousother small-townor village
draperies listed by Pirenne and verified by Coornaert as genuine
nouvellesdraperies:Poperinge,Comines,Warneton,Eecloo,Caprycke,
Hulst, Axel,and Lembeke.In additionto the two leaders,Armentières
and Neuve-tglise, and the others on Pirenne's list, may be added other
prominent nouvelles draperies:Kortrijk (Courtrai), Wervik (Wervicq),
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Menen (Menin),Dendermonde(Termonde),Aalst(Alost),Diksmuide
(Dixmude),and Oudenaarde(Audenaerde).Subsequentand generally
less important additions were: Messines, Haubourdin, Halluin,
Bailleul, Estaires, Eeke, Meteren, Nieppe, Deinze, Kemmel, Lo,
Lan gemarck, Flêtre, Godewaersvelde, Dranouter, Linselles,
Tourcoing,and Bousbecques.8
During the fourteenthand fifteenthcenturiesmostof these nouvelles
draperieshad indeedencounteredbitter oppositionfrom the three leading Flemishdraperytowns—Bruges,Ghent, and Ypres,knowncollectively as the driesteden—whofrequently accused them of deliberately
counterfeitingtheir ownfinewoollens.That accusationis probablyunfair,even if a fewnouvellesdraperieshad stoopedto copyingthe selvages
and seals from the driesteden'swoollens.Nevertheless the nouvelles
draperies did pose a considerable threat in producing good-quality
imitations of traditional luxury woollensat a lowerprice, primarilyby
using lesser quantities of somewhatcheaper wools.9Furthermore, by
employingsmall-townor rural labour,much of it part-time or supplementary agricultural labour, with lower living costs, and possibly,as
Coornaert has suggested, by using more simplifiedproduction techniques, the nouvellesdraperiesundoubtedlyalso succeededin reducing
their wageexpenditures;1°but that apparent wageadvantagemay have
been partiallyoffsetby lowerproductivityor inferior workmanship.In
any event, the value-addedlabourcostsin manufacturingluxury woollens of this era rarelyaccountedfor more than 35 per cent of the wholesaleprice.11
If the woollensof these nouvellesdraperieswerelesscostlythan those
of the traditionalurban draperies,they werenot, however,cheapcloths,
certainly not by the later fourteenth century, as Tables 1-3 clearly
indicate;and eachwouldhavecostmost skilledcraftsmenof this era the
In the mid-fifteenthcentury,most
largerpart of their annualincomes.12
were priced as much as, or more than, the comparablewoollensthat
predominatedin England'scloth export trade, whichwasthen about to
dominate the upper end of European cloth markets. Indeed, some of
Menen, and Kortrijk, in particular
these nouvelles draperies—Wervik,
—produced veryfineblackbroadclothsand evenscarletsthat werejust
as expensiveas those made by the Flemishdriesteden.13
Nor did these nouvellesdraperiesproducelight cloths,certainlynot in
early modern times. As Table 4 shows for the sixteenth century,
Armentières' oultreffinswoollens(1510)werein fact heavierthan many
other traditional woollensof this era: weighing,per square metre of
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TABLE 1. Pricesofvarious Flemish, Brabantine, and Dutch textiles
purchasedby town governments: in poundsgros (groot) Flemishand
equivalent values in poundssterlingEnglish,' c.1438-1443

Town and textile type

Ellsb
long:
(by 2
ells
wide)

Valueof
the piece
in £ gros
Flemish

Valueof 1
English
yardb
in shill.
Flemish

No. days wagesof
master mason
to buy 8 yds. in:

35
35
33
33
30
30
30

Valueof
24 yards
in £
sterling'

12.567
7.000
11.000
8.000
7.000
7.275
4.152

9.64s.
5.37s.
8.95s.
6.51s.
6.27s.
6.62s.
3.74s.

139
77
129
94
90
95
54

93
52
86
62
60
64
36

10.481
5.838
9.730
7.078
6.817
7.197
4.066

36

5.304

3.96s.

57

38

4.305

20
20
27
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30

7.000
5.750
3.900
3.500
6.000
4.600
2.125
3.000
2.125
2.500
2.687

9.40s.
7.72s.
3.88.s.
3.13s.
5.37s.
4.12s.
1.90s.
2.69s.
1.90s.
2.24s.
2.40s.

135
Ill
56
45
77
59
27
39
27
32
35

90
74
37
30
52
40
18
26
18
22
23

10.220
8.393
4.218
3.403
5.838
4.479
2.066
2.925
2.066
2.435
2.609

0.563

0.50s.

7

5

Antwerp' Brugesd

A. Traditional Urban
Draperies (Using English
Wools)
Ypres:scarlet
Ypres:black broadcloth
Bruges: scarlet
Bruges: black broadcloth
Ghent: dickedinnen
Mechelen: long blue cloth
Leuven: fine broadcloth
Leiden: pair of blue
halvelakenen (half-cloths)
B. Nouvelles Draperies
Wervik:scarlet
Wervik:fine black
Wervik: dark green
Kortrijk red broadcloth
Menin: fine black
Menin: perse blue
Neuve-Eglise: medley
Hesdin: green
Niepkerke: red
Roeselaere:red
Diest (Brabant): green

C. Draperies sèches
(worsted-type fabrics: in 1464)
Eecke, Meunekereede,
Zierikzee, Bailleul:
dukers and witkins

30

0.544

In terms of relative silver contents (since cloths were priced in silver), from 1433to 1464,one pound
groot Flemish (20s.) = 0.906 pound sterling.
b Cloths had a standard width of about 2 ells (8 quarters) finished, but varied by length. The ells varied
slightly:
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1 Flemish ell = 0.700 m. = 27.559 ins. = 0.7448 English cloth-yard
1 Brabant ell = 0.695 m. = 27.362ins. = 0.7395 English cloth-yard
1 Mechelen ell = 0.689 m. = 27.126 ins. = 0.7331 English cloth-yard
1 English cloth-yard = 37 inches = 1.343Flemish ells = 0.940 m.
c Antwerp: master mason's and master carpenter's daily summer wage of 10d.gros Brabant = 6.67d
gros Flemish.
d Bruges: master mason's and master carpenter's daily wage of 10d.gros Flemish ( = 15d.gros
Brabant).
Sources: Town Treasurers accounts:

Bruges (with most of the prices for the nouvelles draperies and draperies siches): Stadsarchief Brugge,
stadsrekeningen 1437/8-1464/5.
Bruges Vrij: AlgemeenRijksarchief,Rekenkamernos. 42,552-8.
Ypres:Algemeen Rijksarchief;Rekenkamer nos. 38,658-64.
Ghent: Stadsarchief Gent, stadsrekeningen 400: 15-16.
Kortrijk: AlgemeeenRijksarchief,Rekenkamer nos. 33,181-4.
Mechelen: Stadsarchief Mechelen, stadsrekeningen 1: 111-23.
Leuven: Stadsarchief Leuven, stadsrekeningen nos. 5060-75.
Leiden: Gemeente Archief te Leiden, Archief der Secretarie van de Stad: archief van poortmeesters
en burgemeesters, na 522.
(I) Antwerp wages: Vander Wee(1963), i. 458-9.
(j) Bruges wages: Stadsarchief Brugge, stadsrekeningen 1437/8-1443/4.

TABLE 2. Pricesof English woollensand worsteds,andforeign linens, in
poundssterling: in the royal wardrobeaccountsof Henry VI, for
1438-1439

Textile

Woollenscarlet
Woollenscarlet
Long dyed broadclothd
Long dyed broadclothd
Short dyed broadcloth
Short dyed broadcloth
Short dyed broadcloth
Kersey
Strait(s)
Worstede
Linens: Holland
Linens: Brabant

Range of
prices

highest
mean
highest
mean
highest
mean
lowest
mean
mean
mean
mean
mean

Value
of 24
yards°
in £

22.800
14.428
11.200
5.969
4.000
2.545
1.400
1.793
0.658
0.350
2.912
0.632

Price
of yarda
in
shillings

19.00
12.02
9.33
4.97
3.33
2.12
1.17
1.49
0.55
0.39
2.43
0.53

% of
mean
value
of short
dyed
broad
clothb

No. of days' wagesc
for a master
mason to buy 8
yds. of cloth in
Oxford
London

896
567
440
235
157
100
55
70
26
14
114
25

304
192
149
80
53
34
19
24
9
6
39
8

(6d. daily) (8d.)
228
144
112
60
40
25
14
18
7
5
29
6
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In terms of the English cloth yard of 37 ins. = 1.343 Flemish ells = 0.940 m. All woollenswere normally
7 quarters (1.75 yds.) wide; worsteds were normally 5 quarters (1.25 yds); but the widths of the other textiles are unknown. The linens were probably much narrower; thus their salue in terms of a square yard
would have been correspondingly higher.
h The standard short broadcloth of assize (finished) was 24 ys. bv 7 quarters (1.75 yds) wide: the standard used in this table.
r Master craftsmen in the building trades in London consistently earned 8d. sterling a day in this period;
those at Oxford and Cambridge earned only 6d. a day,the difference reflecting living cost differentials.
d Long broadcloths of assize (finished) were 30 ys. by 7 quarters; but prices given here arc in terms of 24
yards, for short broadcloths.
Worsteds were normally 5 quarters wide (1.25 yds.); the length (15-18 yds) have been converted to 24
ys., for comparison with broadcloths.
Sources: Textile prices (Wardrobe Accounts): PRO, King's Remembrancer

Exchequer, E. 101/409/2;
London wages:Guildhall Manuscript Library: various London guild accounts (e.g. Carpenters' Wardens'
Accounts, MS 4326; Brewers' Accounts, MS 5440; Cutlers' Accounts, MS 7146); Oxford wages: Rogers,
(1866-1902), vol. iv.

finished cloth, 5 per cent more than English broadcloths from East
Anglia; 7 per cent more than Mechelen's gulden aerenbroadcloths,
made from England's finest wools,the Leominster 'March' woolsof
Herefordshire;and 29 per cent more than Ghent's dickedinnenbroadcloths, made from English March and Cotswoldswools,and its most
renowned medieval woollen, virtually unchanged in 1546 (certainly
from 1456).14More comparablein weightto Englishbroadclothswere
woollensfrom two other nouvelles draperies:Haubourdin's oultreffins
(1539) and Diksmuide's grootenclaus(St Nicholasseal, 1523), though
eventhese werestill somewhatheavierthan Ghent's dickedinnenbroadcloths,as alsoshownin Table 4B. All of these woollens,from the traditionaland nouvellesdraperies,as the tablealsoindicates,underwentvery
considerablefeltingand shrinkageduring fulling,50 per cent or more
in area, which was the principal factor in their high density and considerableweight.15
The more closelythat these nouvelles draperiescame to imitate the
fine heavy woollensof the traditional urban draperies the more they
cameto resemblethem also in industrial structure, craft organization,
and especiallyindustrial regulation; and the less, therefore, did they
resemble Pirenne's model of modern liberal mercantile-industrial
capitalism.Furthermore, as the major nouvellesdraperiesbecamemore
and more professionaland export-oriented,most of them alsolost their
rural, quasi-agriculturalcharacter to becomemore truly urban, albeit
in small town settings.16 Presumablyalso,therefore,as these nouvelles
draperiesbecamemore professional,corporate, regulated, and urban,
their advantagesin labour and other manufacturing costs were correspondinglyreduced.17
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44.2

27.9

44.0

Florins
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6.63

4.19

6.60

£ stg.

29.3
38.4
27.9
14.3

146.5'

30.0
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4.40
5.76
4.19
2.14

21.97

4.50
3.96
3.53

stg.

Italy (Pisa)d

Rangeh Prices of cloths sold in

3.50
5.25
3.06
3.29
5.25
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21.9
35.0

7.00
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35.0
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17.5

6.56
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Florins
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28.0

38.5

19.2

28.3
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4.20
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2.88

4.25

£ stg.

3. Pricesof Flemish, Brabantine, Dutch, English, Florentine,other Italian, and Catalonian woollens in Spain, Italy, Poland, and the Levant, c.1390-1425: in Florentinegoldflorins and Englishpounds
sterlinga
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Rangeb Prices of cloths sold in

Florins

Polande
£ stg.

Florins

Leyante
£ stg.

h

Price range: highest, mean, or median price, lowest price.
e Spain: cloth sales by the Datini Company in Barcelona, Valencia,and Majorca, 1394-1410.
d Italy (Pisa): cloth sales by the Datini Company (1383-1402) and the Bracci Company (1391-1397) in Pisa: means of the two companies' cloth sales,except for Florentine woollens(see note k).
e Poland: cloths priced in Polish groszes per eH:converted to cloths of 35 ells, in Florentine florins, @ 24 g. = 1 fl.
f Levant: cloth sales by Italian firms in Beirut, Damascus, Alexandria,and Constantinople, c.1375—c.1425.
g Flemish urban draperies: Bruges, Ypres, Ghent.
Wervik, Kortrijk, Menin, Comines, Dendermonde.
h Flemish nouvellesdraperses:
Brabant large towns: Brussels, Leuven, and Mechelen. The unusually high-priced woollen sold at Pisa was probably a Brussels
scarlet.
Brabant small towns: Lier, Herenthals, Tienen.
k Florence: Florentine cloths purchased by the Bracci Co. in Pisa, 1391-7 only.Those purchased by the Datini Co. from 1383to 1402
only; cloth sales by the Datini firm exhibit a far too anomalous price range: from a low of 18.75fl. to a high of 118.85fl. (probably a scarlet), with a median price of 51.44 fl.
Sources: Spain: Melis (19626), 219-43. Italy (Pisa): Melis (1959), 321-65. Poland: Wyrozumski (1983), 248-58. The Levant: Ashtor
(1978), 303-77.

a In this period, 1 gold fl. or ducat (3.56 g.) was worth 3s.
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In fact,however,the majordifferencebetweenthe woollensof the traditional and nouvelles draperies, in both quality and price, lay chiefly in
their wools,a differencethat becamemoremarkedby the fifteenthcentury. Pirenne,of course,also thought that the woolsupply provided an
essential difference between the old and new draperies: English vs.
Spanishwools.Althoughthe true nouvellesdraperiesdid indeed cometo
use Spanish merino wools,Pirenne unfortunately misunderstood the
real nature of these wools. Indeed, most of the misunderstandings
about the medievaland early modern cloth industries are rooted in a
failureto comprehendthe differencesin the woolsthat they utilized.
Luxury-qualitywoollensof the medievaldraperieointerequired, in
both warp and weft, very fine, short-stapledwools—under2 inches (5
cm.)—withthe curly, serrated fibres that promoted extensivefelting
and shrinkage during fulling, to give the woven cloth its cohesion,
strength, high density, and weight. Such wools had to be heavily
greased with butter or oliveoil—hencethe term 'ointe':to restore the
natural oils lost in extensivewool-scouring,to facilitatethe combing,
carding,spinning,and weavingprocesses,and thus to protect the delicate fibres especiallyfrom any damage in entanglements." The wools
that best met all these requirementsfor luxury production in medieval
Europe, especiallyin felting properties, were grown in England. The
veryfinestand thus the most costlywere'March' woolsfromthe 'Welsh
Marches', especiallyHerefordshire(`LeominsterOre', ayelands') and
Shropshire; the next best, from the Cotswolds (Gloucestershire,
Worcestershire,Oxfordshire); a more distant third ranking of wools
came from Lincolnshire(Lindsey and Kesteven);and a fourth levelof
satisfactoryquality,from other central Midlandscounties.19
From about the early to mid-fourteenth century, the traditional
urban draperies in Flanders and Brabant (and subsequently also at
Leiden, in Holland)wereusing only the better grades of English wools
in their finersealedwoollens,those producedfor export;indeed they all
strictly forbadethe use of any non-Englishwools,exceptin the 'smallcloths' produced for local consumption.2°Accordingto their relative
qualities, such wools normally accounted for 65-75 per cent of prefinishingmanufacturingcosts in the Low Countries's urban draperies
oMtes.21
Many of the Flemish nouvelles draperiesalso relied on other,
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lower-pricedEnglish wools,especiallyfrom the central Midlands;but
some also produced cheaper though still exportable woollens from
much coarsernorthern English, Scottish, and Flemish wools(someof
them 'dry' wools),whichthe drie stedenthemselvesutilizedonly for socalledsnylaken, for local,domesticconsumption.
For the Flemish, Brabantine,and then Dutch draperies,these English wools became dangerously expensive from the later fourteenth
century,after steep increasesin wool-exporttaxes,and after the establishment of the Calais Staple in 1363;for the Staplers subsequently
becamean effectivecartel of wool-sellersin passing most of that tax
incidenceon to foreignbuyers,chieflyin the LowCountries.By the late
fourteenthcentury (1380-99)total export taxesamountedto 45-50 per
cent of the mean domestic price of Cotswoldsand Midlands wools.22
The gradualfallin the meannominal pricesof those woolsfrom 1360-9
to 1390-9, about 16 per cent overall,is illusory,however,becausethe
extent of Englishdeflationwasso much greater-24 per cent; and thus
real woolpriceshad in fact risen during this period.23Consequently,the
Low Countries' draperieshad a verystrong incentiveto findalternative
fine wools;and ultimatelysomeof them found satisfactorywoolsfrom
Spain's later-famedmerino sheep.
In the early fifteenthcentury,however,Spanishwoolswerefar from
being comparableto the English;and even as they slowlyimprovedin
quality,a deeplyingrainedprejudiceagainstthem impededtheir adoption in the Low Countries.Earlier,from the twelfthto mid-fourteenth
centuries,the pre-merinoSpanishwoolshad been regardedas amongst
the very worst in western Europe.24Condemned as no better than
'waste wools',they had been banned from most Flemishdraperies,and
were permitted only in making the very cheapest, coarsest cloths—
such as Bruges's sarges, c.1200;25and also in evidently similar cloths
wovenin London, c.1300.26
True merinowoolsdevelopedonly fromthe mid-fourteenthcentury,
as a new,much finer type that Spanish sheep-herdersof the Mesta had
developedby breeding certain sheep imported from Marinid North
Africa,and by steadilyimprovingtheir flockmanagement.27Like the
finerEnglishwools,the ultimatelyperfectedSpanishmerinowoolsalso
had thin, curly,serrated, short-stapled fibres (5 cm.) so favourableto
felting;and these woolsobviouslyalso had to be heavilygreased.The
first documented use of these merino woolsoutside of Spain was in
some northern Italian draperies,in the later fourteenth century,when
the best costonly 35-40 per cent as much as EnglishCotswoldswools.28
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In the Low Countries, by the early fifteenth century, a few small
draperiescan alsobe found usingmerinowools,in south-westFlanders
and adjacent Tournai.29Many more Flemish nouvelles draperies also
switchedto Spanish woolsfrom the late 1420s,especiallyafter the impositionof the infamousCalaisStaplePartition and Bullionordinances.
These bullion laws,so widely detested on both sides of the Channel,
made the alreadyhigh-pricedEnglishwoolsbrutally expensiveby forbidding any salescredit and by requiring full paymentin English coin
or bullion; and furthermore, to enforce these regulations, by the
Partition Ordinances,the crown placed the Staple trade in the hands
of a monopolistic clique, which raised wool prices even higher.3°
Neverthelessmost of the traditionalurban draperiesstillrefusedto give
up their English Staple wools,for fear that any substitution would irreparablydamagetheir reputation for peerlessquality.Eventhe leading
nouvelle draperie at Wervik,now far more traditional than 'new', initiallytook that sameconservativestancefor this very reason,and so required its drapers (from 1447)'annuallyto swearan oath upon the holy
crossto use none but Englishwools'.But in 1463the Burgundianducal
governmentoverrodethe Wervikmagistratesto permit a new drapery
using Spanish, Scottish,and Flemishwools,though limitingit to petits
draps and stipulating that it must never use English wools and must
operate entirelyseparatelyfrom the older drapery.31
Despite the threat of extinction, the Flemish drie steden postponed
their inevitable shift to the steadily improving Spanish wools until
much too late,wellinto the next century.Ghent mayhavebeen the first
to do so. Cloth manufacturingwith Spanish woolscan be documented
there from at least 1519(possiblyfrom the 1490s);32
but a recent contention that Ghent had alreadyestablisheda Spanish-wool-basednouvelle draperie in the 1450s seems untenable.33Bruges, rather more
surprisingly,continuedto boastas late as 1533that its 'principal industry' remainedcloth manufacturefrom Englishwools;34
and indeed that
same year its magistrates explicitlyreaffirmed the traditional ban on
non-English wools.38That attitude may explain why an attempt to
establisha nieumedraperiewith Spanish woolsat this very time proved
to be abortive.36Bruges succeeded in establishing a viable Spanishwool-baseddraperyonly after September 1544;and fromJune 1548all
woollens, 'new' and 'traditional', were made there exclusivelyfrom
Spanishwools.37
Finally,in the smallestof the drie steden,Ypres,the use
of Spanishwoolscan be documentedwith certaintyonly from this same
period, 1545.38
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In the neighbouringBrabantineurban draperies,Spanish woolshad
been accepted much sooner and more readily. As early as 1443,the
Brusselsmagistrateshad formallyauthorizeda nouvelle draperieutilizing Spanishand other non-Englishwools,to makebellaerts,thoughalso
requiring that it be completely segregated from the traditional,
English-wool-basedluxury drapery.39Even earlier, in 1415,Leuven,
with the weakest of the traditional urban draperies, had instituted
a nieume draperie that utilized French, Scottish, and domestic (hierlandsche)wools;413
but the use of Spanish woolsthemselvescannot be
documentedthere until the revisionsof the industrialcodesor keurenin
1481-1513.41
By that time, or soon after,the nearbyMechelendrapery
mayhavebeen producingclothsfrom Spanishmerinowools,though no
documents regulating their use are extant before the general keure of
1544.42
Somewhatsurprisingly,the youngerDutch drapery of Leiden, supposedlyfar more progressivethan the Flemish and Brabantineurban
draperies, agreed to adopt Spanish woolsofficiallyonly in June 1522
(after Brusselsand Ghent, but beforeBruges),when they were 25 per
cent cheaperthan the nowscarceand far too costlyCalaisStaple wools.
Evenso Spanishwoolswereused in only limitedquantities,mixedwith
English wools;and Leiden drapers subsequently (1536) abandoned
Spanishwoolsto protect their reputation for high qualityand safeguard
their now limitedcloth markets.43
Even in the mid-sixteenthcentury,therefore,Spanish merinowools
were not yet as fine as the best Englishwools,and in the fifteenthcentury they probablyrivalledonly mediocre-qualityMidlands wools.In
the 1430s,the author of the Libelle ofEnglysshePolycye had boastedwith
good itason that Spanish woolswere no good for cloth-makingunless
they were indeed mixed with English.44Table 4B shows just such a
mixture a century later for many of the nouvelles draperies(as well as
Leiden): at Armentières, two-thirds merinos and one-third fine
English wools. Even in their wools these nouveIles draperies still remainedcloselyrelated to the traditionalurban draperiesde luxe.
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As Table 4C also shows, the branch of Flemish cloth manufacturing
that wasdistinctlydifferentin its woolswasthe third: the draperiesiche
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TABLE 4. The physical compositionofwoollen and worstedclothsin the
Low Countriesand England during the sixteenth century

Part A: Traditional woollen broadcloths (draperies de luxe)
Leuven

Mechelen

Ordinance Date

1519

1544

Name of Woollen

Oppersten
Zegel [1st
Seal]

WoolsUsed

English:
Cotswolds,
Middle March
Berkshire
2400
43 ellsa
16 qtrs.d
90 lb.e
30 ells

Warp-Count
Length on Loom
Width on Loom
Weight on Loom
Length After
Fulling
Width After
Fulling
Warps per cm.
Final Weight
Area: in sq. m.
Weight: per sq. m.
in grams

10 qtrs.
13.81
n.s.
36.227
n.s.

Ghent

England

1546
1552
(and 1462)
Gulden
Dickedinnen Coloured
Aeren
Five Seals
Short-cloths
[Golden
of Suffolk,
Eagle]
Norfolk,
Essex
English:
English:
English:
Leominster Fine March, Unspecified
(Hereford) Cotswolds,
[short staple]
only
Berkshire
2066
3120
not specified
48 ellsh
42.5 ellse
n.s.
16 qtrs.
14.5 qtrs.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
30 ellsf
30 ells
32.22 ells =
24 yds.g
10 qtrs.1
9.5 qtrs.
9.4 qtrs. =
7 qtr. yds.
18.11
12.46
n.s.
58 lb.h
511b.
64 lb.i
35.604
34.913
37.095
764.4
633.8
782.6

a 1 Brabant ell [Brussels, Antwerp] = 0.695 m. = 27.362 ins.
h I Mechelen ell = 0.689 m = 27.226 ins.

c 1 Flemish ell [Bruges] = 0.700 m. = 27.559 ins.
d Quarter ell: here one quarter of the Brabant ell = 0.174 m. = 6.84 in.

e 1 Brussels pound (lb.) = 467.670 g. = 1.03 lb. avoirdupoisEnglish
f Estimated: prescribed dimensions after tentering but before final shrinkage (retrayage)
were 32 ells by 11.5quarters.
g 1 English yd. of cloth assize = 37.0 in. = 0.9398 m. = 1.343ell.
h 1 Mechelen pound (lb.) = 469.25 g. = 1.03lb. avoirdupois.
1 Ghent pound (lb.) = 433.85 g. = 0.96 lb. avoirdupois.
i I pound avoirdupois English = 453.593 g.
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Part B: Woollenbroadcloths of the nouvellesdraperies
Armentières

Diksmuide

Haubourdin

Bruges

Date of ordinance
Name of woollen

1510;1546
Oultreffin

1539
Oultreffin

Woolsused

2/3 Spanish
1/3 English:
Cotswolds,
Lindsey,
Berkshire
1800
42 ellsa
12 qtrs.
88 lb.b
30 ells

1523; 1546
Grooten
Claus [St
Nicholas]
Spanish,
English,
Scottish
Rhenish,
Flemish
1968
41 ellsa
14.5qtrs.
84 lb.b
30 ells

1544
Dobbel
Leeuwen
[Lion]
Spanish
only

1800
42 ells'
12 qtrs.
82 lb.b
30 ells

2010
44 ellsa
14 qtrs.
n.s.
30 ells

8 qtrs.

8.5 qtrs.

8.5 qtrs.

8.5 qtrs.

12.86
52 lb.b
29.400
820.5

13.26
50 lb.b
31.238
742.5

12.10
48 lb.b
31.238
712.8

13.51
48 lb.b
31.238
712.8

Warp-count
Length on loom
Width on loom
Weight on loom
Length after
fulling
Width after
fulling
Warps per cm.
Final weight
Area: sq. m.
Weight: per sq. m.
in grams
a

Spanish and
English
mixed

1 Flemish ell [Bruges] = 0.700 m. = 27.559 ins.

b 1 Bruges pound (lb.) = 463.90 g. = 1.02 lb. avoirdupois

Part. C: Worsteds and mixed worsted woollen fabrics: draperieslégères

Date of ordinance
Name of fabric
Woolsused

Warp count
Length on loom

BerguesSaint-Winoc

Hondschoote

England: Essex

1537
Fine narrow
say
Flemish,
Artesian

1571; 1576
Small double
say
Flemish,
Scottish,
Frisian,
Pomeranian
Kempen
1800
40 ellsa

1579
Colchester
single bays
English:
Long-stapled
Worsted
Warps +
woollenweft
n.s.
n.s.

1400
n.s.

1579
Essex broad
says
English:
Worsted
Warps; weft
unspecified
n.s.
n.s.
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Bergues-HondschooteEngland:
Saint-Winoc
Width on loom
Weight on loom
Length after
fulling
Width after
fulling
Warps per cm.
Final weight
Area in sq. m.
Weight: per sq. m.
in grams

n.s.
n.s.
40 ellsa

5.75 qtrs.
n.s.
36.75 ells2

4 qtr. ells

5 qtr. ells

20.00
11 lb.c
19.600
260.4

20.60
16 lb.d
22.509
322.4

5

Essex

n.s.
n.s.
45.65 ells
= 34 yds.b
5.37 qtr. ell.
= 4 qtr. yds.b
n.s.
22 lb.e
30.030
332.3

n.s.
n.s.
13.43ells
= 10 yds.b
5.37 qtr ells
= 4 qtr. yds.b
n.s.
2.75 lb.e
8.83
141.2

a 1 Flemish ell = 0.700 m. = 27.559 ins.
b I English cloth assize yd. = 37.0 ins. = 0.9398 m. = 1.343 Flemish ell.
c 1 Bruges pound (lb.) = 463.90 grs. The averageweight of 347 sayssold at Bergues-Saint-

Winoc in 1538-9 closely approximated the prescribed weight: 11.931 lb. From De Sagher
(1951-66), Î. 593-6, no. 186.
d This is the weight (in lb. avoirdupois) given for 'sayes of Flanders' of 27 yds. [ = 36.25
Flemish ells] in the Burghley papers of 1578,cited in Usher (1920), 200.
e 1 English lb. avoirdupois = 453.593 g.
Sources:

Leuven (Louvain): Stadsarchief Leuven, no. 1526,fo. 203r—v,210v.
Mechelen (Malines): Willemsen (1910), 156-90.
Ghent (Grand, Gent): M. J. Lameere, H. Simont, et al., (1910), v.272-83; Boone (1988).
England (woollenshortcloths): Great Britain, Parliament, Statutues of-the Realm, vol. iv: 1, pp.
136-7 (statute 5-6 Edwardi VI, c. 6).
Armentières: De Sagher (1951-66), vol. i. 102-17, no. 36; pp. 144-9, nos. 40-1.
Diksmuide (Dixmude): De Sagher (1951-66), ii (1961), 123-8, no. 248; pp. 141-51, no. 251.
Haubourdin: De Sagher (1951-66), ii. 304-5, no. 275.
Bruges (Brugge): Willemsen (1921), 5-74.
Bergues-Saint-Winoc: De Sagher (1951-66), i. 530-1, no. 163; p. 538, no. 165; pp. 561-67,
nos. 176-77.
Hondschoote: De Sagher (1951-66), ii. 362-9, no. 290; pp. 378-81, no. 291; p. 415, no. 299.
England (baysand says): Pilgrim (1959-60), 36-59; Usher (1920), 200.

and légère,which had began to flourish (anew)from the mid fifteenth
century,to becomeultimately the predominanttextile industry in the
sixteenth-centuryLow Countries.In contrastto all the woollendraperies,the true draperiessichesused woolsfor both warp and weftthat were
generallylonger-stapled,coarse,and tightlytwisted,receivingvirtually
no additional greasing: so-called 'dry wools', with their natural oils
retained, largely unscoured in their preparation. When woven, they
required no fulling,beyond a simplecleansing,and thus no real felting
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and compression, or any subsequent napping and shearing. These
draperiessiches, whose products were consequentlymuch lighter than
any of the aforementioned woollens,were thus a subset of the more
broadlydefineddraperieslégères,whichalso includedmanythat manufactured hybrid fabrics with dry worsted warps and greased woollen
wefts,whichdid requiresomefulling(scouring,shrinkage,and felting),
though much less so than in the traditional woollenindustry and the
nouvellesdraperies.45

Perhaps the most famous and influentialof these hybrid worstedwoollen draperies was the Hondschoote sayetterie. Contrary to
Pirenne's oft-repeated assertions, Spanish merino wools were never
used in any of these sayetteries,whether they werepure worsted(warp
and weft) or hybrid worsted-woollen draperies. The Hondschoote
documents specifyonly coarse Flemish, Scottish, Zealander,Frisian,
Kempen,and Pomeranianwools."Table4C clearlyindicateswhyeven
the hybrid worsted-woollensayetterieswereneverthelesstrue members
of the draperies légères. Says from Hondschoote and Bergues-SaintWinoc weighed only a third as much as woollensfrom Armentières,
Mechelen,or EastAnglia.Evenheaviersaysand baysnormallyweighed
no more than half as much."

VI.

ENGLAND'S

'NEW

WORSTED-WOOLLEN

DRAPERIES':

THE HYBRID

FABRICS

The Hondschootesayetterie was reputedly the prototype for some of
the subsequent post-1560English 'new draperies' set up by Flemish
and WalloonProtestantrefugeesin East Anglia." They similarlymade
hybrid fabricsfrom worstedwarps and woollenwefts;but evenif their
producers and the names of their fabricswere 'new', quite clearlythis
region had producedat leastworstedsand likelyalsothe hybrid fabrics
wellbefore the Flemish influx.Whether Englishor Flemish in origin,
whether semi- or full worsted in their production, these English 'new
draperies' were, therefore, despite the name, fundamentallydifferent
from any of those Flemishnouvellesdraperiesjust examined."
In emphasizing the 'newness' of these products, historians of
England's 'new draperies' have focused upon the mixed fabrics and
thus upon the differenttechniquesto prepare the warp and weft yarns
for spinning: by combing and carding, respectively.Furthermore,
many English historians have also incorrectly assumed that, from
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medievaltimes, all short-stapled woolsused in woollenswere necessarilycarded and that only coarse,longer-stapledwoolswere combed,
uniquelyfor worstedyarns. Consequently,the publisheddocumentary
evidencethat late-medievalFlorentineclothswerewovenwith combed
warpsand carded weftsveryreasonablyled ProfessorDonald Coleman
to suggest an Italian origin for both the Hondschoote-typesayetteries
and the English 'new draperies'.50
That evidence is rather misleading,however,for those Florentine
cloths were wholly woollen,basicallyno different from the very bestquality Flemish woollens,many of which were then also woven with
combedwarps and carded wefts.In fact originally,from ancient times,
all wools—shortand long-stapled,woollenand worsted—hadeverywhere been combed, and then spun on the drop-spindle or 'rock%and
manylate-medievalwoollens(e.g.those of Leiden) werestill composed
of combed`rock'-spunyarns throughout.51Cardingand relatedwheelspinning were a relatively recent phenomenon, arriving in western
Europe about the twelfthor earlythirteenth century viaMuslim Spain,
and they were probably first introduced into Italy's cotton fustian
industries.52Though both cardingand wheel-spinningwerewellsuited
to short-stapled fibres, they both encountered considerablehostility
from the European woollen industries, especially from the luxury
branches,becausethe yarns so processedwere generallyweak,knotty,
and uneven. Carded wheel-spunwarps could be easilybroken or impaired when stretched on the loom or pulled apart by the heddleharnesses for passage of the weft-bearing shuttle.53 Grudgingly,
however,carded wheel-spunyarns cameto be accepted for the weftsin
manythough not all western Europeanwoollenindustries,which long
continued to ban those techniquesfor preparing warp yarns.54Rather
surprisingly,however,Hondschoote'ssayetterie evidentlycontinued to
combwoolsfor the weftsas wellas for the worstedwarps.55
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If Professor Coleman's thesis on the Florentine antecedents of the
Hondschootesayetterie and English 'new draperies' cannot be vindicated, what wastheir true origin?The secondpart of his thesis suggests
another possiblesolution:a twin root in the 'commercializationof peasant techniques', evolving from medieval rural handicrafts that had
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earlierserved only localneeds.56Say-makingwas in fact a veryancient
textile industry in western Europe, probablydating from the Roman
era;and it had becomecommercializedin both rural and urban settings,
especiallyin northern Franceand the Low Countries,far earlierthan is
commonlysuggested.57Thus by the twelfth and thirteenth centuries,
this textile region could boast of a large number of flourishingexportoriented sayetteries, widelydispersedin villagessuch as Hondschoote,
Poperinge,Diksmuide,and Ghistelles,and in most of the large towns
as well:Saint-Omer,Arras,Valenciennes,Tournai, Douai, Lille,Ypres,
Bruges, Ghent, and Leuven (in Brabant).58 According to Alain
Derville,says had constituted Saint-Omer's principal export for most
of the thirteenth century,reachinga peak of perhaps 60,000piecesannually.59During this era, most of these towns had also hosted other if
similardraperieslégères,producingsuch generallylight fabricsas stamforts (estanforts), biffes,faudeits, afforchiés,and tiretaines (fustianswith
linen warps, woollenor cotton wefts). At the same time, these urban
draperiesstill retainedan important rural component:especiallyfor the
preparatory stages of wool-sorting, wool-beating, combing and/or
carding, spinning, and some weaving,under a `putting-out' cottage
system of production. Much of their woolwas also obtained from the
localFlemish and Artesiancountryside,though considerableamounts
of woolwereevidentlyalsoimported from Ireland, Scotland,and possiblyalsoGermany.°
These sayetteries and other draperieslégèresof the twelfth and thirteenth centuries were not simply some minor adjunct to the more
famedurban grande industriede luxe. Tworecent, welldocumentedarticles demonstrate their very great importance for textile exports from
north-west Europe to the Mediterraneanbasin during the twelfthand
thirteenth centuries.The first, by Hilmar Krueger (1987),concerning
Genoa's trade with Sicily, Syria, Egypt, and Constantinople in the
years 1155-1205,contendsthat northern French and Flemishsaysand
serges (sagie, sargie, saie) 'were exported more frequently than other
type of cloths'; and that northern cloths, including English stanfortes
[stamforts],predominatedover Mediterraneantextiles,of which 'only
the Lombard fustiansformed an impressiveitem of export'.61
The second article, by Patrick Chorley (1987),provides by far the
best analysisyet publishedon cloth exports from northern France and
the Low Countries during the thirteenth century. Chorley contends
that 'the majority of members' of the Hanse of SeventeenTowns, the
Franco-Flemishorganizationfor marketingtextilesto the Champagne
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Fairs, 'manufactured only these sorts' of cheaper textiles, which the
'élite towns', more famous for quality woollens,also produced.62His
analysesof textile prices, ranged in an unbroken continuum from the
cheapestto the costliestcloths (scarlets),show that the prices of biffes,
rayés, says,etc. were'typicallyabout40-60 % of that of the lowestgrade
of coloured' woollens[of the draperie ointe]. In two Iberian lists, they
were priced at only 25-33 per cent of such woollens.63Quantitative
evidenceon Mediterranean imports of cheap northern textiles is admittedlyslender;but Chorleyarguesthat two Castilianport records in
1293show 'an overwhelmingpreponderanceof cheap cloth': possibly
94 per cent of total imports.64In the Florentine Del Bene accounts of
1318-23,cheaperfabricsstill accountedfor about 60 per cent of northern textilestraded (thoughpossiblynot ascheapas thosepredominating
earlier,in the thirteenth century).65Table 5 below,based on these Del
Bene records,again demonstratesa similarprice comparison:Flemish
say prices ranged from 13 to 33 per cent of those for the best Flemish
woollens(and 18-42 per cent of the cheaperwoollens'median prices).
TABLE 5. Pricesof Flemish and Brabantine textiles (woollensand says)
sold in Florenceby the Del Bene Company, 1318-23, in soldi affiorini of
Florenceand Flemishshillingsand pencegrosper canna of Florenée

Textile town

Maximum
price
soldi
aff.

Median
price
soldi
aff.

Maximum
price
Flemish
gros

Median
price
Flemish
gros

Max: %
of Douai
maximum
price

Med: %
of Ypres
median
price

192
185
158
155
143

177
154
155
131
125

7s. 2d.
6s. 11d.
5s. 1Id.
5s. 9d.
5s. 4d.

6s. 7d.
5s. 9d.
5s. 9d.
4s. 1Id.
4s. 8d.

100
96
82
81
75

142
123
124
104
100

52
50
43
23

2s. 4d.
Is. 10d
Is. 9d.
1Id.

Is I Id.
Is 10d.
Is 7d.
10d.

33
26
24
13

42
40
34
18

WOOLLENS

Douai
Brussels
Mechelen
Ghent
Ypres

SAYSAND OTHER DR4PS LEGERS

Hondschoote
Arras
Poperinge
Ghistelles

63
50
47
24

,

Notes: 1 gold Florentine
fl. = 29 soldi affiorini; and in 1318-23, I fl. = 13d. gros Flemish and 13 gros
tournois of France. 1 canna of Florence = 4 braccia = 2.452m. = 3.5 Flemish ells (or 2.0673m. = 2.95
Flemish

ells).

Hidetoshi Hoshino (1983), calculated
34, 186, 215.

Sources:

from Table 11.2, p. 190. Peter Spufford (1986), tables on pp.
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In a supplementary article Chorley similarly contended, with
equallypersuasiveevidence,that most of the Englishtextilesexported
to the Mediterranean from the later twelfth to early fourteenth centuries werealsoinexpensivefabrics;and furthermore,that the preponderant majorityof Englishcloth exports of this era went to this region,
to Italy especially.Manufacturedchieflyin England's eastern lowland
towns,from Yorkto London, the most important cloths exported were
the coarseNorthamptons, 'greys', and the marginallymore expensive
but still 'comparativelycheap' stamforts—a term that he believesis
more likely based upon stamen forte (i.e. strong warp) than the place
name (Stamford).66To be sure, our view of English cloth exports
around 1300might be colouredby the reputed fameof Lincolnscarlets;
but scarlets were so very high-priced that they alwaysconstituted a
minusculeproportion of English cloth exports, generallyunder 1 per
cent.° Certainly, if we may judge from the weavers' and burellers'
ordinancesof 28 EdwardI, London's cloth industry around 1300seems
to havebeen principallybasedon cheaper,coarser,and light fabrics(of
about 11 lb.), including burels and madmal, some of them made from
pre-merinoSpanishwools.68
VIII.
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Nevertheless this impressiveexpansion of the cheap, light draperies
wasnot destinedto lastbeyondthe earlyfourteenthcentury,whentheir
fortunes wereabruptly reversed.69The marketsfor the draperieslégères
most seriouslyaffectedwere indeed those in the Mediterraneanbasin,
by far their principaloutlet. Salesof cheap,light cloths had long been
favouredthere by both the warm climate and the many large,densely
populatedtowns—inthe Iberian peninsula,Languedocand Provence,
Italy, Constantinople and the rump Byzantine Empire, the Muslim
Levant,Egypt,and North Africa(Tunisia,the Maghrib,and Morocco).
A very major source of documents on this textile trade with the
Mediterraneanare the Genoesenotarialarchives,edited in severalvolumes by Doehaerd, Liagre-De Sturler, and Kerremans,for the period
1200-1440.After c.1320,they list manycostlyBrabantineand Flemish
woollens,not only fromthe traditionalurban draperiesbut increasingly
those from the more prominent nouvelles draperiesof the Lys valley:
Wervik,Kortrijk,Menen,and Comines.7°In strikingcontrast,however,
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they mention virtuallynone of the cheapand generallylightcloths from
north-western Europe that had appeared so prominently in those
Genoese notarial documents during the twelfth and thirteenth centuries.71The onlysignificantexceptionare some'Irish says',whichmay
be English worsteds.72Their documentednumbers remain very small
in the fourteenth century;73but even if truly English, they may be the
only remnant of England's earlier export trade in the cheaper,coarser
fabrics.Chorleycan find very little if any substantialevidenceof continued exports of those once so important English stamforts and
Northamptons, in Spain, or Italy, the Levant, or elsewhereafter 'the
first decadesof the fourteenth century'.74
Records of severalfourteenth-century Italian merchant firms provide similarevidencefor both the disappearanceof the cheaper,lighter
fabricsfrom northern France and the Low Countries,and the increasing prominence of much more costly woollensfrom the Flemish and
Brabantine nouvelles draperies. The renowned writer Francesco
Pegolottiutilized somesuch records(fromc.1290to c.1330)in compiling his commercialtreatisePratica della Mercatura. Amongstthe many
fine woollensfrom north-west Europe—especiallythose of Flanders,
Artois, and Brabant—the only cheaper, lighter fabrics still listed are
saysof Ghistellesand Hondschoote(Flanders),Caen(Normandy),and
Norfolk—saiedi Norfolco (i.e. worsteds). Moreover, in comparison
with so manyof the aforementionedthirteenth-century products, most
of these says,especiallyfrom Caen, wereactuallybetter-qualityand so
higher-priced products.75Those Flemish and Norman says have also
been recorded,alongwith Ypres'scovertura, in the accountbookfor the
Florentine Del Bene firm, for 1318-21. But no northern says can be
found in subsequent account books for the Alberti (1329), Covoni
(1336-8), and Peruzzi firms (1337-8) of Florence; and, in the many
thousands of cloth transactionsin the later Alberti account books for
1348-58,only three Hondschootesays appear, along with a few more
scatteredentries for 'Irish' says.76
Much more detailed evidence can be found in account books of
Italianmerchantfirmsfor cloth salesat Pisafrom 1354to 1402.In those
for Baldoda Sancasciano(1354-71)only two isolatedsalestransactions
involve northern says (both at relatively low prices): a single
Hondschoote say,in 1357(13 florins= £1.95 sterling);and four Irish
saysin 1368(abouthalf the sizeor less,at 5 florinseach = 15s.sterling).
In the subsequent records of cloth salesat Pisa, by the Datini (1383–
1402)and Bracci(1391-7)companies,northern sayscan be found only
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in one singletransaction,for 1396:33Irish says,accountingfor just 0.56
per cent of the total valueof Englishcloth salesat Pisa in this period!77
But all three account books record numerous sales of good-quality
woollens from many Flemish and Brabantine nouvelles draperies:
Wervik,Kortrijk, Menen, Aalst, Diest, Lier, and Herentals. With an
averagevalue of 27.16 florinsor £4.07 sterling-a price representing
195days' wagesfor an Englishbuildingcraftsmanin the 1360s78-they
accounted for 32.5 per cent of total sales of Flemish and Brabantine
cloths at Pisa in 1354-71(vs. 53.7per cent for Brusselsand Mechelen
luxury woollens,averaging41.35florinsor £6.20 sterling).Collectively
the Flemish and Brabantinewoollens(averaging33.46florinsin price)
accountedfor 28.6per cent of total cloth salesby value;Italianwoollens
(averaging22.08florinsin price) accountedfor 57.7per cent; northern
French woollens (27.14 florins), for 6.7 per cent; English woollens
(25.38florins),for 3.8 per cent; Catalanwoollens(22.67florins),for 2.2
per cent, and Languedocwoollens,by far the cheapest(16.9florins),for
just 1.0per cent.
Subsequently,from 1383to 1402,the share of Pisan cloth markets
taken by Flemish and Brabantinewoollensshrank to just 6.6 per cent;
but the Flemish nouvelles draperies accounted for almost all of them
(97.8per cent), with an averagevalueof 26.40florinsor £3.96 sterling
(Table3).79Generallymore expensiveItalian woollens,now averaging
32.32 florins in price, still accounted for over half the value of Pisan
cloth sales, while English cloths took a most atypicallyhigh share of
25.2 per cent. The very small remainingshares of cloth sales were in
woollensfrom Languedoc(9.3 per cent), Catalonia(2.6 per cent), and
Normandy (now just 0.8 per cent).89In the admittedly less complete
and preciseconunercialrecordsof cloth salesin Naplesand Sicily,from
1380to 1402,principallyby the Datini firm, fairly costly woollensof
Wervikand other nouvellesdraperies,priced from 26 to 32 florins(£3.9
to £4.8 sterling),once more predominatedamongstthe northern woollens sold there. Again, no northern saysor any similar textiles can be
found in any of these commercialrecordsfor southern Italy.81
Nor, with the exceptionof those ubiquitous if infrequent Irish says,
can any other cheap, light northern textiles be found in Ashtor's exhaustivesurvey of western textiles sold in the eastern Mediterranean,
principallythe Levant, during the later fourteenth and fifteenthcenturies. Now greatly outnumbered by Mediterranean woollens, the
northern textiles sold in Constantinople,Rhodes, Beirut, Damascus,
and Alexandria consisted chiefly of good to luxury quality woollens
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from Flanders (Ypres,Wervik,Kortrijk), Brabant (Mechelen, Lier),
Normandy (Louviers, Montivilliers),and England, along with some
costlylinens from Reimsand Cologne,silkfabricsand scarlets.Wervik
woollensranged in price from 19.20to 28.30 florins (£2.88 to £4.72
sterling), while those of Mechelen sold for 38.50 florins (£5.78 sterling).82
Similarlyin the western Mediterranean, evidence from both state
and mercantile records in Portugal and Spain indicate the very same
shift in textile consumption from the thirteenth to fourteenth centuries. Thus, those biffes, tiretaines, afforchiés, camelins, Flemish says,
and similarfabricsthat had featuredso prominentlyin their thirteenthcentury tariffs can no longer be found in the Castilian tariff of 1369
(Cortes of Toro), nor in a Portuguese-Genoese agreement of 1370,
excepting only—once more—Irish says (saye Ireland parvas); but
prominent in both fourteenth-centurydocuments are again those fine
woollensfrom the majorBrabantinecentresand the FlemishLys valley
nouvellesdraperies,especiallyWervikand Kortrijk.83
Subsequently,for the period 1394-1410,accounts of cloth sales in
Spain can also be found in the Datini Company records. Selling only
good to luxury quality woollens,but no cheap draps légers,the Datini
firm earned about one-third of its Spanish sales receipts from fine
northern woollens,with an averageprice of 29.6 florinsor £4.44 sterling (Table3). Of these 28.5per cent by valuewere Flemishcloths,very
largely woollensfrom Wervik,Kortrijk, Comines, and Menen, averaging 27.9 florins (£4.19 sterling) in price, while those of Bruges and
Douai sold for 44.0florins(£6.60 sterling);another 6.1 per cent of sales
were in woollensfrom Brabant (Brussels,Mechelen, Leuven), including some of its own nouvellesdraperies(Lier, Herentals, Diest), with a
mean value of 44.2 florins(£6.63 sterling);but only a meagre 1.9 per
cent wereEnglish woollens.The remainingwoollenswereItalian (54.1
per cent of total sales)and Spanish(12.8per cent of sales),both of which
willbe examinedlater in greater detail.84

IX.
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Similar commercialrecords are not so readily availablefor northern
Europe, which, in any event, had provided only lesser markets for
Flemish says and other draps légers. For the 1390s,however,surprisinglyrich Polishdocumentsprovideimportant informationon western
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cloths, 'the most important commodity' in Poland's import trade. As
Jerzy Wyrozumskishowsand R. C. Carter states more explicitly,'the
main source of Cracow's woollencloth imports was Flanders [with
Brabant]and to a lesserextent Englandand northern Italy [Florence]',
most of whose cloths were very costly.85Flemish woollens(35 ells)
ranged in price from 43.75florins(£6.56 sterling)for Brugescloths to
17.50florins (£2.63 sterling) for those of the Kortrijk and Geraardsbergen nouvellesdraperies(and 21.87florinsor £3.28 sterling for those
of Dendermonde). Of the Brabantine draperies, Brussels's woollens
were again the most expensive,at 46.67 florins(£7.00 sterling),while
the cheapest came from Tienen's nouvelle draperie, at 20.42 florins
(£3.06 sterling);thoseof the Lier and Herentalsnouvellesdraperieswere
more costly at 26.65 and 35.00 florins (£3.94 and £5.25 sterling)
respectively.The only truly cheap western textileswerethe occasional
harras (presumablyfrom Arras) and some Dutch or Rhenish karazje
(kerseys),both around 4.37 florinsapiece;but importationof the latter
'did not developon a major scaleuntil the sixteenthcentury'.86
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Much more compellingevidencefor the virtualextinctionof the sayetteries and other cheap-line draperieslégèresin the Low Countries and
northern France as export-industriesduring the early fourteenth century comesfrom the recordsof this region itself.Thus, in Brabant, the
last reference to an export-oriented sayetterie is found at Leuven in
1298.87Accordingto Raymond VanUytven, fulling mills also ceased
operation in this region 'at the beginning of the fourteenth century',
evidentlybecauseof a 'switchoverfromcheaperfabricsto luxurymaterials'; and he, too, had observed that from this period the Brabantine
townswereno longersellingtheir cheapertextilesin the Mediterranean
basin.88
In Flanders, as elsewhere, the very coarsest and cheapest cloths,
especiallythe douken and faudeits, were by their very nature unregulated, as mass-consumptionproductsundifferentiatedfrom rivalproducts; but these and similarcheap products are no longer mentionedin
this region's commercial accounts from the 1320s.89Many of the
Flemish says, however,were or came to be somewhat higher quality
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fabrics that were subjected to civic regulation by the keuren or civic
industrial codes.In the very late thirteenth century,Bruges and Ypres
both issuedtheir finalkeuren for their once important urban sayetteries,
whichvirtuallydisappearfrom the recordsby the earlyfourteenth century." The Brugescivicgovernmentmadeits finalrecordedsalarypayments to its sayetterie officials (decano sagorum et suis juratis) in the
account year 1298/9, though subsequent accounts are missing until
1303;91
and Bruges'slastordinanceconcerningits imitationGhistelsayen
was issued in June 1314.92Similarly,during the early fourteenth century, the town registers of Ypresgenerallyrecord little or no rental incomes from the civic stalls for sayes and estanfors (stamforts), which
ceaseto be listed after 1325.93
In the adjacent francophone regions to the south and east of
Flanders, very similar evidence can be found for the disappearance
of their own draperies légères, though subsequently, in the fifteenth
century, evidence also exists for a more concerted attempt to revive
them. Thus in the countyofHainaut, the keure for Valenciennes'ssayetterie was never renewed after its final edition sometimebetween 1294
and 1309;94
and its subsequentdeath can be deduced from a petition to
the Count for a charter to re-establishthat old sayetterie in 1406.95By
the mid-fourteenth century,the nearby town of Douai to the west had
evidently also lost both its once important sayetterie and the draperie
légèrefor biffes, both of which had undergone their final regulation in
1305,the very year in which this once leadingFlemish drapery town
had fallen under French royal contro1.96Indeed Douai subsequently
forbade its citizens to engage in any form of say-making;but then in
1403,just prior to Valenciennes'spetition, Douai similarlyattempted
to resurrect its old sayetterie.97To the north west,in Artois,the leading
drapery townof Saint-Omer,havingonce exportedso manysays,failed
to find any buyers for its annual say-excisefarm from 1299;and Alain
Derville,this town's historian, has found a similar shift awayfrom the
cheapsaysto the more expensivestriped woollens.Furthermore, SaintOmer's sayetterie keuren, which had becomequite elaboratein the later
thirteenth century,werenot renewedin the fourteenth.98
Finally,the French bishopricof Tournai, whichhad earlierbeen another of this region's leading say exporters to the Mediterranean, had
alsolost its sayetteriesometimein the fourteenthcentury.But this town,
a neighbourof both Douai and Valenciennes,wasevidentlymuch more
successfulthan the others in resurrectingit early in the next century,if
only after severalabortiveattempts.99In September 1397the Tournai
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magistrates had authorized the manufacture of new cloths with dry
warps and greased wefts.That industry evidently failed;and in 1405
the magistrates chartered une nouvelle drapperie, which promised to
produce similarmixed fabricsfrom locallambswoo1.1°
Five yearslater,
in 1410,the Tournai magistratesissued yet another ordinance,for 'le
sayetterieencommencieà faireen la ditte ville', producingquite narrow
says, small and large, 'faittes de deux estains' (i.e. two warps), again
from local wools. Later in the century, in 1484, Tournai revised its
keures once more;101and thirteen years later, in 1497, Saint-Omer
finallysucceededalsoin re-establishingits sayetterie.1°2
Thus very few sayetteries in the Low Countries survived continuously through the later Middle Ages as export-oriented industries.
Arras, though concentrating on a nouvelle drapperie [ointe] from
1337,103
evidently did retain its traditional sayetterie, though with a
much reduced prominence,since,as indicatedearlier,its saysno longer
appear in the Genoesenotarialaccounts.1°4The sayetteriewasincluded
in the generaldrapery keure of May 1367,though not, curiously,in the
1377revision.105Valenciennes's1406petition, however,does refer to a
sayetterie at Arras.106
Subsequently,in 1479,after this rebellioustown
had fallen to Louis XI, some exiles from Arras re-established their
sayetteries at Lille, Mons, and Amiens, where they came to enjoy far
greater prominencein the sixteenthcentury.1137
Of the village survivors, the most important was of course the
Hondschootesayetterie, even if its later-medievalcloth saleswere also
far less significantthan they had been earlier, up to c.1320,when, as
noted before, its says can still be found in the Florentine Del Bene
accounts.Though such saysand those of Caen wereindeed far cheaper
than the Flemish luxury woollens,priced at 9-21 per cent of the latter,
they were higher priced than most says, and still costly in terms of a
contemporarycraftsman'sdaily wage.1°Those price data, combined
with evidenceabout some quality controls in evidentlynew keuren for
someFlemishand Artesiansayetteries,c.1285-1300,especiallyfor producing the so-calledsayes drapées,may indicatean attempt to upgrade
their qualityin the faceof growingmarket difficulties.If so, such a policy evidentlyprovedabortive.As previouslynoted, only two post-1320
referencesto Hondschootesaysin Italy can be found: at Florenceand
Pisa in 1348-58.1°Furthermore, as Table 7 shows,not until after the
mid-fifteenth century did Hondschoote's say production show any
marked growth.This sayetterie wasfinallychartered in 1374,but it did
not secure stapling privilegesfrom Bruges, as a viableexport outlet,
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TABLE 6. Productionand salesofsays from the
Hondschootesayetterie in quinquennialmeans, 1390-4 to
1615-19

Years

Production:
represented
by the
excise farms

Years

Production:
represented
by the
excise farms

1390-4
1395-9
1400-4
1405-9
1410-14
1415-19
1420-4
1425-9
1430-4
1435-9
1440-4
1445-9
1450-4
1455-9
1460-4
1465-9
1470-4
1475-9
1480-4
1485-9
1490-4
1495-9
1500-4

480
640
725
747
1,205
1,483
1,888
2,187
2,267
n.a.
2,400
n.a.
4,395
5,227
5,867
5,803
6,080
5,867
5,822
6,800
n.a.
4,907
7,360

1505-9
1510-14
1515-19
1520-4
1525-9
1530-4
1535-9
1540-4
1545-9
1550-4
1555-9
1560-4
1565-9
1570-4
1575-9
1580-4
1585-9
1590-4
1595-9
1600-4
1605-9
1610-14
1615-19

8,800
9,400
12,906
13,669
15,584
18,282
19,264
21,109
21,535
27,834
32,453
37,620
41,364
35,732
34,667
6,613
n.a.
9,226
12,765
12,960
17,770
23,925
18,784

Sales:
actuala

39,612
43,136
43,484
45,391
52,546
66,369
86,840
93,219
83,824
83,203
n.a.
11,847
18,632
22,655
21,490
29,900
43,927
50,239

Excise tax of 8d. parisis per 'cloth' produced. In the sales statistics,
double says were counted as two cloths, but not in the sayetterte excise
farms (for which double says were evidently the unit of taxation). The
actual output of says, furthermore, was almost certainly greater than
indicated by these production statistics, since they are derived from tax
farms.
Source: Coornaert (1930a), from data in tables on pp. 485-9.
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until 1408.110
Undoubtedlyelsewherein Flanders say-makingstill survived for domestic consumption: possiblyat Cassel, Aire, Aalst, and
Oudenbourg,and probablyalsoin somemajortowns.'"
XI.
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Most of Flanders' other small-townand villagedraperies,however,had
followedthe urban draperies in forsakingtheir former lines of cheap,
light fabricsto specializein the more costly,luxury-orientedwoollens.
In so doing, from perhaps the 1320sor 1330s,these small draperies
transformed themselvesinto those nouvellesdraperieswhosesuccessful
penetration of so many late-medieval cloth markets has just been
clearly demonstrated. Certainly they posed a major threat to the drie
steden, especiallywhen later-medievalmarketsbecameso depopulated
or contractedby both endemicplaguesand warfare.As alsonoted earlier, the drie steden had strenuouslysought to curb these rival upstarts,
but largelywithout success.112
Ypres and Poperinge have provided the most famous recorded
conflict, culminating in a legal suit before the Council of Flanders in
January 1373.The evidencepresented in this suit is significant,not so
much for any supposed 'counterfeiting' by the nouvelles draperies,but
more for the nature of these industrial transformations. The Ypres
delegatesbegan by assertingthat 'the villageof Poperingewas originally founded on the production of lakenen onghesmout ende eenblu',
cloths that they defined elsewhere as products of the gaernine ende
onghesmouttedraperie:i.e. plain 'dry' worsted fabrics(from woad-dyed
yarns). Ypres then charged that, during the Flemish rebellion of the
1320s(Itevolt of Martime Flanaers'), Poperingehad illegally'appropriated for itself the production of ghesmoutte draperie ende strijpte
halilakene, which belong to this town [of Ypres]':i.e. true woollensof
the greaseddrapery,includingrayedor striped shortcloths.In reply,the
Poperingedrapers concededthat much earlier their predecessorshad
indeed produced only fabricsof the gaernine draperie, i.e. very coarse
worsted-typefabricsthat elsewherewerecalledVouken and eenblumeof
little value'. They further contended that formerly 'Ypres had also
made drogheplaine lakene dry" plain cloths], and continued to make
them so long as they sold well'—acontention that Ypres'sofficialsdid
["
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not dispute. The Poperingedrapers then contended that subsequently
they had been forced to turn exclusivelyto the ghesmoutte draperie,
because 'merchants wanted only cloths from this [greased-woollen]
drapery'. Should they now be compelled to give up their ghesmoutte
draperie, they earnestly pleaded, 'not even one person in ten could
be employed in trying to sell cloths of the droghe draperie [the "dry"
drapery]'. To conclude its defence, Poperinge contended that it was
merely one of a dozen small neighbouring draperies that had now
'completely abandoned the droghe draperie' (i.e. the draperie siche),
listing many prominent members of what were now the nouvelles
draperies:Diksmuide,Roulers,Comines,Warneton,Menen, Linselles,
Bousbecques,Kortrijk, Deinze, Dendermonde,and Oudenaarde.113
Explainingthese industrial changes in north-west Europe is, however,a far more difficulttask. Four possiblehypotheses,not necessarily
mutually exclusive,may be advanced:(1) the rise of rival producers of
cheap, light textiles, to gain a comparative advantage over the Low
Countries' draperieslégires, especiallyin Mediterranean markets; (2)
changesin incomedistributionsand the structure of demand that may
have favoured the consumption of more costly,luxury-oriented textiles; (3) changesin European fashions;(4) changesin marketing and
other distribution costs that discouraged long-distance trade in
cheaper textiles. Any such set of explanatory theses, however,must
explain not only the virtual demise or drastic decline of the Low
Countries' sayetteriesand other draperieslégires(sèches)during the early
to mid-fourteenth century, but also their subsequent revival, after a
very prolonged delay, well into the fifteenth century. Each of these
hypotheses—exceptfor the nebulous, elusive question of fashions—
will be examinedin turn, if only to illuminatethe vital importance of
the fourth factor, on transport and transaction costs in international
trade.

XII.

HYPOTHESES
DRAPERIES

FOR THE DISAPPEARANCE

SÈCHES:

OF THE NORTHERN

THE RISE OF RIVAL PRODUCERS?

The most obvioussolutionto the first part of the problem—thevirtual
disappearance of the northern draperies siches—though not to the
second,their resurrection, should lie in the supposedrise of those lowcost rural textile industries that are featured so prominentlyin historical discussionsof the changing economyof late-medievalEurope. A
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closerexaminationof those industrial changesin England and several
other frequentlycited regions—Catalonia,Tuscany,and Lombardy—
does not support this hypothesis,however,essentiallybecausealmost
all of their 'cheap' draperies had risen to full prominencelong before
the onset of those crises afflicting the sayetteries and other draperies
légères in the Low Countries. Furthermore, some of these regions
underwentstructural changesin their textileindustriessimilarto those
in the Low Countries during the earlyfourteenth century.
England

The disappearance of Mediterranean markets for the cheap, coarse
English textiles during the early fourteenth century has alreadybeen
noted. Could that disappearancebe the root cause of the well known
dramaticdeclineof the traditionalurban cloth industriesin the eastern
Englishtowns from Yorkto London, betweenthe 1290s and the 1320s,
especiallysince this was the very era of crisis for the Franco-Flemish
draperieslégères?"4Unfortunately,apart from London's cheap textiles
(burels, madmal) discussed earlier,"5 evidence about the structure of
cloth production in the other Englishtowns during the late thirteenth
century is still too meagre to sustain such a hypothesis.116The reasons
for their declinemust remaina mystery,becauseallof the traditionalexplanationsremain inadequate:increasesin woollencloth imports from
Flanders and Brabant (which were then being subjected to very considerabletravailand dislocation);"7 supposedlyexcessivetaxationand
oppressive guild restrictions; the diffusion of fulling mills into new
cloth-making districts in the West Country; and the growth of rural
competition."8
Nevertheless,by the 1340s, a new and more vibrant woollenbroadcloth industry was emerging in other regions, principally the West
Country (Gloucestershire, Somerset, Oxfordshire, Wiltshire) and
secondarilythe south-easterncountiesof Suffolkand Essex,not onlyin
small villages but even more prominently in such towns as Bristol,
Gloucester,Salisbury,Colchester,Worcester,and also a revivedYork
(most of which also used fulling mills)."9 Indeed, this English cloth
industry owed its ultimate international victory chieflyto advantages
basednot so much on a supposedrural locationbut on lower-costfinequalitywools.From the outset of the Hundred YearsWar,as noted earlier,rivalcontinentaldraperieshad to purchaseEnglishwoolsburdened
with sharply increased export duties, specific rather than ad valorem,
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which, by the 1390s,had becameall the more onerous, amounting to
almost50per cent of mean prices,becauseof the Stapler carteland general deflation.Within England, however,domesticclothierscould buy
the very same fine wools free of taxes and Stapler impositions, while
their woollensweresubjectedto veryminor duties that rarelyamounted
to more than 3 per cent of cloth export values.12°
Those striking differencesin export duties and relative wool costs
force us to address a number of important questions about the wool
policiesof both the old and new draperiesin the Low Countries. Why,
from about the 1330s,just when those wool export duties were increased,did Brugesand other majortextile townsbegin restricting the
manufactureof sealed woollensexclusivelyto fine English wools,thus
abrogatingmuch earlier keuren that had permitted Flemish, Scottish,
and Irish woolsto be so used as well?121
Furthermore, why did these
Flemish and Brabantine urban draperies maintain those rigid restrictions on wooluse for more than a century,long after the cost of English
wools had soared to insufferable levels?122
Why did Holland's most
successfuldrapery,in Leiden, whoserise post-datesthe establishment
of the Calais Staple (1363), similarly compel its weaversto use only
English Staple wools?123
Why had the leading nouvelles draperiesalso
made their broadcloths from English wools,rather than use various
alternative and cheaper wools?Certainly they had not really done so
before much improved Spanish merino woolsbecame availablein the
fifteenthcentury; and even then not all woulduse them, not even with
the deadlycrisisof the CalaisBullionLaws.The obviousanswerto this
generalquestionis that these draperies,old and new,had not earlier(or
even later) resorted to cheaper wools,for fear that they would be unsuccessfulin marketingthe inferiorcloths produced from them.124
Indeed support for that viewcan be found not only in the fate of the
Franco-Flemish sayetteries but also in radical changes in the English
cloth trade from the mid-fourteenth century: namely,the very sharp
decline in English worsted exports that mirrored the expansion in
broadcloth exports. Adequate statisticson English textile exports are
unavailablebeforethe impositionof the new Cloth Custom in 1347.In
the five followingyears (to 1351-2)the number of worsteds exported
(in single worsteds)was actually2.28times greater than that of broadcloths:a meanof 4,351piecesvs. 1,904standardbroadcloths.125
Apparently,up to the 1350s,England'sworstedindustry had fared somewhat
better than the cross-Channelsayetteries;but the previouslycited commercial evidence shows that very few indeed were being sold in
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Mediterraneanregions)26Most Englishworstedswereprobablygoing
to the Balticzone, where Englishtrade was expandingfrom the 1360s
and wheremarketconditionsfor such textilesmayhaveremainedmore
peaceful and propitious)27 But there is no evidence of any further
growth in worstedexports; and Allisonand Holderness together suggest that the Norfolkindustry had peakedby about the mid-fourteenth
century.128Subsequently, from the early 1350s to the mid-1380s,
worsted exports fell sharply:from 23 per cent of broadclothexports to
just about 1 per cent, when compared by relative taxes and values.
Despite a slight and unsustained recovery around 1400,worsted exports generally remained at that very low level for almost two centuries)29
The rise of English kersey exports in the later fourteenth century,
however,providesneither an explanationfor the declineof worstedexports nor any important exception, because kerseys were true fulled
woollens;and, if coarser than broadcloths,many kerseyswere neverthelessmuchcloserto them in both weightand price than to worsteds)3°
Thus the mean prices per cloth-yard given in Table 2 for the royal
wardrobeaccountsof 1438/9 indicatethat kerseys(1.49s.per yd.) were
70 per cent as costlyas short-broadcloths(2.12s.per yd.) but 5.13times
more expensivethan single worsteds (0.29s.per yd.)."' Significantly
the Flemishcloth ban first imposedon Englishwoollensc.1359later included kerseys but never worsteds;132and indeed, in 1400,Bruges's
outport of Sluisobtainedthe concessionin dyeingsayesDengeleterrefor
the localmarket)33Kerseysthemselves,however,did not really figure
prominently in the English cloth export trade until the later fifteenth
and sixteenth centuries, when they had evidently become a much
cheaper cloth)34
Catalonia

Comparablechangesin textileproduction can alsobe foundin much of
the western Mediterranean basin, beginning with Catalonia. Much
earlier, from the twelfth century,this region was producingcheap and
coarse cloths, whosecommercialoutput, from twenty towns or more,
evidentlypeakedby the later thirteenth century.Then, from the early
fourteenth century,Barcelonaand other Catalan towns began producing higher-grade woollens in imitation of northern French and
Flemish cloths.By the mid-century,these woollens,wovenfrom good
quality Burgundian, Majorcan,and subsequentlymerino wools,were
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comparableto medium-qualityEnglishbroadclothsin size,weight,and
value.'35At Pisa,from 1354to 1371,the meanprice of Catalanwoollens
was 22.67 florins(£3.40 sterling) vs. 25.38florins (£3.80 sterling) for
Englishwoollens.136
In the 1390s,when Catalancloths accountedfor 13
per cent of total Datini cloth sales in Spain, some of them, especially
from Perpignan,wereevenmore expensivethan Englishcloths.'37The
truly cheap,coarseCatalantextilesof the thirteenth century are not to
be found, however,in any records of Spanish, Italian, or other Mediterranean marketsduring the later Middle Ages.138
From the 1420sthe Catalanwoollencloth trade began a major invasion of southern Italian markets,especiallyNaples and Sicily,slowing
the growth of English cloth imports and also displacing imported
woollens, even lower-priced ones, from Languedoc, Tuscany, and
Lombardy."9Accordingto Ashtor's analysisof cloth salesin Palermo,
by Pisan firms, c.1450,64 per cent were Catalan woollensand 20 per
cent were Flemish;but English cloths accountedfor only 9 per cent of
sales; French cloths, just 3 per cent, and Florentine, now only 2 per
cent.140No Siciliancloths are mentioned in any of these accounts(nor
in any other Mediterranean accounts), though presumably most
Siciliansconsumedtheir own locallyproduced textiles."'
Italy: Tuscany and Lombardy

Similar conclusions can be drawn for the fate of the even betterdocumented cheap, coarse cloths that had much earlier enjoyed an
almostoverwhelmingpredominancein north Italiantextile production
and trade. During the twelfth and thirteenth centuries, Florence and
other Tuscan and Lombard towns had also manufactureda very wide
variety of says,tiretaines, fustians,and similar fabricsfrom low-priced
domesticand North Africanwools,sometimesintermixed with cotton
or linen, with such names as saia, saia cotonata, stametto, trafilato,
tritana, taccolino.In the later thirteenth and early fourteenth centuries,
they competed with Franco-Flemish says and biffes—from Paris,
Saint-Denis, Caen, Poperinge,Ghistelles,Ypres,and Hondschoote—
in the verysameprice range:from 10to 30per cent of the medianprices
for Flemish and Brabantinewoollens;"2and they constituted the very
great majority of domestic textiles sold by the Del Bene and other
Florentine houses."3
From the mid-1320s, however, Florence in particular abruptly
switched its production to panni alla francesca, made from English
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wools(and much later from merino woolsas well),in closeimitationof
the finer northern woollens.By the late 1330s,these fine,luxury woollens were accountingfor about 75 per cent of Florentine cloth sa1es."4
Indeed Florentine woollenscame to be the most expensivesold in all
the later fourteenth-centurymarkets examinedin this study.In Pisan
cloth salesof 1354-71,their mean price was43.35florinsor £6.50 sterling (with a maximumof 115florinsor £17.25 sterling). By that time
other Tuscan and Lombard towns were evidently imitating the
Florentine woollens.In these same Pisan accounts,their mean prices
are 20.43 florins (£3.06 sterling) and 27.55 florins (£4.13 sterling),
respectively;and collectivelythe Italianwoollensthen accountedfor 57
per cent of Pisan cloth sales.By the 1390s,the mean price of Florentine
woollenshad risen to 55.9 florins(£8.38 sterling)in Pisa, and to 64.43
florins(£9.66 sterling)in Spain, wherethey wereaccountingfor 27 per
cent of total Datini sales revenue(and, with other Italian woollens,54
per cent of sales).45In the Byzantine,Egyptian, and Syrian markets,
Florentine woollenswereagain the most popular,sellingfrom 32 to 54
florins(£8.10 sterling),at a higherprice than anyFlemishor Brabantine
cloths.146
Of the cheap Italian textiles that had been so important in the thirteenth century the only ones to maintain some presence in latermedievalMediterraneancloth marketswereLombard fustians:mixed
fabricswith linen warps and cotton wefts.The history of the Lombard
fustian industry, producing `low-pricedgoods for popular consumption', again illustrates the same phenomenon. Accordingto its most
recent historian, Maureen Mazzaoui,the production of fustians,after
enjoyinga veryrapid expansionin the twelfthand thirteenth centuries,
began to decline from the early fourteenth century."7 Ultimately the
fatal blow was delivered by the south German fustian industries in
Ulm, Augsburg,Ravensberg,Regensburg,Constance,and Basel;but
they became serious competitors only from the 1370s,after military
strife had disrupted German commercialaccessto Lombard fustians.
That development obviously came far too late to explain the initial
crises for any of the cheap draperies examined in this study.148
Furthermore, the German fustians industry was not really so 'new',
having developed out of a lower-qualitydomestic linens industry. It
achieved its greatest growth much later, from the 1460s,expanding
along with the revived sayetteries in the Low Countries; and both of
these industries, producing light and cheap fabrics, reached their
mutual apogeetogether,in the 1560s."9
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Thus the history of the internationaltrade in the cheaper,light textiles,exportedby both northern and southern producers,indicatesthat
they flourishedtogether in the twelfth and thirteenth centuries, with
the generalgrowth of the European economy;furthermore, that they
also declined or stagnated from the early fourteenth to the early
fifteenth centuries; and finally,that this trade also recovered, as the
Europeaneconomyagain expandedfrom the mid-fifteenthcentury,to
prosper once more throughout Europe for most of the sixteenth century. While the post-1560stribulations of the Flemish sayetteries may
wellhavepermitted and promotedthe subsequentgrowthof England's
'new draperies' into the seventeenth century, there is no convincing
evidence that the early fourteenth-century crisis of the Flemish
sayetteries either led to or was caused by the growth of rival, marketoriented cheap-textile industries elsewhere.15°Throughout all these
eras, however,we must assumethat most Europeansconsumedchiefly
their ownlocallyproducedtextiles,whichthus neverentered into internationaltrade.

XIII.

THE FATE OF THE
FOURTEENTH
LIVING'

LOW COUNTRIES'

CENTURY:

WARFARE

SAYETTERIES
AND THE

IN THE

'STANDARD

OF

DEBATE

Perhapsthe industrialcrisesafflictingthe Flemishsayetteriesand other
draperieslégères,in the Low Countries and elsewhere,during the early
fourteenth century maybe explainedby structural changesin demand.
One might suppose,in particular,that risinglivingstandardspermitted
the lower-income strata to switch from the cheaper textiles to the
higher-priced,more luxury-qualitywoollens.Accordingto most historians, however,any sustained growth in realincomesbegan far too late,
perhaps a half-centuryor more too late,to explainthe onset of those industrial crises: only after continued depopulations from the Black
Death of 1348 and successivewavesof plague had supposedlyaltered
land : labour ratios and income distributions strongly in favour of
wage-earners(a smallminority of the population).
Furthermore, such arguments about the structure of demand may
also be flawedin their assumption that wage-earnersor others of the
lower-incomestrata had ever constitutedan important market for even
the relatively'cheap' textilesin internationaltrade, from the twelfth to
the early fourteenth century. In this era in particular, most says and
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similar fabricsthat entered into international trade were probablytoo
expensive for the average medieval wage-earner; and the chief consumers were probablywealthyaristocrats,other landowners,and merchants, who bought says and similar textiles to furnish their large
households: for servants' uniforms, bed-hangings, wall-hangings,
coverlets,and cushions."'
In any event, by the early fourteenth century,and during this era of
industrial crisis, the living standards of the lower classeshad in fact
deterioratedbadly; and their economicplight may havebecomemuch
worse than either before or after. For England, in particular, a large
body of literature has now developedabout an 'economiccrisis' in this
very era, relatedin particularto the dual problemsof warfareand overpopulation. 52That debatebegan whenseveralhistorians,most notably
Edward Miller,John Maddicott, and Michael Prestwich, argued that
England'swarswith France,Scotland,and Wales,fromthe 1290sto the
1330s,produced very harmful economic consequences:particularly
fromheavyfiscalexactions.For other historiansas well,economicdamage from warfare in this era was neither ephemeral nor confined to
England.Long beforethis debate,tdouard Perroy had contendedthat
the roots of the late-medievaleconomiccontraction lay in the crisesof
the early fourteenth century,most especiallythose involvingwarfare;
and more recently,Joseph Strayer has bluntly and boldly contended
that the 'economicconsequencesof [the Anglo-Frenchwars of 1294—
1303]certainly contributed to the great European depression of the
later Middle Ages'.153
For the peasantryespecially,the fiscalburdens of warfaremay have
become all the more oppressiveas they encountered diminishing returns from the culmination of rapid population growth, which may
havepeakedwith the Great European Famine of 1315-17.154
Famines
and/or warfareevidentlydid result in some regionaldepopulations—
certainly in Essex, Provence,Tuscany.Such conditions (whateverthe
land : labour ratio), with the soaringcost of food and other necessities,
may wellhavedriven most of the lowerstrata out of the marketfor even
the cheapest commercial textiles, let alone for luxury woollens.155
Subsequently, however, according to some historians, population
growth resumed in much of Europe, possiblyat a slowerrate but with
continued impoverishmentuntil the catastrophes of the BlackDeath
era.156
Furthermore, on the morrow of the BlackDeath livingstandardsof
the lowerclassesstill failed to rise; and again a major culprit was the
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warfare, most especially but not uniquely the Hundred Years War
(1337-1453),that both preceded and accompaniedthe severalwaves
of bubonic plague that swept Europe for over a century. Those who
suffered the most were the lower classes:not only from war-induced
taxation, but also from the famines,economicdislocation,armed lawlessness,and civil strife that so frequently accompaniedboth war and
the endemic,recurrent plagues.157
For many historians, a major consequenceof these conditions was a much more highly skewedincome
distribution, until the late fourteenth century at least, not the less
skewed distribution predicted by the naïve post-Black Death land :
labourmodels.158
Certainlythe lowerstrata, particularlywage-earners,were the chief
victims of the drastic inflations that prevailed in much of western
Europe during much or most of the half-century followingthe Black
Death: as the consequenceof 'excess money' (whose supply did not
immediatelycontract with depopulation),coinagedebasements,military expenditures, and disrupted production, especiallyfrom warfare
and plague.In the Low Countries,and even in England,with Europe's
most stablemonetaryregime,price-levelincreasesof 115per cent and
50 per cent, respectively,nullifiedmost post-Plague gains in nominal
moneywages.159
For Tuscany,DavidHerlihyhas similarlydocumented
severe inflation, 'high food prices, frequent famines, [and] repeated
protests' bred by 'drastic population decline,destructivewars and socialunrest in the countryside',which 'present a uniformlysomberpicture of disrupted production and continuing want' until c.1400.16°
Perroy has pointed out similarconditionsfor much of later fourteenthcentury France.181
Thus, not until the post-Plagueinflationgavewayto
an almostequallydramaticdeflation,by the later fourteenth (England)
or early fifteenthcentury (Flanders, France, and Tuscany),did craftsmen, though more especiallythe guild-protected ones, enjoy a sustained rise in real incomes.182
Even then much higher real wageswould hardly have induced even
guildcraftsmen,let alonelabourers,to becomesignificantconsumersof
the very costly luxury woollensexamined in this study. For the later
fourteenth century, the high cost of woollens from even Wervik's
nouvelle draperie has already been noted.163In the 1440s,when real
wageswere evidentlynearing a late-medievalpeak, a master mason in
Bruges—thebest-paid artisan in the Low Countries—wouldhaveexpended 180 days' wages for a full Ghent dickedinnen broadcloth, or
about 60 days' wagesto acquire 8 yards for proper dress; an Antwerp
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mason,90 days' wagesfor 8 yards;an Oxfordmason,about the same,or
34 days' wages for 8 yards of an averageEnglish broadcloth. But he
would have required only 8 days' wagesto buy the same quantity of
imported Brabant linens, or 6 days' wages for single-worsteds; the
better-paidLondon mason,6 and 4.5 days' wages,respectively(Tables
1_2).164

For European textiles, therefore, the major impact of this longdelayedrise in real incomeson textile consumptionmay havebeen the
stimulusit providedfor the contemporary,fifteenth-centuryrevivalof
the sayetteriesand other draperieslégèresin the Low Countriesand elsewhere.
XIV.

THE FATE OF THE LOW COUNTRIES'
FOURTEENTH
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Warfare, TransactionCosts,and the Northern Textile Industries

If the previouslydiscussedwarfarehad curbeddemandfor cheapertextiles during the early fourteenth century, especiallywith the adverse
conditionsof the Great Famine,then the warfareof this and the subsequent era may havebeen even more significantin undermining crucial supply factors,especiallydistribution costs in international trade,
that had been necessary to sustain the sayetteries and other draperies
légèresin northern Europe. The Europeanwars of this era mergedinto
the far more famous and admittedly often more dramatic Hundred
YearsWar; and, hidden in the latter's shadow,the earlier wars (except
the previouslycited Anglo-Frenchwars) have not receivedfrom economichistoriansthe attention that they truly deserve.
If individuallythe variouswarsfromthe 1290soften seemunimportant, collectivelyand cumulatively,as they spreadacrossEurope and the
entire Mediterranean basin, they had a far more destructive impact
upon Europe's internationaltrade than did the warfareof the previous
two centuries. Increasingly during the early fourteenth century, the
most seriousdamagesarosenot from the physicaldestruction inflicted
during militarycampaigns,but from piracy,brigandage,trade embargoes, and the commerciallydetrimental fiscaland monetary policies
employedto conduct that warfare.
The concept in modern economicsthat embraces these factors is
'transaction costs': all of the direct and indirect costs involved in
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exchanginggoods and services.They include not just those of transportation, distribution, and marketing,165
but also market information
or 'search' and 'measurement' costs, the costs of negotiating and enforcingcontracts,and 'protection costs' to obtain and defend property
rights.Becausemost of these componentsinvolvedlargefixedcosts,the
'transaction sector' was subject to considerablescale economies;and
thus, in so far as any war-relateddisturbancesreduced the volume of
internationaltrade during the fourteenth century,they alsoraised unit
transaction costs, and consequently the floor that determined profitabilityin marketinglower-pricedgoods.166
If northern producersof says,biffes, stamforts—allgenericterms—
and similar cheap textiles had been exporting them as competitive
'price takers', risingtransactioncostswouldhavethreatenedthem with
extinction,all the more so if the Mediterraneanmarkets for such textiles had become saturated by 1300. Hoshino has commented that,
during this very period, 'many cities [in the Mediterranean]competed
for the same market with materials which were qualitatively identical'.167By definition, true price-takers could not lure customers by
distinguishing or differentiating their products, and thus could not
counteractrising costs by raising pricesbeyondthe establishedmarket
price. If their variable costs rose above that price,168the consequent
losseswould have forced such drapers to desert their draPerieslégères
and reorient production towards more luxury-quality woollens, for
whichany rise in transactioncostswouldhaveconstituted a far smaller
proportion of their salesprice. In so doing,they wouldnecessarilyhave
become'price-makers',seekingto distinguishthe qualityof their products from all competitorsin their own price range, especiallyby imitating superior and higher-priced products, as the Flemish nouvelles
draperiessubsequentlydid from the 1330s.As suggestedearlier, some
Franco-Flemishsayetteries may also have made a similar but futile attempt to upgrade the quality of their products during the early fourteenth century.169
In the followingdiscussionon late-medievalwarfareand transaction
costs,one shouldnot assumethat internationaltrade linksbetweenany
major centres remained disrupted for the entire era; and throughout
the later Middle Ages,some internationaltrade in the cheaper textiles
did continue. Since the adversitiesafflictingthat trade were not continuous, but fluctuated considerably during this era, the transaction
costs determining both the price-floorand thus the trade in cheaper
textilesalsofluctuated.17°
Nor did all regionssuffer equally;some were
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spared.Thus an industrialshift awayfrom cheaptextileswasnot necessarily universal; and not all producers would have responded at the
same time in the same fashion. Even in afflicted areas of the Mediterranean, such as Languedoc and Lombardy, some cheaper textile
industries undoubtedlymanagedto surviveor even to expand beyond
their localmarket preciselybecausetheir lowertransactioncosts gave
them a distinct comparativeadvantageduring the warfare and commercialdisturbancesof the fourteenth century.
Warfarein North-West Europe and the ChampagneFairs, 1290-1328

In north-west Europe the relativetranquillity that had prevailedsince
the Battle of Bouvines in 1214 abruptly ended in 1294 with the AngloFrench waroverGascony.Possiblythat warfarecontributed,directlyor
indirectly,to the declineof England's export trade in cheap cloths and
of her urban textileindustries;and it mayalsohaveharmed the draperies
légèresacross the Channel by increasing the costs of imported Irish,
Scottish,and the coarsernorthern Englishwools.171But ultimatelythe
far more destructive consequences came from the extension of this
conflict into the Franco-Flemish wars of 1296-1320, whose consequencesin turn provoked,in 1323, the revoltof Brugesand Maritime
Flanders, which was finally crushed by French cavalry at Cassel in
1328. These disastrousconflicts,along with Philip IV's absorption of
Champagne and the drastic coinage debasements and taxation to
financehis wars,disrupted textileproduction and seriouslyinjured the
textile-based Champagne Fairs, which had served as the principal
agency for marketing the cheap, light French and Flemish cloths to
Italy and other Mediterraneanlands."2
Althoughmany historianshaveattributed the declineof the Champagne Fairs to the direct sea-route that the Italianshad establishedby
the 1320s, Herman Vander Weehas put forth an opposing,implicitly
war-based hypothesis: that the Italians were instead forced to divert
their north-bound trade via the much longer sea-route precisely
because of the chronic disruptions to the traditional transcontinental trade routes linkingFlanders, the Fairs, and Italy.173The routes
along the Rhine and through south Germany certainly also suffered
considerable dislocations from the civil wars that plagued the
HabsburgEmpire for a decadeafter the death of EmperorHenry VII in
1313. But the southern routes into Italy itself suffered even worse
havoc after Henry VII's invasion in 1310 and the resumption of the
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Guelf—Ghibellinewars, which devastated Italy for four decades or
more. In 1327an Italian merchant cited those very wars as the reason
whyhe wasno longerableto transport his clothsto Genoafrom the now
dyingChampagneFairs.174
Warfarein Italy and the Mediterranean, 1302-1343

The originsof thoseruinous Italianconflictsmust be soughtin the earlier Warsof the SicilianVespers,betweenAragoneseSicilyand Angevin
Naples."5Commencingin 1282,they weretemporarilyhalted in 1302
by the papalPeaceof Caltobelleta,whoseconsequenceswereevenmore
destructive.Ten thousandunemployedCatalanmercenarieswerethen
sent from Sicily to defend the ByzantineEmpire against Turkish invaders, but ended up ravaging Anatolia, Macedonia, Thrace, and
Greece(1303-12),whilea smallergroup plundered the North African
coastsfor manyyearswith fleetsof corsairs.
Meanwhile, in 1310, the entrance of Henry VII's forces into
GhibellineMilan embroiledall Lombardyand Tuscanyin warfarewith
the pro-papalGuelf forces,led by King Robert of AngevinNaples, for
the next thirty years and more. Ambitious to rule Italy, Robert took
advantageof Henry VII's death in 1313to invadeSicily,thus resuming
wars in the much largerand more devastating
the Angevin—Aragonese
wars,whichended only with Robert's death in 1343,
Guelf—Ghibelline
when the Sicilian and Neapolitan economies were in irredeemable
decline.To the north the economicdamagewas less enduring but still
severe,for which the papacy,led by John XXII (1316-34),must bear
considerableblame. Its obdurate campaign to crush the Ghibellines
ensured twenty years of ceaseless warfare, from Genoa, through
strife in turn
Lombardyand Tuscanyto Sicily.That Guelf—Ghibelline
invited foreignmilitary intervention: by French, German, and finally
Bohemianarmies. After the Visconti-led Ghibelline League had repulsed the Bohemians in 1333, its dominance was challenged by
Verona,entanglingnot only Milan, but alsoVenice,Florence,Mantua,
and Ferrara in perhaps the most brutal phaseof the wars,from 1336to
1339. By that time, and thus well before the Black Death, severe
depopulationsof 30 per cent or more can be welldocumentedin parts
The late 1330sbrought evenworseafflictions,from ravof Tuscany.176
aging bands of diverse foreign soldiers, unemployed by the rapidly
changing fortunes of war. Catalan, French, German, Bohemian,
Hungarian, and even English mercenaries formed so-called Free
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Companies to plunder Italy, from Lombardy to Naples, for several
decades,whileItaly wasalsostruck (from 1348)by repeatedonslaughts
of bubonicplague."7
Warfarein Spain and North Africa, 1291-1340

The Italianmarket for cheap textileswasnot, however,the only one in
this region to sufferfrom such ruinous warfareduring the earlyto midfourteenth century: for warfare and piracy ravaged almost all the
Mediterranean basin during this entire period, from Morocco and
Spain to the ByzantineEmpire, Egypt, and the Levant. In 1291-2,the
Spanish Christian kingdoms of Castile and Aragon (the latter still
engagedin the warsof the SicilianVespers)had united with the Muslim
statesof Granadaand Tlemcen (Maghrib)in a grand coalitionto rebuff
an ominous, growing threat from Marinid Morocco, which already
controlledparts of Andalusia.These states,however,frequentlywarred
amongst themselves in shifting alliances that may have reduced the
potential damagesto Spain. For the most destructivephase,as a truly
bitter and brutal Muslim—Christianwar, really began in 1316,when
Granada united with Morocco (later joined by Ifriqiya or Tunisia)
againstCastileand Aragon,whileTlemcen wasindependentlywarring
with Aragon-Catalonia.Almost continuous strife on land and sea led
to a military stalemate, until the reinvigorated Moroccans seized
Gibraltar in 1333;and they seemed on the vergeof conquering all of
Spain when, in 1340, the Castilians destroyed their armies at Rio
Salado,ending foreverthe Marinid threat."8
Warfareand CommercialDislocation in the Levant, 1291-1345

In this very sameperiod, European conflictswith Muslim states in the
eastern Mediterranean, though less bloody,were no less injurious to
commerce,especiallysince Egypt and the Levant had long provided
such a largeand important market for cheaptextiles.In the now fateful
yearof 1291,the EgyptianMamlukscaptured the vitalport of Acreand
rapidly conquered the Latin Kingdom of Jerusalem."9 In that very
same year,Genoa and Venicewent to war in a struggleto seizecontrol
of the Byzantineand BlackSeacommerce,whichhad obviouslybecome
much more important with the Italians' loss of Acre and thus direct
access to Asian trade. The Venetian-Genoesewar raged on sea and
land, from Crimea to Crete to the Adriatic, until 1298-9, when the
Venetians,defeatedat Curzola,sued for peace.IN
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According to Ashtor, the loss of Acre had more far-reaching consequences in the ensuing half-century of commercial strife with the
Muslim Levant: for, while trading relations certainly did continue,
'their volumediminished'.181
The papacyimmediatelybanned all trade
with the Mamluks,and subsequentlysecuredsimilarbans from Genoa
(1291),Aragon(1302),France (1312),Venice(1317),and Crete (1323).
In 1312, it also authorized the Knights Hospitallers to seize any
Christian ships trading with the Muslims.The reduced trade that did
survivehad to be conducted at far higher costs,if only to pay for papal
trading 'licences' or secular 'fines'. During the worst phase, the socalled'strict embargoperiod' of 1323-414,
when the Venetianconsulate
at Alexandriawas closed, merchants paid exorbitant fees for very infrequent trading licences.182
When the Italianssoughtto bypassthe Levant, they encounteredincreasing disruptions of their trade along alternative routes into Asia
from the earlyto mid-fourteenthcentury:by civilwars,Turkish incursions, and Catalan ravageswithin the Byzantine Empire; by Mongol
attacks against their Black Sea colonies; by anarchy in the Mongol
Khanate in Persia and the Caucasus; and by Mamluk conquests in
Lesser Armenia (Cilicia).183
Finally,in 1345the papacy,submitting to
Italian entreaties, agreed to liberalizeits issue of trading licences;but
the Italians were forced to resume their Egyptian trade through the
monopolisticKarimis, at a very high cost.184

XV.

THE EVIDENCE FOR RISING TRANSACTION COSTS IN
INTERNATIONAL TRADE DURING THE FOURTEENTH CENTURY

In the Mediterranean Basin

The greatest damage that this ever-widening net of military strife
inflictedon internationaltrade during the earlyto mid-fourteenthcentury camefrom the steep increasesin 'protection costs' necessaryto defend merchant shippingfromboth indiscriminatepiracyand organized
corsair raids: from Aragon-Catalonia,Majorca,Sicily,Naples, Genoa,
Venice, Catalan Athens, Granada, Morocco, Tlemcen (Maghrib),
Ifriqiya(Tunisia),Egypt, Cyprus, and the Turkish principalitiesalong
the Aegean.188
Arguing that 'the fourteenth century may have been a
watershedin the historyof navalplundering', Irene Katelehas recently
documented the very costly measures that Venice,followingits naval
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defeatat Curzola(1298),undertookto combatpiracy and defendshipping lanes in the Adriatic, the Aegean,and Levant.186Indeed much
earlier Frederic Lane and other historianshad shown how changesin
navalwarfarehad so sharply raised shipping costs from the 1290s:by
the adoption of trireme-type galleys(faster speed with three oarsmen
per bench), replacing biremes; increasing use of specialized crossbowmen; and more sophisticated weapons, including naval artillery
from the 1330s,thus necessitatingsteel-plated body armour.187The
Venetians found their most effective defence against pirates in the
speedy, heavily armed, three-masted 'great galley', developed as a
hybrid military and commercialvessel,and organized from 1299into
state-regulated convoys.By providing 'better protection at less cost,
againstvariousformsof organizedviolence',these galleyssoon cameto
be the predominantif not exclusivecarriers of luxury cargoes.In view
of the very large investmentsin construction, heavyarmaments, and
manpower (crewsof 200), they were obviouslynot so economicalfor
transporting cheapbulk goods,which,after 1300,weregenerallyleft to
another new ship, recently introduced from the north: the laboursaving, square-rigged 'cogs', designed to defend crossbowmenwith
much higher sides.188
Genoa,however,did not imitateits Venetianrival
with such costlynavalmeasures;but respondedinstead,in the latethirteenth century, by developingthe insurancecontract, which, surprisingly, was very slow to spread in either Mediterranean or overland
trade.189Elsewhere, Catalan records on shipping costs from 1275to
1330indicate that arming merchant ships increasedfreight rates by 25
per cent or more; and Sicilianrecords showthat freight rates virtually
doubledover the fourteenth century.19°
Further evidencefor increasedtransaction costs in Mediterranean
commerceduring the early to mid-fourteenthcentury is more indirect
but still impressive.At Venice,state loanscommandedan ever greater
shareof investments,with risinginterest rates, whilecommendatransactions—thechiefmechanismfor financingmaritimetrade—seriously
declined in volume;and of that reduced volumeonly 19per cent were
financed by commoners in the period 1309-23 (vs. 48 per cent in
1240-61).191
Genoeseinterest rates, whichhad not exceeded8 per cent
in the later thirteenth century,doubled from 6 per cent to 12 per cent
between 1303and 1313,and werecommonlyat 10per cent thereafter.
Furthermore, from 1293to 1334,the tax-farm revenueson Genoa's
port trade dropped by 53 per cent.192Similarly, in Catalonia, from
1305-9 to 1325-7, the annual mean value of taxes on Levantinetrade
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fell by 84 per cent;193and, in Sicily,from 1300-9 to 1320-9, average
annual wheat exports plummeted by 94 per cent (18,799to just 1,200
hectolitres),whilemean volumesof mercantilesailingsfell77 per cent,
from 1298-1309to 1319-39.1"
Some of the most dramatic evidence for economicdislocationand
declinecan be found at Marseilles,which had emergedas a majorcommercialrivalto Veniceand Genoa during the thirteenth century, until
the disaster of the Sicilian Vespersand Angevinwars. From the late
thirteenth century,revenuesfrom all the tax-farmson trade fell precipitously:those from cloth exports (draperte),80 per cent by 1300-2and
another 63 per cent by 1330-1.Port recordsalsoindicatea seriousdisruption in Marseilles's trade with North Africa after 1314.195
Such
documentsalsoshowthat, whileMarseilles'spredominantexport up to
c.1310had been cheaper textiles,especiallyFrench biffes, thereafter it
becamecoral,followedby furs, hides, almonds,somelinensand generallycostlywoollens.196By
the 1330s,Marseilleswassufferingfrom serious depopulation;197
and an officialinquest of 1342blamedthe ruin of
its port revenueson the 'Fall of Acre' and thoseAngevinwars.198
Early Fourteenth-CenturyMonetary Crises

Finally,someconsiderationshould be givento the silver-money'crises'
of the 1320sand 1330s,followedby the very abrupt fall in the gold :
silver ratios, from a high of 14.2 : 1 in 1320-6 (at Venice)to a low of
9.4 : 1in 1350.1"The crisisevidentlybeganat Venicein the early 1320s,
with attempts to reform the grossi coinage (1321-8);2" by the later
1320s and 1330s a severe silver famine had spread to north-west
Europe, to England in particular, producing an extremely severe
deflation.201
Along with these problems, the plunging values of gold
coins,from 1326to 1332especially,was undoubtedlyvery injurious to
Mediterraneancloth merchants,whousuallysold their textilesfor gold
(florins or ducats). Those continuing monetary problems may have
contributed to the bankruptciesof the Bardi, Peruzzi, and Acciaiuoli,
the greatestof the Florentinebankinghouses,in the 1340s;202
and such
conditions probably also increased transaction costs in international
trade.
The Trade Routes to North-West Europe: By Sea and Land

The maritimeItaliantowns,however,despiteall the adverseconditions
of this era, may have gained from the contemporary commercial
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reorientation to those newer direct sea-routes to north-west Europe,
whichthey so stronglydominated.Nevertheless,in Vander Wee'sview,
their relativeprosperity would not have compensatedfor a far greater
economic decline in the much larger continental hinterland of latemedievalEurope. Rising transaction costs and a contraction in trade
along the overland,continental routes reduced demand for transport
and commercialservices,labour, manufactures,foodstuffs,and other
goods:first alongthese routes, and then, via the Champagneand other
internationalfairs,alonga far largernumberof tributary routesthat led
into numerous regional trade networks servicingthousands of towns
and villagesthroughout the continent. By Vander Wee'scommercial
model, fallingtrade and consumptionon these routes in turn reduced
investmentand aggregateincomes—andhence demand for textiles—
by a reversemultiplier-acceleratoreffect.203
Furthermore, the long and tortuous sea-routes to north-west
Europe—about7,200km. from Veniceto Bruges—werealsocontinuallysubjectto navalwarsand piracy during the fourteenthcentury,and
thus they too evidently experienced increases in freight rates.204
Nevertheless,the sea-routeswerestilloften cheaperthan the evenmore
dangerous overland routes, as indicated by an Italian report on the
relativecostsof shippingWervikwoollensfrom Brugesto Barcelonain
1397-8: 15per cent of the price by sea, and 22 per cent by land. It also
noted that some other merchants had 'lost all their profit' by sending
their woollensoverland.205But these data disguise hidden shipping
costs from the relative infrequency of sea voyagesduring the chaotic
fourteenth century. Thus between 1332 (when Venice's shipping
records became permanent along with state subsidies) and 1400,its
galleyfleetsmadeonly twenty-fournorthbound voyages,i.e. for just 35
per cent of thoseyears,vs.eighty-sixin the commerciallymore propitious fifteenth century.206Even so fifteenth-century sea transport was
hardly cheap. Shipping a sack of Cotswold wool by galley to Venice
added 25 per cent to the cost; and the Venetiansand Florentines both
continued to use costly galleys rather than the cheaper carracks to
transport woollensto and through the Mediterranean.207
The questionableadvantagesof sea-transportwereonlyrelativeones
for certain eras determined by specificconditionsof safety,frequency,
trading volumes,and value : volume ratios; and too many historians
have ignoredboth the role of river transport in transcontinentaltrade
and the relativecheapnessof that trade in more propitioustimes, both
beforeand afterthe fourteenthcentury.In thirteenth-centuryEngland,
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accordingto Thorold Rogers,grain cartage costs were `low':only Id.
per ton-mile;and a more recent study byJames Masschaeleshowsthat
such land-transport costsfellwith increasedscale.208
Anothercomparison is worth noting: for, although sending luxury-quality Wervik
woollensoverland to Spain in 1398cost 22 per cent of the price (22
florins),some eighty years earlier transporting Caen says overland to
Florence,viathe Rhoneroute (the only saferoute), had costonly 8.8 per
cent of their much lowervalue(11.5florins).2°9

XVI.

THE RECOVERY
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The Revival of Transcontinental Trade Routes and the New Fairs

If, as is so often wronglycontended, a relativeshift from transcontinental to maritimetrade during the early fourteenth century had represented a major advance in European economic development, then it
becomes very difficult to explain both the subsequent revival of the
overlandcontinentaltrade routes and the riseof new internationalfairs
from the mid-fifteenth century. The most important and justifiably
most famouswerethe BrabantFairs of Antwerpand Bergen-op-Zoom,
which dominated European commerce and finance from about the
1460sto the 1560s;but also significantin governingthe overlandtrade
from north-west Europe to Italy and the Mediterranean during this
century were the fairs of Frankfurt, Lyons, Besançon, and Geneva.
Furthermore, the revivalof transcontinentaltrade routes and the rise of
these fairs seem to be linked to a restoration of relativepeace after the
end of the Hundred YearsWar(1453)—anend to anarchiclawlessness,
if not to warsthemselves—andthen to a generaldemographicrecovery
and economic expansion of the European economy from this same
period. Closelyrelatedalsoto both of these phenomena,moreover,was
the contemporary revival and renewed growth of the sayetteries and
other draperies légères in the southern Low Countries and northern
France: first in Hondschoote,Bergues-Saint-Winoc(from 1433),and
Tournai; then in Lille, Amiens, Arras, Mons, and Saint-Omer; and
finally,by the early to mid-sixteenthcentury,in Bruges, Ghent, Ypres,
Mechelen,Leuven, Brussels,Leiden, Armentières,Valenciennes,and
alsoin most of this region'ssmalltownsas wel1.21°
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Vander Wee'sthesis on the crucialrole of the transcontinentaltrade
routes had been developedfrom his earlier chef d'oeuvreon the growth
of the Antwerp market to achieveEuropean commercialand financial
dominance by c.1500. In his view, Antwerp's economy had been
founded on a purely regionaltrade in foodstuffs;and Antwerp's subsequent growthhad fundamentallydependedupon the revivalof overland continental trade routes to the Mediterranean, which ran
principallyfrom these BrabantFairsto Cologneand then up the Rhine,
through south Germany to Italy, via the Brenner and St Gotthard
passes,with a subsidiaryroute through eastern France, via the Rhone
valley,to Italy (Genoa) and Spain.211
This growth in transcontinental
trade wasfollowed,it shouldbe noted, by the declineand then cessation
of the Italian galley fleets to north-west Europe. The last Florentine
galleyscame to England in 1478;the Venetiangalleys,having sailed
regularly for most of the fifteenth century, did not arrive in 1492,
1496-7, 1499, 1502, 1509-15, 1518, 1521-9, and 1531-2, and made
their finalvoyagein 1533.212
As Jan Van Houtte had also demonstrated, the revival of that
transcontinental route and the growth of Antwerp to become a truly
'world market' had been fuelled first by the expanding English cloth
trade, and, from the 1460s,by the south German and CentralEuropean
silver-coppermining boom, the expansionof south German trade in
fustians,both of which were dominated by south German merchantbankinghouses.The German merchants who brought the silver,copper, and fustians down the Rhine route to Antwerp sought out those
English woollens and kerseys as their principal return cargo for
Germany and Central Europe.213
That transcontinentaltrade soon,however,cameto includesignificant quantitiesof Flemish says,certainlyby the early sixteenthcentury.
An analysisof the export marketsfor the Hondschootesaysand similar
textilesfrom that era lendsmuchsupport to Vander Wee'stranscontinental-trademodel. First and foremost,the overwhelmingbulk of those
textileswentto the Mediterraneanbasin;and secondly,despitethe supposed advantagesof maritime trade and advancesin navaltechnology,
the overwhelmingmajority of says were shipped overland, on muletrains, carriages, and river boats, by these very same routes.214The
sixteenth-centuryAntwerp-basedfirmsof Vander Molen, dellaFaille,
and Vander Heyden used these overlandroutes exclusivelyin sending
their Hondschootesaysand other textilesto Italy.213
Furthermore, the
tax registers for a specialone per cent levyon all goodsexported from
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the Habsburg Netherlands between February 1543and September
1545showthat almost all exports to Mediterranean markets similarly
went by these overland routes; and Wilfrid Brulez, after having examinedall these tax registersand other documentson Antwerp's midsixteenth-centurytrade, concluded that maritime exports during this
period wereof quite 'minimal importance'.216
Only in the seventeenth
century,when chronic and widespreadwarfare(especiallythe Thirty
YearsWar, 1618-48) made these continental routes unusable, were
Flemishsayssentto the Mediterraneanby sea,chieflyviaAmsterdam.217
Mediterranean Markets for Flemish Says in the Sixteenth Century

In the halcyondays of the sixteenth century,the largest single share of
Flemishsayexports went to Italy,and the next largest,to Spain.218The
Iberian role is hardly surprising, since the Low Countries were then
part of Habsburg Spain's vast empire, whoseoverseastropical possessions certainly received some of these says; and Iberian merchants
accounted for about 21 per cent of Antwerp's commerce by value,
c.1560.219
So did the Italian merchants (20 per cent), whose historic
importance for the commerce of the Low Countries hardly requires
elaboration.220
But since Baltic German merchants accounted for another 20 per cent of Antwerp's trade and yet took very fewsaysor other
draps légers, other reasons were obviously important for this Mediterranean orientation.
First and foremost,of course,the Mediterraneanregion's warm climate again made it the most suitable market for these light and cheap
textiles.Secondly,as alreadystressed, the later fifteenth and sixteenth
centuriesmarkeda sharp reversalof thoseadverseeconomicand demographic circumstancesof the fourteenth century.The Mediterranean
basin was again more densely populated, with especiallyrapid urbanization; and, quite possibly,a higher proportion of that larger population, especiallythe urbanizedpopulation,wasmore activelyengaged
in the marketeconomy.22I
These muchlarger,concentratedmarkets,with rapid turnovers, may
havepermitted somereductions in transactioncosts,thus allowingthe
northern says to compete effectivelyonce more with similar Mediterranean textiles. As Van der Wee has shown in his analysis of the
Antwerp market and transcontinental trades in this era, even greater
cost reductions probablyresulted from numerous innovations,or the
diffusion of improvements,in commercialand business organization,
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marketing, financialinstitutions, and credit instruments (which contributed to a fallin interestrates from20-25 per cent in 1450to 9-10 per
cent in 1550).Furthermore, 'the progress achievedby transport overland was even more remarkable':particularlywith the developmentof
specializedcartage firms, the Hesse carts, and organized postal services,whichmadethe land route generallyevenspeedierand more reliablethan searoutes.222
For the majoradvantageof this overlandroute in
peacetime (ignored by most historians) was its short distance: from
Veniceto Antwerpor Bruges,no more than 1300km., lessthan 20 per
cent of the distanceby sea.
As a prime exampleof the newlyrising commissionmerchants,the
Van der Molen firm utilized all of these commercial and transport
innovationsin trading with Italy.223
Regrettablytheir correspondence
does not revealthe cost of shipping saysoverlandto Italy,but only the
costsof buyingsaysat Hondschooteand carting them to Antwerp(140
km.): about 4 per cent of the wholesaleprice, to which the Van der
Molen firm added another 3 per cent for their commission-2.5 per
cent for bulk shipments of 400 says, a difference that suggests some
scaleeconomies.224
Within the Mediterraneanitself,the distributionof
cheap textilesundoubtedlybenefitedalsofrom the greatersecurityand
advancesin navaltechnology,especiallythe developmentof the large,
heavilyarmed, speedy,fully-riggedcarrackwith squareand lateensails
(600tons or more);togetherthesecontributedto a 25 per cent reduction
in freight rates from the 1420sto c.1500(in Venetian-Syriantrade).225
If competitionin such textile markets was amongst roughly similar
products, say producers presumably had had to be cost-conscious
price-takers.There is no evidence,however,that the Flemishsayetteries
had experienced dramatic reductions in production costs from any
technologicalor entrepreneurialinnovations;226
and savingson transaction costs were undoubtedly the much more important factor.227
Relativeproductioncostsand pure price competitionmayhavebeen of
less concern for the northern sayetteries, moreover,if their marketing
strategy had become one of emphasizingproduct differentiation, in
terms of textile styles and quality.On this issue, the Vander Molen's
correspondence is ambivalent,though the continuous oscillationsin
say prices does suggest more 'price-taking' than 'price-making'.228
In
responseto complaintsfrom Italy,the Vander Molenfirm instructedits
Hondschootefactorsto selectonly those sayswith bright, rich colours,
'for it is the colours that sell the says, not their quality [duecht ; but
evidentlythey wereunsuccessfulin securingchangesin say-dyeing.229
]'
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The Hondschoote sayetterie did not, in fact, become regulated with
even minimal quality controls until 1534,and not fully until 1571-6,
sometimeafter it had passedits apogee,and when it was encountering
increasing competition, which may have made it focus on the more
quality-consciousstrata of the market.23°
Becausemost of the very cheap,light worstedor semi-worstedtextiles were,by their very nature, alsounregulatedin the thirteenth century, we cannotanswerwith absolutecertainty the finalquestion posed
in the introduction:werethe medievaland earlymodern saystruly the
same product? A detailed technicalexaminationof such says strongly
suggests that the early modern says and other draps légers were very
similarin fundamentalsto thoseof the twelfthand thirteenth centuries:
as cheap,light, coarsetextiles,though probablydifferent in many particulars.23iTextiles that retain the same name can certainly change in
accidentals,if not in their true fundamentals,though there is no evidencethat the Hondschootesayschangedevenin 'accidentals', from the
thirteenth to sixteenth centuries. As an export-oriented producer of
cheap,light, semi-worstedtextiles,the earlymodern Flemishsayetteries
were,in that sense,a 'resurrection' of an old medievalindustry,as well
as the progenitorsof England's 'new draperies'.
Perhaps the mysteries of fashion changes also played some role in
that 'resurrection'. But when we observe that demographic, commercial,and other economicconditionsof the thirteenth and later fifteenth and sixteenth centuries resembleeach other much more closely
than those of the fourteenth century, how does one explain why that
deusex machina of textile fashionsso convenientlyfollowedsuit?

AN APPENDIX

ON SAYS

What similarities can be found between thirteenth- and sixteenth-century
Flemishsaysand other products of the draperiessichesor légères?
I. Relative Prices
First and foremost,sayswererelativelycheap in both eras, as Tables 1-3, 5-6,
and 8 indicate. That cheapnesswas very largely due to the low cost of their
coarsewools,but possiblyalso to simpler production techniques.232In early
fourteenth-centuryFlanders, singlesaysat Bruges(Table7: 1302-4)typically
cost£4—£5parisis = just 6s.8d.to 8s.4d. gros Flemish,a price identicalto that
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TABLE 7 . Pricesof Flemishsays and woollenbroadcloths,1304-1540, in
pounds gros Flemish
Year

1304

A.
Says
(Flemish)

1340

6s. 8d.8s. 4d.
7s. 6d.

1440

185. OdS

B.
Woollens of
the nouvelles
draperies

C.
Traditional
broadcloths:
Ghent,
Bruges, Ypres,
Mechelen

Min.

Max.

£5 Os Od

13

17

£2 12s.2d
£3 5s. Od£4 5s. Od
£7 Os. Od£8 Os. Od.

£5 5s Od£6 4s Od
£11 Os Od

9

12

11S

13S

22D
15s
29D
5S

25D
42S
82D
8S

£2 2s 6d£6 OsOd
175. 7d.S

E.
A/C as %
A/B as %

£1 19s.2d-

£1 155. OP

1540

D.

Scarlets

£11 10s.Od£17 Os. Od.

12D

£2 Os.4d.D
£2 15s.Od£5 6s. 8d.

16s

38D

18D

32S
73D

S = Single Hondschoote says: 18ells by 5 quarter-ells.
D = Double Hondschoote says: 37.75 ells by 5 quarter-ells.
Sources: Textile purchases by the town governments, recorded in the stadsrekeningen (town accounts), in
the Stadsarchieven of Bruges, Ghent, and Mechelen. See also the sources for Tables 1 and 7.

givenby Derville for Saint-Omersaysin 1321.233In contrast, againat Bruges
in 13112-3,yminghet lakenen (geminghedelakenen, draps mellés) cost from £23
10s. 0-d.to £31 6s. 8d. parisis = £1 19s. 2d. gros to £2 12s. 2d. gros Flemish.
Around 1340, Ghistelles sayswere still sellingfor just £4 10s. Od.parisis = 7s.
6d. gros Flemish apiece,while Ghent gheminghededickedinnen woollenswere
nowsellingfor £39 to £51 parisis = £3 5s.0d. to £4 5s. Od.gros Flemishapiece,
and Ghent scaerlakenen(scarlets), for £5 5s. Od. to £6 4s. Od. gros.234For the
fifteenthcentury somerelativeand relevantpricesare givenin Tables1-2. The
dukers (doucken) and witkins were the cheapestof all products of the draperies
siches, at just 1ls. 3d. gros, comparedto £115s. Od.gros for a Hondschoote say
(1430).235Far higher pricedwerea Wervikfijn zwart takenat k515s. Od.gros; a
Ghent dickedinnenat £7 Os.Od.;a Brugesbreedezwartlaken at L80s.0d.; and an
Ypres scaerlaken at £12 ls. 4d. gros. A century later, in the late 1530s,
Hondschoote singlesaysrangedin price from 15s. 8d. gros Flemishto 21s. 2d.,
while Mechelen'sblackrooslaken(32 ells, made from fineEnglish wools)cost
£17 Os.Od. gros (Table 8); and thus the says were relatively cheaper, or
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TABLE 8. Pricesoffine woollenbroadclothsof Ghent, Mechelen, and
Leiden, and pricesof Hondschootesays, comparedwith a master mason's
daily wageat Antwerp, in pence and poundsgros Flemish, 1535-1545
Year

1535
1536
1537
1538
1539
1540
1541
1542
1543
1544
1545

Mason's
daily
wagea

Ghent
dickedinnenb

Ghent
helleman
trauwenb

d. gros

£ gros

£ gros

10.33
11.00
11.67
12.67
12.67
12.67
12.67
12.67
14.00
14.00
15.00

14.150
14.250
14.500
14.500
15.000

11.150
11.250
11.500
11.500
11.500
12.000

14.000
14.000
14.500

11.000
11.000
11.500

Mechelen
black
rooslakenae
£ gros

Leiden
pair of
halvelakenend
£ gros

16.000
16.000
17.000
17.000
17.000
17.000
17.000
17.000
17.000
17.000
17.000

5.367
5.717
8.400
8.867
6.329
8.750
9.100

Hondschoote
Single
sayse
£ gros

Double
saysf
£ gros

0.967
0.945
0.835
0.879
0.838
0.783
0.908

2.278
2.184
1.961
2.015
2.005
1.775
1.942

a Converted from Brabant groten: 1.5d Brabant groot = 1.0d. Flemish gros (groot).
Ghent woollens(dickedinnen and helleman):30 ells by 9.5 quarter ells (made from English March and
Cotswolds wools).
c Mechelen woollens(Rooslaken):30 ells by 10quarter ells (March wools).
d Leiden woollens (halvelakenen):pair, each 16 ells by 9 quarter ells (made from English and Spanish
wools,predominantly the former).
e Hondschoote single says: 18ells by 5 quarter ells: Hondschoote price.
f Hondschoote double says:36.75 ells by 5 quarter ells: Antwerp price.
Note that prices for Hondschoote saysare all annual means of market transactions, with a large variance; the
other prices are given only annually (Christmas, Easter, or August), when purchased by the town.
b

Sources: (1) Ghent, Mechelen, and Leiden cloth prices: Textile purchases recorded in the stadsrekeningen

(town accounts), in the Stadsarchieven of Mechelen and Ghent; and in the Gemeente Archief of Leiden,
for the years indicated.
Hondschoote say prices: Edler (1936), 249-65.
Antwerp masons' wages from Vander Wee (1963), vol. I: Statzsucs,Appendix 48, pp. 542-3.

converselyluxurywoollenswererelativelymuch more expensivethan they had
been in previouscenturies.236
II. RelativeWeights
Secondly, medieval documents indicate that says were 'light' cloths, with
weightsnot much differentfrom those of earlymodern says.Thus at Douai in
1305sayswere regulatedtogether with biffes, which earlier (c.1250)had been
calledpart of the legieredraperie;and the latter had alsobeen calledbiffe legiere
at Arras (c.1300).237
Whilethe weightsof these cloths are not given,industrial
regulations at Valenciennes (1294-1302) for biffes and renforchiés sans
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roies specify weights per square ell of finished cloth-0.46 lb. and 0.44 lb.,

respectively—thatare virtually identical to those for finished says of three
major towns:Ypres'ssaye (1284),at 0.43 lb.; Bruges'sdicke sayen (1278),0.47
lb.;and Arras'ssaye endrappée(c.1300),0.46lb. per squareell. Weightsof other
urban says,for the fewthat are specified,range froma lowof 0.39lb.per square
ell for Bruges'sdinne saye (1278)to a high of 0.51 lb. per square ell for SaintOmer's saye drappée (1281).238In the sixteenth century, Hondschoote and
Bergues-Saint-Winocsaysweighedabout0.28lb. per squareell (finished),but
someperhapsas much as 0.35lb. per squareell (Table4).239
Betterevidencein that era canbe givenfor England's'new draperies',whose
productsvariedgreatlyin weight;a fewindeedwereheavierthan the medieval
Flemish urban says, though still lighter than broadcloths. The following
weights are given for finished Essex 'new drapery' cloths (1579) in lb. per
square ell, with the corresponding lb. per square yard in parentheses. The
lightest were Essex 'broad says', at only 0.15 lb. (0.27 lb.); the heaviestwere
Coggeshallbays(Coxalls,Minkens),at 0.58lb. (1.05lb.) and 'silk says' at 0.50
lb.(0.90lb.);in betweenwereColchesterbays—singlesat 0.36lb. (0.65lb.)and
doublesat 0.34lb.(0.61lb.).24°
Unfortunately we cannot compare the weightsof thirteenth-century says
and medievalFlemishqualitywoollens,withadequateevidencelackingfor the
latter.241
For the sixteenthcentury,however,with more abundantevidence,the
weight differences were clearly significant.The weights, noted earlier, are
worthreiterating,this time in lb. per squareell, after fullingor finishing(Table
4): Armentieres'soultrelfins,0.87lb.per squareell—aboutdoublethe weightof
the above-listed medieval urban says; Mechelen's gulden aeren, 0.77 lb.;
Ghent's dickedinnen,0.72lb. (and alsoin 1462);East Anglianbroadcloths,0.85
lb.(1.52lb.per sq. yd.).By comparison,the heaviestmodern woollencloth, for
men's overcoats,weighsabout 0.62lb. per sq. ell (1.12lb. per sq. yd).242
III. Fulling and Relative Shrinkages
PatrickChorley,in contendingthat thirteenth-centuryFlemishsays'wereof a
woollenrather than a worstedtype', notes that they werequite 'heavilyfulled:
thoseof Arras, for example,shrunk by overa third in width.'243That observation about the Arras says,however,while perfectlycorrect, refers only to the
width (with woollenwefts);but their length (with sayettewarps) experienced
verylittle reductionfrom fulling(from 52to 50ells),so that the overallshrinkagewasonly 36 per cent. The correspondingtotalloss in area from fullingsays
of Bruges (1278) and Saint-Omer (1281) was about the same, 34 per cent
each.244
The earlymodern Hondschootesaysand manyEnglish'new drapery'
fabricswerealsonecessarilyfulled, it must be remembered,similarlybecause
of their woollenwefts.While the shrinkageundergoneby the medievalurban
sayswasadmittedlygreater than the 20 per cent reduction recordedin fulling
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Hondschootesmalle dobbelesayes (1576),245
it wasstill far less than the shrinkages in fulling the true heavy woollens.From the mid-fourteenth century,
when a far stronger orientation towardsluxury production had become more
evident,and thus more regulated,fullingresultedin shrinkagesof one halfand
more of total area, for the following:for Ypres'sdickedinnenof c.1350,over 47
per cent;246for Bruges's bellaerts in 1458,56 per cent;247for Armentières's
oultreffins (1510),58 per cent; for Ghent's dickedinnen(1456-62and 1546),61
per cent;and similarlyfor Mechelen'sgulden aeren(1544), a 61 per cent shrinkage.248
Furthermore,the thirteenth-centurysaysrequiredonlyone or two days
fulling,comparedto three to six dayssubsequentlyspecifiedfor luxury-quality
woollens,at far higher fees.249
IV. Warp Counts and Weft Mixtures
The differencesin these fullingshrinkagesfor the saysand true woollenswere,
as noted, almostentirely in terms of the lengths,reflectingthe significantdifferences between their warp yarns, which is the veritable key to the whole
debate.The thirteenth-century saysdifferedfromboth the contemporaryand
the later luxurywoollensin havingfar higher warp counts or densities,which,
furthermore,wereroughlycomparableto thoseof earlymodern says.250
Thus,
for example,Bruges's Ghistelle saye (1278)and dicke saye (1282)had 288 and
292warpsper quarter-ell(= 0.175metre)of finishedfabric,respectively,while
an Arras saye endrappée(c.1300)had 375 warpsper quarter-ell. Similarlyhigh
(or higher) warp counts can be found in the early modern says:Tournai says
(1484),343(smallfine)and 386(demi-fortes)warpsper quarter-e11;251BerguesSaint-Winoc(1509-38),350 for finenarrow says,but rangingfrom 286 warps
(large says)to 450 (doubles);252Hondschoote (1534-76), 360 warps for fine
small doubles, but ranging from 292 warps (simple doubles) to 427 (small
'enckele' or narrow says).253The highest were those for the purely worsted
Lille says in the 1501keure: 514 per quarter-ell; but the later keure of 1559
providedlowercounts for new sayes and ostades:489 and 467 warps.254Much
lower warp counts are found in woollens,especiallythe medieval:Bruges's
gheminghede woollen (1282) with only 173 warps per quarter-ell width of
finished fabric;Ypres's plain and gheminghededickedinnen woollens(c.1350),
with just 148to 156warps per quarter-e11.255
Not surprisingly,the later, more
luxury-oriented,heavierwoollenshad somewhathigher warp-counts,though
still lowerthan those for says:Bruges's bellaerts(1458),216warps per quarterel1;256Brussels's scaerlaken (scarlets, 1466), 267 warps;257Armentières's
oultreffins(1510),225warps;Ghent's dickedinnen(1462,1546),217warps;and
Bruges'sdobbelleeutven(1544),236 warps per quarter-e11.258
This difference in warp-counts may seem paradoxical;but evidently the
say's long-stapled'dry' warps,both medievaland early modern, were spun to
be much more tightly twisted, thinner, yet stronger than the short-stapled
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greased woollen warps; and thus they underwent far less contraction in
fulling.259
The nature of this tightlytwistedwarp,whichlatercameto be called
sayette, may be the distinguishing characteristic of all cloths called 'says',
whetheror not they werewovenwith a worstedweftas well,with 'two warps',
or with greasedwoollenwefts.260
Such a worsted-woollenmixture was itself almost commonplace.In the
medievalWest,the term 'serge' had evolvedfrom denotinga fabriccontaining
some silk to mean, first, a hard, twilledfabric,usuallyworsted,with diagonal
patterns; and then more particularlyand commonlysuch hybrid fabrics,including says.261Along with the medievalurban says (Bruges, Arras, SaintOmer,Ypres)and later Hondschootesays—whichGuicciardini(c.1560)called
sargesde Honscot262—manyother examplesof cheap serge-typecloths can be
cited from medievaltimes. Thus, in the thirteenth century, the doucken of
Saint-Omerand the biffes bastardesof Douai were composedof dry (worsted)
warpsand greased(woollen)wefts,as wereDouai's adouchiésof the fourteenth
century; and in the previouscentury Douai had alsomadetiretaineswith linen
warpsand woollenwefts.263
As noted earlier,Tournai had authorizedthe production of cloths 'de secq estainet de traime ointe' in 1397and in 1405,when
the wefts were to be carded.264Brussels'ssargie-ambacht, first mentioned in
1416and regulatedin 1466,similarlyproducedclothswith dry,combedwarps
and greasedcardedwefts.265
Certainlythere wasnothingnewaboutsuch warpweftmixturesin later textiles.266
Nevertheless,some thirteenth-century urban says (Bruges, Saint-Omer,
Arras) may havebeen more 'woollen'in their compositionthan those of contemporary or later rural sayetteries and draperiessiches:wovenwith more and
much finerqualitywoollenweftsto broaderdimensions;and much more heavily fulled, and then napped and shorn, though still much less so than regular
woollens.267While these urban draperies were imitating rural says (e.g.
Bruges'scounterfeitsof Ghistelles'ssays),they wereevidentlyalsoproducing
a finer-quality product directed towards higher-priced levels in the clothmarketcontinuum—asthe namessaye drappé, saye endrappéwouldsuggest.268
The exact nature of thirteenth-century village says from Ghistelles, Diksmuide,Poperinge,and Hondschooteremainunknownto us; but Table5 indicates considerableprice variationeven within this category,with Ghistelles's
sayspriced far lessthan the Hondschootesays,the highestpriced Flemishsays
in the Del Beneaccounts(c.1320).
Werethe saysthat Hondschootesent to Italy in that era any different from
those exportedthere in the 1550s?Somescholarsmay still be unwillingto describe the earlier Flemish says as worsted or semi-worsted cloths; but, the
terms 'say' and 'serge' were certainly employed in medievaldocuments to
mean worsted-type fabrics. Thus, for example, Pegolotti's Pratica della
Mercatura callsNorfolkworstedssaie di Norfolco; and around the sametime, in
1306,the Galleranifirm of Sienarecordedthe purchaseofsargie di Norfolco.269
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In Englanditself,the fourteenth-centuryEnglishcustomsaccountsfrequently
refer to their worstedsas essaiesde worsted,sargede worsted,pannos de Worstede
vocatossargos,sargisde Worstede,Worstedsarge.2"

Finally, on the basis of textile finds in England, Scandinavia, the Baltic,
Poland, and Russia, severalscholars have contended that worsted-makingin
northern Europe had predominatedover woollensbeforethe twelfth century.
AgnesGeijer,whopersonallyexaminedthe textilefindsat Birka(Sweden),deposited c.860-1000AD, states that 'the overwhelmingmajority of the Birka
woollenswere classifiableas worsted fabrics', a finding endorsed by Martha
Hoffinann.271
Adam Nahlik, in analysingthe medievalPolish-Russiantextile
deposits, found that imports of 'worsted textiles', with a high warp density,
wovenfrom wools'with coarseand long fibres', were 'frequent in [the period
from]the llth to mid-13thcentury,and [were]only occasionalin the 14th and
15thcenturies', when they were replacedby 'cloth made of English woolwith
fine and short fibres'.272Thus archaeologyprovidesfurther evidencefor the
death of an ancient industry whose fifteenth-centuryresurrection would providethe progenitorsof the earlymodern 'new draperies'.

NOTES

Pirenne(1951),621-43.
See also Pirenne (1956), i. 353-5,467-7. On the English cloth industry and
trade see below,pp. 66-8 and nn. 118-20.
Pirenne (1951), 638-41: `les étoffes fabriquées à Bergues, à Hondschoote, I
Armentieres constituèrent des genres jusqu'alors inconnus dans la draperie
flamande'. And also: `Moins soyeuse que la laine anglaise,la laine espagnole ne
pouvait rivaliser avec elle dans la draperie fine. Mais elle convenait parfaitement pour les tissus légers, tels que les serges et les ostades'. See also Pirenne
(1956), i. 467-72: `La fabrication d'étoffes légères (saies) confectionnées en
laine d'Espagne' (p. 470).
Coornaert (1930a); Coornaert (1950), 59-96, which unfortunately, unlike the
earlier monograph, is frequently lackingin both clarity and historical accuracy.
See also Derville (1972), 353-70, and Derville (1987), 715-24, for brief if not
alwaysconvincing summaries.
For an explanation of these terms, of the wools required for this industry,
and for the use of butter or oil in their manufacture, see below,pp. 45-8 and nn.
18-22.
In fact, from the 1560s, both Armentieres and Neuve-Eglise (Nieuwkerke)
took up or added on the manufacture of light says and bays; but Pirenne is certainly not referring to such additional draperiesthere. Documentation in De
Sagher (1951-66), i, nos. 49-52, pp. 194-8, for Armentieres [June 1567]; iii,
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nos. 447-50, pp. 189-98, for Neuve-Eglise [June-August 1562].For the meaning of the term draperie sidle and the woolsrequired for it, see below,pp. 48-53
and n. 45.
Compare the industrial regulations for Armentières and Neuve-Eglise in De
Sagher (1951-66), i. 93-228; iii. 99-323. Those for the Flemish, Brabantine,
and Dutch (Leiden) draperies in Espinas and Pirenne (1906-24), i-iv; Joossen
(1935);Posthumus (1910-22), i-ii. See alsoMunro (1988),693-711; De Poerck
(1951); and Weckerlin (1905). These nouvelles draperies, however, may have
been more receptive to carding and the spinning-wheel than some of the older,
more traditional draperies. See Munro (1988), 693-711; and nn. 53-5, 226
below.
Pirenne (1951), 631, also listing Neuve-Eglise. Coornaert (1950), 90-1: 'la
draperie de la Lys aurait mérité le nom, courant à l'époque, de "nouvelle
draperie" '. For documents on all these draperies, see De Sagher (1951-66),
i-iii passim. See also Nicholas (1971), 76-116, for the Flemish rural draperies
in the 14th cent.
For the wide range of English wool qualities and prices, see Munro (1978),
118-69; and Munro (1979a), 211-19.
See Coornaert (1950), 72-9. In some smalle steden like Aalst and Dendermonde, craftsmen's wages in the later 14th cent. were only about half those
paid in Bruges: 5d. gros Flemish vs. 9d.-10d. gros. Wage data extracted from
the annual stadsrekeningen (civic treasurer's accounts) of these towns in the
Algemeen Rijksarchief (Belgiè), Rekenkamer: reg. nos. 31,412-31,481 (Aalst,
1395-1487); 37,973-38,057 (Dendermonde, 1377-1501); and, for Bruges,
Stadsarchieven Brugge, 1360-1 to 1484-5. See also late 14th and 15th-cent.
wage data for Bruges published in Sosson (1977),graphs 12-19, pp. 300-9; and
for small towns and villagesin eastern Flanders, in Verlinden, Craeybeckx,and
Scholliers (1959-65), II. i, 411-29, 514-75; II. ii, 1244-99.
See tables on cloth-manufacturing costs in: Munro (1977), Table 13.2, p. 256;
Munro (1983a),Table 3.12, p. 52; Table 3.9, p. 45. The labour costs are exclusive of those in producing and supplying the raw materials.
See below,as well, p. 58 and n. 78 for the real cost of a Wervik woollen in the
1360s.
Tables 1-3; and for other comparative cloth prices, including prices of scarlets
(scaerlakenen) and other fine woollens of Kortrijk, Menin, and Wervik, compared with prices for Bruges's and Ypres'swoollens,in the 14th and 15th cents.,
and also English cloth export prices, see: Munro (1977), Tables 13.3, pp.
257-63, and 13.5, pp. 265-7; Munro (1983a), Tables 3.8-3.11, pp. 44-51;
Munro (1991a),Table 4.1, pp. 142-5. For scarlets, see Munro (1983a), 13-70.
Made from the finest English wools,they were the most expensiveof all woollens, essentiallybecause of their costly insect-dyestuff kermes, known throughout the medieval world as grain, producing the vivid scarlet colour; but many
scarlets were woven from blue-dyed wools—moederblau ['mother-blue', dyed
in woad]—to produce a variety of other colours as well. Unfortunately my
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dictionary entry on 'Scarlet', in Munro (1988),36-7, contains a serious and incomprehensiblemisstatement on dyeing 'in grain' that was arbitrarily inserted,
without the editor's or author's knowledge,by an uninformed copy-editor.
See Lameere and Simont (1910), 272-83, for 1546; and Boone (1988), nos. 2
and 3, pp. 32-43, for the text of the Ghent drapery ordinances or keuren for
1456and 4 Feb. 1462(NS), which indicate that the Ghent dickedinnen manufactured in both periods were the same woollen. According to Weckerlin
(1905), 30, dickedinnen cloths were woven with a twill weaveon a three-treadle
broadloom (triple-shed), a weavethat facilitatedfelting during fulling. See also
De Poerck (1951), iii. 29.
An even greater extent of shrinkage from fulling can be found in the Bruges
bellaert of 1458. It was reduced, in length, from 43 ells on the loom to 30 ells
after fulling (32.9 yds. to 23.0 yds.); and in width, from 4.0 to 2.5 ells (3.1 yds.
to 1.9 yds.): and thus an overall shrinkage from 172 square ells on the loom to
75 square ells after fulling, or a total of 56 per cent in area. Delepierre and
Willems (1842), 42-3.
Pirenne (1951), 631, n. 1, had admitted a qualified urban character for some of
these draperies.
Nevertheless in many 15th-cent. smalle steden wages remained significantly
lower, by a third or more, than in Bruges or Ghent. See n. 10 above; and
Algemeen Rijksarchief België, Acquits de Lille, liasses nos. 936-7 (wage data
from repairs to the Ghent mint).
See Munro (1988),692-707. The first, essential step in fulling was degreasing:
scouring the cloth to remove this butter; and fuller's earth (fioridin, with
hydrous aluminum silicates, especially kaolinite) combined with the butter to
produce a cleansing soap. Both herring-fat and urine were banned; but the
number of bans suggests that they were widely used (the former instead of the
more expensivebutter).
In the 13th cent., woolsas fine as any of those from the Welsh Marches had been
produced in several Cistercian monasteries within Wales itself (Margam,
Neath, Grace Dieu, and Tintern abbeys, in Glamorgan and Monmouthshire);
but from the early 14th cent their production ceased. For absolute and relative
prices for English wools from c.1270 to 1449, see Munro (1978), 119-69, and
Munro (1979a), 211-19.
For evidence on such wool usage in the urban draperies of Flanders, Brabant,
and Holland (Leiden), and for the relative prices of English wools,see Munro
(1973),3-8; Munro (1978), 118-69; and Munro (1979a), 211-19. Non-English
wools were certainly used in manufacturing unsealed cloths for domestic consumption, by all drapery towns in the Low Countries. See, in Delepierre and
Willems (1842),42, the 14th-cent. Bruges drapery keure, reconfirmed in 1408,
stipulating that: 'niemene en gheoorloft eenigher Bruchsche lakene te reedene
danne van Ynghelscher wullen, ute ghedaen smalle lakene'. For a reference to
the use of local Flemish, Scottish, and Spanish wools in the manufacture of
such petty smalle lakenen at Bruges in 1434, see Vermaut (1988), 189-90, 200
,
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(citing 'Renouvellement de la loi', register 1422-42, in Stadsarchief Brugge).
See also, in Boone (1988), no. 2: i, p. 32, the Ghent drapery keure issued or
reconfirmed in 1456:`up dmaecken ende drapieren van den finen lakene,gheheeten dickedinnen, ende andere lakenen, die men drapiert ende maect binnen
der stede van Ghendt .[I.] eerst zal men maken de voorseide lakenenvan fijnder
maertse ende middelmaertse wulle [from the 'Welsh Marches' of Shropshire
and Herefordshire], fijne cootswale [Cotswolds, in Gloucestershire and
Worcestershire]ende fine cootswalebartsiere [Cotswolds-Berkshire],ende van
gheender andere'; and no. 3: xii (Feb. 1462), p. 42: 'anders de wardere ende
ordonnantie van den smalle lakenen, die men maecken mach van plootwulle,
lamwulle, ende schuerlinc, naer tinhouden van der lester ordonnantie'.
[Reproduced here with punctuation, after examining the original in
Stadsarchief Gent, reeks 93, reg. KK, fo. 103v].See also n. 14 above,and n. 35
below.
See n. 11 above.
In 1336,export taxes on English woolswere increased from 6s. 8d. per sack (as
set in 1275)to 26s. 8d., and were raised again to 46s. 8d. by 1342;by the 1370s,
total wool-duties had reached 50s.per sack (60s.for aliens). See Munro (1977),
Table 13.1, pp. 254-5; Ormrod (1990), Table 3, p. 206. On these adverse
changes in the English wooltrade, see also Power (1933), 39-90; Lloyd (1977),
193-256; and Munro (1978, 1979a, 1979b).For the latest analysis of the woolexport duties in the 1330sand 1340s,see Ormrod (1991), 167-83.
From 1360-9 to 1390-9 mean domestic values of Cotswolds and Midlands
wools fell from £6.022 to £5.067 sterling a sack, while the Phelps Brown and
Hopkins price-index fell from 140.70to 107.15.See Munro (1977),Table 13.1,
pp. 254-5; Munro (1984), Table B-4, pp. 102-3; analysis on pp. 48-53; Lloyd
(1973), Table 1, pp. 38-43; Phelps Brown and Hopkins (1981), 28-9. In
Flanders the extent of deflation from 1385-9 to 1395-9 was 30 per cent.
For Spanish wools of Roman Andalusia-Extramadura (Baetica), and their
post-Roman disappearance, see Fear (1992), 151-5.
Gilliodts-Van Severen (1904-5), i, no. 14, p. 19 (1200); ii, no. 616, p. 225, for
c.1300: wools of Navarre, Aragon, Leon, Castile, Galicia. In 1284,the Bruges
drapery keure classed Spanish woolsas follows:`so wie die waterwulleminghet
met ander wulle, jof spaensche wulle met andre wulle, jof spaensch garen met
andren gaerne, jof vlocken met wullen, die hier jeghen dade his verbuerde
tgoet'. Espinas and Pirenne (1906-24), i, no. 141, p. 400. See also Munro
(1978), 115-19.
See the London WeaversOrdinances of 1299-1300(28 Edw I), in Riley (1860),
II. i, 125-6; and Riley (1862), iii. 547-50. Weavers were forbidden to mix
Spanish with English wools in the same cloth, but permitted to weavecloths
with one or the other woolby itself only; only Spanish wools could be dyed 'in
blecche'; and cloths of Spanish wool were to weigh 11 lb. from the loom. For
imports of Spanish wool into Sandwich (taxed by the 1303New Custom), for
Mich. 1304—Mich.1305,see Gras (1918), no. 34, pp. 312-24. For cheap cloths
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produced for export at London and elsewhere in eastern towns, see Chorley
(1988), 1-10. See also n. 68 below.
See in particular Lopez (1953a), 161-8; Melis (1974), 241-51; Munro (19796),
118-22. For the relationship between Marinid Morocco and Spain, see pp.
46-7. and n. 178 below.Only after the Battle of Rio Salado in 1340would conditions have permitted the introduction of Marinid sheep into Spain.
See Rossini and Mazzaoui (1969-70), 47; Melis (1962a), i, no. 350, p. 488, pp.
536-7,554; and Melis (1974), 241-51; Heers (1955), 194-5; Munro (1977),
239-40. Other citations, for 1393-5 (in the Datini papers), indicate that
Spanish San Matteo wools then cost only 30-35 per cent as much as English
Cotswoldswools.
The earliest recorded use is at Tournai, July 1407,for 'draps appelés vacques',
a coarse, cheap woollen cloth, with a weft `composée des grosses laines
d'Espaigne et d'Alemaigne'. Dubois (1950),no. 175,p. 160;no. 248, p. 221. In
the English Parliament of 1420, a petitioner complained that the Flemish, in
permitting the use of Spanish wools, were violating a 'long-standing agreement' to use only English woolsexclusivelyin return for English acquiescence
in the Flemish ban against English woollen cloth imports. In Rotuli
Parl:amentorum (1767-77), iv. 126: 16,146-7: 28. See Munro (1977), 238-40;
nn. 20 above,33 below.
On the Calais Staple bullion laws,see Munro (1973), 93-186; Munro (1979b),
110-22; Power (1933), 79-90; Lloyd (1977), 257-87. The following nouvelles
draperies adopted Spanish woolsbetween the 1420sand the 1480s:Poperinge,
Dendermonde, Aalst, Oudenaarde, Kortrijk, Menin, Geraardsbergen,
Comines, Warneton, Bailleul, Ninove, Tourcoing, Nieppe, Meteren,
Godewaersvelde, Eecke, Flêtre, Eeklo, Armentières, Dranouter, Kemmel,
Wulvergem,Wervik. Langemarck and Diksmuide may not have done so in this
era. See Ropp (1876-92), iv, no. 444: 4, p. 312; De Sagher (1951-66), i-iii,
passim.

Reports of June and Oct. and the edict of 16 Nov. 1463, in De Sagher (195166), iii, nos. 582-3, pp. 527-31; see also no. 577, pp. 520-1; and no. 586: 195,
p. 564 (1477). See also Munro (1979b),119-22.
In 1519, Leuven proposed a keure for manufacturing cloths from Spanish
wools in the manner of those then produced at Ghent. Stadsarchief Leuven,
no. 1526, fos. 203r-10v. The first extant Ghent keuren to regulate commercial
cloth production using Spanish, Flemish, and other wools is from 1546,published in Lameere (1910), v. 272-83. See also the followingnote.
Marc Boone (1988) has published an important, hitherto unknown, and also
undated Ghent drapery keure regulating cloth production from Spanish wools
and Flemish wools, which he has attributed to 1456 (no. 1, pp. 22-38, commentary on pp. 1-8), the same year as the previously mentioned keure for the
traditional Ghent drapery (in n. 14 above). This ordinance concerns only the
production of snyde lakenen (snijlaken), maerctlakenen, and halvekins, which
were generally small, cheap, coarse cloths for localconsumption. Traditionally,
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the drie steden were little concerned about the production and wool usages for
such cheap cloths; and it is by no means inconceivablethat this ordinance does
pertain to the 1450s. (See n. 20 above.) Nevertheless, I cannot agree with
Boone's conjectures for assigning it to this decade. This undated document is
in a bound Cartularium in the Stadsarchief Ghent, reeks 93, register KK, fos.
88r-103v., which I have myself examined. Copied sometime in 1545-8,
`ghetrocken uut der originale ordonnantien van der draperye', with the distinctive handwriting of this era, and littered with that era's peculiar spelling for
woollen cloth as laecken instead of laken, this document in many though by no
means all respects resemblesthe above-mentioned drapery keuren for Ghent in
1546 and Leuven in 1519. Secondly, the copies of the other two, well-dated
Ghent drapery keuren contained in this same Cartularium, for 1456and 4 Feb.
1462 (NS), fail to reveal the existence of any other such Ghent drapery using
Spanish wools (nos. 2 and 3, pp. 32-43); but the latter keure does refer to the
cheaper, small cloths in saying: 'behouden dat elc drapier up zijnen eedt vervanghe clattergheen andere wulle inne en es dan [Inghelscher] tijtwulle, anders
de wardere ende ordonnantie van den smalle lakenen die men maecken mach
van plootwulle, lamwulleende schuerlinc naer tinhouden van der !esterordonnantie' [art. XII, p. 42; see n. 20 above]. Thirdly, the 1456ordinance had expressly and exclusivelyrestricted the manufacture of Ghent's traditional sealed
woollens, not only the dickedinnen, the finest, but also'andere lakenen die men
drapiert ende maect binnen der stede van Ghent', to only four types of English
Staple wools: fine March, Middle-March, fine Cotswolds and fine CotswoldBerkshires, forbidding all other woolsfrom the drapery (art. I, p. 32). The 1462
ordinance relaxed this wool restriction only to permit Ghent drapers to use
other shorn English wools(' ane Inghelsche tijdtswulle', presumably sack-wool
as opposed to woolfells:after art. XIII, p. 42); but the 1546keure makes clear
that the former restriction still applied to first-quality dickedinnen. Fourthly,
that undated ordinance on Spanish and Flemish wools (doc. no. 1) contains a
significant clause (art. XXXIV, p. 27) concerning hellemen woollens (' tzij
dickedinnen, hellemen, ofte snylakenen'), not found in the other two. Newer
and second-order dickedinnen made from lesser quality English wools, the
hellemen first appear in the annual purchases of woollens for Ghent's magistrates and other officials only from the civic-account of 1495-6, as the fifth
most expensivecloth: in Stadsarchief Gent, reeks 400: 32(2),stadsrekening Aug.
1495—Aug.1496, fos. 7 1r-3r; and they are regulated in the May 1546keure, in
Larneere (1910), v.276-7. Just the same, another account that Boone has published (no. 4, pp. 43-52), on the tax or assize on 'Inghlescher ende Schotscher
wullen, Spaensche balen, vliezen, hoetwullen, lamwullen and ghewasschen
wulle', in 1467-8, certainly does indicate that Ghent did then provide a market
for Spanish wools, presumably for the neighbouring Flemish nouvelles
draperies.For the Leiden drapery's subsequent and negative experiences with
Spanish merino wools,see below,p. 48 and n. 43.
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Gilliodts-Van Severen (1879-80), no. 24, P. 272: 'la draperie qui se fait des
laines Dangleterre'. In a letter concerning the Hanse, to the Dowager Queen of
Hungary
RijksarchiefWest-Vlaanderen te Brugge [RAWV],Charters Blauwenummers
[CB], no. 8321: accusation of the deken of the wool-weaversguild, before the
collegeof civicschepenen, on 17Nov. 1533,against a dyer-draper who had made
some woollensfrom Flemish and Rhenish wools,'contrarie t'inhouden vanden
drientseventich [73rd] article vanden keure vanden voors. ambochte dat expresselic verbietende interdiceert eenighe Brugsche lakene te reedene dan van
Inghelsche wulle, uuteghedaen smalle lakenen'. A similar case was heard on 19
Jan. 1534(NS): RAWV Brugge, CB no. 8322.
RAWV Brugge, CB no. 8320: petitions dated 12 Nov. 1533, concerning the
`nieuwe draperie onlancx upghestelt ende beghonnen binnen der zelver stede
van Spaensche wulle', to produce woollensin the style of Armentières for three
years. See Gilliodts-Van Severen (1901), i. 296-7: contract between the
Spanish merchant Alverede Castro, in Bruges, and two Armentières drapers to
establishthemselves at his workshops in Bruges to produce woollens for his account for three years (8 Apr. 1532NS). In 1536de Castro requested renewal of
the privilege, despite strong opposition from the Bruges shearers' guild.
The new drapery keuren (63 articles) of 20 Sept. 1544 are published in
Willemsen (1921), 5-74: 'op te stellene een nieuwe draperie ende aldaer te
drapierene ende reedene diveersche soorten van lakenen van Spaensche wulle
[dobbel leeuwen, inkel leeuwen, ghecronde B, griffoen]'. In RAWV Brugge,
CB nos. 8415-19,8365,8371-2 are other contemporary Bruges drapery ordinances (tempore Charles V) concerning 'eene nieuwe draperie' to produce
`diversche sorte van lakenen van Inghelsche ende Spaensche wulle' (CB no.
8414); and in others, ordinances for the production of lammekins and effen
woollens: `vander welke Spaensche wulle men sal moghen maken als hier
ghemacet vander Yngelsche wulle' (CB no. 8419). On 7 July 1546, the Bruges
schepenen ruled that, while the nieume draperie with Spanish wools would be
regulated by the recent ordinances, the former keuren for the oude draperie with
English wools were to remain in force (CB no. 8365). In June 1548the drapers
of the oude draperie stated that because of the great scarcity of English woolsat
Calais,and the imminent extinction of their drapery, they wished to secure the
right to continue making their traditional woollens 'van Spaensche wulle' in
the very same `maniere als inhoudt ende verclaerst de keure vander ouder
draperie vanden Inghelsche wulle' (in CB no. 8372).
In Diegerick (1853-60), v,app. S, pp. 305-12. Becauseof the destruction of the
Ypresarchivesduring the First World War,fewdrapery documents from Ypres
now survive.
For Brussels's new bellaerts, see Stadsarchief Brussel, no. XVI, fo. 183r;
Favresse(1947), 144.-6;and Favresse (1961), 59-75.
StadsachiefLeuven, no. 1524,fos.287r-9v;alsoanalysedin VanUytven (1961),
361-9.
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See Stadsarchief Leuven, no. 722, fos. 47v-48v(1481-1526), no. 2712, fo. 57r
(1513).The nieum draperie of 1415wasregulated along with the other draperies
in the general keure of 1467.
Willemsen (1910), 1-115.
See Brand (1993), 139-40. Edict of 1522in Posthumus (1910-22), ii, no. 903,
pp. 316-17. For complaints about rising English wool prices at the Staple, see
nos. 867 (1518), 869 (1519),on pp. 194-5,297-9, and also pp. 331-2. For prosecutions of those using non-English wools in the 15th cent., see ibid. i, nos.
115-16, pp. 131-3 (1434);no. 474, pp. 590-1 (1476). For the first reference to
Spanish wools at Leiden, in 1479, see ibid. i, no. 440: 37, p. 503. See also
Posthumus (1908), i. 206-15. Amsterdam and Gouda, however, having long
sold much cheaper woollens,were then quite content to use Spanish wools.
Text in Warner (1926),6: 'The wooleof Spayne hit cometh not to presse. Hit is
of lytelle valeue,trust unto me, wyth Englysshe wollebut if it menged [mixed]
be'. That view is repeated a century later (c.1535),by Clement Armstrong, in
the 'Treatise Concerninge the Staple', in Tawney and Power (1924), iii. 102:
`withowt the wollesof England be myxed with, it can make no clothe of it self
for no durable weryng by cause it hath no staple'.
See Coornaert (1930a), 199-215; and Derville (1987), 718-19; Munro (1988),
693-711. In editing the Hondschoote documents, however, De Sagher
(1951-66), ii. 343, evidently erred by confusing the two yarns: in stating that
the warps (chaines) were greased and the wefts left 'dry'. See cloth dimensions
before and after fulling in Table 3; and also the Appendix on says. It is impossible to ascertain whether or not the draperies siches of the earlier era used longstapled wools;but presumably even then they were tougher woolsthat did not
require any protective lubricant beyond their own natural oils. For these wools,
see also Chorley (1987),375; and nn. 18above,46 below.
De Sagher (1951-66), ii, no. 287, pp. 346-86, esp. p. 369; no. 299, p. 415: for
June 1585: Scottish, Frisian, Zealander, and Flemish wools 'onghemyngelt';
and Coornaert (1930a), 1-9, 189-98. For the Lille sayetterie, which used
Scottish and 'Newcastle' (northern English) wools, both very coarse, and
which also forbade any Spanish wools ne user de laisnes d'Espaignes'), see
Vanhaeck(1910),ii, no. 10, pp. 42-3 [May 1527].
Comparisons per sq. m. of finished cloths. See pp. 89-90 and nn. 239-42 below.
The first refugees arrived in England in 1561, and a community settled at
Sandwich in 1563; in Nov. 1565, thirty Flemish and Walloon craftsmen and
their familieswere given letters patent to settle in Norwich `to weavetheir outlandish commodities'. By 1571,over 3,900 had settled there. Allison(1960),82;
Allison (1961),61. See also the followingnote.
For a very recent study on the pre-16th cent. worsted industry in Norwich, see
Sutton (1989), 201-25. The most recent and exhaustive studies on the post1560industry are in Priestley (1985), 183-210, and Priestley (1990). See also
the very lengthy discussion in Kerridge (1972),27-30 and especiallyKerridge
(1985), chapters 4-7, pp. 89-120 in particular. He challenges the traditionally
('
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assigned role of the Flemings in 'initiating' the 'new draperies', arguing that
half-worsteds and 'stuffs' were already being produced in Norfolk by the
1550s. See also the earlier studies of Pilgrim (1959-60), 36-59; Coleman
(1969), 418,421-2; Wilson (1969), 94-113; and Allison (1961), 63-5. Allison
states that the two main types of fabrics introduced into Norwich were: the
caungeantry,or changéants, essentiallyworsteds, by the Walloons;and bays, by
the Flemish, with worsted warps and woollen wefts. On these fabrics, see also
Kerridge (1985), 89-108, and nn. 210,214 below.Pilgrim (1959-60), 39, contends that in Essex 'all the new draperies were hybrids, partaking of the qualities of both woollen and worsted cloth'. Note that in both England and the
Low Countries, some products called says were worsted in both warp and weft,
some in warp alone, while some later English says contained silk and cotton, as
did 17th-cent. Norwich Stuffs (in which silk yarns provided the warps or additional threads in warps and/or wefts). Priestley (1985), 183-4, who also states
that 17th-cent. 'Norwich Stuffs were a specialist range of light-weight fabrics,
usually of mixed composition', which were 'an elaboration of, not a departure
from, the New Draperies'.
Coleman (1969), 419-21, based on Edler (1934), 147-426; see especially pp.
147[law], 324-30,413-26; and also the followingnote.
For the quality of late-medieval Florentine woollens,see below,pp. 69-70. For
the Florentine Arte della Lana regulations of 1317-19, see Agnoletti (1940),
86-7,117,121-2,158; for the later-medievalindustry see Hoshino (1980)and
Hoshino (1983), 184-205; Doren (1901), i. 484-93; for the 16th cent. see De
Roover (1974),85-118. See also Munro (1988),693-711, and nn. 144-6 below.
For Leiden's textiles, see nn. 7 above,54 below.
See Hoffmann (1974), 284-96; De Poerck (1951), i. 55-60; Malanima (1986),
115-28; Mazzaoui (1981), 73-86; Munro (1988),693-711.
See the bilingual Franco-Flemish commentary on Bruges's crafts (c.1349) in
Michelant (1875), 24-5: `Mais le fil que on filaau rouwet [wiele]a trop du nues;
et elle dist qu'elle waingne pluis à filer estain [werp] a le kenoulle [rocke], que
filer traime [wevele] au rouwet'. See also Munro (1988), 693-711; and
Crowfoot, Pritchard, and Staniland (1992), 39,45, stating that 'wheel-spun
yarn was not as fine as that which could be spun with a drop spindle'; and further that using a Z-spun warp [with spindle] and an S-spun weft [with the
wheel] 'gives a firmer cloth, particularly suitable for raising a nap and for other
forms of finishing'.
See Munro (1988), 693-711. Brussels had long banned carding in all its
woollen draperies; but the ordinances establishing the nouvelle draperse, in
August 1441 and March 1444, finally and formally permitted carded wool in
the manufacture of cheap grey and medley cloths (graeume ende gemingde
gecaerde lakenene, with green selvages),while forbidding such wools in the new
bellaerts as well as in the traditional luxury woollens(lakenen van de drse staten).
See Favresse (1946), 191; Favresse (1947), 144-6; Favresse (1961), 59-60;
Stadsarchief Brussel, no. XVI, fos. 182', 190v.Subsequently, however, in its
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revised general keure of January 1466, Brussels extended that concession explicitly to the manufacture of short broadcloths made from fine English wools,
whether combed or carded: 'corte lakene vanden drie staten van allerande
goeder Ingelschen wollen Caleysche packinge [March, Cotswolds, and
Lindsey] het zij gekympt oft gecaert wesen', a provision repeated in the keuren
of Nov. 1467 ['welke lakene men wel sal moegen kymmen oft caerden'] and 5
June 1497: Stadsarchief Brussel, no. 1435, fos.
30v; no. 1436, fo. 13v.
Carding may havebeen permitted only for the wefts;but a more logicalreading
of these documents (with references also to gecaerdelakenen) would include
both yarns, warp as well as weft. The same observations apply to references to
Mechelen's gecaerdelakenen, in its town account from the 1430s: they were
priced as high as the previouslylisted first-quality woollensand as high as those
from any other drapery. Stadsarchief Mechelen, Stadsrekeningen I: 110-28
(from Easter 1435).Leiden's quality woollen drapery stoutly maintained a ban
on carding (and wheel-spinning) for all wools, weft as well as warp, until the
mid-16th cent.: `dat alle wol die men binnen Leyden drapeniert die sel men
binnen Leyden kemmen ende niet kaerden', repeated from 1363to 1538,when
it was relaxed for gemengedeand gezoeden graeume molle. See Posthumus
(1910-22), i, nos. 12: 128 [1363], 12: 182 [1396], pp. 10,21; ii, nos. 1012[Oct.
1538],pp. 406-7; 1034:40, p. 449 [Keureboek V, 1541].
See Coornaert (1930a), 1-9,199-210. His contention (on p. 200) that the warp
(fil de sayette)was spun on the great-wheel 'comme dans la draperie', while the
weft was spun on the 'rock' (quenouille),cannot be supported by the documentation for Hondschoote in De Sagher (1951-66), ii. 346-448; Coornaert
may have reversed the warp and weft in these texts. Many other sayetteries,like
those of Lille and Amiens, also used combed wools throughout, but understandably so, since they were pure worsted-type draperiessiches.See Coornaert
(1930b), 59-63; Vanhaeck (1910), i. 15-19,75-6,230-9; ii, no. 10, pp. 42-3
[keure of May 1527];Trenard (1970), i. 251-2; Maugis (1907),74-7.
Coleman (1969),421-3.
See Coleman (1969), 421: 'We hear little of the light, cheap, flimsy,rough, or
poorer-quality fabrics in the great international trade routes of the later medieval textile industries'. For Roman origins, see Coornaert (1930a), 1-2: says or
sagi woven by the Atrebates, Morins, and Menapiens; Flammermont (1897),
41; Drinkwater (1982), 111-28; Derville (1987), 718-19; Jorgensen (1992),
128-36,141-50. According to Kerridge (1985),6-7, the say was 'a fabric made
in tops' with 'a distinct two-and-two twill with a single weft and a warp twisted
from two or three threads'.
For documentation, see Espinas and Pirenne (1906-24), i-iv passim;Prims
(1928), 105-49; Dubois (1950), 148-53; Doehaerd (1941), ii-iii passim;
Derville (1972), 353-70; Reynolds (1929), 831-50; Krueger (1987), 722-50;
Chorley (1987),349-79.
Derville (1972),366-7. Peak exports were reached about 1250.
See Verhulst (1972),281-322; Van Uytven (1970), 5-16. For Irish woolsin the
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late 13th-cent. Bruges drapery, see Espinas and Pirenne (1906-24), i, no. 140:
67, p. 396 [1282];no. 141bis A, E, pp. 443-6 [1284],no. 144:30, p. 470 [1294]);
De Poerck (1951), i. 251. Irish wools ranked third, after English and Scottish
wools,but above the domestic Flemish wools.Note: in Middel-Nederlandsch
(Tlemish') Hiersch or lersch = Irish; but Hierlandsche = local. Earlier, Bruges
had used pre-merino Spanish woolsfor sarges (c.1200);see n. 25 above.In 1298
Leuven was making its says from English wools de omni sayo ex bona lana
Anglie'): in Prims (1928), 147. So, of course, did Norwich. Many northern
English wools were very coarse. See also Munro (1978), 118-69; Munro
(1979a), 211-19; and n. 72 below.
Krueger (1987), 744-7. See also Reynolds (1929), 831-50.
Chorley (1987), 359. He contends that the great Artesian drapery town of
Arras chieflymanufactured cheap stanforts, along with some Wes and says,but
evidently not much in the way of luxury woollens, in the 13th cent. He also
argued (pp. 362-5) that Tournai, Saint-Omer, and Bruges specialized most
strongly in says,and that 'it wasonly during the fourteenth century that Bruges
entered the ranks of the quality producers'; and that 'none of [the remaining
seventeen towns] produced cloth in the higher price bracket in any quantity—
apart from Dixmude and probably Amiens and Abbeville'.
Chorley (1987), 360-1. Hoshino (1983), Table 11.2, p. 190, shows the same for
the sale of textiles at Florence, in the early 14th cent.: from Caen, Orchies,
Hondschoote, Arras, Paris, Poperinge, Saint-Denis, and Ghistelles. See below,
p. 69 and nn. 142-3.
Chorley (1987), Table 9, p. 367. Of these Valenciennes's cheap textiles
accounted for '53.5% by quantity and 44.5% by value'.
Chorley (1987), 367-8. From Genoese notarial documents, he also estimates
that in the period c.1200-20, northern stanforts accounted for 20 per cent of
transactions and Tournai says for another 15 per cent. He further notes that
similar northern cloths (largely from Poperinge and Huy) accounted for 56 per
cent of transactions by the Holzschiiher firm of Nuremberg in 1304-5.
Chorley (1988), 1-5. For a somewhat different and not too convincing view of
stamforts, or stanforts, estanforts, see Fryde von Stromer (1990), 8-13.
On scarlets, see n. 13 and Munro (1983a), 13-70; and Van Uytven (1983),
161-3,167,181. My calculation is based upon statistics from the English customs accounts in PRO, E.356/1-22 (enrolled accounts, from 1303 for alien
cloth exports; from 1347for denizen exports). See also Chorley (1988), 1-9.
Ordinantiones Telariorum, in Riley (1859-62), II. i. 125-6; and iii. 547-50. See
Carus-Wilson (1954b),234-5; Woodger (1981), 59-76, and also n. 26 above.
Many of the followingarguments can also be found in Munro (1991a), 110-48;
but this current essay,originally written first, in 1988,and now totally revised,
contains much additional new evidence.For previous views, see Munro (1973),
1-8, and Munro (1979b), 110-22. See also Van der Wee (1975), 203-21, and
Van der Wee (1988), 307-47, for another perspective on these structural
changes from the 13th to 16th cents. See also below,pp. 74-83 and nn. 168-70.
('
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For 1320-1400, see Liagre-De Sturler (1969), i–ii passim;and for 1400-40,
Doehaerd and Kerremans (1952),passim.See also the followingnote.
For the cheap northern textiles in the 12th-cent. Genoese notarial accounts, see
Krueger (1987) and Reynolds (1929). For the Genoese accounts themselves,
from 1200to 1320,see Doehaerd (1941), i–iii, with analysis in i. 189-228. The
most frequently mentioned cheap cloths in these Genoese accounts are says
(salia, saga, sagia, sargia) from Arras, Tournai, Saint-Omer, Bruges,
Diksmuide, Ypres, Cambrai, Corbie; biffes from Provins, Châlons, Paris,
Lagny, Arras, and Ypres; faudeits (or faldatus) from Diksmuide, Châlons,
Provins, Montreuil, Ypres; camelinsfrom Provins, Lille, Montreuil, Cambrai;
various striped cloths, and especially stanforts(stamforts) from Arras, Ypres,
etc.; and coarse linens from Champagne, Vitry, Liège, the Meuse Valleytowns,
and the Rhineland. During the period of Genoese domination of the
Champagne Fairs, c.1260-1302, identification of textiles is more difficult, because most are referred to as panni Francie,francigeni—meaning cloths from
France and the Low Countries; the term virtually disappears by 1330. See
Doehaerd (1941), i. 192-5. After 1320, no stanforts, biffes, or faudeits are
recorded, nor any textiles from Arras, Diksmuide, Amiens, Cambrai, St
Quentin, Saint-Omer, Abbeville,Poperinge, Tournai, Bailleul, the Rhineland;
but woollens from Bruges, Brussels, Mechelen, Beauvais, and Louviers, and
England (from the 1380s)in particular are recorded more frequently.Recorded
only after 1320 (and then relatively frequently) are woollens from Wervik,
Kortrijk, and Comines. There is also a marked diminution in linen exports; and
those from the Meuse and Rhine valley towns disappear entirely. See LiagreDe Sturler (1969),i–ii; and Doehaerd and Kerremans (1952). For cloths of the
nouvellesdraperiesin the Mediterranean, see especiallyMelis (1962b),219-43,
and nn. 78-84. For says,see the next note.
The nature of the 'Irish says' remains a mystery: worsteds manufactured in
England or elsewhere from Irish wools, or English worsteds manufactured in
imitation of Irish worsteds, or worsteds made in Ireland itself? Kerridge
(1985), 7-8, argues that within East Anglia the common terms 'Irlonde' wool
or cloths, 'Irlondwever', 'Idonder', terms that later became 'wurstedman',
were derived from the Flemish word for the local wools from which their own
says were made: hierlandsche.See n. 60 above. The English certainly made
'Irish friezes', especiallyin or near Bristol. For further references to Irish 'says'
see nn. 73,76,82,131-2,170, and 195below.
Some says are also recorded after 1320:but only 25 per cent as many as before,
and, when identified, almost entirely so as 'Irish', except for one shipment from
'Champagne' in 1343. See Liagre-De Sturler (1969), i–ii passim.Chorley
(1988), 7, notes a reference to Irish says in a Milan tariff of c.1330; and to
English and Scottish saysas wellin a revision of c.1350.In the Genoese customs
records of 1377,one entry records four bales ofsayarum coming from Flanders,
though these might also be Irish says transshipped by Bruges: Day (1963), i.
353-4. See nn. 72 above and 270 below.
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Chorley (1988), 5-10. For his interpretation, see below nn. 114, 118.
Pegolotti (1936), 279-86; also pp. 158, 246. Curiously the Hondschoote says
are classed as `saiebianchepiene' (combed) and `saiecardate bianche' (carded);
and the latter may be the hybrid worsted-woollenfabrics. Also mentioned are
Florentine says;but those of Saint-Omer and Arras are not listed. The Pratica
is a compilation of many different writings of varying provenance, chiefly undated, but using sources from c.1290—c.1330.For their dating, see Munro
(1978), 129-35.
See Sapori (1932),80-5, 91-7; appendices I—II,pp. 272-303. The Del Bene accounts for 1322-3 do list some says of unspecifiedorigin, which may be Italian.
The Caen says in the Alberti accounts are dated 1317;and the Covoni accounts
do list a say, but again unidentified. See Chorley (1987), Table 4, p. 356; and
Chorley (1988), 8-9. For the Alberti accounts of 1348-58, see Goldthwaite,
Settesoldi, and Spallanzani (1995),vol. i, pp. 3, 64, 96, 125, 150, 161, 217 saia
di Irlanda'); and vol. ii, pp. 352, 365 saia di Schotto').
Melis (1959), Tables I, V, VI, X, pp. 326-7, 342-3, 347, 363-4. Table X
confirms that only a single Hondschoote say was then sold.
The Florentine florin was then worth 3s. Od.sterling: Spufford (1986), 200-1.
For wages,see Phelps-Brown and Hopkins (1981), 1-11, esp. fig. 2. An average
of 5d. sterling daily for craftsmen in southern England, though Rogers (1866),
i—ii,indicates a daily wage of 6d. for most masons in Oxford colleges, from
1362.
Melis (1959), Tables I, V, VI, X, pp. 326-7, 342-3, 347, 363-4. For cloth dimensions, see pp. 325-9, nn. 12-15 and p. 353, no. 56: Flemish-Brabantine
cloths were 12.5 canne long by 0.67 canna wide (= 25.84 m. = 36.9 Flemish
ells = 27.5 English cloth yds. in length); and Irish says,6.25 canne (1 braccio or
0.25 canna wide). The English cloth yard was 37 in.
Melis (1959), Table I, pp. 326-7. For English woollens, mainly small Essex
dozens and straits (12 yds. by 1 yd.), see nn. 82, 84 below.
Ashtor (1988),227-33. According to Bresc (1986),i. 476-86 (esp. Table 117B),
Sicily experienced a rapid growth of Flemish cloth imports by Genoese merchants after 1360,principally in Wervikwoollens,accounting for 98 per cent of
Flemish cloths and 58 per cent of all cloths sold at Palermo c.1360-99. He
incorrectly calls them `sayes de Wervicq', referring also to `les saies de la
"nouvelle draperie" flamande'.
Ashtor (1978), 312-74: on pp. 349-51, he notes a few Irish says shipped from
Marseilles to Rhodes, Beirut, and Alexandria in 1380-3, and some other evidence for occasionalIrish says sold at Damascus in 1379and 1394,at prices from
3.6 to 6.3 Venetian ducats (= 10s. 10d. to 18s. 9d. sterling). See also Ashtor
(1983), 152-5, and Ashtor (1975), 584-5. In the latter, he states that important
shipments of Irish says came only from the first half of the 15th cent., with a
major expansion (along with `serges') only in the second half of that century.
See also Table C, Appendix 4.1 in Munro (1991), 145-6.
See Verlinden (1936), 5-20; Verlinden (1937), 21-36; Verlinden (1966),
('
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235-61. The 13th-cent. ordinances list tiritaynas from various places; bifas
from Arras, Paris, Saint-Denis; ensay (saye) from Tournai, Bruges, Ypres,
Ghent; frisa from Etampes and Chateaudun; camelinesfrom Ghent, Lille,
Blois; estanfortes (described as more expensive) from Saint-Omer, Arras,
Valenciennes, Bruges, Tournai, Caen, Rouen, Chartres, Parthenay, and
Montreuil—none of which appears in the 14th-cent. records. See a similar
analysis in Heers (1971), 1107-17.
Cloth salesin Barcelona,Valencia,and Majorca by the Datini firm of Prato. See
Mefis (1962b),Table IV,p. 229. The Florentine woollenswere then also about
40 per cent longer than the Flemish Lys valley cloths: 18.875canne vs. 13.33
canne. Melis (1962b),231. 1 canna = 4 braccia = 2.067 m.
For Florentine woollens,see below,pp. 69-70 and nn. 144-6.
Wyrozumski (1983), 252-5; and Carter (1988), 23-31. 'Arras' cloths (harras,
arrasch), which may be a generic term, are listed in 1396, 1417, 1470, at 3
groszes per ell, vs. 30 g. per ell for Bruges cloths, and 14 g. to 24 g. per ell for
English woollens.Wyrozumski (p. 254) observes that 'cloth of Polish make [at
2 g.-3 g. per ell] was destined for a different market, for mass demand, whereas
imported cloth was sought by the élite, by the upper classes'. Sold in larger
numbers were, however, cheaper textiles from closer regions: various Saxon
and Bohemian cloths, ranging from 5.8 to 11.7 florins. On the sale of 'Arras'
cloths in the Baltic during this era, see Chorley (1993), 156, and AbrahamThisse (1993), 167-206, neither of whom provides adequate statistical evidence to gauge their actual importance. For Tienen's woollens,see also Peeters
(1988), 165-74.
Prims (1928), 147: also indicating (pp. 145-9) that Antwerp's cloth industry
did not survive through the 14th cent.
Van Uytven (1971), 4-5; also Van Uytven (1976), 85-97; and Van Uytven
(1981), 283-94. For the 16th-cent. revival of fulling mills in the cheaper
woollen draperies, see De Sagher (1951-66), i-iii passim;Van Uytven (1971),
5-14; Munro (1988),693-711; Munro (1994), 377-88.
See Doehaerd (1941), i-iii passim;and Liagre-De Sturler (1969), i-ii passim;
and n. 71 above.
See Espinas and Pirenne (1906-24), iii. 453-83; nœ 756, pp. 471-2 [for Ypres];
i. 348-553, nos. 137, 139-41, 143-4, 151; and iv, nos. 912-13, pp. 2-5 [for
Bruges, 1260-c.1300].For Bruges's sayetteries,see also Gilliodts-Van Severen
(1899), i. 460-1; and De Poerck (1951), i. 114-15, 251-4. See n. 98 for SaintOmer.
Wyffels and De Srnet (1965), i. 210-72, for 1290-9. In searching all the subsequent stadsrekeningen(town accounts) in the Stadsarchief Brugge, I could
find no further references to this sayetterieambacht.
Espinas and Pirenne (1906-24), i, no. 151, p. 553: 'up de Ghistelsaye die men
maken zal binden schependoeme als der buten'. There are no further references to these says that Bruges had much earlier made in imitation of those of
Ghistelles (Gistel). Ghistelles's own sayen were purchased periodically by the
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Bruges town government, until 1341, as noted in the stadsrekeningen,
Stadsarchief Brugge. See n. 233 below and Tables 5-6. Some references to
saeyen and zaercken can be found at Bruges in the 15th cent., but these were
evidently for local consumption. See Delepierre and Willems (1842), 8, 88.
Des Marez and De Sagher (1909-13), i, no. 15, pp. 149-50, no. 26, P. 506. In
1304, no rentals for `saies taintes' or 'afforchiés', though still rentals for
'estanfors' stalls; for Nov. 1314—Nov.1315:Des saies taintes, nient; mais des
cambres louwéspour mettre demi dras, £14 [parisis]'; ii, no. 36, pp. 425-6: Oct.
1324—Oct.1325:Des saies,nient; des dras afforchiés,nient; des estanfors en le
semaine,nient; dras tains, £185 12sOdpar.; dras bleus, £228 OsOd.par.'. In the
late 13th cent., the Ypres cloth hall had been renting 14 stalls to those 'qui
faciunt sagis', 36 for 'pannis enforciatis', out of a total of 185;i, no. 3B, pp. 23-5,
no. 3B; and Espinas and Pirenne (1906-24), iii, no. 871, pp. 705-7.
Espinas (1931), no. 375, p. 221. The last reference to any similar industry, the
sargerie (evidently producing for local consumption) is found in the 1344 wool
keure, in ibid., no. 438, p. 274. See also references to sargeurs at Valenciennes,
c.1302(using 'aingnelins tondut de mortes biestes') in ibid., no. 48, p. 74.
Devillers (1881-92), iii, no. 923, pp. 294-6, Nov. 1406: 'que nawairs aulcuns
leurs manans se acoursoient de en icelle labourer et faire oeuvre de sayetterie,
toutte sus comme en pluisieurs bonnes villes comme Arras'. Duke William of
Bavaria,Count of Hainaut, granted the petition.
Espinas and Pirenne (1906-24), iv, 50-1, no. 930. The 1305keure was chiefly
for biffes: a reissue of earlier keures from 1250-75, for 'biffes u roiés u autre
legiere [sic]draperie', in ibid. iv,nos. 928-9, pp. 49-51.
Espinas and Pirenne (1906-24), ii, no. 389, pp. 342-3. The 1403 ordinance
annulled a previous ban 'gull ne soit aucuns qui puis le jour d'ui en avant, faire
labeurs sur laines pour convertir au fait de le saiterie, ou pooir et eschevinnage
de ce ceste vile, sur le fourfait de 10 lb. et estre banis de le vile. Chilz articles est
mis au nient. Et poront toutes personnez saieter et faire saiette, excepté les
drappiers'. Earlier, more recent ordinances of Sept. 1390 had limited the
prohibition against say-making to drapers and others engaged in the cloth
trade (ibid., ii, no. 371: 20, pp. 299-301); and, in 1394, town ordinances had
prohibited drapers from using English woolsto make adouchiés, with dry warps
and greased wefts (ibid. ii, no. 374, pp. 307-8).
As noted above,on P. 54 and n. 59, Saint-Omer had exported about 60,000 says
annually c.1250. Espinas and Pirenne (1906-24), iii. 229-33, esp. no. 651, pp.
229-71; Derville (1972), 363-8. Excises were then collected directly, but produced only 22s. to 95s. [tournois] a term, compared to £13 6s. 8d. in the recent
past. As Derville also noted, says are not mentioned in the excise tariff of
c.1318:in Espinas and Pirenne (1906-24), iii, no. 668, p. 286.
For Tournai says in the earlier period, see Krueger (1987),738; Chorley (1987),
350-71; Doehaerd (1941), ii—iiipassim; Dubois (1950), nos. 17, 27, 85, pp.
148-53; 'faire saies de ii estains [warps]', c.1300.
Dubois (1950),no. 143,P. 158(1397);na 244, P. 220 (1405).In 1377,however,
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Tournai had authorized 'Hi drapiers de seq pour warder le secque draperie et
ii drapiers d'oint pour warder le pignie draperie' (ibid., no. 106,p. 155);and in
1380, Tournai had also authorized the production of draps velus, a type of
fustian, with linen or wool warps (ibid., nos. 46-50, pp. 150-1). See p. 92 and
n. 264 below.
Dubois (1950), nos. 272-6, pp. 222-3 [1410];nos. 364-8, p. 229 [14841). The
grandes etfortes sayes were 44.5 ells by 4.67 quarters (1,800 warps); the petites,
23 ells by 3.5 quarters (1,200 warps), `composées de fine sayette et non
d'autre'.
Coornaert (1930a),21-4.
See Espinas and Pirenne (1906-24), i, no. 58, pp. 141-2; no. 73, pp. 189;no. 90,
pp. 213-14; De Poerck (1951), i. 243-5.
See above, n. 71 for the Genoese accounts; and n. 86 for very cheap harras,
arrasch (possiblyArras) cloth in Poland.
Espinas and Pirenne (1906-24), i, no. 63: 40-1, p. 161[1366];no. 66, pp. 166—
78 [1377]:complaining that 'le dicte drapperie [est] grandement amenriée et
ainsi que près que toute destruite et annullée'. For the earlier keures for both
sayes and biffes together, see ibid., i, no. 97, pp. 223-5 and no. 101, pp. 235-8
[c.1300-10]. See also Chorley (1993), 155-7.
See n. 95 above;and Chorley (1993), 156-7.
For Lille, see the temporary charter granted by Archduke Maximilian, 21
Dec. 1480, reconfirmed and made permanent on 25 Mar. 1481, in Vanhaeck
(1910), ii, no. 1, pp. 1-3; no. 2, pp. 3-4; see also the Lille sayetterie keure of
March 1501 in ibid., ii, no. 3, pp. 6-18; and also ibid., i. 12-64. Marquant
(1940), 163-4, notes evidence of say-making in Lille in 1430 and 1450, but
admits that the Arras refugees provided the major impetus for industrial
growth. See also Trenard (1970), 251-2; Coornaert (1930a), 158;Deyon and
Lottin (1967), 23-34; Flammermont (1897), 9-10, 48-59; DuPlessis and
Howell (1982), 63-78; and esp. Clauzel and Calonne (1990), 531-73, who
qate that, installée à Lille, la sayetterie ne connut ses heures de gloire qu'à la
gn du quinzième siècle et I l'époque moderne' (p. 551); but they also note
(p. 550)that some form of a draperie siche had evidently been established there
from about 1405.In 1575,the Lille sayetterie utilized over 2,000looms and the
related bourgetterie (making linen-woollen fustians) another 1,000looms, employing over half of Lille's ±30,000 population. For Amiens and its sayetterie
charter of 4 June 1480,see Maugis (1907), 1-115; for Mons and its 1481charter, see Chorley (1993), 162-4.
Sapori (1932), 82-99, 282-303. A building craftsmen in southern England
then earned 4d. sterling a day. Phelps-Brown and Hopkins (1981), 11. Prices
for these says, from 40 to 48 ells in size, ranged from 8.4 florins to 18.4 florins
(£1.39 to £3.07 stg.); those for Flemish luxury woollensof 35 ells averaged65
florins (£9.75 stg.); and for scarlets 100florins (£15.00 stg.). Prices per ell for
says ranged from 0.175 florin to 0.383 florin, while Flemish woollen prices
averaged 1.857florins per ell. See Table 5 above.
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See above,nn. 76-7 and Melis (1959), 363, Table X and p. 343.
Espinas and Pirenne (1906-24), ii, no. 590, pp. 703-6 [7 Mar. 1374]; De
Sagher (1951-66), ii, no. 310, p. 513 [3Jan. 1408];Coornaert (1930a), 235-8.
Espinas and Pirenne (1906-24), i, no. 4, p. 9 [Aire, 1358-91; no. 19, p. 44
[Aalst, after 1321]; no. 181, pp. 610-11 [Cassel, 13181; no. 182, pp. 612-15
[Cassel, 13781; iii, no. 622, p. 73 [Oudenbourg, undated 14th cent.]; Espinas
(1923),ii. 847-50. There is no evidence that Ghistelles's sayetterie, mentioned
by Pegolotti, survived the 14th cent. (see n. 75 above).
See Nicholas (1971),76-116,203-21; Coornaert (1950), 59-96; Van Werveke
(1954), 237-45.
Texts in De Pauw (1899), 1-180; and a condensed version in Espinas and
Pirenne (1906-24), iii, no. 649, pp. 168-222. The Poperinge drapers, however,
did not mention Wervik, Langemarck, Neuve-tglise, or Estaires amongst
those that had switched from the droghe draperie to the ghesmoutte draperie.
Coornaert (19306),30,46-7, contends that Bergues-Saint-Winoc and Fumes
had similarly switched their cloth production by the early 14th cent.; and
Espinas (1923),ii. 838, contends that in the 13th cent. Estaires had made only
sayes and cauches. For Diksmuide, see Espinas and Pirenne (1906-24), ii.
85-6. Wervik, in 1397,forbade its weaversto make any serge-type cloths: 'de
gheen wever die vri wever es niet moet weven saergsen noch siegsen anders
danne Wervicshelakene'. De Sagher (1951-66), iii, no. 554: 104,p. 465. Ypres
had in fact introduced a niewe gaernine lakenen,a draperie sèche product, in the
early 14th cent.; but its keure was annulled around the mid-century. Espinas
and Pirenne (1906-24), iii, no. 782, pp. 591-3. It should be noted that the
strOtelaken of Bruges, Ypres,and Ghent were fullygesmoutte lakenen, some of
which were priced in the upper range of the luxury woollens, and some of
them were also made into scarlets. See the keuren in Espinas and Pirenne
(1906-24), i-iv; and some cloth prices in Munro (1983a), 13-70. See also n.
151below.
See Chorley (1988), 8-10, and n. 74 above. For the literature of that urban
industrial decline-in London, York, Lincoln, Stamford, Beverley, Winchester, Oxford, Nottingham, Leicester, Gloucester, Exeter, Coventry, and
Norwich-see Lipson (1921), 11-13; Salzman (1923), 197-203; Lipson
(1937), i. 449-53; Carus-Wilson (19540, 183-210; Carus-Wilson (1954c),
211-38; Miller (1965), 64-82; Bolton (1980), 153-9; Carus-Wilson (1987),
667-73; Munro (1995), 37-40. Bridbury in (1962), 70-82, and in (1982),
27-36,62-85, disputes the thesis of general urban decline, though not the
evidence for a post-I300 decline in some of the formerly major textile towns.
For York, see also Bartlett (1959-60), 17-33. For new and more substantial
evidence about decline in the Essex textile towns, see Gervers (1989), 34-73.
See above,p. 56 and n. 68.
See Carus-Wilson (1954c),211-38; and Miller (1965),64-85; Harvey (1976),
369-75.
See below,pp. 76-7 and nn. 171-4.
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Unfortunately space does not permit an examination of all these theses.
Woodger (1981), 59-76, has speculated, without any evidence, that the
Flemish had gained a decisive advantage in introducing a 'new' horizontal
loom c.1250-75 (p. 71); but such a late date for its introduction seems highly
improbable. Chorley (1988), 8-10, speculates,conversely,that the virtual disappearance of cheap English textiles from Mediterranean markets in this period was the consequence
of the English urban-industrial crisis; and it may be
impossibleto disentangle causes and consequences.On fulling mills and rural
industries in England, see Carus-Wilson (1954b), 183-210; Carus-Wilson
(1987),667-90; Miller (1964),64-85; Bridbury (1982), 16-26; Munro (1994),
377-88; Munro (1995), 37-60.
The aulnage accounts for the mid- to late 14th cent., which are evidently far
more reliable indicators than those of the 15th cent., which Carus-Wilson
(1954a),279-91, had condemned as largelyspurious, suggest that over half the
sealed cloth production wasthen urban. See Gray (1924),Apps. I-II, pp. 34-5;
Bridbury (1962), 31-6; Bridbury (1982), 47-85; Bartlett (1959-60), 20-7;
Heaton (1965), 45-88; Ramsay (1965), 1-30; Ponting (1971), 13-30; Britnell
(1986),78-85; Munro (1994),377-88; Munro (1995),37-60; and n. 118above.
For the customs and subsidies on wool exports, see above, p. 46 and n. 22.
Native or 'denizen' merchants were first taxed on their woollen exports only
in 1347,at Is. 2d. sterling per cloth (averagingabout £2 stg.), while the Hanse
merchants continued to pay only the 1303 New Custom of Is. Od.a cloth;
other aliens, however,paid 2s. 9d. per broadcloth. In 1373the crown also imposed a 5 per cent poundage levy on exported woollens;but it was collected
only sporadically, and only from non-Hanse aliens after 1410. See Gras
(1918),66, 72-3, 81-3; Munro (1977),231-2. For cloth prices, see ibid., Table
13.5,pp. 266-7; n. 13 above;nn. 131, 137below.
See above,p. 45 and nn. 20, 22. For the earlier Bruges drapery keuren,of 1284
et seq.,see documents in Espinas and Pirenne (1906-24), i, no. 14.0:67, p. 396:
seals of three crosses for English wools,two for Scottish, one for Irish, and a
half cross for domestic Flemish wools.
See above,pp. 45-8 and nn. 20, 31-5.
For the Leiden drapery, see documents on urban legislation specificallyforbidding Irish, Scottish, Newcastle, 'or any woolsnot belonging to the Staple',
and requiring fine March or fine Cotswolds for puiklakens and nothing less
than Lincolnshire wools for voirmollen and other cloths: in Posthumus
(1910-22), i. 74, 132, 150, 156, 191. See also Posthumus (1908), i. 15-45,
48-50, 183-4; and Brand (1993), 121-49.
See above,pp. 47-8 and nn. 29-31.
Single worsteds were evidently 15 yds. by 1.25 yds.; and broadcloths, 24 yds.
by 1.75yds., after finishing. Exports calculated from the customs accounts in
PRO, E.356/7, m. 7 (for Mich. 1347-8 to Mich. 1351-2). Worsted exports
thereafter are difficult to compute, because so many important ports,
especiallyYarmouth in Norfolk, had their customs farmed, and because the
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Hanse periodicallyrefused to pay the custom on worsteds. See Carus-Wilson
and Coleman (1963), 199-200; and esp. Lloyd (1991),74-108.
See above,pp. 57-9 and nn. 73-4, 76, 80-2.
See Lloyd (1991), 50-108.
Allison (1960),73: 'thereafter the overseasmarket was slowlylost to the growing native industry on the continent'. See also Holderness in Ch. 7. Norwich
is generally considered to be one of those many traditional eastern textiletowns 'in crisis' by the 1320s.See n. 114above.
Carus-Wilson and Coleman (1963), App. V, pp. 199-200. They converted
worsteds to broadcloths on the basis of the relative export duties: 1d. per
single worsted, 14d. per broadcloth. That conversion considerably understates the physical volume of worsted exports, but not necessarily their relative value. See also Crowfoot, Pritchard, and Staniland (1992),39. On English
trade with the Baltic, see Postan (1933),91-153; Jansma (1960), 5-18; Munro
(1973), chs. 3-5; Munro (1995), 44-50; and esp. Lloyd (1991), 50-172,
368-77, who states that 'English trade with the Baltic peaked in the late fourteenth or early fifteenth century and declined thereafter' (p. 376), especially
because of 'chronic insecurity in overseas trade, brought on by piracy and
warfare' (p. 157).He also notes that the Hanse had virtually ceased handling
worsteds by the later 14th cent. (p. 78). For the significance of warfare and
piracy for the international cloth trade, see below,pp. 74-83 and n. 165.
See Carus-Wilson (1954d), 250 n. 2, 263-4; Lloyd (1991), 77-9. Kerseys,
much smaller than broadcloths, typically 18yds. long by 4 qtrs. (with 38 lb. of
wool), ranged in weight from 1.11 lb. to 1.41 lb. per sq. yd., compared to a
range of 1.27lb. to 1.52lb. per sq. yd. for short broadcloths (24 yds. by 7 qqs.),
and 0.37 lb. per sq. yd. for narrow worsteds (15 yds. by 5 qtrs.). See Statute 5-6
Ed. VI, c. 6 in Statutes ofthe Realm, IV: 1, 136-7; Usher (1920), 200. See also
Tables 2 and 3.
PRO, E. 101/4.09/2. Later, c.1510, at Alexandria (Egypt), English kerseys
sold for 10-11 Venetian ducats (= L2 10s. 3d. sterling), vs. 14-20 ducats for
Wiltshire-Hampshire (`Southampton') woollens,but only 2.5-6.0 ducats for
'Irish says'. Ashtor (1978), 345-6.
Munro (1977), 235-6, 238-41. For port taxes on English and Irish says and
serges or zarken at Bruges, in the Anglo-Hanse treaty of July 1360, see
Höhlbaum et al. (1876-1939), iii, no. 497: 5, p. 265; and n. 270 below.
In Feb. 1400,Sluis, the Flemish outport of Bruges, was granted a concession
in dyeing sayes Dengleterreand drops manteaulx direlande. Gilliodts-Van
Severen (1871-8), iii, no. 867, pp. 427-34.
In 1495-8, kerseys accounted for 20 per cent of total English cloth imports (by
number of pieces) into the Brabant Fairs: 11,115out 55,868cloths. Algemeen
RijksarchiefBelgië, Rekenkamer,registers nos. 23,250-1 and 49,850-5 (SintAndries Gulden Toll). According to Edler (1936-7), 58, English kerseys
(Winchcombeand northern) were being sold at Antwerp, in the 1550s,for 30s.
to 48s.gros Flemish apiece: 'three kerseyscost about one-half to four-sevenths
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of the price of one broadcloth'; but kerseys were less than half the size of short
broadcloths (18 sq. yds. vs. 42 sq. yds.). See similar information in Endrei
(1974),90-9, with weights of 1.16 lb. to 1.22 lb. per sq. yd.
See Carrère (1967), 423-528, and Carrère (1976), 475-510; Riu (1983),
205-29: 25 m. (26.6 English cloth yds.) by 1.5 m., weighing about 50 lb.;
priced at 10 to 15 florins = £1 10s.Od.to £2 4s. Od.sterling (c.1360).
Melis (1959), Table I, pp. 326-7 and Table X, pp. 362-3. But English and
Catalan cloths accounted for only 3.8 per cent and 2.2 per cent, respectively,
of the SancascianoCompany's sales transactions in this period.
See Table 3. By volume, 35.2 per cent of sales. See Melis (1962b),Table IV,
p. 229. Perpignan woollens sold there for an average price of 13.6 florins
(£2.05 sterling); the average value of all Catalan cloths sold was 11.86florins.
The Datini sold very few English cloths in Spain (0.36 per cent of sales).Even
at Pisa in 1354-71, Perpignan woollens were priced as high as 28.0 florins
(£4.20 stg.), though in the 1390s,Perpignan woollenswere sellingin Pisa at an
average price of 19.21 florins (£2.88 stg.). See Melis (1959), Table I,
pp. 326-7; Table X, pp. 362-3. At Damascus, in the 1390s,panni diPerpignano
allafrancescawere selling for 17 to 17.5 ducats or florins (£2.60 stg.); those of
Villafranca,from 14 to 16.5 ducats. English woollens (excluding kerseys and
streits) sold at Damascus c.1410-25, for 14 to 28 ducats (£2.33 to £4.67 stg.).
See Ashtor (1978), 331-3, 341-3. The average value of English cloth exports
from London in 1389-90 was £1.90 stg., from Southampton (chiefly to the
Mediterranean) in 1403-4, £1.65 stg.; in 1424-5, £2.41 stg. From 'particulars' customs books, in PRO, E.122/71 /13, 139/4, 141/4. Decennial average
f.o.b. values for short broadcloth exports from all ports were £1.67 stg. in
1400-9; £2.00 stg. in 1420-9; and £2.66 stg. in 1430-9.
See Melis (1959),Melis (1962b),Ashtor (1978), Ashtor (1983).
Ashtor (1988),239-50. Bresc (1986),i. 477, 487-92, states that English cloths
began appearing in significantnumbers in Sicily only after 1430,when, however,Catalan cloths from Perpignan, Barcelona,and Valencia,and Girona had
already gained dominance. See also Riu (1983), 215-17; Carrère (1976),
475-510; and the followingnote.
Ashtor (1988),Table 3, p. 249. For other cloth sales in Sicily,Ashtor provides
the following market shares for 1443-59 (p. 241): Iberian, 85.9 per cent;
Italian, 0.6 per cent; French, 1.1 per cent; Flemish, 6.8 per cent; English, 5.8
per cent. With the florin now at 3s. 8d. sterling, Catalan woollen cloth prices
ranged from 10.7 florins or £1.96 stg. to 38.6 florins or £7.08 stg., for
Majorcan cordellati.Wervik woollenssold there from 21.5 florins (£3.94 stg.)
to 25.75 florins(£4.72 stg.). See also Bresc (1986),i. 447-92. Utilizing Sicilian
cloth inventories (p. 447 n. 80), Bresc produced a table for the period 1440-57,
indicating that Catalonian woollensaccounted for 24 per cent of textile consumption (vs. 14per cent in 1340-99), Florentine woollensfor 34 per cent (vs.
49 per cent in 1340-99), and English woollensfor 12 per cent (vs. 2 per cent in
1340-99), chieflyEssex straits and dozens.
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See Epstein (1989), 141-83, with very meagre evidence about Sicilian textile
production in the 14th and 15th cents., much of it conjecture, since 'we lack
detailed documentation of any local manufacture' (p. 165). He believes that
local linen and fustian manufactures were probably more important than
wool-based textiles (p. 166). In discussing the earlier, conference version of
my paper (1988), he seriously misconstrued my arguments concerning the
Mediterranean textile trades, confusing the essential chronology, while
ignoring the evidence of Krueger (1987)and Chorley (1987, 1988)on Mediterranean trade in cheaper northern textiles (p. 149). See also Epstein (1991),
3-50; and Bresc (1986),i. 493-4.
See Table 5 and especiallyHoshino (1983), 189-91, Tables 11.1-2; and n. 75
above.
See Sapori (1932); Chorley (1987), 349-87; Hoshino (1983), 183-91.
Hoshino (1980); and Hoshino (1983), 184-204. See also Lopez (1964),
445-69; Heers (1971), 1093-117.
For Pisa in 1391-7, see Melis (1959), Tables I, pp. 326-7, and Table X,
pp. 263-4. For Spain in 1394-1410, with cloth sales at Barcelona, Valencia,
Majorca, by the Datini firm, see Melis (1962b),Table IV, p. 229. The mean
value of Italian woollenswas 62.6 florins (from Florence, Genoa, Prato).
For the Levant, see Ashtor (1978),312-16, 338-43; and Ashtor (1983), 152-4.
Between 1386 and 1402, at Damascus and Alexandria, prices for Florentine woollensranged from 35 to 54 ducats or florins (£5.25 to £8.10 sterling).
Mechelen woollens (1395), at 38.5 ducats (£5.78 stg.); Wervik woollens
(1395), for 19.2 ducats (£2.84 stg.); English woollens (1410-20), for 14—
28 ducats (£2.33 to £4.67 stg.). Cloths were of roughly comparable sizes
(about 35 ells long); but the Florentine woollens were probably 20 per cent
longer. For a length of 35 ells, Florentine woollens sold for 32 florins or
£4.81 stg. in Poland in the 1390s. Wyrozumski (1983), 256; Carter (1988),
27-32. See also Hoshino (1983), 200-4; Hoshino and Mazzaoui (1985-6),
pp. 17-31.
Mazzaoui (1981), chs. 3, 5-7, esp. pp. 59, 129.
Mazzaoui (1981), 129-53; Kellenbenz (1983), 259-76; Stromer (1978);
Ashtor (1983), 93.
Kellenbenz (1983), 264-76; Coornaert (1930a), 236-54.
One possible though dubious exception is Languedoc, whose textile industries require much more study. Its woollensappear, however,to be of the same
type, weight, and were in roughly the same price range as the Catalan; they
certainly were not says or serges. See nn. 137-40 above.
That may also have been true in the 16th cent., when Hondschoote says were
exported to Italy, where aristocratic households were amongst the chief customers, buying says for similar reasons. See below,pp. 86-9 and nn. 223-4,
228-9. The Poperinge drapers, in their 1373 legal suit with Ypres (in n. 113
above), suggested that their drapery had switched from the draperiesiche to
the draperie ointe, in the 1320s, because of rising living standards, which
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presumably favoured the sale of higher-priced cloths; but for the reasons that
follow,this particular argument cannot be taken too seriously,especiallywhen
referring to changes that had taken place a half-century earlier.
The most recent contribution is a collection of essays in Campbell (1991):by
Richard Smith, Mavis Mate, John Munro, WilliamOrmrod, and Mark Bailey,
with a very cautious and reasoned introduction by Barbara Harvey.
Perroy (1949), 167-82; Strayer (1977),291. Gascony was returned to Edward
I in 1303.
See Prestwich (1972),and Prestwich (1980),chs. 1,2, and 9; Maddicott (1975);
Miller (1975), 11-32. Their views,however,have been disputed by Bridbury
(1976), 80-95 and (1977), 393-410, though not persuasively; and his earlier
article (1973), 557-92, is based on a premise of massive over-population
before the Black Death. On the consequences of war financing,see also Fryde
(1962), 1168-87; and Fryde (1979),824-60.
See Kershaw (1973), 3-50; Poos (1985), 515-30; Day (1987), 185-8. For warinduced depopulation in Provence (especiallyMarseilles), see Lesage (1950),
doc. no. 6, p. 184:letter of Robert d'Anjou, 21 Oct. 1331. In Tuscany, Prato's
urban population indices fell by 29.6 per cent from 1300to 1339;for the rural
population, by 38.7 per cent; in rural Pistoia, from 1244to 1344,the depopulation was 36.3 per cent. Herlihy and Klapisch-Zuber (1985), 60-92; Herlihy
(1967), 55-77.
For the best and most recent discussion, see Smith (1991), 25-78. See also
Postan (1973a), 186-213; Postan (1973b), 1-27; Razi (1980), 27-98; Razi
(1981), 3-36; Campbell (1984), 87-134. For a more optimistic view of continued population growth, up to the Black Death, see Harvey (1966), 23-42;
but somewhat less optimistic in Harvey (1991), 1-24. For Italy, see Herlihy
(1967), 102-47; Herlihy and Klapisch-Zuber (1985), 60-92.
Douglass North and Robert Thomas (1973), 78-9, have also cogently commented: 'It is not clear therefore whether the potential gains inherent in
higher agricultural productivity were realized by the populace during the
later Middle Ages.The decline of population, coupled with war, confiscation,
pillage, and revolution reduced the volume of trade and stimulated a trend towards localself-sufficiency.The lossesto society due to the decline in specialization and reduced division of labor argue against a rise in the standard of
living.' See also the followingnotes.
For the consequences of warfare and war-financing, see Perroy (1959),
114-211; Contamine (1972); Contamine (1984), 119-72,238-49; Prestwich
(1980), 245-300. For income effects and concentration of wealth, see Lopez
(1953b), 19-32; Lopez and Miskimin (1962), 408-26; Miskimin (1975), chs.
2-4, esp. pp. 132-63; Herlihy (1967), chs. 3-8, esp. pp. 180-97; Herlihy and
Klapisch-Zuber (1985), 93-130; Kedar (1976), 21-117; Van der Wee and
Peeters (1970), 100-28; Mollat and Wolff(1973),chs. 3-4; Mollat (1978),chs.
9-12; Cazelles (1966),83-105,251-78; Perroy (1949), 167-82; Perroy (1964),
237-46; and Unger (1980), 192-5. For the Low Countries in particular, see
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Munro (19836),235-50; and for a somewhat different view,though one still
indicating wealth disparities, see Van Uytven (1961a), 281-318.
Wage data drawn from: Stadsarchief Brugge, stadsrekeningen (1350-1470);
Stadsarchief Gent, stadsrekeningen, Reeks 400: 2-15 (1326-1438); Stadsarchief Mechelen, stadsrekeningen nos. 38-105 (1360-1430); Algemeen
RijksarchiefBelgië, Rekenkamer, reg. nos. 31,412-81 (Aalst), 37,973-38,057
(Dendermonde), 34,536-628 (Vuerne); Corporation of London Record
Office,Bridge Master's Account Rolls (1381-98) and WeeklyPayments, First
Series (1404-45); British Library of Political and Economic Science,
Archives, Beveridge Collection, boxes A.30-4, D.3-4, El, E5, G.4, G.10-5,
H.3-8, H.13-14, J.16, P.10, W1-9; Phelps Brown and Hopkins (1981a), 1-12
and (1981b), 13-31; Rogers (1866), i-ii; Beveridge (1936-7), 22-43;
Beveridge (1955-6), 18-35; Farmer (1991), 467-525. See also Bridbury
(1973), 557-92, for real-wage trends; and the previous note. In England, the
Phelps Brown and Hopkins price-level (mean of 1450-74 = 100) rose from
100.2 in 1345-9 to 149.5 in 1365-9; in Flanders, where inflation was prolonged by debasements, the comparable price index rose from 58.6 in 1350-4
to 126.4in 1385-9. Thereafter, in England, the price index fell from 144.2 in
1370-4 to 100.8in 1400-4; in Flanders, it fell from 126.4in 1385-9 to 88.3 in
1400-4. Munro (1984),Table B-4, pp. 102-3.
Herlihy (1967), 145; for price and other statistical data, see pp. 122-55. See
also Herlihy and Klapisch-Zuber (1985),93-130; Kedar (1976), 21-117.
Perroy (1964), 237-48: 'In spite of a great fall in the number of men, the
magnitude of the recession kept wageslow all through our period. Wageswere
low because trade and industry were in decadence' (p. 245). See.also Mollat
and Wolff (1973), chs. 3-4; Mollat (1978), chs. 9-12; and Cazelles (1966),
83-105, 251-78; and n. 157 above.
For English evidence on rising living standards in this era, see Penn (1987),
1-14; Dyer (1988),21-38; Dyer (1989a),305-27; Dyer (1989), 188-233; Penn
and Dyer (1990), 356-76; Farmer (1991),490-525. See n. 159above.
See above,p. 58 and n. 78.
For wage sources, see n. 159 above; for cloth prices, see Tables 1-3; n. 13
above;and Munro (1977), Table 13.3, pp. 257-60.
For a detailed analysis of overland transport costs in medieval Europe, especially including taxes and tolls, see Postan (1987), 182-204, emphasizing that
'local taxation, war and piracy became more disturbing and more difficult to
circumvent as the Middle Ages drew to their close' (p. 204). For 13th-cent.
transport costs, see nn. 205, 208-9 below.
See North and Thomas (1973), 79-85, 89, 93-4, 134-8; Reed (1973), 177-90,
but esp. pp. 180-6; North (1981), chs. 1-5; North (1984),255-64. In his more
recent writings, North (1981, 1984, 1985) has given added emphasis to the
'immense resources devoted to promulgating codes of conduct' (ideological
attitudes concerning property rights and contracts). North's most recent
article (1985), 558, offers a narrower definition of transaction costs than the
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one employed here: 'the costs of specifying and enforcing the contracts that
underlie all exchange'. See also n. 170below.
Hoshino (1983), 185.
A producer would maximize profits at that output where marginal cost =
marginal revenue; and that equals the market price under perfect competifion. In such circumstances,the producer's supply curve is that portion of the
marginal cost curve rising above the average variable cost curve; i.e. the producer will not sell at a price belowthe intersection of the AVCand MC curves.
See above,p. 57 and n. 75.
Textiles entering into long-distance commerce would range in price upwards
from a 'floor-price' sufficient to cover current production and predicted
transaction costs. For some evidence on periodic trade in northern cheap textiles, principally 'Irish says', see Day (1963), i. 353-4; Verlinden (1966),
240-8; Ashtor (1978), 349-50; Ashtor (1983), 155-6; Baratier-Reynaud
(1951), end-piece table, for 1380-2; and nn. 72-3,82,131 above, 195 below.
See also Epstein (1989), 141-83. Lombard fustians continued to be exported
to the Levant.
For costs and prices of the better English wools,after Edward I's maltöte(66s.
8d. per sack) and wool seizures in 1294, see Munro (1978), 126-9; see also
Prestwich (1972), 196-9; Fryde (1962), 1178-82; and Lloyd (1977),75-9.
See Chorley (1987), 349-66; Strayer (1977), 269-91; Prestwich (1972);
Prestwich (1980),chs. 1,2, and 9; Pirenne (1956),i. 237-56,297-310; Bautier
(1970), 42-63; TeBrake (1993), 108-38; and nn. 62,70-1 above.Bautier provides other reasons as well for the decline of the Fairs, most notably 'Italian
industrialization'. But, according to Hoshino (1980)and (1983), 184-204, the
new Florentine woollenindustry grew only from the 1320s,after the rapid decline of the Champagne Fairs. He conversely attributes the rise of this
Florentine industry to the Flemish industrial-commercial crises. On Florence, see nn. 144-6 above.
Van der Weeand Peeters (1970), 100-28.
Doehaerd (1941), iii, no. 1869,p. 1156:'Nee per terra ire potuit communiter
propter guerras que presentaliter occurentes inter Januinos guelfos et
guibelines'.
The following on Italy and the Catalans in the Byzantine Empire is based
upon Mollat (1963), 67-228; Baratier and Reynaud (1951), 23-40,304-13;
Caggese(1958),49-77; Previté-Orton (1937),80-104,325-62,404-10; Bresc
(1980), i. 751-7; Pryor (1983), 179-216; Lewis and Runyan (1985),69-80.
For depopulation indices, see n. 155above.
See sources cited in n. 175.
See Dufourcq (1966), 193-587; Dufourcq-Dalché (1976); Laroui (1977),
193-218; Previté-Orton (1937), 152-60 and 363-74; Lewis and Runyan
(1985), 55-8; and Pryor (1983), 179-216.
This discussion of eastern Mediterranean (Levant) trade is based principally
upon Ashtor (1976), 533-50; Ashtor (1983), chs. 1-2, esp. pp. 1-62; Heyd
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(1923),i. 470-604; ii. 3-253; Depping (1830),i. 149-311; ii. 170-250; Baratier
and Reynaud (1951), 207-24; Kedar (1976), 1-57; Lopez (1987), 379-401;
Sayous (1935), 476-8; Lewis and Runyan (1985), 55-9; Abulafia (1987),
459-62; Abulafia(1993);and Malanima (1987), 335-56, who also stresses the
vital role of western textiles in this Levantine trade, from a trickle in the
twelfth century to become 'a mighty river' by the 1290s(pp. 339,350-2).
See n. 175 above. Genoa and Venice, the predominant Mediterranean commercial powers, fought two more brutal wars in the 14th cent., in 1350-5 and
1378-81 (war of Chioggia), until Venice,though also bloodied by many wars
on the Italian peninsula, finallyemerged the victor.
Ashtor (1983), 17-38; reiterated by Malanima (1987), 335: that trade continued 'on a smaller scale than before', and that 'the loss of eastern markets'
was a major factor in Pisa's commercial decline (p. 356).
Ashtor (1983),44-63. See Malanima (1987), 350, for heavyfinespaid by Pisan
merchants in 1320,'for absolution for the sin' of trading with Egypt.
Italian trade had become very important in these Mongol-ruled areas; and
this warfare marked the initial crumbling of the famed 'Pax Mongolica'. In
Persia, the end of the Ilkhanid dynasty in 1335was followedby a 'long period
of anarchy'. Western merchants also utilized Crete, Cyprus, and Lajazzo
(Cilicia or 'Lesser Armenia') as intermediaries to conduct trade with the
Muslim Levant, but paid a higher price in doing so. Lajazzo wasconquered by
the Mamluks in 1347. See Heyd (1923), i. 470-604; ii. 64-140,156-215;
Ashtor (1983), 54-86; Kedar (1976), 28-32; Abulafia (1987), 459-62; Lopez
(1987), 386-9; Vasiliev(1958), ii. 29-40,207-24; Malanima (1987), 345-50.
See Ashtor (1983),64-88,270-7.
See Katele (1988), 865-89; Bresc (1980), 751-7; Bresc (1986), i: 338-43; ii.
787-97; Pryor (1983), 179-216; Dufourcq (1966), 369-499,544-65; Lewis
and Runyan (1985),55-9; Baratier (1951),36-7; Sayous (1935),476-83; Lane
(1963a), 48-50; Lane (1963b), 179-205; Lane (1969), 161-72; Lane (1973),
120-34; Kedar (1976),28-31.
Katele (1988),865-72: the 'establishment of "Captain of the Gulf" convoys',
for 'counter-piracy and assault'. She states that 'robbery on the seas increased
markedly as new adversariesedged their way onto the navalstage with greater
intensity after 1300'.
Lane (1963a), 48-50; Lane (1963b), 179-205; Lane (1969), 161-8; Lane
(1973), 120-34; and his comments on Lopez (1964), 467-8; Cipolla (1965),
75-6, on naval guns.
Lane (1973), 119-34 (quotation on p. 125);Lane (1934),6-26,36-46,129-34;
Lane (1963b), 179-205. See also Tenenti and Vivanti (1961), 83-6; Cipolla
(1965), 75-9; Unger (1980), 176-82; Unger (1981), 238-48; Pryor (1988),
57-86. Great-galleys were built in the state-operated Arsenal (quadrupling in
size from 1303 to 1325);and became fully state-owned and operated by the
1330s.They could carry 140-150 tons (250 tons by 1450), while traditional
one-masted 'light galleys' had only a 50 ton capacity and so served primarily
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as warships. The square-rigged northern cogs, though slower than galleys,
were faster and more efficientthan lateen-rigged round boats, requiring only
half as many sailors; but that labour economy was offset by the increasing
number of bowmen required. See also n. 207 below and Fryde (1974), 355;
Fryde (1976), 348, 357-8, for evidence that freight rates on galleys were far
higher than on cogs (and the subsequent full-rigged carracks) in the 15thcent. trade between Italy and north-west Europe. Insurance charges, however,
weré much lower for galleys.
One of the earliest extant maritime insurance contracts, for 1350,required an
18 per cent insurance premium for one shipment of wheat from Messina
(Sicily) to Tunis. Heers (1959), 8. He found no evidence of any insurance
contracts for land transport. See also Kedar (1976), 62-3, 123-4; Sayous
(1935),469-94.
Dufourcq (1966), 534-42: shipping costs ranged from £200 Barcelonese for
small ships (30-40 sailors) to £400 for galleys (80-120 rowers and 100-50
sailors); and monthly costs of arming such ships against corsairs ranged from
an additional £50 to £100. For Sicily,see Bresc (1986), i. 350-2.
Kedar (1976),28-9, 49 (Table 2), 62-3, 123-4, 191.For Marseilles, see Sayous
(1935),469-94, esp. pp. 483-4.
Kedar (1976), 18-20 and fig. 1; App. 3, pp. 139-41; and notes on pp. 174-5.
Calculated in terms of silver contents rather than in nominal debased coinage,
the fall is 67 per cent: Lopez (1964),451-3; Lopez (1987),383, fig.2. The data
for 1293 and 1334 (with none in between) come, however, from different
sources.
Ashtor (1983), 36-7. Five-year means were: 1305-9 = 904.8 florins; 1310-14
= 276.6 fl.; 1315-19 = 181.6fl.; 1320-4 = 512.6 fl.; 1325-7 = 144.7fl.
Sicilian wheat exports averaged only 4,068 hectolitres per year from 1320to
1370 (compared to an annual average of 12,229hl. in the 1270s,and one of
27,374hl. from 1400to 1459).Bresc (1986),i, Graph 12,p. 287; and tables nos.
67, 69, 130, 138,pp. 317, 326, 534, 549.
Baratier and Reynaud (1951), 99-102, 244-5, 304-16. The graphs, however,
are somewhat misleading in that no data are availablebetween 1264and 1301.
From 1264to 1331,tax-farms forfer et casses(on most ship cargoes) fell by 57
per cent; for poidsdu Lauret (cereals),by 39 per cent; for leather and hides, by
69 per cent. See also the endpiece pullout table, listing cargoes in 40 expeditions from 1379 to 1408, including some Irish says, but only in the years
1380-2. Dufourcq (1966), 578, also records a marked drop in Majorcan sailings to North Africa in the early 14th cent.
Baratier and Reynaud (1951), 244-5, 304-16.
Lesage (1950), no. 6, p. 184:letter of Robert d'Anjou (King of Naples), dated
21 Oct. 1331,concerning the serious depopulation of Marseille.
Text in Lesage (1950), doc. no. 7, pp. 184-6: 'quod deterioratio et diminutio
dictorum reddituum provenit propter diminucionem boni status civitatis
Massilie, nam sicut civitas in personis et divitiis a tempore quo perdita fuit
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Acon et propter perdicionem ipsius et propter guerras quas habuerent ipsi
Massilienses et sicut omnes redditus quos civitas ipsa habeat in communi et
successive habuit domnus noster Rex et precessores sui diminuti sunt et
reducti ad minorem quantitatem'. (I wish to thank Joseph Shatzmiller for this
reference.)See also Baratier and Reynaud (1951),38-40, 207-28, 304-13; and
n. 174above.
The fall in the bimetallic ratio may have been due to both declining silver outputs from Bohemian mines and increasing supplies of West African
(Sudanese) and Hungarian gold. See especially Lane (1977), 52-9; Spufford
(1986), Graph 3 and Table II, pp. li—lxiii;Spufford (1988), 267-88 (on 'the
victory of gold'), 340-2. Spufford's dates havebeen adjusted by those of Lane.
Lane (1977), 52-9.
Munro (1984), 48-9, 96-9 (Tables B-1-2), 102-3 (Table B-4); Ames (1965),
496-522; Mayhew (1974), 1-15; Prestwich (1977),45-8.
Hunt (1994),212-42; Miskimin (1975), 151-3.
See Van der Wee and Peeters (1970), 100-28.
For Atlantic naval warfare and piracy and shipping costs in the 14th cent., see
Lewis and Runyan (1985), 121-8.
Melis (1962b),233-4, n. 30. Letter of Gulgielmo Barberi to the Datini Co. in
Barcelona, 10 May 1398: for transporting a Wervik woollen cloth, worth 23
gold francs (or about 22 gold florins): by land, 5 francs; by sea, 3.5 francs.
Earlier, on 28 May 1397, the Alberti firm in Bruges informed the Datini
Company in Barcelona that only high-priced cloths could be shipped overland: 'perch' e panni di grande pregio possono meglio che que' di piccoli pregi
[sopportare il viaggio terrestrel; anzi, b possono e gli altri non'. Ibid. 233-4,
n. 30. See also Fryde (1974), 310; Fryde (1976), 348. For the coinages, see
Spufford (1986), 179, 191.
Tenenti and Vivanti (1961), pull-out chart. No Venetian galley fleets were
sent to north-west Europe in 1333, 1337-46, 1348-56, 1359-73, 1377-83,
1388, 1391; i.e. in only sixteen years from 1333 to 1390 did galleys go to
Bruges. Their galley fleets usually operated in the Mediterranean, but not at
all in 1351-4 and 1378-81, during the wars with Genoa. For the Florentines,
see also Fryde (1974),321-6.
Wools shipped to Venice,at £2 in shipping costs per sack purchased for £8
sterling; other charges raised total marketing costs to £6 1Is. Od.sterling per
sack (81.9 per cent). British Library, 'Noumbre of Weyghtes', also cited in
Fryde (1972), 355. The Genoese usually employed cheaper carracks; and
Fryde (1974), 309-10, states that Genoese freight rates for wool were only
5.16 per cent of the price (8s. 3d. per sack); those for alum and woad, about 8
per cent of their prices. See Fryde (1976), 357-8; Ashtor (1988), 249-50. But
other shipping costs were much higher, according to Unger (1980), 169:shipping salt from Portugal to Bruges accounted for 85 per cent of the landed
price; and shipping Baltic grain from Danzig to Bruges, about 50 per cent of
the landed price, c.1400.
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The cost of river transport was about one-sixth of land conveyance.Thorold
Rogers (1866), i. 650-66; ii. 600-5; and Masschaele (1989) and (1993), to
which I owethese references. He has found that such costs fellto ld. per 3 tonmiles with larger loads; and that the cost of carting wheat 25 miles (from
Weston, Herts. to London) in 1292-3 was less than 5 per cent of the grain
price. Four centuries later, in the 1690s,the relative transport cost for grain
was unchanged.
Sapori (1932), 97-9: 1.01 florin per say in transporting 133 says; but total
marketing costs amounted to 2.20 florins per say (19.2 per cent). In another
account, total marketing costs for 64 Caen says were 2.41 fl. per say,or 9.5 per
cent more per say in the smaller shipment. Caen says were the most expensive
sold. See also Chorley (1987), 369. Comparing relative values is difficult, except to note that the early 14th cent. was a period of inflation; the late 14th
cent., one of deflation.
By the 1560s,sayetteries and related draperies siches (producing serges, bays,
ostades, etc.) were also operating in: Neuve-Eglise, Bailleul, Béthune,
Orchies, Diksmuide, Poperinge, Menen, Halluin, Oudenburg, Lo, Douai,
Mons, Beauvais, Montreuil, Cambrai, Saint-Quentin, Aubenton, Huy,
Péronne, Reims, and Abbeville.Clearly this industry had become essentially
urban. See Coornaert (1930a), 13-14, 81-2, 214-15; Coornaert (1930b);
Vanhaeck (1910), i. 46 et seq; Maugis (1907); Pirenne (1951), 621-43; De
Sagher (1951-66), i. 192-8, 225; ii. 223, 562, 663-6; iii. 194-7; Chorley
(1993), 151-66; Vermaut (1988), 187-92; and nn. 57-60 above.
See Van der Wee (1963), ii, chs. 1-5; Vander Wee and Peeters (1970), 112-28;
Van der Wee and Materné (1993), 19-31; Coornaert (1930a), 236-54; Edler
(1936), 249-56. On the revival of the Rhone route from the 1430s, see also
Baratier and Reynaud (1951), 563-604.
After Venice's loss of the spice trade to Portugal and Antwerp, the heavilymanned galleys had become uneconomic, especiallyin competition with the
now fully evolved, full-rigged carracks (square and lateen sails), armed with
heavy cannons. But Fryde also notes that, by the 1480s,the Genoese carrack
trade was 'in catastrophic decline'. See Fryde (1974), 331; Fryde (1976), 362;
Lane (1934), 26-28; Tenenti and Vivanti (1961), pull-out chart.
Flemish protectionism diverted English woollens from their most natural
port, Bruges, to Antwerp, which no longer had an indigenous cloth industry
to protect (see n. 87 above). See Van Houtte (1940), 87-126; Van Houtte
(1952), 89-108; Van Houtte (1961), 248-78; Van der Wee (1963), ii. 45-103;
Munro (1966), 1137-59; Munro (1977),247-53; Munro (1991b), 119-73 (on
the south German silver-copper mining boom and the metal flowsto the Low
Countries, from the 1460s).
See Coornaert (1930a), 244-55; Edler (1936), 249-56; Coleman (1969), 421,
423-4. English kerseys were also shipped by this route. Edler (1936-7),
57-62.
Coornaert (1930a), 252-3; Brulez (1959a); Brulez (19596),461-91; Brulez
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(1962), 123-84. When the Cologne route was temporarily blocked by the
French—Habsburgwar in 1542-3, some Flemish says and English kerseys
were sent instead via the higher-cost Luxemburg—Lorraine route. Edler
(1936), 258-60, 266; Edler (1936-7), 61 and n. 2, noting that the sea-route to
Italy was then unsafe because of French attacks.
AlgemeenRijksarchiefBelgië, Rekenkamer,registers nos. 23,357-64 (10 Feb.
1543-24 Sept. 1545: five accounts in 8 vols.): in particular detailing exports
from Antwerp by land and sea. Other Rekenkameraccounts related to this export tax: nos. 23,365-430. Also analysed by Goris (1925); Brulez (1959b),
461-91 (with whom I concur). The only major exception, in exports destined
for the Mediterranean, was the sea-transport of 280 wagues of lead from Veere
to Genoa in Oct. 1544.
Coornaert (1930a), 247.
See Luigi Guicciardini, 'Description de Tous les Pais-Bas' (c.1560), 1581
edn., in Tawney and Power (1924), iii. 149-73, especially pp. 162-9: stating
that 'sarges de Honscot, de Lille, d'Arras, de Valenciennes, de Montz, des
ostades et demy ostades' were the most prominent of the Low Countries' textile exports sent to the Mediterranean, though 'draps d'Armentières' and
linens were also still important. See also Coornaert (1930a), 249-54, contending that during the 16th cent. `jamais de difficultés politiques graves
n'entravèrent de commerce' with the Mediterranean (p. 251); Brulez (1968),
1205-21; Edler (1936), 249-65; and, for textiles sold on the Antwerp market,
Thijs (1990), 76-86, esp. pp. 84-5.
For 4.684 million florins out of a total of 22.539 million florins (Habsburg
money-of-account = 40d. gros Flemish) in imports, c.1560: cited in Brulez
(1968), 1212.Coornaert (1930a),251 n. 11 cites a document for the re-export
of says 'aux Indes' in 1576.See n. 218 above.
For 4.500 million florins of 40d. gros Flemish: cited in Brulez (1968), 1212.
See also n. 218 above.
See Helleiner (1967), 20-40, esp. Tables 4-10 (for Naples, Sicily, Sardinia,
Castile, Navarre, Aragon, Portugal). Some eastern Mediterranean regions,
however,had cold winter climatesthat made them receptive markets for heavy
woollens. See Sella (1968), 88-105, and Davis (1961), 117-26, for Venetian
and English cloth exports to the Ottoman Empire (Turkey) and Persia during
the 16th and 17th cents.
Van der Wee (1963), ii. 325-64; Van der Wee and Materné (1993), 19-31. In
business and commercial organization: the development of centralized firms,
commission companies which 'made cheap buying and selling on distant
markets possible', share-companies pooling capitals and risks; in marketing:
fairs with permanent trading facilities and warehouses, spread of doubleentry bookkeeping, printed price and commodity lists; in financial institutions and credit: barter clearances,debt assignments, revolving credit by tally
and current account; negotiable and discountable bills of exchange and
promissory notes. See also McCusker and Gravesteijn (1991). On credit
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innovations, see Van der Wee (1977),290-357; Van der Wee (1991), 1157-73;
and Munro (1991c),47-80.
223- Edler (1936), 249-65; Edler (1936-7), 57-62.
For each single say purchased (with an averageprice of 17s.6d. gros Flemish),
the Hondschoote factor received U. gros; 4d. was charged for transport and
tolls; and U. for transporting and handling the cash. Edler (1936),255-6.
Also improved cartography and navigation. Lane (1934), 45-6 and app. V,p.
262: on the shipment of cotton and alum from Syria to Venice.See also Unger
(1980), 183-95.
The major technical advanceof this era was the spread of the so-calledSaxony
wheel, first adopted in Italy, subsequently spreading to the Low Countries.
Though well suited to linen and worsted spinning, there is no evidencethat it
was adopted by Hondschoote or any neighbouring sayetterie. See Munro
(1988), 699-706; and nn. 46-7,55 above. In the later 16th cent., however,
some northern producers may have benefited from the economic difficulties
then plaguing the north Italian textile industries, especially rising taxes and
labour costs. See Davis (1961), 122-33; Sella (1968), 106-26; and Cipolla
(1968), 127-45.
See Reed (1973), 180-4: demonstrating that if 20 per cent of the cereal price
was attributable to transaction costs (and 80 per cent to production), and if 70
per cent of cereals were bought in the market (30 per cent home produced), a
10 per cent reduction in transaction costs could produce a 3.6 per cent real income gain, compared to a 1.7 per cent gain from a 10 per cent fall in production costs. See n. 166above.
228- See Table 8 and Edler (1936),249-65, with appendiceson prices.Between 1538
and 1544,prices of singlesaysfluctuatedbetween 16s.Od.gros Flemish and 22s.
Od.gros; of double says, between 37s. 6d. and 51s.Od.But in the same period,
prices of Ghent dickedinnen(£14 10s.Od.gros to £15 Os.Od.)and Mechelen
luxury woollenswere very stable. Compare the cloth prices given in Tables 1,
3,6,8; note that, while the Hondschoote say prices are arithmetic means of
prices that fluctuated over the year, the others are stable prices per year.
Edler (1936), 254, 259: 'Ick bidde U wilt bovenal altijts naer die scoen
colueren sien, want de coluer doet 't saij vercopen ende niet de duecht'.
See Table 6. For the first industrial keure of April 1534, see De Sagher
(1951-66), ii, no. 287, pp. 346-60; for 1571,no. 290, pp. 363-78; for 1576,no.
291, pp. 379-86; and Coornaert (1930a), 199-220.
231- See Appendix on says.
232. The low cost of wool is the principal argument given by both Derville (1972),
363-6, and Chorley (1987), 373-5. This seems incontestable, since wool was
the chief component of production costs in most draperies, even the cheapest.
If woolsaccounted for up to 75 per cent of the wholesaleprice of the best 15thcent. Flemish woollens (see n. 11 above), cheaper Spanish wools accounted
for 39 per cent of the pre-finishing manufacturing costs of Florentine
woollensin 1558;and coarse English woolsfor 45 per cent of such costs of an
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Essex worsted say in 1759. See De Roover (1974), 118; and Burley (1958),
289-301. The evidence for simpler production techniques is harder to
adduce, though certainly fulling and finishing were much simpler. Since a
luxury woollenbroadcloth took up to two weeksto weave,Bruges's limitation
of 800 Ghistelles says to be sold by any one draper a year,or 30 per market day,
imposed in 1314(vs. the 1284limitation of no more than 500 says per year),
indicates that a draper could manufacture these much more quickly.Espinas
and Pirenne (1906-24), i, no. 141, pp. 407-12; no. 151, P. 553. See also Van
Uytven (1981),283-94; and Munro (1988), 693-711.
Bruges say prices, givenin Stadsarchief Brugge, Stadsrekeningen, 1302-3, fo.
61'; and 1303-4, fo. 85'; for Saint-Omer, see Derville (1972), 364.
See Table 6. For Ghistelles says at Bruges: Stadsarchief Brugge, Stadsrekening 1340-1, fo. 62. For Ghent cloth prices, Stadsarchief Gent, no. 400:6,
Stadsrekeningen 1336-7 to 1344-5.
Coornaert (1930a), 224-6.
Edler (1936),annexe II, pp. 264-6. These are undyed single sayspurchased by
the Vander Molen firm at Hondschoote; Antwerp prices were about a shilling
higher. See Table 8: a Ghent dickedinnenbroadcloth then cost £14 10s. Od.
gros Flemish to £15 Os.Od.;a Ghent helleman,£11 lOsOd.gros; a Leiden black
halvelaken(16 ells), about £4 4s. Od.gros, or £8 8s. Od.to £8 17s. 4d., for an
equivalent whole cloth. The average price of English short broadcloths (24
yards long) exported from London in 1513-14 (the last year of usable prices in
the customs accounts) had been £3 2s. 2d. sterling = about £5 5s. Od.gros
(PRO, E.122/83/2). Cloths of Armentières c.1550 had ranged from £2 15s.
Od.to £5 6s. 8d. gros. See Coornaert (1930a), 224-6. 1 Flemish ell = 0.70 m.
Espinas and Pirenne (1906-24), iv, no. 929, pp. 49-50: 'biffes u roiés u autre
legiere [sic]draperie'; no. 930, p. 51 [27 Sept. 1305].The Arras biffes,40 ells
long finished [28 m.1, were to weigh just 30 lb., but the width is not given;
and couvreturesd'estanfort, 25 ells long, were to weigh 16 lb. Ibid. i, no. 97,
pp. 223-5.
1 square ell = 0.49 sq. m. = 0.555 sq. yd. (English cloth measure, 37 ins.). The
Bruges pound weighed464 g., or 2 per cent more than the lb. avoirdupois (454
g.) From Espinas and Pirenne (1906-24): [a] Arras, c.1300:i, no. 101, p. 238;
[b] Bruges, 1277-94: i, nos. 137, pp. 348-62; no. 139, pp. 369-73; no. 141,
p. 391; no. 144, pp. 465-81; [c] Saint-Omer, 1281: iii, no. 651: 148-9, p. 254,
no. 651: 166, p. 471; [d] Ypres, 1284: iii, no. 756: 4-11, pp. 471-2; Espinas
(1931), no. 354, p. 209; no. 296, pp. 182-3 [Valenciennes, 1294-1302]);
Espinas (1923),ii, pp. 290-2, and app., Table 2; De Poerck (1951), i. 199-200;
on says,see pp. 114-15, 216-31, 251-3. Patrick Chorley (1987),372, provides
a similar range: from 0.42 to 0.47 lb. per sq. ell, including Tournai demi-draps.
Bergues-Saint-Winoc says, 40 ells by 4 quarters, weighed 11 lb. De Sagher
(1951-66), i, no. 163, pp. 530-1; no. 165, p. 538; Coornaert (19300, 61.
Hondschoote says, exported to Ferrara in the 1530s, size unspecified, but
probably single says, weighed on average 10 lb. See Edler (1936), 255-6. The
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Burghley papers of 1578ascribe a weight of 16 lb. to Flemish says of 27 yds. =
36.25 ells, the length of Hondschoote double-says; see Usher (1920), 200. If
their width was 6.5 quarter-ells, their weight per square ell would have been
0.27 lb. (= 0.49 lb./sq. yd.); if only 5 quarters, the width of the new smalle
dobbelsayes(1576), then a weight of 0.35 lb. per sq. ell (0.64 lb./sq. yd.). See
De Sagher (1951-66), ii, nos. 290-1, pp. 362-81.
In terms of the English cloth yard of 37 ins.: see Pilgrim (1959-60), 41-4.
Usher (1920), 200, gives more cloth weights, though evidently less reliable
ones, from the Burghley papers of 1578,in terms of lb. per sq. yd., with lb. per
sq. ell (= 0.555 sq. yd.) in parentheses: double bays, 0.65 lb. (0.36 lb.); single
bays, 0.40 lb. (0.22 lb.); narrow worsteds, 0.46 lb. (0.26 lb.); Norwich grograines, 0.36 lb. (0.20 lb.); double mockadoes,0.28 lb. (0.16 lb.); plommetts,
0.42 lb. (0.23 lb.); fustians of Naples, 0.42 lb. (0.23 lb.); rasse or staminett, 1.16
lb. (0.64 lb.).
Chorley (1987), 361, 372-3, doubts that the differences were then that great,
arguing, as does Derville (1972), 364-5, that in the 13th cent. these cheap
cloths were essentially woollens. Chorley correctly notes that the weight of
Arras grandsdrapswaswithin the same limits given for the cheap 'light' cloths.
The Arras grant drapof c.1300(52 ells by 7 quarters, up to 2800 warps, similar
to Arras says) had a weight of 0.44 lb. per sq. ell; that of 1333(50 ells by 7.5
quarters), a weight of 0.48-0.50 lb. per sq. ell. See Espinas and Pirenne
(1906-24), i, no. 101, p. 235; no. 99, p. 227. But these woollenswere not those
regarded in the luxury class; and Chorley has also emphasized Arras's concentration on stanfortsand says during this era. See n. 250 below.
In terms of the English cloth yard of 37 ins. See Mann (1971), 312-15, with
17th-cent. English cloth weights. For the Ghent dickedinnenweight in 1462,
see Boone (1988), no. 3: v, p. 40.
Chorley (1987), 372.
For Arras says, from 52 ells and 12 quarters (= 156 sq. ells) to 50 ells and 8
quarters (= 100sq. ells); for Bruges and Saint-Omer says,from 42 ells and 11
quarters (= 115.5sq. ells) to 38 ells and 8 qtrs. (= 76.0 sq. ells). See the keuren
in Espinas and Pirenne (1906-24), i, no. 101, p. 238 [Arras]; nos. 137-141,
pp. 348-440 [Bruges, 1277-84]; iii, no. 651, pp. 246-52 [Saint-Orner].
De Sagher (1951-66), ii, no. 291, p. 382 (Oct. 1576): from 40 ells by 5.75
quarters on the loom (57.5 sq. ells) to 36.75 ells by 5.0 quarters after fulling,
'dicke ghevult synde' (45.94 sq. ells).
Evidently from 43 ells by 14 quarters (150.5 sq. ells) to 32 ells by 10 quarters
(80 sq. ells). Espinas and Pirenne (1906-24), iii, nos. 768-78, pp. 511-83.
Delepierre and Willerns(1842),42-60: from 43 ells by 16 quarters (= 172sq.
ells) to 30 ells and 10 quarters (= 75 sq. ells).
See Tables 4A-B; Boone (1988), nos. 2-3, pp. 32-43.
See documents in Espinas and Pirenne (1906-24), i—iv.
For Bruges in 1303:i,
no. 149, pp. 533-4: one day only for dukers (33 ells), snytsaye, and wevelsne
saye;two days for Glustelsayen,dickemarpinnesaye,and Sint-Omarssaien,and
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langhe gamine strypte; three days for pleine cuerlakene, alle ghegrainde ende
gheminghede plaine lakene (scarlets and medleys), and dickedinne. See also De

Poerck (1951), i. 252-3; and especiallyDelepierre and Willems (1842),43, for
the Bruges fullers' keure of October 1434: requiring six days fulling for fine
Brughschelaken in winter, fivein summer. Fullers' fees for says were invariably
much lower than for draps oints: e.g. at Bruges in 1282, 2s. 7 d. parisis for
faudeiden, 4s. 2d. for Saint-Omer says, and 6s. 2d. for ghesmouten lakenen; in
1294,4s. 7d. for a dicken saye, 4s. 6d. for a Saint-Omer saye; 6s. Od. for a short
wulleblarven striipte laken;l0s. Od. par. for lakenen of two mixed [dyed] wools.
Espinas and Pirenne (1906-24), i, no. 139: 117,p. 385; no. 144, pp. 489-90.
Chorley (1987), 372, also noted the much higher warp counts for medieval
says, 'which suggests that the warp yarn was closer to a worsted'. But see also
Chorley in n. 241 above;and De Poerck (1951), i. 216-30.
Dubois (1950), nos. 364-8, pp. 229-30. See nn. 58, 99-101 above,260 below.
De Sagher (1951-66), i, nos. 163-7, pp. 530-44; Coornaert (1930b),59-63.
De Sagher (1951-66), ii, nos. 287, 290-1, pp. 346-81; Coornaert (1930a),218.
Vanhaeck(1910), ii, no. 3, pp. 6-18; no. 9, pp. 28-9; no. 23, p. 61: 1,800warps
for 3.5 quarter-ells (1501);2,100 warps for 4.5 quarters (1559).
Espinas and Pirenne (1906-24), i, nos. 768-78, pp. 511-83.
Delepierre and Willems (1842),42-60: 2,160 warps in 10 ells, finished.
Stadsarchief Brussel, no. 1435.
These all are warp counts after fulling: warp-counts on the loom per quarterell width were 142for a Ghent dickedinnen, 150for an Armentières oultreffins,
and 144for a Bruges dobbelleeumen. Warp-counts for Mechelen's guldenaeren,
made from the very finest English 'Leominster' March wools were, however,
much higher: 195 per quarter-ell on the loom; 312 after fulling. See Table 3.
See De Poerck (1951), i. 219-22; Coornaert (1930a), 193-215; Derville
(1972), 364-6. De Poerck and Derville contend, however, that Saint-Omer
sayswere made entirely from greased wools.But the text cited, in Espinas and
Pirenne (1906-24), iii, no. 651: 172,p. 253, c.1280-1300, seems instead to distinguish the 'ointe' or greased drapery from the others: `Toutes les saies et
tout li drap, soient blanc, soient d'estainfort, soien[t] de laine ointe.'
The term sayette is first documented, ambiguously,in early 14th-cent. Arras:
De Poerck (1951), i. 219-22; ii. 182;Espinas and Pirenne (1906-24), i, no. 192:
25-6. See the Tournai keure of 1484:'que les petite sayes soyent composéesde
fine sayette et non d'autre'. Dubois (1950),no. 368, p. 229. Tournai's says were
described as being 'salts de ii estains', c.1300; and again in 1410, with the
restored sayetterie: 'faittes de deux estains sans mollet'. Ibid., no. 17, p. 148
[c.1300]and no. 272, pp. 222-3 [1410].
Oxford EnglishDictionary (1971), 2736: 494: 'The name now denotes a very
durable twilled cloth of worsted, or with the warp of worsted and the weft of
wool'. See also Beck (1882),295, also providing an alternative origin: from the
Low Germanic sargia, a covering. For Flemish `serges', see esp. Favresse
(1961b),85-6.
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See n. 217 above.
For Douai: (a) 'NM bastarde, dont li traime soit ointe et le estains de moles'
(1305), in Espinas and Pirenne (1906-24), iv,no. 930, p. 51; (b) 'adouchiés, de
quoy li estains soit secs et le traime soit ointe' (1394), in ibid. ii, no. 374, pp.
307-8; (c) 'tiretainnes de lin: facent faire l'estain de lin u de caneve,et le traime
facent fake de laine' (c.1250),in Espinas (1913), iii, no. 289, p. 235; and (d)
'pieches de tiretaine de lin et de laine' (1298), in Espinas and Pirenne
(1906-24), ii, no. 315, pp. 170-1. These tiretainesalso ceased to be made (or
exported) in the 14th cent. See also Espinas (1923), ii. 307-8, 263-4; De
Poerck (1951),i. 232-3. For Saint-Omer, which also produced tiretainesin the
13th cent., see Espinas (1923), ii. 263-4; Espinas and Pirenne (1906-24), iii,
nos. 651-65, pp. 227-84; De Poerck (1951),i. 232-3, 274-9.
See p. 62 and n. 100above.In 1405:cloths of 28 ells by 8.25 quarters, 'de secq
estain [et] li traime de tous boins aignelins nostrés et de boins pelis gardées et
buries [carded and greased] ensemble.' Dubois (1950), no. 143, p. 158; no.
244, p. 220.
'Vanden laken metten roeden egge: van lampwolle, peelwollen op droege
werpte sal dit gewant gesegelt zijn metten caerden'; to be warped as low 'als
men wilt', but to be 7.5 quarters finished. Stadsarchief Brussel, no. 1435,fo.
8v. See also Favresse (1961a), 59-74; Favresse (1961b),75-84.
For Hondschoote says, see Coornaert (1930a), 199-215. Other Flemish says
from both eras, however, and some early modern English says were purely
worsted products of the true draperiessichesand thus utilized dry combed
wools for both warp and weft. For 16th-cent. Lille and Amiens says,see n. 55
above. In 1568,the Amiens sayetteurs complained that weaverswere making
a new type of cloth called bayes,with a warp of dry wool and weft of greased
wool, while their ordinances permitted only dry, ungreased wools. Maugis
(1907), 76-7 n. 4.
These says were shorn much more lightly (dry-shorn only, usually only once,
on one side): De Poerck (1951), i. 216-32. At Bruges in 1284, shearers were
paid Is. 8d. parisis for Saint-Omer sayes,vs. 3s. 8d. par. for mulleblaeuwen
lange
strijptelaken (which was supposedly a cheaper woollen).Espinas and Pirenne
(1906-24), i, no. 141, pp. 418-19. The 13th-cent, urban says were woven on
broadlooms with 11 to 12 quarter-ells, reduced to 7.5 to 8 quarters after
fulling, according to the keurenin Espinas and Pirenne (1906-24), i—iv.
In the
16th cent., Hondschoote says were woven more narrowly: to widths of 4.0 to
7.25 quarters, reduced by less than one quarter-ell during fulling. Some says
'moghen ghevult zijn ter optie van den coopman ende drapier'. De Sagher
(1951-66), ii, no. 296, p. 393 [1618]. Though fulled, these says were not
napped and shorn. See ibid. ii. 346-402; Coornaert (1930a), 199-215.
See the Bruges ordinances for Ghistelsayenin Espinas and Pirenne (1906-24),
i, no. 137, p. 360; no. 151, p. 553; for Arras sayesendrappées,in ibid. i, no. 101,
p. 238; and for Saint-Omer sayesdrappées,in ibid. iii, no. 651, pp. 246-52.
Pegolotti (1936),246; Bigwoodand Grunzweig (1961), i, no. 384, p. 109.
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Gras (1918), 277, for 1303;PRO, E.356/7, m. 7 (London: 1353-4), E.356/9,
m. 34v(London: 1361-2); E.356/9, m. 35" (London: 1366);E.356/9, m. 36v
(London: 1375); E.356/17, m." 27 (Southampton, 1410-11). In so far as
Hondschoote-type says or serges required fulling, it is instructive to note that
another English customs account (1392-3) refers to 'xx pec. ffulled worsted,
valent lxxiii s. iiiid.,' i.e. at 3s. 8d. sterling each. In PRO, E.122/149/28, fo. 2v.
A Flemish variant of serge is zark; and Flanders's treaty with the Hanse of
June 1360specifiesa tax of 1/3d. gros (= 1 esterlinor ingelschen= 8 mites)on
English, Irish, and Arras serges imported into Bruges: 'voort zo en sal men
niet meer gheven van Inghelschen zarken no Atrachtsen no Yrschen dan van
elken sticke eenen Inghelschen'. Höhlbaum et al. (1876-1939),iii, no. 497: 151,
p. 265. Allison (1961), 68, also notes that 'a type of say had been numbered
among the traditional [Norfolk] worsteds'; and that 'the New Draperies had
many similarities to the traditional Norfolk worsteds'.
Geijer (1983), 82. These textiles are characterized by the broken 2/2 lozenge
twill and 'the tightness of threads per centimetre in the warp' with a warp :
weft ratio of 2 : 1 to 3 : 1. See also Hoffman (1974), 227-57; and Jorgensen
(1992), 27 (Anglo-Saxon England: 32.3 per cent of finds in 2/2 twill z/z in
warp and weft); pp. 68-9 (Germany and Low Countries, c.650-1000: 59.9 per
cent in broken diamond twill z/s—z-spun warps and s-spun wefts); pp. 93-9
(Finland, 1050-1150:32 per cent in 2/2 twills, 10 per cent in 2/1 twills z/s);
pp. 138-40 (Birka: majority in diamond z/z twills, which she believes were
made in Norway); pp. 142-3 (North Sea area, to c.1000:diamond herringbone
twills z/s: probably the renowned palliumfresonicum);Crowfoot, Pritchard,
and Staniland (1992), 17, 28-30: worsted-type fabrics with higher warp-yarn
densities were predominant in England 'until around the late Ilth or 12th
century', when heavily-finishedwoollenswere introduced.
Nahlik (1974), 369-77, esp. p. 377; and Nahlik (1971), 1279-90.
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4
ONE THEORY, TWO DRAPERIES,
THREE PROVINCES, AND A
MULTITUDE OF FABRICS: THE NEW
DRAPERY OF FRENCH FLANDERS,
HAINAUT, AND THE TOURNAISIS,
c.1500—c.1800
ROBERT S. DUPLESSIS

By the end of the Middle Ages,woollenclothproduction had long been
establishedin Francophoneor WalloonFlanders. Lille and Douai, the
two largestcities,were textile centres,but so were many smallertowns
and villages,particularlyalong the Lys river: as elsewherein the Low
Countriesand England, rural cloth-makingseemsto havebeen nearly
as old as urban. A widevarietyof fabricswaswoven,rangingfrom heavy
traditional drapery to lighter goods, notably says, known in the area
since at least the twelfth century. The taste for innovation that, as
ProfessorVan der Wee has demonstrated, was a hallmarkof the Low
Countries' textile industry, was also in evidence.Woollensproducers
acceptednewtechniques,employedlocalas wellas imported wools,and
developedor adopted new types of fabricsin response to competition
and changingconsumer preferences.
[Afferent locations in French Flanders had prospered at different
times—thetwelfthand thirteenth centuriesprovingon the wholemore
favourableto cities, the fourteenth and early fifteenth to village producers.But by about 1450 rural and urban centresalikewerein the grip
of a severedepression,though the onset of hard times and the degree of
distress varied accordingto many factors, including competition, the
types of cloth produced, and the effectsof war. Unbeknownst to contemporaries,however,the downturn wasdestined soon to be reversed,
for seedsof new growth were germinating,notablyin the lighter woollens trades,heraldinga new phase in the drapery industry.'
Much less is known about the cloth trades of Hainaut and the
Tournaisis. It is clear,however,that textileswere less important to the
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medievaleconomyof these predominantlyagrarian provincesthan to
that of their neighbourto the west. Still, in their heydayin the twelfth
and thirteenth centuries Valenciennesand Tournai had been leading
drapery producers, exporting goods across western Europe from the
Baltic to the Mediterranean. Accordingto Maurice Arnould, at least
three rural areasand nineteenof the twenty-twobonnesvines of Hainaut
still participated in some form of drapery production in the later
Middle Ages,althoughby the end of the fifteenthcentury the woollens
industry was in as parlous a state in Hainaut and the Tournaisis as in
French Flanders.By about 1500,only 2,000-3,000piecesof cloth were
being made each year in Tournai, comparedwith 8,000annuallywhen
the industry had beenat its height in the thirteenth century.Yetin these
regions, too, a switchto lighter fabricsheld promiseof renewedprosperity.2
In this essayI shall trace the changingfortunesof the new draperies
that resuscitatedand extendedthe woollentextileindustries of French
Flanders, Hainaut, and the Tournaisisbetweenthe end of the fifteenth
and the later eighteenthcenturies—from,that is, the revivalthat began
in about 1500to the eveof factoryindustrialization.The early modern
historyof the newdraperiesin theseregionsfallsinto twobroadyet distinct secularperiodsdividedby a harsh crisis(or,in someplaces,crises).
The first period (the subject of Part I), which lasted from 1500-20to
about 1620,sawthe floweringand definitivedeclineof one type of new
drapery as well as the rapid rise of says and other kinds of very light
woollensand mixed fabricsdirected largelyto foreignmarkets.In this
long sixteenth century,both urban and rural crafts underwent expansion; similarly,the seventeenth-centurycrisis or crises struck hard at
countrysideas wellas at city.
During the secondperiod (Part II), extendingfrom the mid- or later
seventeenthcentury to the late 1780s,the production of light woollens
for export becameconcentratedin northern French Flanders. Output
progressed smartly in several large villages and their surroundings,
whereas Lille, although remaining an important centre, lost ground
both absolutelyand relatively.Some areas in the Spanish (after 1713
Austrian)part of Hainaut and the Tournaisis saw the continuationor
even rebirth of new drapery,though now mainlyfor localand regional
consumers.At the sametime,both they and other districtswhoseonceflourishing woollens crafts sank into insignificanceturned to linen
manufactures—an industry that even made inroads into the new
drapery heartland of northern French Flanders. In Part III, I consider
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my findingsin relationto hypothesesabout proto-industrializationand
suggest how the patterns of developmentrevealedin these areas support and extend revisionaryaccounts.
Beforeembarkingupon our study,it may be helpful to specifyboth
the regions and the types of textiles under consideration. By French
Flanders, I am referring to that largelyFrench-speakingarea detached
from the Countyof Flanders between1305and 1369to be administered
directlyby the French crown,whichupon its return to Burgundianrule
remained a separate political entity known formally as the Estates of
Lille,Douai, and Orchies and commonlyas 'la Flandre wallonne'.The
region,conqueredby France in 1667-8,formsthe central quarter or so
of the present-dayDépartement du Nord. The County of Hainaut was
divided betweenFrance and the Spanish Netherlands by the Peaceof
the Pyrénées(1659);I shalldiscussboth portions,whichretained many,
if often antagonistic,economic ties. Tournai and the Tournaisis, the
cityand its smallhinterland, laybetweenFrench Flandersand Hainaut.
Originallya French possession(and from 1513to 1518briefly under
English control), it was incorporatedinto the Habsburg dominions in
1521, reconquered by France in 1667-8, then ceded to the now
AustrianNetherlandsby the Treaty of Utrecht (1713).
Definingthe term 'new draperies' is a difficultif not impossibletask.
Included under that rubric is a bewilderingvarietyof fabricscharacterized by confusing similarities and differences in nomenclature and
technique, the whole further complicatedby translation and change
over time. In Professor Coleman's account, the products of the old
drapery are definedas pure woollenswovenfrom carded, short-staple
wool,whilenew drapery comprisesa moreamorphouscategoryof 'technical mixtures', including pure worstedsof combed long-staple wool,
half-worsteds, and fabrics combining wool and other raw materials
such as linen, goat and camel hair, silk, and cotton. All new draperies
represented innovativecombinationsof traditional methods, or even
involvedtechnologicalretrogression, but all were—and were recognized by contemporariesto be—newproducts.3
Scholarsof Low Countries textiles often distinguish three kinds of
drapery, based not on length of staple nor on whether the wool was
carded or combed—not, in other words, on the distinction between
woollensand worsteds—buton the quality of woolemployedand the
number and complexityof the manufacturingprocesses.Accordingto
Professor Van der Wee, traditional or old drapery consisted of highquality, expensive cloth woven largely from the best English wool,
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whereas new drapery producers used cheaper wool (commonlyfrom
Spain), and simplifiedprocesses,thereby turning out fabrics that resembledold drapery but sold for a good deal less.Finally,light drapery
was made of unoiled, lower-qualitywool, typically of local origin or
from nearby areas of the continent, often mixed with other fibres.
Shearingwasusuallyeliminatedand other processesfurther simplified,
yieldingcloth of inferior quality but even lowerprices.The cloth was
fulled and calendered,albeit briefly,so light drapery was not entirely
unlike either the old or the new.4Thus Van der WeeconsidersHondschoote serges part of the 'spectacular' developmentof light drapery,
whileto ColemanHondschootesayswere'one of the many varietiesof
new draperies'.5
In this essay,I castmy net widely,discussingboth newand lightdrapery in the Low Countries sense. I do not distinguish between wool
staplesand includefabricslikemolleton(molton)that employedcarded
woo1.8What emerges is a picture of repeated locational change and
product imitationand innovation,processesthat both representedthe
continuation of long-established patterns and constituted new departures.

i

Thanks to expanding demand, numerous drapery centres in French
Flandersprosperedonceagainstarting in the later fifteenthcentury.To
be sure, not all prior-existingmanufacturesrevived.In Bousbecque,for
example,a villageon the Lys between Cominesand Halluin that had
been a substantialnew drapery producer from at least the fourteenth
century,only two loomswerereported in regularoperationin 1505and
1544,turning out 90-100 clothsa year,and by 1549no textilemakingat
all was reported.7But as Table 9 reveals,somethingof a new drapery
renaissancetranspired in a number of cities,towns,and villagesduring
the openingdecadesof the sixteenthcentury.
In Lille, output began to increaseno later than 1530,with rapid expansion ensuing after 1540.Thanks largelyto the adoption of several
new types (most notablyflourettes and estamettes), more than 10,000
cloths weresealedin 1550,and that levelwasmaintainedfor more than
two decades.8Douai's new drapery likewise revived. Fragmentary
records indicate that several thousand pieces were sealed there each
year in the 1540s(an unknown proportion of them wovenoutside the
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TABLE9. New drapery in French Flandersduring the sixteenth and
seventeenth centuries
Locality

1505
(A)

Lille
Halluin
Comines
Tourcoing
Armentieres
Haubourdin
Bondues
Houplines

5-6
28-30d
60-80

1549
(B)

60
1,950f
2,500

(A)

1593
(B)

(A)

8,488
20b 1,000'
30 6-800'

119

6-700

25,000
1,459

1611
(B)
1,137

(A)
42

(B)
c.1,000a

6
h
399g 16,192 359
87
150 c.1,000i
80 c.1,2151 125
1,872k
42
70 1-2,0001

= number of looms.
= annual output.
a Lille was purportedly capable of turning out 4,000 pieces per year; in addition, another 128 looms in
the suburbs could produce 7,500 pieces.
b 1544.
c This figure comes from De Sagher (1951-66), ii. 295 n. 4. According to ADN, B3763,2,000 demi-draps
were made annually.
d 15-16 operated daily.
200 sealed draps, 400-600 unsealedpetits draps.
f `L'on peut faire [this number] chacun an'.
g Another 11looms were found in the parish of Armentieres on lands exempt from aldermanic jurisdiction.
h Armentieres was said to be capableof turning out 22,600 estamettes, draps, and bacques each year.
Haubourdin's potential annual production was estimated at 10,000draps and estamettes.
Calculated from the eight-year total (1 May 1593-30 April 1601)of 9,727.5 pieces.
k Bondues's possible yearly output was calculated at 6,000 estamettes.
I Houplines' potential annual output was estimated at 6,900 estamettes and draps.
Sources: ADN, B3762(1505), B3763(1549, saveLille and Halluin); AM Lille, Reg. 16,283, 16,327, 16,348
(Lille output, 1549, 1593, 1611); De Sagher (1951-66), i. 435-49, 466, 643-6 (looms and output in
Armentieres in 1593,looms in Bondues in 1593),ii. 319-22, 325, 617, 619 (Haubourdin looms in 1593and
output in 1549and 1593,Houplines looms in 1593and output in 1611),iii. 421, 604 (looms in Tourcoing in
1593,looms in 1593and output in 1611in Bondues); De Sagher (1937), 479 (Lille looms, 1593);AM Lille,
Affaires generales, Carton 1220,d. 10 (1611 loom totals and estimated possible production as in notes a, f,
h, i, k, and l).

city), while 159new drapers registeredin that decade, 141in the years
1540-3alone.9Equallydramatic was the rebirth of Halluin's industry,
whichfrom near-extinctionaround 1500had by 1549regainedthe level
of 1,000 cloths per year found during its prime in 1450-75.10At
Armentieres, output and the number of looms grew tenfold between
1505and 1549.
This strikingexpansionwasnot destinedto last for long.At Lille,declineset in after 1575,gainingspeedfrom the mid-1580s.By 1593average output (about 1,000cloths a year)wasback to the levelof the early
part of the century.At Douai, downturn arrived a fewyearsearlier,but
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it followedmuch the same path. The group of masters, numbering
someseventy-onein 1555,had shrunk to thirty-four in the earlyseventeenth century.Of these, four had chargeof the guild, eight woveregularly,four others turned out a pieceeverythree or four weeks,a widow
and a draper's son had just takenup the craft, and the remainingsixteen
had abandonedthe trade. In 1593the city's production was too minor
to justify inclusion in the new drapery survey.It was suggestedat the
time that artisansbe brought from Lille and Armentièresto teachskills
Douaisienshad forgotten and that sloppy enforcementof regulations
be tightened;in addition,the weavingof additionaltypesof inexpensive
fabricswasauthorized. But nothing seemsto haveavailed:by 1611the
city's textilemakersweresaid to be in 'extreme need and poverty'.11
When queried in that yearabout the wayto restorethe draperyof the
southern Netherlands, both Lille and Douai strongly urged that
imports of foreign—notablyEnglish—clothbe entirely cut off.12The
suggestion pointed to a significantproblem. The exodus of artisans
from the Low Countriesbeforeand especiallyduring the Dutch Revolt
and ensuingrepressionhad stimulatedproductionabroadthat not only
ate into the criticalBalticand Mediterraneanmarketsbut alsobegan to
undersell Low Countries' cloth at home." In places like Halluin and
Comines, which sustained both massive damage during military
operations and emigration, the drapery industries had virtually disappeared.14But the effects of the Revolt were not the only factors at
work. To judge by the nearly simultaneous decline of kerseys in
England,15new drapery was alsofeelingcompetitionfrom the cheaper
light draperies,whosefortunes we shallchart below.
Still, as the right-hand columnsof Table 9 show,the outlookfor new
drapery was not entirely bleak in late sixteenth-century French
Flanders. In Armentières,which in 1572had reported just 300 looms
currently in even partial operation,more peacefulconditionsand concentration on estamettesand other newer fabrics brought an upturn.
Some 400 looms were counted in 1593,though output remained well
below the mid-century peak.16Haubourdin's new drapery, reborn
around 1530,found that repeatedimitationof Armentièresas wellas of
Lille bore fruit. In 1593,the villagetallied87looms,whichgaveworkto
some 2,300 people throughout the environs; by 1611the number of
looms had nearly doubled. The new drapery of Bondues, unknown
beforethe 1593survey,flourishedbetweenthat date and 1611,and sustained annual production of about 2,000 cloths from 1605-6 until
1621-2.Strong growth likewiseoccurred in Houplines,where in 1590
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recentlyarrived new drapery weaversreceivedstatutes decreed by the
Privy Council in Brussels, which disregarded objections from Lille,
Armentières,and severalother nearby centres.17Tourcoing, which all
but abandoned new drapery weaving,neverthelessbenefitedfrom the
revival, for while there were only six drap and estamette looms in the
villagein 1593, 121people were reported making estamette warps for
sale in Armentières, Haubourdin, Bondues, and additional nearby
townsand villages.18
This mini-boomat the beginningof the seventeenthcentury proved
the last hurrah of French Flanders' new drapery.Although 359 looms
werecounted in Armentièresin 1611,the industry took a sharp turn for
the worse shortly thereafter.In 1618,despairingof the possibilitiesof
new drapery, the magistrates provided subventions so that drapers
couldbuy wooland thread to weavesays,though in the eventa coupleof
hundred pieces of new drapery continued to be made each year in
Armentièresuntil the 1730s.19
In Bonduesand Houplines, too, decline
set in from the early 1620s.From the 1640sthrough the mid-1660s,
when the records end, Bondues's weavers could count themselves
fortunate to turn out 600 cloths a year. Aside from a sharp but shortlived upturn at the end of the 1630s,Houplines normally made just
200-300 pieces annually across the same period.20Only Haubourdin
retained any importance—aslate as the 1680soutput averaged 1,000
piecesa year—butits survivalcould hardlycompensatefor the collapse
of the craft everywhereelsein the province.21
From all indications—whichare very scanty—newdrapery playeda
minor role in Tournai and Hainaut's early modern economy.Admittedly,the craft was practised in at least a fewplaces.In 1518Ath's new
drapery won authorizationto weavedoublures,and sevenyears later a
new fullingmill was built. Yetregulationswerealso enactedin 1518to
force weaversto work steadily,to compel drapers to supply weavers
with sufficientgood-qualitythread, and to prohibit the employmentof
weavers and fullers outside Ath when townspeople were available.
Hence sanctioningdoubluresand constructinga mill seemnot so much
signsof prosperityas attempts to revivean industry in difficulty.In any
event,new drapery wasdefinitelyin a bad wayin 1550,when the fulling
mill had shut down for lack of work. By 1600,the historian of Ath's
drapery tells us, the industry had 'virtually disappeared'.22
If inclusion in the 1611survey solicitingadviceas to how to restore
the industry is any guide, new drapery also survived—or had until
recently—inand aroundTournai, Mons,and Valenciennes.Like several
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other towns,Mons blamedthe recent`guerresintestines' for provoking
emigration of artisans and merchants to 'more peaceful' lands. But it
pointed as wellto competitionfrom Thuin and other producersin the
nearby Bishopric of Liege. Becauseof lower taxes and cheaper food,
they turned out petits drapsfor the 'commonpeople' more cheaplythan
Mons could, though some unnamed villages in Hainaut reputedly
managed to make similar low-cost cloth. Valenciennesand Tournai
agreed that the departure of manyskilledartisans had been a grievous
blowand calledfor measuresto discouragethread exports,anticipating
that such a measure would stimulateweavingand lure back émigrésin
search of jobs. Both cities also urged that quality be improved,
Valenciennesclaimingthat much of the declineof drapery had resulted
from weavers'abilityto ignoreexistingordinancesand regulationswith
impunity.23Little was done, however, and the trade continued to
regress. A document from autumn 1651found just twenty-fivedrap
loomsin the homesof fourteenmaster weaversof Mons; anotherdocument from the sameyearclaimedthat all but two masters worked'bien
rarement', due as before to competition from Thuin and villageproducers in Hainaut.24
Table 9 showsthat at leastin French Flanders new drapery output was
far from negligiblein the sixteenth century. But the most renowned
woollensproducedin that area,as wellas in Hainautand the Tournaisis,
were light draperies, often referred to generically as sayetterie. Although largequantitiesof sayshad been exported from these regionsin
the twelfth and thirteenth centuries,John Munro has shown that the
light cloth craftsallbut vanishedbetweenthe earlyfourteenthand later
fifteenthcenturies.25Around 1500,however,freshlygranted corporate
charters and newlyimposedtaxesattest that light drapery wasrevitalized or even reborn in the larger towns. Thanks to conflictsbetween
rural and urban producersand privileges,their presencecan alsobe discerned in villagesbeforemid-century.
Let us look first at French Flanders. Sayetterie-making had had a
chequered career in medievalDouai,26but it only becomespossibleto
discern the quantitativedimensionsof the industry from the earlysixteenth century. Chartered (or rechartered) in 1499,the sayetterie corporation included 400-500 loomsby 1527.Averageyearlyoutput was
10,000-20,000piecesof sayand satin in the late 1530s,7,000-14,000in
the 1540s(the only years for which tax records exist). In a deposition
from 1564,the deansof the guildclaimedthat the membersof the craft
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made 8,000-10,000cloths annually,whilesixyearslater there weresaid
to be 500 masters and an unspecifiednumber of workers.Velveteenmakers(alsoreferred to as bourgetteursand hautelisseurs),who formed a
much smaller group of weavers—twentyto thirty in 1570,twenty to
twenty-fourin 1578—turnedout between500and 1,500light woollens
per yearin the 1537-47period.
Corporate leaders confidentlyasserted in 1564that its fine colours
madeDouai'slight drapery so soughtafter that doubleor triple the current output wouldeasilyfind buyers.Yetfrom the very next year there
is evidence of repeated problems with thread, including fraudulent
mixingof differenttypes and illegalexport of the better-qualityskeins.
Whether or not raw material troubles damagedthe city's sayetterie, it
seemsto havesufferedrapid and profounddecline.Less than 100pieces
of say were inspected and sealed in 1586,and the municipaltreasurer
wrote of 'temps calamiteuxet cessationdu mestier de saicterie'. The
followingyear,no one bid for the farm of the seal, which in any event
had not beenpaid for the previoushalf-decade.By 1603the city government waspleadingfor accessto Lille's light cloth finishingfacilitieson
the groundsthat Douai couldnot support anyof her own,and two years
later weaversweresaid to be beggingin order to survive.Just fifty-four
mastersand one mistresswerelistedas weavingsaysin 1615;during the
past year, they had taken on only two apprentices, received one new
master into their ranks,and seen not evenone workerimmigrate.27
Lille's light drapery reappeared virtually simultaneously with
Douai's—initial bourgetterie statutes were promulgated in 1496,
sayetterie four years later—but it enjoyed much greater and more
durable success in markets in France, central Europe, Italy (whence
somewasre-exportedto the Levant), Iberia,and Spain's empire in the
New World.28Says were the first light woollens to experience pronounced growth, joined in the 1520sby woollensatins and in the followingdecadeby changéants,a kind of cheap camlet that soon became
the mainstayof Lille's light drapery.As earlyas 1553,Lille's municipal
government testified that the city was home to more than 2,000
sayetterie masters and in excess of 300 bourgetterie masters.29By the
early 1580s,when it stabilized,output of says,satins,and changéantsby
sayetteurs had reached a level about five times above that of the years
before 1520.Production by bourgetteurs,who also wovechangiants as
wellas velveteensand severalminor fabrics,similarlybegan to swellin
the first half of the sixteenth century,continuinguntil about 1620.At
that point, velveteenoutput stood fiveand a half times aboveits levelin
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1540(the first yearfor whichwe haverecords),whilechangéantswoven
by bourgetteurshad multipliedan astoundingeighty-fourtimes."
Lille'slightdraperywasat its zenith in the earlyseventeenthcentury.
Sayetteurs' output—doubtless buoyed principally by changéants—
maintained the high levels reached around 1580 up until 1608-9.
Bourgetteurs' fabricsattainedtheir apex ten yearslater.But as Table 10
makesclear,the European-widetextile crisis that began in about 1620
struck hard at both crafts,31and despitetemporaryupturns in the 1620s
and 1630s,the entire period of the Thirty YearsWar was difficultfor
Lille's light woollensindustry.The 2,000or more say loomsoperating
in the later sixteenthcentury had been reduced to about 1,100in 1638,
date of the first survivingloom census,and their number had fallento
As Table 10shows,in 1641-50taxeson fabricswovenby
818in 1647.32
sayetteursreturned just 42 per cent of their yieldduring the peakdecade
1601-10;levieson bourgetteriehad dropped by nearly half from their
1611-20level.

TABLE 10. Average annual tax income
from light drapery in Lille,from 1521-30
to 1641-50 (in livresparisis)

Decade

Sayetterie

Bourgetterie

1521-30a
1531-40b
1541-50
1551-60
1561-70
1571-80c
1581-90
1591-1600
1601-10
1611-20
1621-30d
1631-40
1641-50

1,911.1
2,947.8
3,648.1
4,065.4
4,612.8
5,612.9
5,727.6
5,645.2
5,754.7
4,240.9
4,115.3
4,149.1
2,425.3

169.6
155.8
306.6
701.9
967.6
1,779.7
2,989.4
4,061.4
3,699.2
2,948.2
2,201.4

a 1529missing.
b 1539missing.
c 1575missing for sayetterie
d 1625missing.

ordy.

Source: Deyon and Lottin (1967),30-2.
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During the sixteenthand earlyseventeenthcenturies,numerousvillagesattempted with variousdegrees of successto start weavinglight
drapery.Lille, joined by nearbyTournai, bitterly opposed the appearance of light drapery in the countryside,fearing both competition in
wovengoodsand decreasedsuppliesof cheap thread for urban industry.33But some villagesalready possesseddrapery-making privileges
and, perhaps more important, enjoyed the protection of powerful
seigneurs: for example, Philippe de Lannoy, lord of Tourcoing, was
grand maître d'hôtel for the regent Mary of Hungary.Hence while the
townsmanagedto gain and maintainsayand changiant monopolies,villages gradually won permission to weaverougher and often mixed
fabrics—velveteens,bourats, and fustiansbeingthe most common.34
The rise of rural light drapery in French Flanders across the 'long
sixteenthcentury' is indicatedby Table 11,though the magnitude and
timingof the expansionis doubtlesssomewhatdistorted. The 1535and
1548 figures represent the number of looms authorized by central
government decrees rather than actual loom counts, and even loom
countsthemselvesdo not necessarilycorrelatewith actual production.
Taken together, Tables 10 and 11 show that in northern French
Flandersboth city and villagelight draperyprosperedfor manydecades
acrossthe sixteenthand earlyseventeenthcenturies.The Dutch Revolt
TABLE 11. Light drapery loomsin
rural French Flanders, 1535-1608

Locality

1535

1548

1608a

Tourcoing
Roubaix
Leers
Toufflers
Wattrelos
Mouvaux

25

50
50
25
12
—

48
166
73
8
171
64

a Besides the 530 looms listed below,another
190 were found in 13 additional villages.
Significant concentrations were found in Hem
(35), Lys (31), Saint-André (27), Wasquehal
(26), and Croix (22). Of the 720 total looms, 497
made velveteen, 181 were for bourat, and 26 for
fustian.

AM Lille, Aff.gen. C. 1161,d. 4 (1535);
Vanhaeck(1910), i. 272-3 (1548);AM Lille, Aff.
gen., C. 1164(1608).

Sources:
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may have caused some disruption in the countryside—the extant
sources simply do not allow us to say—but in sharp contrast to new
drapery, any damage suffered by light woollenswas not permanent,
even though manypeoplefrom the area emigratedto Leiden and England.35Further, fragmentaryoutput statisticsfrom Roubaix—thesole
series availablefor the countryside—indicatethat rural light drapery,
like Lille's, contracted sharply and for a protracted period starting in
the second decade of the seventeenth century. Annual production,
commonly several thousand pieces around 1610,dropped to several
hundred at most from c.1620to the early 1630s,when the records give
out for more than two decades.36
In the first period, in sum, the light drapery centred in northern
French Flanders formed in effect a single industry with two parts. A
larger urban sector primarily produced says and changiants, while a
rural one, as yet smaller,specializedin mixed cloths, not to mention
someof the thread consumedin the city.Both sectorsexhibitedsimilar
historiesof growthand contraction.From this point on, however,their
fatesbegan to divergeconsiderably.As weshallsee,Lille outperformed
Roubaixacrossmost of the seventeenthcentury,but in the courseof the
eighteenth rural producers came to overshadowtheir urban counterparts both quantitativelyand in terms of dynamism.
Destruction of archivesmakesit difficultto trace the historyof light
drapery in Hainaut,but scatteredinformationindicatesthat it appeared
as earlyas in French Flandersand had an analogousproductionhistory
during the long sixteenth century. In Valenciennes,says had been
woven as far back as the twelfth century, and LodovicoGuicciardini
cited them as central to the city's economyin the mid-sixteenthcentury.37Yetin 1611Valenciennesreported that the '1600-1700masters
operating shops and practising the craft of sayetterie' at some unspecifieddate in the past cydevant') had dwindled to just 150.This
circumstance was attributed in large part (as was the decline of new
drapery) to unrestricted thread exports and the non-enforcement of
existingqualityregulations,a chargethat gainssomesupport fromcontemporary corporationrecords.38
Even less is knownabout Mons, where sayetterie statutes were promulgated in 1494.Light drapery wasclearlythriving in the mid-1560s,
when the tax on sayetterie fabricswas farmed out at a rate that implied
output of between16,000and 32,000piecesa year.39Sayand other light
drapery continuedto be made in 1651,but a demand made that year to
bar immigrantsfrom weavingany cloth containingsay thread suggests
('
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a craft on the defensive.4°We know virtually nothing about light
drapery in Hainaut villagesbeforethe end of the seventeenthcentury,
apart from the fact that sayetterie appeared (or perhaps reappeared)in
Maubeugein the later fifteenthcentury,supplanting a nearly defunct
drapery industry,and receivedcorporatestatutes in 1517.41
Like most cities examined here, Tournai had exported says in the
twelfthand thirteenth centuries,only to seethe industry collapsethereafter. Re-establishedabout 1400,the craft wasendowedwith amended
statutes in 1484,joiningan alreadyexistingcorporation of hautelisseurs
or bourgetteurs said to have had 500 masters at some point in the
fifteenthcenturyand as manyas 600loomsaround 1520.42Beginning
in
1522,shortlyafter the city's incorporationinto CharlesV's dominions,
paymentsfor tax farms on cloth and raw materialsmake it possibleto
outline the evolution of the city's light drapery and to a lesser extent
that of the countryside. According to these figures, output grew
stronglyup to the late 1570s.The farm on bourgettesincreasedthirteenfold between 1522-30 and 1571-80, while the tax on sayette thread
multiplied seven times across the same period. Unfortunately, civil
strife, a siegemounted successfullyby the Prince of Parma to capture
Tournai for Philip II, subsequentrepressionand emigration, and bad
harvestsall ravagedthe light cloth industry during most of the 1580s.
The bourgettefarm fell to below30 per cent of its levelin the previous
decade,that for sayette thread to lessthan half.Little wonderthat all remainingsayetterie, drapery,and fulling workerswere granted mastership in 1582,that in 1585apprenticeshipand masterpiecerequirements
were waivedfor immigrants,or that accessto corporationswasopened
up once againthree yearslater.From 1589,however,rapid recoveryset
in. By the time it reached its peak in 1611-20,the bourgettetax yielded
50per cent more than in the 1570s,whileat its apexduring the 1630sthe
sayette thread farm was two-thirds higher, very likely driven up and
sustainedby demand fromrural weavers,whobought thread in the city,
and probablyalso from wool-stockingweaversin the city itself.Then,
like its counterpart in French Flanders, Tournai's light drapery went
into decline,but at a slowerrate, for by the mid-seventeenthcentury the
bourgettefarm wasdown just a third from its high point, saythread less
than an eighth.43
The long sixteenth century formed an extended period of substantial
woollentextileadvanceacrossmuch of French Flanders, Hainaut, and
the Tournaisis,strikingevidenceof the acceptancethat cheapsouthern
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Netherlands cloth won in many markets. Demand was sufficiently
vigorous,in fact, that somelong-establishednew drapery crafts,as well
as a handful of recent imitators,enjoyeda remarkableburst of prosperity.Even in 1611at least 862newdrapery loomswereto be found in the
villagesof the castelry of Lille, outnumbering the 720 light drapery
looms counted just three years before.° When urban production is
taken into account, however,it becomesclear that light drapery was
already far more important. And indeed the future belonged to light
woollens—thoughnot, as the exampleof Douai had already demonstrated, to allthe centresthat had emergedoverthe past century.Beginning around 1620,an increasinglydeep crisis greatly diminishedthe
woollensindustry in many places,promotedconcentrationof weaving
into a small number of centres, and issued in new intra- and interregionalspecializationsand divisionsof labour.

II

French Flanders' urban light drapery managed to survive the seventeenth-century depressions, which in some places persisted into
the eighteenth, and even to prosper on occasion.That production of
sayetterie-type fabrics continued in Douai—at what level, we cannot
say—is indicated by repeated (and uniformly rebuffed) attempts to
gain permissionto use Lille's finishingfacilities.45
At somepoint in the
late seventeenthor early eighteenth century, a sizeablecamlet manufacture was set up in Douai, which at one time purportedly employed
217loomsand providedworkto some500townspeople.It seems,however,to havefailedby 1762,when masters of Lille's sayettersecorporation, usingmoneyprovidedby the municipalgovernment,beganto buy
173looms for camlets,baracans,and similarcloth from Douai to keep
them out of the hands of rural producers.46Apparently,this saleended
any substantial woollensproduction in Douai. In 1782the municipal
Bureau de Charité did seek to establishmanufacturesof camletsand
like fabricsto givework to the town poor, but little result can be seen.
Prefect Dieudonné, reporting on conditionsin 1789,mentioned only
'several looms' operating in one quarter of Douai without givingany
other details,and indeed preciouslittle textileworkof anysort wasto be
found in the city.47
For Lille's light drapery, as Table 12 shows,the second half of the
seventeenth century was a period of stagnation or slight recovery.
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TABLE12. Average annual light drapery output
in Lillefrom 1641-50 to 1691-1700 (in livres
parisis)
Decade

Sayetterie Bourgetterie Grands
changiantsa

1641-50
1651-60
1661-70
1671-80e
1681-90
1691-1700

2,425.3
2,539.4
2,724.0
2,754.0

2,201.4
2,316.5
2,218.4
2,397.1
2,838.9
2,474.7

18,560
18,000
19,600

18,272

a Levy on all textile products exported by merchants. This
informaiion was not recorded before 1634.
1678is missing.
Source: Deyon and Lottin (1967), 32-3.

Although output never approached levelsattained earlier in the century, copying Valenciennes-style baracans and immigration from
Hondschoote helped to offset the loss of some traditional customers
after the French conquestin 1667.48
Yearlyfigures,as wellas scattered
loom censuses,disclosethat output fluctuated considerablyover the
short run. Taxes on says,for example,rose from 2,114livresparisis in
1659to 2,946the followingyear,but were back downto 2,638by 1662;
those on bourgetterie went from 1,876 livres parisis in 1680to 3,119
(1681)to 2,503(1684).Similarly,1,102sayetterie loomswere found in
1638,937 in 1650,1,192in 1681.In 1638,357 master sayetteurs operated shops,as against336in 1650,393in 1661,and 387in 1675.49
As the end of the century approached,however,the situationsoured
once more. The number of sayetterie looms in operation, declining
slowlybetween 1681(1,192)and 1687(1,019),suddenly fell precipitously:to 904 in 1688,812 in 1691,785 the next year,717 in 1693,just
562in 1694.8°Output dropped equallyquicklyand steeply.According
to figures providedby municipalofficials,60,000-65,000fabrics were
made each year between 1685/6 and 1687/8, but just 36,445 in
1689/90, and output was running at an abysmalannual rate of about
31,000to 32,000piecesin the first nine months of 1693-4.81
Nor, despite a brief rally that put eighty more sayetterie guild looms
backto workby 1696,werethe woesbesettingLille's light drapery at an
end. A revivalthat began with the new century,bringing the sayetterie
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loom total back up to 692 in 1706,was in turn aborted by the Dutch
invasionand occupation(1708-13),prolongedby the existenceof large
stocksof cheap English and Dutch cloth remainingin Lille even after
the foreign troops had left. In 1716just 371 sayetterie looms were in
operation while another 800 gathered dust; 600 masters were unemployedor found what work they could in the employof their more
fortunate fellows.Others had emigrated.52Admittedly,the fortunes of
the light cloth weavingindustry did improvefor a fewyearsthereafter.
The numberofsayetterie seals,whichhad sunk as lowas 29,000in 1714,
rose as high as 61,000in 1722.Once again,however—thoughat an undeterminable date—decline set in: in 1735, according to corporate
records,only 35,000sayetteriepiecesweresealed.Bythe 1740s,the total
was lower,though the availabledocumentsare not of sufficientlyhigh
quality to clarifyeither the severityor the precisedating of the deterioration. PerhapsEnglishcompetitionwaspartly to blame,for the 1730s
and 1740ssawhigh levelsof exports from that country,'largelydue to
improvedsalesof woollencloth', while 1729-51has been characterized
as 'one of the major periods of growth' for the West Riding textile
trades.53
At Lille, the decades around mid-century apparently saw some
stabilization.Table 13 indicates that output remained about levelbetweenc.1740and c.1770,whilethe numberof sayetterieloomsin operation, some866in 1764,stood at 846in 1769.But in the 1770sthe trend
turned downyet again.54
Yet Lille remained a major light cloth centre up to the French
Revolution.The last extant sayetterie census, which dates from 1782,
listed 610 looms.Prefect Dieudonné credited the city with 800 of the
province's 830 camlet looms in 1789, producing cloth for export
throughout westernEurope and the Americas.55
The decline of light drapery weavingin Lille harmed the urban
combingtrade that prepared woolto be spun into sayette thread on the
small wheel. The rise of rural combing, which accompaniedthe renewed expansion of village light cloth weaving, also contributed
stronglyto the decayof the urban craft. It washurt, too,by mercantilist
actions taken simultaneously by the government of the Austrian
Netherlands,culminatingin a measureof 1756that quadrupled the export duty on rawwoolwhileeliminatingall levieson combedwool.Asa
result, by 1778much of the woolwovenin French Flanders wasbeing
combed in nearby Austrian Flanders, Hainaut, and the Tournaisis,
oftenby French workerswhocommutedacrossthe border fromfrontier
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13. Average annual numberofpieces of light
drapery sealedin Lille, 1673-1708 to 1771-5
TABLE

Period

Sayetterie (1)

1673-1708
1708-30
1708-40
1730-55
1740-50
1750-68
1755-71
1768-75
1771-75

47,664
30,000
.
23,600
22,388
—
17,860
—

Sayeuerie (2)

Bourgetterie

—
31,200a
31,420
—
27,750
—

116,700
56,151
—
24,184
—
—
20,816
—
17,080

a 1741-50.

Sources: Sayeuerie (1) and bourgetterie are taken from a document
written by the sayeuerie corporation, 17-29 Nov. 1775, in Vanhaeck,
(1910), ii. 355, dec. 165. The grouping into periods is that found in the
document; no reasons are given for the divisions. Sayetterie (2) is

calculated from accounts of seals per year, which according to
Vanhaeck give, 'at least approximately, the number of pieces made';
ibid. i. 284, n. 2.

villages. Corporate records, which have survived only for the eighteenth century,indicatethat the numberof mastersand workerscombing in Lille dropped by 70 per cent between 1711 and 1761 before
stagingsomethingof a come-backacrossthe next two decades,perhaps
the result of increasingconsumptionby hosiersor rural weavers.Even
so, the trade contracted again in the 1780s.The 140or so combers in
Lille in 1789cut a poor figure comparedwith the 1,600in and around
Tourcoing,the leadingrural centre in French Flanders, not to mention
the unknownnumbersacrossthe border.56
In contrast to the long, though by no means unbroken, decay of
Lille's light drapery acrossthe eighteenthcentury,cheap carded woollens staged something of a come-back in the city, led by recent creations such aspinchinats (a rough drap), ras, and couvertures,as well as
molletons,wovenfrom a woofof waste wooland a linen warp. The revivaldated at leastto 1686,when a prominentmerchant and alderman,
with the aid of municipalsubventions,started up an enterprise to make
Dutch and English-styledrapery.The initiativequicklyprospered: the
24 loomscountedin 1688had becomemorethan 200by 1701,helped in
large part by heavytariffs on cloth from Englandand the Netherlands.
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Like light drapery, these woollentrades were badly damaged by the
Dutch occupation, but renewed protection brought the number of
loomsback to 48 in 1733.In 1789,24 manufacturersowned 120looms
with an annualoutput of 5,300piecesofdrapandpinchinatfor saleto the
peasantry,workingclass,and religioushousesof French Flanders and
nearby provinces of France and the Austrian Netherlands. At that
point, Lille also had 150of the 622 molletonlooms found in northern
French Flandersand elevencouverturelooms;theseclothstoo weresold
primarily in France and the Low Countries.57Neither in quantity nor
in market orientation, however,did these crafts compensate for the
waningof the city's light drapery.
Much of the seventeenthcentury wasno kinderto villagethan to city
light drapery.If anything,in fact, Lille's trades fared better during this
time than Roubaix's. For while an upturn occurred in both centres
around mid-century, in Lille it continued through the middle of the
1680s(Table 12), whereas in Roubaix production dropped abruptly
oncemore fromc.1660and remainedlowuntil c.1685.At that point, the
conjuncturereversedin each. Lille's light drapery suddenlycollapsed,
while Roubaix'sreached a level of output (in excessof 1,000pieces a
year) not attained since the beginning of the century and then maintained it for a decade.In the mid-1690s,both changed direction once
again, as Lille underwent a short-lived revivalwhile Roubaixfell off
steeply.For a brief moment at the start of the eighteenthcentury,light
drapery in town and villagealike moved upward, and both saw their
prosperitysabotagedby the Dutch occupation.But from then on, their
paths divergedfor good.At Roubaix,recoverycarnequicklyand proved
durable. Despite brief cyclicaldownturns every ten years or so, and a
more prolonged but still moderate contraction from c.1755until the
early 1760s,its light woollenoutput consistentlyexpandedacrossthe
eighteenth century.In 1701-10,annual output averaged5,500pieces;
by the 1730s,nearly 20,000 pieces; in the 1780s,more than 41,000
cloths.Lille's long-term trend, as we haveseen, wasdownward.58
In the mid-eighteenthcentury,Roubaix'swoollens,perhapsaidedby
rising wage rates across the Channel, were besting English goods in
Spain, the Levant, and the Indies. They were also sold in France,
Holland, and the AustrianNetherlands.59By 1771,140manufacturers
(fabricants)weresaidto giveworkto some 10,000peoplein Roubaixand
twenty-three surrounding hamlets.6°Most were engaged in making
calamandes,a genericname for fabrics(including,accordingto Dieudonné, bourats,baracans,serges,damasks,prunelles,and many others)
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wovenof sayette thread spun from woolcomingfrom Holland, northern France(FrenchFlanders,Hainaut, the Cambrésis, and Artois),and
nearbyprovincesof the AustrianNetherlands,combinedwith localflax
and imported silk and goat hair.61 Only the aftermath of the Eden
Treaty of 1786, which by loweringtariffs unleasheda floodof English
goods into France, ended the secular upsurge that peaked at 52,466
piecesin 1787.62
In the sixteenthcentury,the light drapery of Lille and Roubaixhad
grown concomitantly, though with urban far overshadowing rural
trades, and both had suffered sharp reverses from about 1620. But
beginning in the mid-seventeenth century, their histories rarely ran
parallel.During the second half of that century,Lille had done relatively better than Roubaix, probably reflecting the advantages of an
urban locationand trading contacts during the French conquest and
the subsequent commercial readjustments that it necessitated. But
from c.1715 town and village exchanged places for good: Roubaix
rather steadily advanced while Lille—though with more pauses—
declined.Bythe secondhalfof the eighteenthcentury,villageproduced
more light drapery than city.
Table 14, which hints at Roubaix's late seventeenth-century light
drapery troubles as well as its outstanding eighteenth-century success,63also indicatesthat adjacentTourcoing largelyabandoned light
TABLE14. Light drapery loomsin
Roubaix and Tourcoing,1671, 1693, 1789
Year

Roubaix

1671
1693

c.500a

c.500b

1789

1,608c

142d

Tourcoing

551

a All calamandes.
b 380 made bourats, the rest made other
calamandes.
1600made calamandes; 8 made camlets.
d 120wove calamandes, 22 made camlets.

sorts of

For 1671, Rousseau (1969), 77; for 1693,
Lottin (1986a), 85, Lottin (1968), 54 (same material in
tabular form); for 1789,Dieudonne (1804),ii. 436-45.
A document from 1780,which counted 1, 600 looms in
Roubaix (Rousseau (1969: 77) ) indicates that Dieudonnes figures were probably correct.

Sources:
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draperyweavingacrossthis period.This latter villagedid not, however,
give up cheap woollens production but switched to molletons. Reputedly inventedby a localman in the early eighteenth century,these
stuffswereused in jacketsand liningssoldto peasantsand the urban bas
peuple throughout France. Soon after their appearance,Lille's bourgetteurs and sayetteurs claimed sole right to them by virtue of several
seventeenth-century decrees. Yet although between 1732and 1777
rural molletonweavingwasoutlawed—andthe prohibitionsenforcedby
seizureof villagemolletonswheneverthey appearedin Lille and at least
once on the Tourcoing market—Tourcoing'scraft survived.In 1748,
2,000peoplein the villageweresaidto be employedjust in makingmolletons, womenand girls spinningthe linen warp,men and boys carding
and spinning the woollenwoofand weavingthe cloth." Accordingto
later testimony, output reached its apogee during the era of the
AmericanRevolution,as colonists spurning English goods provided
enough demand to keep 600 looms and 6,000 workers busy.65And
though the end of the Revolutionand later the Eden Treaty provokeda
downturn, according to Dieudonné 360 of the region's 622 molleton
loomswereto be found at Tourcoingin 1789.66
At the sametime, Tourcoingbecamethe leadingregionalcentre for
preparing wool.In the 1720s,if not earlier,thread was spun there for
use acrossthe border in the AustrianNetherlands as wellas locally.A
report of 1790 noted that spinning employed 8,000 people (4,500
women,3,000children, 500 men) in Tourcoingand nearby villages.°
Despite the emergence of competing businesses across the frontier,
Tourcoingalsoturned into a majorproducerof combedwool.Its 1,600
workers comprised four-fifths of the future Département du Nord's
total in 1789,supplyingweaversand hosiersin the region,in Artois,and
as far awayas Amiens,Rouen,and Paris.68
Both the sameability to adapt to changingconditionsand somedegree of specializationwere likewiseto be seen in the smallerbourgsand
villages of northern French Flanders. Once an old drapery centre,
Lannoy had switchedto velveteensat somepoint in the sixteenthcentury. It continuedto makethem wellinto the eighteenthcentury,when
the developmentof wallpaper all but obliterated the market for this
fabric.Thereafter,someweaversswitchedto makingras andpinchinats,
others made calamandes, while the majoritytook up molletons (to the
extent of 85 loomsin 1789).69
Wattrelos,the largestof the villagelight
cloth centres in 1608,when it too specializedin velveteens,also subsequently turned to molletons: in 1750,80-100 weaversof the fabric
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weresaid to be locatedthere.7° And whileit is not possibleto cite them
in detail, a least a dozen other villagesand hamlets likewisewere engagedin light cloth spinning,combing,and weaving—often,it appears,
under the tutelage of increasingly powerful entrepreneurs from
Tourcoing and Roubaix.71
In somerespects,the evolutionof the light woollenstrades of Hainaut
and the Tournaisis during the second early modern period resembled
that of French Flanders, though on a smallerscale.While records are
few,they indicate a similarlyprolongeddepressionacrossmuch of the
seventeenthcentury,followedby an eighteenth-centuryrevivalresulting in a tendency to specializationin particularvillagesand districts. In
addition,light draperiesall but disappearedfrom one urban centre, despite a lastattempt at survivalby the adoptionof newtypesof fabrics.In
contrast to Lille, however,at Tournai, Mons, and Valencienneslight
drapery output failedto stabilizein the later seventeenthcentury after
an initial retreat earlierin the century.And in contrast to French Flanders as a whole, where camlets and calamandes were destined for external even more than internal markets, the cheap woollenswoven in
eighteenth-centuryHainaut and the Tournaisis were directed almost
exclusivelyat localconsumersor thosein neighbouringprovinces,such
as Flanders. Combers and spinners too produced mainly for nearby
customers,evenif at timesthese layacrossthe border that from 1667-8
separatedareaslong united politicallyand economically.
At Tournai, light drapery output had undergone a gradual decline
from the earlyseventeenthcentury,but followingthe French conquest
in 1(67 the pace accelerated. Here, in contradistinction to Lille, an
urban settingprovedno boon to light woollensunder conditionsof war,
conquest, and economicreorientation. By 1671-80, bourgetterieproduction and salesof sayette thread had been reduced to lessthan 40 per
cent of their peak levels,and by 1717, after the Tournaisis wasreintegrated into the Austrian Netherlands, both were virtually extinct.72 At
least one effort was made in 1699 to provide employmentfor 'a great
numberof poor townspeople'by openinga newtextilemanufacture,but
it sooncameto naught, victimof a siegein 1709 that disrupted deliveries
and delayedpaymentfor largeamountsof clothpurchasedby the army.73
In the event,neither the dwindlingawayof sayeuerie and bourgetterie
nor this failedattempt spelledthe end of Tournai's woollensindustry,
though it is unclear how long the trades remained at a very reduced
level. By 1751, date of our next information, the city's weaverswere
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credited with turning out camlets, calamandes, croisées, serges, and
molletons, although no quantitative details were provided. It was also
noted that while Lille's 'manufactures et fabriques' were prospering,
Tournai's had 'degenerated' after being cut off from France. Documents from 1762and 1764mention 33 molleton masters employing80
urban workers, along with one substantial camlet enterprise with 30
looms,62 workersin Tournai, and an annual output of 1,000piecesof
fabric.Alsonamed were two smallercamletproducers each with three
or four loomsand ten or so workers,two serge weavers,and numerous
combers.
Government interventionseemsto haveplayeda role in stimulating
development,for the largecamletfabriquehad been establishedin 1756
with the aid of a concession(octro:). The expressed hope was to take
advantage of lower wages to undersell Lille, though it was acknowledgedthat the beginningsof the enterprisehad provendifficultdue to
insufficientlyskilledand hard-workingweavers,problemswith obtaining sufficientwool(Lille merchants tended to secure it first), and the
lack of a dye-worksin Tournai. Whateverthe eventual successof the
endeavour—Ihave seen no subsequentsurvey—thenumber of looms
making light woollensand mixed stuffs, certainly less than 100in the
mid-1760s, was far below Lille's (more than 800 for sayetterie goods
alone).And whereasin the previouscentury Tournai's saysand other
cloths had been exported to Seville,and thence doubtlessto the Americas,by the 1750sif not earlierits woollengoodswerebeingsoldexclusivelyin the Austrian Netherlands and, to a lesser extent, in France. It
was linens, which busied more looms than woollens,that formed the
basisof Tournai's export trade in the eighteenthcentury,sendinggoods
to France, Spain, Portugal, Germany,England, and Holland as wellas
to other parts of the southern Netherlands.74
In 1676,Mons's municipalgovernmentamalgamatedthe previously
separatesay and drap corporationsand suspendedall fees,apprenticeship,and mastership requirementsfor any master from elsewherewho
wouldcometo the city.75But the evidentlytroubled industry survived.
Fifteen masterswerepresent at a meetingof the corporationin 1713;in
1738elevenguild masters employedsome 700 workers,all but 100of
whomwere probablyspinners in the countryside,and in 1749thirteen
fabricants controlled a total of 67 looms and one manufacturer of
flannels had seven.76By 1764, eight entrepreneurs belonged to the
drapery guild, practisinga craft saidto havebeen establishedin the city
for nearly 150years.They employed104loomsto weavelocalwoolinto
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about 4,700pieces(some220,000ells)of drap, serge,molletons,carisées,
calamandes,camlets,and other woollenseachyear for salearound Mons
and in neighbouringFlanders.About 1,200workersweresaidto be employedin town and country,the great majorityof them peasantwomen
spinners. Some manufacturers,it was reported, specializedin only a
few varietiesof cloth, but others made everykind, 'setting their looms
to work sometimeson one type, sometimeson another'. Another sixteen looms,in fourfabriques run by Frenchmenwho had cometo Mons
eight yearsearlier,gaveworkto 100peoplemaking360pannes or plush
(21,360ells)annually.Combers,carders,and spinners also lived in the
city,whichhousedas welltwo dye-worksand had severalfulleriesright
outside the walls.
The year 1764seemsto have been a high point for members of the
drapery corporation, for between 1766and 1769 the number of their
loomsoperating sank to between58 and 61. Even in 1776(time of the
next and last survey),an upturn had only brought the number of looms
back to 77, producing just 100,000ells. Plush-making did somewhat
better: tenfabriques had 50 loomsin 1767and 49 loomstwo years later.
But in 1776their number had fallen to 30 (plus another five weaving
pannes sur poil in an establishmentbegun during the last year) and between them all the looms accounted for only 15,000ells of panne. So
whilecheap woollensproduction continuedin Mons, it providedonly
about 250-300 urban jobs even in 1764,whilethe 5,000piecesturned
out that year were just one third the number woventwo centuries before.Like Tournai, Mons did becomesomethingof a linen centre, with
120loomscounted in 1764(date of the only report we have).In contrast
to Tournai's, however,the linens of Mons were sold primarily in the
city itself and its neighbourhood. Mons also had a cotton industry,
though after 1764this trade seemsto have fallenprey to the samekind
of downturn as woollens,plummetingfrom 107loomsin that yearto 67
in 1769and just 33 in 1776.77In the eighteenth century, in short, not
even the addition of non-woollentextiles enabled Mons to regain her
earlierstatus as a major production centre of textiles for export.
Scattered documents indicate that a woollenindustry persisted in
Valenciennes,but from all evidence it was waning across the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. In 1671leaders of the sayetterie corporation (whosemembers now wovelittle but baracansor bouracans,a
type of rough camlet)noted that their trade, 'which is almost the only
one remainingin this city', had little business.Masters foundit difficult
to survive;workers were emigrating.78Only 34 baracan masters were
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counted in 1699, just 25 to 30 in 1713. They were said to employfew
workersand almostno apprentices,so in 1723, with a mere fivemasters
remaining, the craft was opened up to all comers. Baracan makers'
problems stemmed, the municipal government maintained, in part
from the disruptions causedby war,but (in an echo of its predecessors'
assertionsback in 1611) 'principally' from decliningquality due to the
non-observanceof regulations and the use of inferior wool and dyestuffs.Competitionfrom craftsin Lille and Abbevillealsoplayeda role.
Weaverscomplainedof difficultiesin obtainingthread now that spinners in the areahad foundthat they couldearn more preparingflaxthan
wool. Yet the fact that, as weaversthemselves admitted, thread was
availablefrom the Beaumont,Mons, and Tournai districts in the Austrian Netherlands suggeststhat problemscreated by raw materialsuppliesought not to be exaggerated.
In common with many troubledcentres, Valenciennestried to avert
the demiseof its woollensindustry by innovation.Accordingto a later
document, some producers,aided monetarilyby the city government,
turned to rough serges and cazies, used for soldiers' uniforms,and the
industry 'was on the point of flourishing'before 1720. Unfortunately,
hopesweredashedby competitionfrom rural weaversacrossthe nearby
border.They weresaidto have'much moreaptitude(facilité than their
French counterparts,and thereforecouldproduce goodsfor less.So by
the middleof the century serges and cazies werewovenby no morethan
ten masters—only two of whom made significantamounts—and by
1781 the trade consistedof a lone master with four looms.Even more
than in Tournai and Mons, it was linens that far and awaydominated
Valenciennes'stextilesin the eighteenthcentury,though this industry
too left the town for the countrysideas the century woreon.79
Rural Hainaut's cheap drapery resembledits urban counterpart in
severalkey respects during this period. Attempts to adapt to adverse
conditionswereto be found throughout the province,but manydid not
prosper for long, particularly in the districts conquered by France in
the mid-seventeenthcentury.Again,the cheap woollensindustry that
did survive used carded as well as combed wool, making molletonsas
well as serges and cazies, thereby confounding distinctions between
newand light drapery.Like towns,too, villagesin Hainaut cameto produce mainly for localmarketsor those in nearbyregions,and preparatory trades becamemore important than weaving,most likelyto an even
greater extent than in Mons or Tournai giventhe predominantlyrural
locationof spinning.
)'
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At Maubeuge,serges, cazies, and similar light stuffs had replaced
says by the early eighteenth century. Despite charging slightly higher
pricesthan rivalsin the Netherlands,the industry may haveprospered
for severaldecadeson the basisof superior quality,for Maubeugeproducers claimedto pay closeattention to regulations,prohibit the use of
mechanicalstretchers,and carefullyinspectboth wooland wovencloth.
In the 1730s,Maubeugehad twenty-eightmerchant manufacturersof
calamandes,camlets,estamines,molletons,serges,(=it's, and a varietyof
other fabrics,and they were said to employin excessof one thousand
peoplein the bourgand neighbouringvillages(at least seven-eighthsof
whommust havebeen spinners). But shortly after,the 5-6 patar per ell
price advantageenjoyedby competitorsacrossthe border began to tell;
perhapsqualitymattered lessthan costto the peasantsand workerswho
bought the cloth. By mid-century just sevenmasters remained, operatingthirty-fourloomsand weaving1,700piecesof clotheachyear,their
fellowshavingswitchedonce again, this time to stocking-making.8°
The samefate befellBavay,Avesnes,and half a dozen other villages
near the frontier.In 1779,when total recordedoutput of serges,
and molletonsin French Hainaut amounted to 5,150pieces consumed
mainly by the local peasantry and soldiers, Maubeuge counted just
twelve looms making 1,100pieces, while Avesnesand its region had
eight turning out some 400 cloths. Only Solre-le-Château,with fifty
Ten
loomsweaving3,000piecesper year,wasa centre of significance.81
yearslater, an estimated800 male and femalespinners were employed
in the district to supply a total of eighty looms.Output may havebeen
as high as 6,000 pieces in 1788,but it was just 2,863 in the following
year.82A recent calculationfor the whole of French Hainaut and the
Cambrésis,urban and rural, suggeststhat c.1791at least 1,500spinners
and 450-500other workers(weavers,combers,finishers)made a living
from light woollens.This is not a trivial number,but it falls far below
the more than 50,000-60,000people employedfull time by the linen
industry, along with perhaps 40,000-50,000more who worked intermittently.83
Asalreadynoted, duringthe eighteenthcenturythe chiefcompetitors
of the new drapery of rural French Hainaut wereto be found in villages
just a fewkilometresawayin the AustrianNetherlands.At present, we
have no information about their situation before the mid-eighteenth
century,but surveystakenat that time are as invaluablefor the countryside as for Mons and Tournai. From them we learn that a coupleof the
larger bourgs (they had ranked among Hainaut's bonnes villes in the
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MiddleAges)had moderateconcentrationsoflooms.Fifteenkilometres
east of Tournai in Leuze, for example,which had been a new drapery
producer two centuries earlier (though of unknown magnitude), the
municipal and provincial administrations made a concerted effort
shortlyafter 1750to establisha manufactoryof pannes,calamandes,says,
serges,and the like.The attempt bore fruit for at leastthe decadeof the
1760s,for which alone we have records. The six looms found in 1762
had increased to fifteen five years later, most producing cloth on the
basisof orders from localindividuals.Whether or not the result of similar initiatives,in 1764three manufacturersof sayand cariséein Binche
(on the eastern edge of Hainaut, some 15 km. from Mons) owned ten
loomsand gaveworkto fifteenweaversand combers.84
Further to the south lay Beaumont,whichtrumpeted its long traditions and corporateorganization.Despite a slowdownin salesthat had
recently idled 14 looms and led 150 workers to emigrate, in 176428
looms makingsays, carisées,and molletons gavework to 392 people,at
least 225of whom would havebeen spinners.Employersin Chimay,in
southernmostHainaut, wherethe makingof molletons,camlets,and the
like was said to havebeen establishedin the mid-seventeenthcentury,
providedworkto twentyto twenty-fiveweaversin the bourgand neighbouring villagesand hamlets.85In addition, severalvillagesand hamlets,eachhousinga loomor two,wereto be foundin the neighbourhood
of all the bourgs,as wellas around Mons.86All used localraw materials
to makevery cheap goodsfor localpeasants,workers,and townspeople
in their own and nearby provinces of the Austrian Netherlands and,
albeit illegally,France, where, as we have seen, these fabricsenjoyeda
decidedprice edge over indigenouscloth.
Though the rural weavingcrafts of AustrianHainaut and the Tournaisis may have constituted formidable competition for the equally
small-scaleand locallyoriented new drapery of French Hainaut, woollen spinning and combing—forFrench as well as internal markets—
weremuch moreconsiderableactivitiesin the area.Villagesthroughout
the countrysideengagedin these activities,but they wereespeciallyto
be found near the border, perhaps to cut deliverycosts and hasten delivery,though just as likelyto profit from opportunitiesfor smuggling.
All of the one hundred inhabitants of the villageof Montignies-surRoc,it wasclaimedin 1763,washedand combedwool,and fiftyor more
men, women,and children worked at least part time at these tasks in
both Sivry and Grandrieu; all were on or very close to the frontier.87
Already in 1729,Valenciennes's new drapery and stocking weavers
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weresaidto rely on thread from the neighbourhoodsof Tournai, Mons,
and Beaumont,88 and thirty-five years later officialsfrom the area of
Esplechin (on the border directlyeastof Lille),whereeverywomanand
girl wasallegedlyemployedas a spinner,contended that 'Nile French
cannot dispensewith our raw materials',includingboth flaxand wool.
The 800 spinners who labouredsteadilyfrom All Saints' Day to Easter
in Rongy, Rumes, Wannehain, and Bourguilles, all settlements (like
Esplechin) south and south-east of Tournai, however, purportedly
worked only for establishments in that city, and even at Esplechin
enough wool remained after French purchases to satisfy internal
needs.89

So while both rural and urban Hainaut and the Tournaisis maintained some cheap woollensweavingin the eighteenth century, their
manufactureswere small in the aggregateand had essentiallylost the
export orientation characteristic of their more substantial sixteenthcentury predecessors.Now their woollentextiles were destined predominantly for quite local markets. Linen became the leading textile
sector for both domestic and foreignmarkets.The only drapery work
that continuedto providea largeamount of employmentand (at leastin
the AustrianNetherlands)significantexportsconsistedof spinningand
combing.So in terms of woollens,Hainaut and the Tournaisis became
predominantly processors of raw materials integrated into an interregional division of labour centred on French Flanders." Under the
sexual division of labour generally obtaining at the time, the labour
force became largely female as preparatory processesemerged as the
main light drapery activities.
The woollensindustry of French Flandersremainedmuch largerbut
increasinglycame to be concentrated in the northern part of the area,
notablythe trianglebetweenLille, Roubaix,and Tourcoing, including
the villageslocatedtherein. Douai's attempts to rejointhe ranks of light
drapery producers all miscarried, while the Lys valley bourgs and
villagesfollowedHainaut and the Tournaisis into linens after a final
floweringof new drapery in the sixteenth and early seventeenth centuries.91 Significantly,Lille itself housed 980 linen looms and 600 flax
thread-twistingmills in 1789.92 Light drapery,which remained primarilyoriented towardsforeignmarkets,wasfound nearly exclusivelyin
Lille and Roubaix.But if the city maintainedlarge-scaleproduction, its
sayetterieand bourgetteriewereon the decline,whileRoubaix'sindustry
wasgrowing.To somedegree, Lille's troubleswerethe obverseof rural
expansion,whichovertookLille's as wellas Englishcloth in traditional
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markets. The waningof Lille's light drapery can also be traced to the
widespreadimplementationof mercantilistmeasures,as can be seenby
the fact that its camlets (like Tourcoing's molletons)enjoyed a shortlivedboost after rebelliousAmericancolonistsstopped buyingEnglish
cloth.93

Lille's other cloth also depended on exports. According to Dieuonly one-thirtieth of the city'sgingaslinen used for shirting and
ticking was sold in the Département du Nord and another twelvethirtieths elsewherein France. The remainder went to the American
coloniesof Franceand Spain. Similarly,one-third of Lille's vastoutput
of cheap lace went to Italy and America,another third was smuggled
into England, and the final third was consumed in France. Twisted
thread went to Spain, Italy, Switzerland, England, and the Indies as
well as lace-making areas of France.94 Molletons,however,whether
woven in Lille or in Tourcoing, were sold in the protected domestic
market,as werethe new draperiesthat reappearedin Lille.Only under
exceptionalcircumstancessuch as the AmericanRevolution,it appears,
could these fabricscompetesuccessfullyin export markets.
Much more than in Hainaut and the Tournaisis, then, a degree of
specializationdevelopedamong the woollenscentres of French Flanders during the eighteenth century, most notably in terms of types of
cloth but alsowith respectto stagesin the production process.With its
concentration of spinning and combing, Tourcoing and it§ dependencieshad a preponderantlyfemalelabour force.Yetthe great amount
of weavingcarried on in this bourg,in many nearby villages,and especiallyin Roubaixand Lille—not to mention Lille's finishingtrades—
meant that the woollensindustry of the area continued to employ a
substantialnumber of adult men.

donné,

LII

Studies of proto-industrialization typicallypostulate or assumea distinct and complementaryregional division of labour in which cities
providedfinancing,co-ordination,and marketing,whilealsospecializing in commodities and services requiring greater amounts of skill,
supervision,and capital.In rural areas,blessedwith lowerwages,taxes,
and cost of living,urban merchants introduced putting-out systemsto
produce goodsthat werelabour-intensivebut demandedlessskill.95
Evidence from the textile trades of French Flanders, Hainaut, and
the Tournaisis can be cited in support of manyelementsof this model.
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Relatively low-skill labour-intensive trades like spinning and, increasingly,combingand weavingwerecarriedon in manyvillages,often
with materialsput out by urban entrepreneurs.As earlyas 1612,for example, it was alleged that unnamed merchants of Lille regularly distributed woolto bourgetteriemakersin Roubaix,Tourcoing,Wattrelos,
Armentières,and other villagecentres. One Lilloiswas said to control
40-50 loomsoperated by country folk.96Conversely,Mons, Tournai,
and Lille all had silkworks,and the latter two cities made carpets and
tapestries;Lille, at least, also wovevelvetplush, gold and silver cloth,
and other expensivegoods.In addition, all were home to fullers,dyers,
calenders,and other finishers.Lace,a trade in whichquick responseto
shifting fashionswas a sine qua non for success,throve in eighteenthcentury Lille, which in 1789,accordingto Dieudonné, housed 13,600
of the 14,000lace-makersof the future Département du Nord.97
In addition, contemporaries frequently quoted cost differentials
favourableto the countryside. Already in 1560,Lille, Douai, Valenciennes,Tournai, and nearlya dozen other citiespetitioned the central
government to forbid rural weavingon the grounds that weak regulationsin combinationwith lowtaxesand livingcostspermitted village
producers to make cloth for 10-12 patars per ell less than their urban
counterparts.98Similarly,in 1671the municipal government of Lille
pointed to lower production costs in the countryside to justify vehement but vain opposition to a royal edict opening the city's finishing
facilitiesto certain rural fabrics.99Such claimsought not be dismissed
simplyas urban exaggeration,though doubtlessthey containedan element of that. Tourcoing's authorities, for instance, speakingin 1748,
argued that rural areascould producecloth for lessthan Lille becausea
lower standard of living prevailed. Villagers, they stated, subsisted
principallyon bread and had clothing and dwellingsof 'petite valeur';
in addition, they owedfewertaxes.100
For all that, the early modern history of the woollenscrafts in our
areas also buttressesattempts to refine the explanationof the regional
division of labour postulated in the dominant accounts of protoindustrialization.Herman Van der Wee,for one, has pointed out that
much rural industry in the southern Netherlands had old and autonomousfoundationsand an orientationto distant marketsindependent
of urban entrepreneurs.Villagecrafts did not, that is, simplyrepresent
the transfer of activityfrom townto country.101
As noted in Part I, many
villages and bourgs in our regions had produced drapery for export
starting in the twelfth and thirteenth centuries. Furthermore—as
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reported in Parts I and II—some of them, as well as others that had
neverbeforehousedweavingcrafts,launchednewand light draperiesat
varioustimes acrossthe medievaland earlymodern eras, frequentlyin
the teeth of bitter oppositionfrom towns,whichwantedto monopolize
these sametrades.1°2Rural weaverscould draw on localwoolsupplies,
combed,carded, and spun by villagewomenand men. In addition,the
countryside had merchants and entrepreneurs supplied with capital
and direct contacts with .finishingand exporting centres like Bruges,
Ghent, and Antwerp.1°3
Rather than a countrysidepassivelysubmitting to urban initiatives,
in other words, we need to recognize that both generated economic
change,with the result that villagesended up carryingout manyof the
samefunctionsas cities.104
Townstacitlytestifiedto rural dynamismby
attempting to appropriate villagecreations.Lille, for instance,copied
molletons—invented in Tourcoing—then turned around and tried to
forbid their manufacture in the countryside.1°5In short, antagonism
as wellas complementaritycharacterizedurban—ruralindustrial relationships. Some of the regional integration postulated by protoindustrializationtheory obtainedbut so did much bitter competition.
Paul Hohenberghas argued that the countrysidedid not necessarily
nor invariablyenjoy a clear advantageover urban centres. Cities had
variouswaysof holding down labour costs,and entrepreneurs operating in the countrysidecould face supervisoryand transport problems
that raisedtheir expenses.1°6
Most urban newor light draperycentresin
French Flanders, Hainaut, and the Tournaisis haveleft too little evidence to test Hohenberg's interpretation. In Lille, however, more
abundant documentation does suggest that cost-reducing practices
helped the city remain a major producer of fabrics for mass export
marketsacrossthe early modern period. To begin with, the light cloth
corporations—whichby the later seventeenthcentury had becomeessentiallyemployers' associations—startedto disregard long-standing
prohibitions and permit the hiring of 'unfree' workers in preference
to those havingearned the corporate franchise.107
Lille alsohad a welldeveloped municipal welfare system which, at least in the sixteenth
century, distributed income supplements on a regular basis, thereby
allowingwagesto stay low.108
Equally important, many of Lille's weaverswere not wageworkers
but self-employedpetty masters.Such producerscould, of course,cut
their labour costs by greater exploitationof themselvesand the family
members who worked with them. Already in the sixteenth century,
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moreover,these artisans had showna remarkablecapacityto adopt new
fabrics (notably,but not solely,changiants)requiring less labour.10°
According to officialsin Tournai, a producer of this type celui qui
travaille sans dépendence' on his own loom or two in his own house)
workedharder than those employedin putting-out: thus Tournai was
exhorted to find ways of encouragingthem.11°Then, too, accusations
that workersin Roubaixkept waste wooland silk, which they sold for
their ownprofit,made lesscloth than their employersfelt the amount of
woolput out calledfor,and engagedin other sorts of fraud, suggestthe
existence of costs that could negate the benefits of lower village
wages."
There are, in fact, a fewhints that on occasionthe cost advantageof
rural labour narrowed sufficientlythat urban weaverscould successfully compete.When—in one of the rare surviving cases from Lille's
sayetterietribunal—Jean-BaptisteDesruelles wascharged in 1698 with
putting out thread in violationof corporaterules, it turned out that he
employedweaversboth in Lille and in the light drapery villagesnorth
of town.112Dieudonné, reporting a century later, also indicated that
urban–rural labour cost differentials may not have been substantial.
After givingwagesfor molletonweaversand associatedworkersin Lille,
he added, 'it appears that at Tourcoing, Roubaixand Lannoi [sic]the
sameworkersearn a little less [unpeu moins .113
Twoother strategiesmay haveplayedan even stronger role in building and sustainingLille's light woollens.One involvedcloseattention to
standards.Lille's light drapery regulations—likethose governingearlier types of woollens—consistedlargely of technical requirements,
mandatoryinspections,and rules orderingartisansto take back at their
entire lossany pieceof cloth found substandardby a merchant (and pay
a fine on top)."4 Producers themselvesseem to have been convinced
that heeding quality paid dividends.In the 1730s, for example,Lille's
sayetteursbraggedthat quality wasat the root of their craft's continued
existence.Holland merchants, they went on, had found rural cloth so
badlymade,skimpy,and replete with other problemsthat they now insisted on buying only fabrics made, inspected, and sealed in Lille.115
Dieudonné agreed. It was the 'strict observance of regulations', he
wrote, that accounted for the 'marked preference' shown for Lille's
camlets over those made by competitors."6 Had Lillois wanted to bolster their position,they could wellhavecited Valenciennes,where merchants complainedbitterly about shoddily made, undersized fabrics
passed by inspectors who had become carelessonce they had bought
('
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their offices."7 Of course, higher quality did not save Maubeuge's
cheap woollensfrom defeat at the hands of lower-costcompetitors."8
But Maubeuge was sellingto peasantsand workers,whileLille's light
drapery was apparently directed at middling groups in society, for
whom qualitywouldpresumablybe a more important consideration.
The second policy was the acquisition and enforcementof monopolies.To be sure, Lille nevermanagedto imposeits ideal,in whichthe
countryside would produce abundant, cheap thread, while the town
would weaveand finishcloth."9 As we haveseen, in the sixteenthand
early seventeenthcenturies villageswon authorizationto make mixed
fabricsusingsayettewarps,and thereafter they continuallyencroached
upon what Lille consideredits privileges,despiterepeatedlawsuitsand
even, on one occasion,the dispatchof a bailiffand guild mastersto inspect villagegoods and perhaps smash illegal looms.120
The city was,
however,successful with respect to fabrics woven entirely of sayette
thread, keepingexclusiverights within its castelryto says,changéants,
and later camletsbetween1535and 1777.As a result, Dieudonnécredited Lille with housing 800 of the future Département du Nord's 830
camlet loomsin 1789.121
Certainly contemporaries were convinced of the value of Lille's
monopolies. Its own municipal and corporate leaders darkly prophesied mass impoverishmentand wholesaleemigration—`ruin', in
short—everytime villagerspetitioned for permission to make fabrics
claimedby Lille or simplystarted to weavethem.122Villageproducers
were also keenlyand resentfullycognizantof the advantagesbestowed
upon towns by monopolies.They argued against such privilegeson
grounds of both principle—`freedomis the soul of commerce'—and
utility.Not only wasworkneededfor villageresidents,but the examples
of England and Holland, 'where there is no distinction betweentowns
and countrysidewith respect to manufactures',demonstratedthat the
destruction of privilegeswould encourage economicgrowth.123
Such
appeals fellon deaf ears, however,for governmentofficialsunderstood
wellthe significanceof monopolies.In 1698,for example,the intendant
Bagnols—himselfa defenderof manyurban privileges—admittedthat
the floweringof Roubaixand Tourcoing's woollenand mixed fabrics
would have long since ruined town industries had not 'the making of
many stuffs' been reservedto cities.124
In the end, of course,neither qualitynor monopolies—noranyother
strategy—proved able to prevent the erosion of Lille's light drapery
and its eventualsurpassingby Roubaix's.Taken together,nevertheless,
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they helped keep the city's woollen cloth industry going on a large
scale over three centuries, and did so not on the basis of a switch to
luxury goods but on the basis of fabrics directed at the middle-class
market.
From a historiographicalperspective,Lille's monopoliespoint to a
significant source of economic development unjustly neglected by
proto-industrializationaccounts,namely,the role of governmentintervention. Privileges represented only one facet. Direct subventions
were another. Admittedly, grants did not guarantee success, but the
implantationof inexpensivecardedwoollensproduction in eighteenthcentury Lille (cited above)showstheir value,particularly when combined with other forms of assistance.These additional types of help
frequentlyincludedtariff policies.Not only werethese criticalto Lille's
new drapery revival, but in the Austrian Netherlands raising export
duties on rawwoolexportsand abolishingthoseon combedwoolstimulated impressivegrowth in the woolcombingindustry.
The latter case—likethe history of manyother rural and urban textile crafts throughout the three provinces—raisestwo final considerations about proto-industrialization. First, as presently constituted,
proto-industrial interpretations focus on rural–urban production
interactions within single regional economies. Relations with other
regionsare considered from a commercialperspective:proto-industry
is differentiatedfrom traditionalrural industry by virtue of producing
for extra-regional markets. But examination of Walloon Flanders,
Hainaut, and the Tournaisisindicatesa need to considerinter-regional
productionstructures as well.Second,in someinstances,inter-regional
relationscrossed frontiers. At times, production was integrated across
these borders. Wool spun and combed in the eighteenth-century
AustrianNetherlands,for example,waswoveninto cloth on the French
side. Here the international division of labour resembled the
rural–urban division postulated by classicalproto-industrialization
theories. Yet there was also a good deal of friction across borders, as
between town and country. Both the Austrian and the French areas
performed spinning and combing as well as weaving,and a range of
government policies aimed at developing—evenmonopolizing—the
entire production processat the expenseof rivals on the other side of
frontiers.Becauseof their peculiarpoliticaland fiscalconditions,then,
frontier zones comprisedunique types of economicunits, both (legally
as wellas illegally)permeableand divided, that deserve further study
and theorization.
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The early modern history of the new and light draperies of French
Flanders,Hainaut, and the Tournaisis wasinitiallyone of risingoutput
and geographicalexpansion,but ultimatelyone—withfewexceptions
—of contraction and concentration. From that perspective, the era
from the end of the fifteenthto the end of the eighteenthcentury constituted another chapter in the history of the southern Netherlands
woollenscrafts, another cycleof rise and decline.But if we widenour
view to include all textiles, urban and rural—linens, cottons, mixed
stuffs, luxury woollens—the period appears as a phase in a longer
process of innovation, adoption, and adaptation that once again was
renewing the cloth industry in town and country, preparing it for
qualitativechangeas wellas quantitativegrowth.125
NOTES

This account summarizes all too briefly a very large literature. For overviews,
see Coornaert (1950), 59-96; Verhulst (1972), 281-322; Van der Wee (1975);
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commentary, see Espinas and Pirenne (1906-24); De Sagher (1951-66).
Espinas (1923), the only general secondary work, is repetitive and talks little
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(1957).
Coleman (1969),423.
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years around 1500, whereas new drapery weavers usually belonged to—or at
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De Sagher (1951-66), i. 649-50; ADN, B3762-3. Bousbecque's drapery privilege had been confirmed in 1531,though only a 'bien petite' amount of cloth was
being woven there; Dalle (1880), 46,139. Cf. Linselles, where a flourishing
craft that exported to Germany in the second half of the 14th cent. apparently
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all but disappeared during the next century. Just one drapier, three men
recorded as drapiers et laboureurs, and a fuller were listed among 52 village notables in 1546,while in 1593a draper in Bondues reported giving work to three
estamette (a kind of new drapery) looms in Linselles. De Sagher (1951-66), ii.
655-6. For Bousbecque's and Linselles's earlier drapery, see Espinas and
Pirenne (1906-24), i. 339-41; iii. 38-40.
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(1863), 303-29.
For the significanceof the Baltic and Mediterranean markets, see De Sagher
(1951-66), iii. 415-16; Coleman (1969),424; and Van der Wee (1975), 216. For
the domestic market earlier in the 16th cent., see the statement by several Lille
merchants in 1545claiming that Comines's new drapery, sold to 'le commun',
had chased cloth from Abbeville,Rouen, 'et autres pays estrangers' out of the
Low Countries; De Sagher (1951-66), ii. 52-3.
De Sagher (1951-66), ii. 11-12,296,303. Some flickersof activity did survive,
however: in 1718and again in 1724Comines was credited with making a very
small quantity of estamettes, perpetuanas, and mixed cloths; Vanhaeck(1910), i.
294-6; ADN, C112. For Halluin's and Comines's earlier textile history, see
Espinas and Pirenne (1906-24), ii. 663-5; i. 618-46.
Coleman (1969),424.
De Sagher (1951-66), i. 485-6 (in 1572, many textile artisans were forced to
beg or emigrate, while the number of fulling workers, formerly about 70, had
fallen to 28, of whom just ten had sufficient work), 192-203,435-77.
De Sagher (1951-66), ii. 304-25,643-6,606-8,616-17,619; iii. 604; AM Lille,
Aff. On., C. 1222,d. 10.
De Sagher (1951-66), iii. 413-21; cf. Calonne (1986), 40-9,56-7. In 1505,
Tourcoing had claimed to be home to 120 drapers as well as 'a crowd of '
weaversand fullers, reflecting the importance of its export trade to the Baltic;
ADN, B3762. For the village's earlier textile history, see Espinas and Pirenne
(1906-24), iii. 398-410.
De Sagher (1951-66), i. 203-23,479-80. The fact that the woollen cloth of
Armentières was permitted entry into the Spanish Netherlands even after the
French conquest (ibid. 496) may have helped its survival, albeit at a minimal
level, into the 18th cent.
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De Sagher (1951-66), iii. 604; ii. 619. Drapery is known to have survived at
Houplines until the mid-18th cent.; ibid. ii. 607.
In the early 18th cent., 500 or so cloths a year were still being woven in
Haubourdin and the industry limped along until about 1770. See De Sagher
(1951-66), ii. 305, 325, 333-6; ADN, C112.
Verriest (1943), 63-5, 87-92. In the late 1520s, new drapery also appears to
have been wovenin Leuze and villagesin the triangle between Ath, Leuze, and
Ronse (ibid. 62), but I have been unable to discover anything about either its
significancethen or its later history.
AM Lille, Aff gén., C. 1222,d. 10; Deschamps de Pas (1863), 315-19, 321-2,
326. Tournai suggested that a `collégedes manufactures', consisting of four to
five representatives from each province, be established to try to improve textiles, but provided no further details.
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Ch. 3.
Initially permitted, say weavingwas forbidden in the 14th cent. before being
sanctioned once again in 1403.Munro, Ch. 3; Espinas and Pirenne (1906-24),
ii. 342-3; iv.52.
AM Douai, HH tiroirs 252 and 269, Reg. CC 256-65; Vanhaeck (1910), ii.
98-101. Cf. Rouche (1985), 74, 95, 121. The relative unimportance of
velveteen-makingeven during sayetterie's period of prosperity is suggested by
the fact that from 1542the seal was farmed out at a rate indicating yearly production that may havebeen as lowas 400 pieces.The sorry state of Douai's light
drapery in the early 17th cent is shown by somesayetteurs' long and futile battle
between at least 1613and 1617 to gain permission to migrate to Lille, Arras,
and other cities to practise their craft. See AM Lille, Aff. gén., C. 1166,d. 1.
Goris (1925),297-8, 308-16; Brulez (1959),483; Deyon and Lottin (1967),24,
26-7; Everaert (1976), esp. 45-9; Vanhaeck (1910), ii. 204-5; Dieudonné
(1804), ii. 429-42. Deyon and Lottin (1967)have shown (pp. 26-7) that at least
in the 16th and early 17th cent. variations in Lille's light drapery output corresponded closelyto fluctuations in exports from Seville to the New World.
See the document cited in Baelde (1984), 1072. The sayetterie figure was
confirmed about 1575by guild leaders, who mentioned some 2,050 independent masters and 200 others employed as master workers by their fellows;AM
Lille, Aff On., C. 1171,d. 9.
For a history of and many essential documents on the chief branch of Lille's
light drapery, see Vanhaeck (1910); for output, ibid. i. 354; and especially
Deyon and Lottin (1967), 26-33. See also DuPlessis (1991), 88-96, which on
the basis of tax figures from the municipal accounts (AM Lille, Reg. 16,274ff )
gives disaggregated data on velveteens and changéants produced by bourgetteurs. It is impossibleto itemize the numbers of changéants or other specificfabrics woven by sayetteurs, since the tax figures reported in the accounts lump
together the various types.
.
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Cf. Lille's objection in 1623 to Tourcoing's request to weave certain kinds of
light drapery. In Lille, its officialsdeclared, the number of say looms had fallen
from 2,985 at some unspecified earlier date to 1,800, and the drop had been
even greater among bourgetteurs, though no numbers were specified. Lottin
(1986a),72.
For slightly different loom figures, see Vanhaeck (1910), i. 206, 351-2; AM
Lille, Aff. gén., C. 1170,d. 7, 9 and C. 1178,d. 3; Deyon and Lottin (1967), 28
n. 27. Doubtless the number of looms owned by members of the bourgetterie
guild must also have dropped from the 617 counted in 1612—only441 of which
were currently in operation (AM Lille, Aff. gén., C. 1164)—but there are no
later censuses.
The most complete account is Saint-Léger (1906),367-404, 481-500. See also
Baelde (1984);DuPlessis (1991), ch. 3.
In addition to the works and documents cited below,see Saint-Léger (1906);
Hilaire (1984); Baelde (1984); Leuridan (1868);Trenard (1969), 175-200. All
show constant squabbling, attempts by villages to use sayette thread and to
make better-quality cloth, and towns striving to cut back the number of looms
allowed in the countryside, if not to eliminate them entirely. Tourcoing and
Roubaix,the largest of the light drapery villages,underwent substantial growth
in the early 16th cent., a circumstance cited in their pleas for light drapery privileges. In 1505,Tourcoing counted 607 hearths, in 1549, 1,357;Roubaix went
from 317 hearths in 1505to 472 in 1543and 600 in 1553.See ADN, B3762-63;
Rousseau (1969).
Posthumus (1908-39), ii; Moens (1887-8); Schickler (1892).
See the graphs taken from Rousseau (1969);Hilaire (1984),84, 103.In 1631the
leaders of Lille's sayetteme corporation allegedthat 'a great number of workers',
leavingtowns to avoid taxes, had begun to weavebourats, damasks, grosgrains,
and other light textiles, a development that wasalso causing thread shortages in
Lille; AM Lille, Aff. gén., C. 1169, d. 1. Whether or not this movement was
occurring, light drapery output in Roubaix at least was at its nadir in precisely
those years—and then, frustratingly, the records break off for a quarter of a
century.
Espinas (1931), 14, 113, 221; Munro, Ch. 3; Platelle (1982), 136.
AM Lille, Aff. gén., C. 1222,d. 10(masters weavingbouracans, draps, and other
woollens may have been included in the figures cited); Deschamps de Pas
(1863), 316-19; AM Valenciennes,HH 433, 763: complaints by merchants of
Valenciennesand elsewhere about shoddily made fabrics (including says and
changéants) which had none the less been passed by inspectors. S ayetteurs
accepted the accusation that their work was inferior, but preferred to blame the
merchants both for exporting the best thread and for putting concern for low
prices ahead of quality.
AGR, Acquits de Lille, no. 1850portefeuille, contains a document dated Easter
Wednesday 1564,in which three Mons merchants pay 1601livres tournois per
year for the sayetterie tax for three years. In turn, they are to collect two sols
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tournois for each say made in Mons, as wellas 12deniers tournois on each demisay, colpon,cornette,pas de satin, reverse'',
changiant,buze d'orge,and velveteen,
all of which are said to havebeen made in Mons for 'peu de temps'. I discovered
this document by chance, so perhaps consultation of the dozens of other portfolios containing material on Mons would yield additional information.
Unfortunately, most of the several hundred sheets in each of the several portfolios I examined are rotting and many are illegible.
AEM, Villede Mons, no. 2088.
Jennepin (1889-1909), ii. 434-5, 439.
Munro, Ch. 3; Hocquet (1906), 259-60; Soil (1891). I am grateful to Patrick
Chorley for the latter reference.
These figures are calculated from Tournai's municipal accounts, AGR,
Chambre des Comptes, Reg. 39,939-40,064. For a more complete analysis,see
DuPlessis (1990),66-75. For the 1580smeasures,seeHocquet (1906),289, 291.
AM Lille, Aff. gén., C. 1220,d. 10;C. 1164.
See AM Lille, Aff. gén., C. 1177,d. 4 (1693-1702); Vanhaeck(1910),ii. 252-4
(1721); ADN, C182 (1785); and the general discussion in Vanhaeck(1910), i.
311-13.
The purchases were completed in 1766.Alain Lottin (1985), 121;Dieudonné
(1804),ii. 436 n. 1; AM Lille, Aff. gén., C. 1197,d. 6; Vanhaeck(1910),i. 318.
ADN, C1660, pièce 161;Dieudonné (1804), ii. 436 n. 1. According to the prefect, Douai did a little twisting of linen thread, but most work associated with
linen was found outside the city, in the direction of Valenciennes.The 4,000—
5,000 pieces of linen sealed annually in Douai between 1769 and 1773(ADN,
C3891) appear to have come from village producers. Certainly the municipal
government reported in 1782 (ADN, C1660, pièce 161) that no one in Douai
was making linens for the market, though a couple of people wove for local
residents, who furnished the thread.
For the immigration of a baracan maker and 'plusieurs' workers from
Valenciennesabout 1665,see AM Lille, Aff. gén., C. 1171, d. 7. See also a report by the Director General of the Bureauxdu Roy in Flanders (ibid., C. 1172,
d. 4, 12 Nov. 1671), which mentions the recent adoption of Brussels and
Holland-style camlets, as well as draps and serges in the English and Dutch
fashions. For encouragement, by means of grants, loans, and other inducements, of immigration of masters from Hondschoote, who in 1676numbered
12, controlling 86 looms, see ibid., C. 1175,d. 1.
For looms and masters, see Vanhaeck(1910), i. 352-3; the loom figures are also
printed in Deyon and Lottin (1967),28 n. 27, the yearly output on pp. 32-3.
Ibid. 28 n. 27.
Vanhaeck(1910), ii. 203, doc. 100, 28 Aug. 1694.Production years ran from 1
Nov. to 31 Oct. In 1696, the bourgetteursreported to the intendant that more
than 1,000 masters were unemployed or working for other masters and that
more than 1,200 looms were idle; Braure (1932), ii. 370 n. 1. The number of
looms in operation is, of course, at best a very approximate guide to output, as
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is seen when it is possible to compare the number of cloths sealed and looms in
operation. Calculationsusing figureson pieces sealed certifiedby town officials
(Vanhaeck(1910), ii. 203, doc. 100) show that in 168660,116 sayetteriefabrics
were wovenon 1052looms (an averageof 57.14cloths per loom), in 168861,817
cloths on 904 looms (68.38 per loom), and in 169249,627 pieces on 785 looms
(63.22 per loom).
Vanhaeck (1910), ii. 236 (Vanhaeck's text [ibid. i. 352] incorrectly has 571
looms in operation in 1716, and this mistake is reproduced by Deyon and
Lottin (1967),28 n. 27); Braure (1932), ii. 371-2.
John (1967), 180. The years 1698-1709, cited as the earlier time of significant
growth for Yorkshire(ibid.) also saw an upturn in Lille.
Vanhaeck(1910), i. 284 n. 2; Deyon and Lottin (1969), 28 n. 27. No information has survived regarding numbers of looms in operation between 1716and
1764. Yorkshire woollens went through a renewed period of growth in
1769-72; John (1967), 180. Though a document dating from 1751 estimates
that 300 sayetterie and 250 bourgetteriemasters were currently working in
Lille—no figures for looms are given but the totals seem likely (Vanhaeck
(1910), ii. 329-31)—a 1778report (ADN, C111) that mentions 470 masters in
the two crafts, giving work to 2,060 looms, appears to be exaggerated. It may,
however,include looms controlled by Lillois but located in the countryside or
reflect the 'considerable' sales of Lille camlets in America during the
Revolution mentioned by Dieudonné (1804), ii. 439, who unfortunately provides no figures. He does note, however, that 'since the peace' the Americans
'have gone back to [buying] English fabrics'.
Deyon and Lottin (1967),28 n. 27; Dieudonné (1804), ii. 436-9. In light of the
numbers reported in 1782—towhich should be added an unknown quantity of
bourgetterielooms—Dieudonnes figure appears plausible. Based on information given ibid. 444, it can be calculated that some 29,200 camlets (the generic
name for changéantsand similar fabrics) were woven in Lille in 1789.
For Lille, see AM Lille, Reg. 9745-88. Some 66 active masters and 205 workers were listed in 1711, 21 masters and 61 workers in 1761, 36 masters and at
least 178 workers in 1781, 34 masters and at least 104 workers in 1789. In the
last two years cited, workers were undercounted because masters currently
holding corporate office did not report employees. For Tourcoing, see ADN,
C111 (400 French workers said to be employed in combing establishments in
the Austrian Netherlands, but they did not constitute the totality of the workforce there), and Dieudonné (1804), ii. 411-23 (his Tourcoing total of 1600includes, but does not distinguish, those working in surrounding villages). For
the 4,000 knitters in Lille, its suburbs, Armentières, and its neighbourhood
who in 1789used sayettethread, see ibid. 448-9.
Braure (1932) ii. 396-8; Saint-Léger (1906), 387; Dieudonné (1804), ii.
423-36. If a report of 1778(ADN, C111) is correct that 2,500 pieces ofpinchinat were produced in Lille each year at that time, the 1780s had witnessed
major growth in the industry, but apparently no long-term statistics exist.
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According to Dieudonné (1804),ii. 412-13, woolfor carding came mainly from
the waste generated by combers, from lambs, and from the stomachs, necks,
and paws of sheep—all of which had a nap too short for combing.
See the graphs taken from Rousseau (1969);Hilaire (1984),84, 103.
For markets, see Leuridan (1863), v. 77, and Dieudonné (1804), ii. 442; for
wages,see Kerridge (1985), 241-2.
Leuridan (1863), v. 88.
Dieudonné (1804), ii. 439-42.
Leuridan (1863), v. 67, 88. According to Dieudonné (1804), ii. 442, onetwentieth of calamandes were sold in the Département du Nord, another fourtwentieths in the interior of France, so the competition from English imports
would have been keenly felt.
Comparison of Table 14 with Roubaix's output figures shows that the number
of looms tripled across the 18th cent., while output grew sevenfold,suggesting
that many weaversmust have changed from part-time to full-time textile work
across this period.
AM Tourcoing, 2HH1; ADN, C119; for seizures, AM Lille, Aff gén., C. 1191,
d. 4, C. 1196,d. 4. Some of the work may have been carried out in Mouscron,
which abutted Tourcoing on the Austrian Netherlands side of the border.
According to the village tax collector,in 1762two-thirds of about 200 molleton
workers (including 60 weaversand 80 spinners) in Mouscron worked for fabripans of Tourcoing, using mainly sayette thread from across the frontier. See
Brausch (1983), 32, 35. 1owe this reference to Professor Hugo Soly.
AM Tourcoing, 2HH2, 31 Oct. 1789.
Dieudonné (1804),ii. 428-9, 436-42. With the 142cited in Table 14,the village
housed at least 502 looms making cheap woollens and mixed stuffs. A document from late 1790 (AM Tourcoing, 2HH2), a time when all Tourcoing's
trades were said to be 'languishing', mentions 700 looms giving work to 3,800
individuals,including 800 combers, and turning out 15,400pieces of cloth, notably 10,000molletons, 1,450serges,prunelles, bourats, and the like, 1,200other
calamandes, and 2,450 pieces of cotton and linen fabric.
ADN, C112; AM Tourcoing, 2HH1, fos. 8-10, 2HH2. See also n. 64 above.
Dieudonné (1804), ii. 414-19.
ADN, C111, 112; Dieudonné (1804), ii. 427-9, 442-3. Lannoy residents also
spun wool for molletons. For the bourg's long struggles with Lille over the
latter's monopoly claims, see Vanhaeck(1910), i. 298-307.
ADN, C199.
Dieudonné (1804) subsumes most of the textile activities of these smaller
centres under those of Tourcoing and Roubaix; only spinning gets separate
mention.
AGR, Chambre des Comptes, Reg. 40,065-124.
ADN, C3869.
ADN, C 1490;Moureaux (1974-81), i. 32, 514-19, 525-6; Craeybeckx(1976),
43 n. 71. Stocking-making also busied 300-400 looms and employed 550 city
.
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people in the 1760s;by this point, the goods were made of wool, flax, and cotton. See DuPlessis (1990), 71. Professors Catharina Lis and Hugo Soly of the
Free University of Brussels inform me that the AGR, Conseil des finances,
contains additional documents on Tournai cloth manufactures in the later 18th
cent., but I have been unable to consult them.
AEM, Ville de Mons, no. 2088, doss. 50.
Heirwegh (1980-1), 737; Heirwegh (1983), 312-13. I should like to thank Dr
Heirwegh for sending me copies of his publications on Mons.
Moureaux (1974-81), i. 554-5,559,561,566; Heirwegh (1980-1), 736-43;
Heirwegh (1983), 309-13.
AM Valenciennes,
509. See also HH Sup. 303, for a complaint by sayetteurs
in 1658 that linen weavers were taking away work by making cloth (perhaps
molletons)with sayettethread.
Guignet (1977), i. 53-6 and passim; ADN, C9249 (source of the quotation
about serge and cazie production); ADN C8815,1729 (source of the information on wool supplies). The poor state of the woollens trades can be further
gauged by Hainaut's negative response to a suggestion in 1762 that advantage
be taken of a rupture in commercial relations between England and Spain to
produce cheap fabrics like bayeues,sempiternes,and chdlons.Provincial leaders
demurred on the grounds that linen spinning occupied everyone in the region.
Lille, Roubaix, and Tourcoing, they suggested, could much better undertake
such a project; Guignet (1977), 81-2. Writing in 1804, Dieudonné (1804), ii.
443, commented that Valencienneshad once been famous for baracans,which
industry employed more than 500 people before high taxes and other problems
drove awayits workers.
Jennepin (1889-1909), ii. 445,447; ADN C9086, C9249. Cf. Dieudonné
(1804), ii. 431, who noted that 'in the past' consumers preferred Maubeuge
cazies to those made in 'rural communes', because of the hand-stretching that
gaveit 'more firmness', but added that he did not know 'whether that reason for
preference' still existed.
Caffiaux(1873), 325.
Markovitch (1976), 186,for the 1788estimate; Dieudonné (1804),ii. 430-3, for
the 1789figure.
Guignet (1977), i. 202-4. Markovitch (1976), 186, estimates the value of the
area's linens to have been fourteen times that of woollens.
Moureaux (1974-81), i. 530,574-5. Ath, once a new drapery town but now a
prominent linen centre, had one panne weavermaking ten cloths a year; ibid.
638.
Ibid. 674-5,642-3. A brief report in 1751 (ibid. 37) asserted that the manufacture of mixed linen and woollen cloth (perhaps the molletonsspecified in
1764) daily employed 800 workers at Chimay, 600 of them to prepare the
thread. These numbers, far in excessof those given thirteen years later, may be
exaggerations or may refer to all those engaged in textiles throughout the area.
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Cf. around Mons, Sars-la-Bruyère and Blaregnies (Moureaux (1974-81), i.
610); Grandrieu, Montignies-Saint-Christophe, and Sivry near Beaumont
(ibid. 669-70, 674, 681); and Forges, Seloignes, Momignies, and Macon in the
vicinity of Chimay (ibid. 647, 649, 662, 665-7).
Ibid. 617 n. 2, 669-70, 672-3.
ADN, C8815.
Moureaux (1974-81), i. 545, 514. Many other spinners and combers are listed
in ibid., passim.
From the 16th cent., Lille had relied on a far-flung network of spinners
throughout its own province, Artois, and even Picardy, and by the 18th cent.
Roubaix was also getting thread from these areas. See AM Lille, Reg. 145,fols.
178-78v; Vanhaeck (1910), ii. 101, 155; ADN, C111; Dieudonné, (1804), ii.
419-20; Leuridan (1863),v. 86.
A census from c.1759 counted 3,725 linen looms turning out 55,875 pieces a
year in 33 bourgsand villagesin the Lys valleybetween la Gorgue up-river from
Armentières and Comines down-river, as well as surrounding villagesfivekm.
to the east (towards Lille) and 20 km. to the west. A total of 1695looms were to
be found in the 18 bourgsand villages in French Flanders. According to an attached document, the making of table linen, a speciality of Armentières, had
been established there in 1735 by order of the four bailiffs who administered
rural French Flanders. Twenty-one bleaching houses were also to be found
along the Lys, eight of them in Armentières. See ADN, C166.
Dieudonné (1804),ii. 263-5.
Ibid. 439. The prefect gave no figures, but the number of seals reported in
Vanhaeck(1910),i. 284 n. 2, shows that yearly output, 26,000in 1772-4, fell to
22,000 in 1775and 17,200in 1776.Then it rose to 22,900(1777),22,000(1778),
26,000 (1779), and 25,000 (1780), before falling off sharply to 15,000in 1781
and 20,000 in 1782and 1783,the last years reported.
Dieudonné (1804), ii. 263-5, 308-18, 238. Cf. ADN, C1660.
For classic statements, see Mendels (1972), 241-61; (1982), 67-107; Kriedte
(1981); Deyon (1984), 868-80. Though Charles Tilly 'in principle' erases the
distinction between urban and rural industries, in practice he adopts the usual
contrast; see Tilly (1983), 123-42.
AM Lille, Aff. gén., C. 1164.
ADN, C111; AM Lille, Aff. gén., C. 1201, d. 15; Braure (1932), ii. 403-4;
Dieudonné (1804), ii. 308-18, 443, 458-59; Moureaux (1974-81), i. 32,
513-14, 554-6.
The document is printed in Cartulaired'Arras (Arras, 1863),402-5. C. the like
arguments set forth by Lille in 1553 in opposition to Roubaix's bid to make
bourgetteriefabrics, as printed in Baelde (1984), 1073.
AM Lille, Aff. gén., C. 1172, d. 3. The size of the gap is indicated by the requirement that for each piece of rural wooldamask dyed and finished in Lille 5
patars had to be paid to the city's cloth gilds. Cf. the city's sayetteurs'complaint
in 1688 that lower wages allowed village fabrics to undersell Lille's by two or
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three florins apiece, as cited in Lottin (1968),95. Cf. also ADN, C181 (1785),
in which Lille's officialspredicted that were they permitted to do so, most employers would leave towns to take advantage of lower rural rents, taxes, and
cost of living.
ADN, CI 19. Cf. an 18th-cent. remonstrance (ADN C128) by corporate
leaders against numerous taxes in Lille which allegedly drove up prices and
risked encouraging dyers, at least, to leavethe city for the tax-exempt castelry.
Van der Wee (1984), 59-77. The same argument can be found in Van der Wee
(1988),307-81.
The best account of this drawn-out conflict remains Saint-Léger (1906).
For wool,see esp. Verhulst (1972), and reports about herds in ADN, B3762–
63. For early commercialcontacts, see Espinas and Pirenne (1906-24), passim.
For merchants from village centres at Antwerp in the 16th cent., see
Coornaert (1961), ii. 358 ff., 'Liste provisoire de noms de marchands français
ayant travailléà ou avec Anvers de 1460I 1585'. For a draper of Bondues who
controlled three estamette looms in Linselles in 1593 and a draper from
Linselles who had two looms working for him in Bondues at the same date, see
De Sagher (1951-66), ii. 655-6, 645-6. For 18th-cent , petty capitalists in
Tourcoing, Roubaix, Mouvaux, Croix, and many other bourgs and villages,see
AM Tourcoing, 2HH11. Cf. also AM Lille, Aff.gén., C. 1164,for traces of village entrepreneurs owning looms in the early 17th cent.
Finishing constituted the main—and alwayscontested—exception. Lille, at
least, always tried to use exclusion from its finishing facilities as a means of
damaging rural cloth. Thanks to their commercial contacts, however, many
villageproducers were able to minimize the effectsof the prohibition by sending their goods to Ghent and Amsterdam, where they claimed also to get
better-quality work performed and at lowercost than Lille could provide. AM
Lille, Aff. gén., C. 1172,d. 3.
See ADN, C119, C199; AM Lille, Aft gén., C. 1190,d. 3, C. 1191,d. 3, 4, C.
1196,d. 4.
Hohenberg (n. d.). See also Hohenberg and Lees (1985),pt. II.
See AM Lille, Aff gén., C. 1183, d. 7, C. 1184,d. 5, C. 1212, d. 3; Vanhaeck
(1910), ii. 305-6; Braure (1932), ii. 399-400. The evolution of the guilds is
aptly symbolized by the bourgetteurs' decision in 1699 to exclude everyone
save masters from the annual banquet, formerly an inclusive occasion; AM
Lille, Reg. 14,731,fo. 9.
DuPlessis (1977), 185-219.
See DuPlessis and Howell (1982), pt. III; DuPlessis (1991), ch. 3.
Moureaux (1974-81), i. 515.
Trenard (1984a), 101-2.
AM Lille, Aff On., C. 1179,d. 4.
Dieudonné (1804), ii. 428-9. Molletons were the only cloth made in substantial quantities both in Lille and in the villages.Dieudonné also cited wages for
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weavers and others making camlets and calamandes (ibid. 437, 440), but the
former were made almost exclusively in Lille, the latter entirely in rural
centres.
Cf. the documents printed in Vanhaeck(1910), ii, for these regulations.
Ibid. i. 108-9. Cf. the claim made around 1575by sayetterie guild officialsthat
besides all its other virtues, the system of small shops enforced in Lille facilitated supervision and thus helped guarantee merchants cloth of consistent
quality. AM Lille, Aff. gén., C. 1171, d. 9, discussed in DuPlessis (1991),
111-14, and DuPlessis and Howell (1982), 72.
Dieudonné (1804),ii. 439.
AM Valenciennes,HH Sup. 763. The claim that the inspectors did a poor job
may have had some merit, for in 1602the city government condemned them
for having passed 'very damaged' cloth and fined each one; ibid., HH 433. Cf.
Guignet (1977), 53.
ADN, C9086.
For a clear and forceful articulation of this vision, see the document cited in
Baelde (1984).
The officialswere driven off violently in Croix, a dependency of Roubaix. For
the incident, see Trenard (1984b),52-4. Similarly,Lille's attempt to take over
molleton production, though officially countenanced by successive intendants, never came close to destroying Tourcoing's craft. ADN, C119; Daussy
(1986), 103.
See Saint-Léger (1906); Vanhaeck (1910), i, chs. 17-19; and Deyon and
Lottin (1967),32-3. In keeping with Lille's monopolies,in 1728the intendant
ordered Roubaix to stop making callemandiles, developed in the bourg for the
Spanish and Indies markets. Several years later, Roubaixwas stymied in an attempt to take up camlets and polimites; Leuridan (1863),70-2, 77. Tourcoing,
as noted above,was likewisesupposed to give up to Lille the molleton industry
that it had developed.
For two printed examples,see Lille's reply to Roubaixin 1553,cited in Baelde
(1984), 1073, and its opposition to Tourcoing's bid in 1623 to weave wide
bourats and damasks,quoted in Lottin (1986a), 72-3.
Both quotations are from a protest by Tourcoing, 15 Mar. 1700,ADN, C169.
Many other rural protests are cited in Baelde (1984);Saint-Léger (1906);and
Braure (1932).
Cited in Braure (1932), ii. 379. For Bagnols's support of Lille's exclusion of
rural light drapery from its finishing facilities, see Vanhaeck(1910), ii. 201,
doc. 98. For acknowledgement of the importance of privileges to Lille by a
later intendant, see ibid. ii. 274-8, doc. 131.
The research for this paper was supported by grants from Swarthmore
College and the Travel to Collections program of the National Endowment
for the Humanities (Grant FE-22955-89).

5
THE NEW DRAPERIES IN THE
NORTHERN NETHERLANDS,
1500-1800
LEO NOORDEGRAAF

historyof the textileindustry in the northern Netherlands during
the pre-industrialera has attracted relativelylittle attention since 1945.
Between 1900and 1940several dozen articles and monographs appeared, but since then much less has been published.The institutionallyorientedstudy of separateindustriesand sectorslost popularityand
had to make room for ambitious,often regionallyoriented, studies in
whicheconomiclifewasstudied in its totalityand especiallyfrom a demographic viewpoint. Moreover, the publication of the second and
third volumesof Posthumus'sextensivestudy of Leiden's textileindustry in 1939couldhaveled to the feelingthat this study wasboth the high
point and end point of historicalresearchregardingthe textileindustry
in Holland. 'It's all in Posthumus': that conviction has possibly kept
manyhistoriansfrom tacklingthis topic.'
In the past few years,however,variousarticles havebeen published
which have a revived social historical standpoint, and which are in
certain respectsopposedto the viewof Posthumus,which has hitherto
been dominant.2The time seemsripe to re-examinethe development
of the textile industry in the northern Netherlands, and in particular
in Holland,sincethe MiddleAges.3I focusmost attention on the period
in which the new draperies were produced, that is after about 1580.I
shallindicatein whichrespectsthe recent literature has opened up new
areas of research regarding this branch of industry. Finally, with the
help of a number of hypotheses, I shall attempt to stimulate further
research.
Continuingalong the lines of the most recent work, the question of
supply stands central in my overview.Specificallythis meansthat I am
especially interested in subjects such as the organization of labour,
labourrelations,industrialorganization,the nature and compositionof
the group of textileproducers,and their conduct in the labourmarket.4
THE
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I. HISTORICAL

OVERVIEW5

Beforethe new draperies were introduced with great successinto the
textileindustry in the northern Netherlandsin about 1580,the woollen
industry had alreadylargelyfreed itself from simplehandwork.In this
process, after the second half of the fourteenth century, Leiden had
grown to be the most important centre of production—a position
whichthe city wouldbe able to maintainfor centuries.The changesin
the early-medievalproduction processcomemost clearlyto the forein
the productionof woollensin Leiden,but in manyother citiesthe weaving of woollensalsodevelopedalonglineswhichmuch later weregenerallyinterpreted as earlyor merchant capitalism.
The economicpolicyof these citieswas directed towardshindering
the textile industry in the countrysidefrom producing more than was
needed for their own use or for the local market and towardsbinding
them to the urban producers. Certain basic processeswere performed
on behalfof the urban industry on a large scalein the villages,but the
municipal governments attempted, with greater or lesser success,to
keep the finishingof the woollenswithin the city walls.The woolemployedin the countrysidewas the property of the burghers. This fact
brings us to the heart of this essay,namelythe wayin whichthe woollen
industry wasorganized,who wasinvolvedin it, and the socialand economicrelationshipsbetweenthe variousparticipants.
In the woollenindustry,especiallyin the cities in the coastalregion,
after the second half of the fourteenth century the artisan had largely
been displaced by the putting-out system. The entrepreneurs who
emergedfrom the weavingsector—thedrapers—broughtthe different
phases of the production process under their control through paying
various specialiststo carry out the separate stages of production required on the rawmaterialswhichthey had purchased.This labourwas
not centralized by the draper, but each of the separate processeswas
carriedout by the workersin their ownhomes.The putting-out system
did not remain limited to the cities.Wagelabour,such as cardingand
spinning,wasalsocarriedout in the countryside.During the entireproduction process,the product remainedthe property of the drapers, so
that in a certain respect the formerlyindependent workersnow began
to carry out wagelabour.The workersin the putting-out system,however, are not completelycomparablewith the wage-earnersof today.
They owned their own means of production and, in turn, they could
hire employees (knechts). In the large textile centres independent
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artisanswereuncommon.Only in the smallercitiesand in the countryside wasworkdone for and on behalfof the individual,and then primarily for the local market. The development of this new form of
industrial organization was facilitated by the exceptional nature of
textile production. The large number of processeswhich woolhad to
undergo meant that a high degree of labour specialization already
existed.
In contrast to the handicraftindustry,the putting-out systemdid not
only produce for a localor regionalmarket. The draper who was both
an industrialistand a merchantfound more distant markets,such as the
citiesof the HanseaticLeague,Antwerp,France,Germany,and southern Europe.He alsodid not workto order;he set out to securethe greatest market share and profit that he could. Export was possiblebecause
the product could be shippedoverlong distanceswithout beingsubject
to spoilage.The cities of Hollandwerethe most important production
centres, with Leiden in first place,followedby Naarden, Amsterdam,
Hoorn, and Haarlem. The other areas in the north lagged behind and
produced mostlyfor the regionalmarket.
The putting-out systemwasdevelopedpreciselyin the export sector
and where the specialization of labour was highly advanced, as in
Leiden, a high technical levelwas achieved.In combination with the
use of the best raw materials,this city then also developeda superior
product in comparison with other textile-producing cities, although
the best woollenswereintentionallynot the chief product. With an eye
to attaining an extensivemarket, the drapers produced woollensof a
somewhatlowerquality.The woollenindustry primarily used English
wool, and then when the amount imported declined, Spanish wool.
Where other sorts of woolwere used, the quality and price were proportionallylower.For example,textileproducersin Naarden used wool
from Westphalia.The finishingindustry (appretage)—dyeing, pressing, glazing,etc—wasespeciallyhighlydevelopedin Amsterdam.
In order to give some idea of the complicatednature of the textile
industry, the most important steps in the production process will be
discussedin greater detail.Afterfelling,sorting,washing,and cleaning,
the woolwascombedand spun. The drapers had the combingand spinning done largelyin the countryside,becauselowerwagescouldbe paid
there. Drapers in Leiden evenhad woolspun north of the Ij and in West
Friesland. These lighter activities were often done by women. The
employmentof married womenand thoselivingin nunneriesdepressed
the wagelevelfurther.
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Weavers employed in the putting-out system accounted for the
majority of the textile labourers.In Leiden, becausethe width of the
woollenrequired at least two persons to work each loom, the master
weaveremployed at least one worker (knecht); because workingwith
more than twoloomswasprohibited,the maximumnumberof workers
(knechts) employedthus amountedto three. The means of production
wereownedby the master,so that someindustrialcapitalwasrequired.
In comparisonwith most of the drapers, the weavershad only limited
assets at their command. The master fuller was also working in the
putting-out systemand waslimited to employinga maximumnumber
of workers (knechts). Some capital was required for furnishing and
equippingthe plant (bedriff).Beforethe applicationof the fullingmillat
the end of the sixteenth century,their number was not much smaller
than that of the weavers.
Although the dyers were also dependent upon the drapers, they
were more independent than the other wage labourers. A considerable amount of capital was required for setting up a dye-house.The
dyers needed to hold ready money to be able to travel to the market
for dyeingpigments(verfstogenmarkt) and to be able to pay for the required dye-stuffs.Many dyers engaged in the drapery trade as a subsidiary business.The dyers' journeymen(knechts) had some property
and formed an élite among the journeymen. The uttreders were even
more independent from the drapers. They did not workfor wages,but
were independent masters who pressed and packed the woollens.
Sometimesthey evenacted as woollenproducers.Sometimesthey also
took on the work of shearers or dressers. Both of these trades were
independent as well. Initially they sheared cloth for mercers (wantstujders)and consumers,but in the sixteenth century they alsoworked
for drapers.
The masters and journeymen who were dependent on the drapers
had only limited rights. In Leiden, for example,the city government,
whichwaslargelymadeup of drapers,neverallowedthe organizationof
the wageworkersto achieveindependence.The craftswerenot entitled
to regulate matters concerningthe industry; the city governmentenacted the required ordinances.Not even meetings could be arranged
without permissionfrom the city government,which hinderedany organization of the workers. Only the dressers were required to join a
guild. Where the putting-out systemand wagelabour wereless developed, especiallyin the cities in the inland provinces,the guilds were
stronger.
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The averagecapitalof the draper wasquite largein comparisonwith
that of entrepreneurs outside the textile industry. An unlimited
increase in the draper's capital was, however,simply not permitted.
Through layingdownproductionlimits,an attempt wasmadeto hinder
the wealthierdrapers from overshadowingthose with smaller capital
resources. The regulations regarding the number of employees and
loomsand establishingthe quality of the workdone by the fullers and
dyers had the purpose of limiting the size of the firms. In Amsterdam
the freedomwithin the textile industry wasthe greatest, and the average productionof the drapers wasalsohigherthere in comparisonwith
other cities.
Althoughthe production of woollenswasconcentratedin the cities,
the extentof the industry in the countrysidemust not be neglected.The
citieswereveryapprehensiveof competitionfrom the countryside,and
did all that waspossibleto makethe existenceof an independent textile
industry outsidetheir wallsimpossible.The fearof the urban drapers is
understandable, for, through the use of lower-qualityraw materials,
lowerwages,and lowertaxes,production costsweremuch lowerin the
countrysidethan in the cities.Moreover,in the villagesthe industry had
greater freedom.In villageswherea great dealof workwasdone for the
accountsof urban drapers, as in Holland, the spinnersand the combers
were more readily able to purchase domestic wool themselves and
weaveit, especiallyin slack periods when woolwas not deliveredoutside the cities.As a consequenceof this, cloth production developedin
Voorburg,Noordwijk,Akersloot,and other villages.Likewise,opposition arosein the citiesagainstthe cheapspinningand weavinglabour in
nunneries.
If the textile industry wanted to be certain of a continuing market,
then the quality of the cloth had to be maintained.In the cities where
good to very good cloths were made, localgovernmentssaw it as their
task to maintainthese standards.In ordinancesenactedby city governments the way in which the different steps in the production process
wereto be carriedout werefixedin minute detail.Those regulatingthe
dyeingprocesswerethe most detailed,becausethe valueof the woollens
wasin particulardetermined by their colour.The measurementsof the
piecesand the kind of rawmaterialswhichcouldbe used werealsoprescribed. Inspectors (Keurmeesters) checked the woollensto see if the
regulationshad been followed.The city sealwasattachedto the woollen
as a guaranteeof its qualityfor consumersand wasintended to prevent
imitation.Infringementsof the ordinancesweredealt with by the city's
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judiciary.The city governmentsalso placed at the disposalof drapers
with little capitaltenters upon whichthey could stretch their woollens.
Regulationswerealsoenactedto protectproducersagainstcompetition
from the countryside.The meansof production werenot allowedto be
sold to those livingoutside the city and the export of raw materialsand
the import of foreigncloths wasprohibited.In citieswherethere wasno
textileindustryor whereit languished,the cityattemptedto attract textile producers through financialsupport, tax advantages,and export
premiums.
In the last quarter of the fifteenthcentury the situation in the textile
industry began to deteriorate. The unrest and conflicts which arose
after the death of Charles the Bold were not conduciveto an uninterrupted expansionof production.There wasa smallimprovementat the
end of the century,but productiondeclinedafter 1500on accountof the
wars with the Hanse cities and Gelre. Only in Hoorn and Leiden did
production remain relativelystable.A certain recoveryoccurred from
about 1515.Leiden even achieveda production peak in 1521with almost 29,000piecesof cloth. Haarlemwasableto stimulatethe woollen
industry again in the 1520swith the help of Spanish merchants.However,the outlookfor the textile industry was not bright, and after 1530
the industry in the citiesalmostcompletelycollapsed.The yearlyproduction figuresfor the number of woollensproduced in Leiden clearly
depictsthe decline.The turnover fellalmostwithoutinterruption from
24,000piecesin 1530to less than 1,100in 1573.The most important
causeof this wasthe continuousexpansionof the Englishtextileindustry. Not only wasthe textile industry in the northern Netherlandsconfronted with increased competition, but also with a reduction in the
amount of Englishwoolimported, as a result of which the pricesof the
raw material increasedsubstantially.The situation for the drapers in
the Netherlandswasfurther worsenedthrough the protectionistmeasures implementedby the Englishgovernment.The industry in Leiden,
which did not switchover to Spanish woolin time, sufferedespecially.
The English entrepreneurs drove Leiden's woollensfrom markets in
the Baltic and were even able to find markets in the northern Netherlands. The producers in Leiden were able to find new customers in
France and in southern Europe, but the closingof the woolstaple in
Calais in 1558 resulted in the decline of Leiden's cloth industry.
Attempts were made to buy English wool in Bruges, but not enough
wool was imported and the price was too high. The opportunity to
switch over to the production of the increasinglyfashionablelighter
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fabrics was insufficiently exploited. Linings (voerlakens) and other
coarser fabricswere produced after their introduction by immigrants
fromthe southern Netherlandsin about 1560,but this industry wasnot
of much importance.
The urban draperies outside Holland also languished, largely
becauseof the textile industry in the countryside,although even this
did not flourisheverywhereas a result of plunderingsduring this politicallyunstableperiod. The declinein the qualityof the cloth occurred
at the sametime as the decline in the industry's production. Through
employinga less thorough production processand an inferior dyeing
process,attemptsweremadeto lowerproductioncosts.The regulations
were increasinglycircumvented. Disadvantageousconsequences for
employmentin the industry could not fail to appear. The number of
workersneededcontinuouslydeclinedand unemploymentset in.
The periodof declinewasfollowedby renewedprosperityafter 1580.
Once again Leiden became the most important production centre.
Becauseof religiousand politicaltroubles,a streamof textile producers
from the southern Netherlands came to live in the city. The Flemish
textile industry with its centre in Hondschoote totally collapsed.
Between 1585and 1594,immigrants from the southern Netherlands
made up 79 per cent of Leiden's new citizens.Later a growingnumber
of immigrantsalsocamefrom Germany.This resulted in an enormous
population growth: from 12,000inhabitantsin 1580to approximately
72,000in about 1665.In 1635more than half of Leiden's population
wasemployedin the textile industry.
The refugees had a greater amount of technical and commercial
knowledgeat their command. They introduced cheaper production
methods and they reacted alertly to the changing demand in foreign
markets.Through their activities,light fabricsbecamethe main articles
of production. The combinationof differentraw materialsand the application of diverse weavingtechniques resulted in a new variety of
products.Between1580and 1795no lessthan 180types and sub-types
wereintroduced, for which not only differentkinds of woolwere used,
but alsoa mixture of wooland other materialssuch as linen, silk, hair,
and cotton.
The growthin output wasat leastas spectacular.While in 1573only
1,086piecesweremade,by 1584this had alreadyrisen to 27,000pieces.
In 1664, 144,000pieces were woven.Most of these were light fabrics
such as says and fustians. The increase in production as well as the
improvementin quality was in part brought about by the introduction
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of new machinery.Via Amsterdam, exports were sent particularly to
southern Europe, with Russia and the countries along the Baltic also
being important customers.The textile industry in Leiden becamethe
most important in Europe. The heaviest competition came from the
English and from the southern Netherlands, where the industry was
able to recoverafter 1600.The fame which the fabricsmade in Leiden
enjoyedwasdue to their goodfinish.Unfinishedcloths werenot a valuablecommodity.This wasreflectedin the socialstandingof the workers
in the differenttrades.Dyers and dressershad morestatus than weavers
and fullers.
The putting-out system,in whichwageworkwasdone,remainedthe
characteristicform of industry.The enterprisesremainedsmall.Assets
did increase,but that did not happen very fast. The capitalresourcesof
the immigrantswerealsosmall.Beingthe sharp businessmenthat they
were, the Flemish drapers were able to bind a large group of workers
(deelberverkers)to themselves.
As a consequenceof changeson the demand side,after 1635another
form of industrial and labour organizationbecame evident. Not only
did demand steadilyincreasein the markets,but requirementsof quality alsobeganto playa more important role.Changingfashionand keen
competitionboth required the ability to adapt. The drapers, however,
couldnot processlargeorders for frequentlycostlyfabrics.They lacked
the necessarycapitaland also did not alwayshavethe necessaryknowledgeat their command.In this wayroomwascreatedfor a newfunction
in which demands were made for capital, knowledge,and organizational skillson a largerscalethan in the drapers' trade. The new places
were taken by the so-called reders, financiallypowerful individuals,
most of Walloondescent.Through makinguse of the limitedfinancial
means of the drapers, the reders made the drapers dependent upon
them. When credit had been given,they forcedthe drapers to sellthem
the fabricsat a lowprice.After a short time, the redersthemselvesbegan
to engagein production.Smallrederstookdraperson as paidemployees,
so that they becamea kind of middle-master.The largereders,however,
broke with the putting-out systemand attempted as far as waspossible
to havethe production carried out in their own workplace.In order to
be ableto meet the extensivedemand, in addition to the actualproduction, they also had the finishingcarried out in their own workplace.If
this wasnot possible,then wagelabour wasperformedby the finishing
industriesfor the reders.A number of drapers madeattempts to expand
their undertakingsthrough havingweavingand finishingcarriedout in
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their workshops,but only a fewwereable to havemore than ten looms
in action.
Another group of producers who were able to break through the
putting-out systemand to worktheir wayinto trade were the dressers.
In the courseof the seventeenthcentury,they manufacturedor bought
cloths themselveswhichthey brought to the market for handling.
Through all of this the smalldecentralizedundertakingsthat wereso
characteristic of the putting-out system began to give way here and
there to a centralizedform of industry,the manufactories,in which as
manysuccessivephasesof the production processwereconcentratedas
was possible.6 The advantagesfor the entrepreneurs are evident: the
elimination of intermediate profits, more efficient organization, and
better control; both the productivity of labour and the quality of the
product could be increased;technicalimprovementscould more easily
be implementedand lower cost prices could be arranged through the
purchase of larger quantities of raw materials;and the velocityof the
floatingcapitalwasincreased.
The transition from the putting-out system to manufactorieswas
coupled with fundamental changes in the relations between entrepreneurs and workers.If the relationshipswerealreadymore businesslike in the putting-out system than in the craft system, in the large
workshopsthe gap betweenthe supervisingentrepreneur or foreman
(meesterknecht)and the workers(knechts)becameevengreater.The cottage worker could organize the work as he saw fit, thus retaining a
certain measure of independence;in the workshops,employeeswere
under continuoussupervision,and the amount of time workedalso increased.The absenceof patriarchalrelations,the increasein the social
distance between employersand employees,the stricter control over
the work which was to be done and the allied incentive to increase
production—nolonger bound to a maximumas in the Middle Ages—
created a climate in which labour conflicts rapidly mounted. This
becamemostobviousin the dressingindustry.Here workshops(ateliers)
developedwith a large number of employees(evenmore than twentyfive), giving rise to a feeling of solidarity which was absent in the
putting-out system.The employees(knechts)regularlyheld meetingsat
which they discussed their common interests. Reductions in their
wagesled to a number of strikes.As a reaction to this, the dressers in
the cities in Holland organized meetings, called dressers' synods
(droogscheerderssynoden),in which they decided on uniform action
againstthe strikersand on the regulationof wagesand labourconditions.
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Notwithstandingthe numberof strikes,the journeymenneverachieved
efficientorganization.The so-calledknechtbossen(journeymenguilds)
wereonly intended to providefunds for sick pay and funeral costsand
for the support of widows.A feelingof solidaritysurpassingthat of occupationalinterest wasabsent.Through the division,whichwasa consequenceof the judicialorganizationof the industry,discussedbelow,
and the isolation under which the worker in the putting-out system
lived, the development of class consciousness was checked. The
workers formed a heterogenousmass in which everyonepursued his
own interest and in which, through the employment of women and
children amongother factors,each threatened the other in his wages.
Other important changesin labour relations developedin different
industries through the introduction of machines, such as mechanical
presses, burnishing, calendering,fulling, lace, and ribbon looms.On
ribbon looms as many as twenty ribbons could be wovenat the same
time, so that a considerablereduction in labour was achieved.Fortyfive of these machines were operating in Leiden in 1610,producing
more than 1,000metres of ribbon per day.Socialconflictsdeveloped,
but the introduction of the machinescould not be stopped. The use of
machineswas felt especiallyin the fulling industry.In the seventeenth
centurythe numberof fullersonlyamountedto a fractionof the number
there had been during the fourteenthand fifteenthcenturies.
The workingclass underwent changesin other respects as well. At
the end of the sixteenthcentury child labourbecamemore widespread.
Beforethen children had been employed,but not on such a large scale
and often with the intention of training them in an independentoccupation. However,now their exploitation was primary. The children
went to work at a very youngage. Their pay was so low that cheap female labour was driven from the market. Little attention was paid to
their education. Not only were poor children and orphans employed,
but largenumbers of childrenwerealsosent to the Republicfromareas
around Liège, Aix-la-Chapelle,and Juliers to be used in the different
branches of the textile industry. They had to endure long hours and
even mistreatment, although the governmentdid try to act to prevent
this.
The conflict between large-scaleindustry and the laws governing
industry wascharacteristicof the new situation. In Leiden the various
branches of the textile industry were organized into distinct corporations (bedriffirechterlijke organisaties) with legal (publiekrechterlijlee)
authority over the so-calledneringen(trades).Asbefore,the ordinances
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were proclaimedby the city's 'law' (gerecht).The classificationof the
neringenrested on the nature of the raw materialsused, the boundaries
betweenthem beingestablishedas preciselyas possible.With the rise of
large-scaleindustry, in which activitieswere carried out which could
belong to different neringen, major problems arose for the reders and
dressers.The strict delimitationof occupationsand businesseshindered
the expansion of the enterprises. The large-scale industry which
workedfor foreignmarkets,where the whims of fashionwere important, was also hindered by the detailed rules and regulationsgoverning
production. The majorindustrialistsbrought pressure to bear to relax
the stipulationsregardingthe mode of production, and their pressure
wassuccessfulin a number of cases.The increasein the number of employeesand shearers in the dressing industry could not be held back,
despitethe oppositionof the smallerproducers,and an attempt to limit
the sizeof the pressingplants waseffectiveonly for a short time. In this
waythe efforts from above—datingfrom the Middle Ages—tobanish
competition receded into the background and the freedom for producers to manage their businesses according to their own economic
acumen increased.Just as before 1580the guilds were of little significance.
The textile industry in most of the other cities of the Republicwas
small in scale and of only local significance. Haarlem, Delft, and
Kampen werethe largestcompetitorsin the woollensbranch, although
their production remainedfar behind that of Leiden. Other citiesoften
attempted to lure producersawayfrom Leiden through offeringmore
attractive facilities,such as interest-free loans and subsidies.Amsterdam, wherethe actualproduction of woollenswaslimitedand not very
successful,did stand out aboveLeiden as far as dyeing,dressing,and
other finishingprocesseswere concerned. After 1635urban industry
was once again increasingly confronted by competition from the
countryside where the labour costs were much lower. Attempts to
eliminatethe industry from the countrysidehad little effectbecauseof
mutual differencesamong those concerned. While the drapers did all
they could to combat the rural industry, the cloth merchants and
dressers,in particularthose from Amsterdam,continuouslyattempted
to organizea commissionindustry in the Generaliteitslanden.
After 1670the cloth industry had passedits peak.A lengthy process
of decline and stagnation set in. Competition from England and the
southern Netherlands, in combination with increasingly vigorous
foreign protectionism, damaged the urban industries which were
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strugglingwith high wages,and led to their ruin. The productionof the
extremelysuccessfulcheaperfabricscameunder especiallyheavypressure. Until the first decadesof the eighteenthcentury,the more expensive cloths were reasonablycapableof holdingtheir own, but thereafter
this branch alsohad to giveway.With the exceptionof the warp and the
protected blanket industry (dekennijverheid)—which was oriented towardsthe domesticmarket—thetextileindustry in Hollandshrivelled
up. At the end of the eighteenth century the export sector was but a
mere shadowof what it had been during the Golden Age.
In imitationof the commissionindustry organizedby the cloth merchants on the `sandgrounds'in the south-easternprovinces,entrepreneurs from Leiden initiallyalso relocateda part of their production to
these areasin order to savetheir businesses.A kind of divisionof labour
wasdevelopedin whichthe basicprocessesand the weavingand fulling
were done in North Brabant for the accountsof producers in Leiden,
and the dyeing, shearing, and finishingwere undertaken in Holland.
The costs howeverremained too high to compete with foreign competition and the domestic'proto-industry'. The entrepreneur who saw
his enterprise dying awaywith sorrow-filledeyes was forced to move
the entire enterprise.And so in 1741it wasmentioned for the first time
that manufacturesfrom Leiden 'havesacrificedtheir life'spleasureand
exchanged this pleasant city (of Leiden) for one as depressing as
Tilburg (in North Brabant .7
)'

H.

PROBLEMS

AND HYPOTHESES

New Draperies: What, Where,and When?

Which fabricsdo we count amongthe new draperies?When and where
were they first made in the northern Netherlands?The answersseem
simple.The new fabricswere first introducedafter the siegeof Leiden
in 1574 through refugees en route to England from the southern
Netherlands,and after 1582the newbranchesrapidlyflourishedon account of the large-scaleemigrationfrom the south to the Republic,and
in particularto Leiden. The fabricswhichthey made can clearlybe distinguishedfrom the usual woollenproductsmadeby the cloth industry
of earlier centuries,which had almost completelydeclined.Thus it is
not surprising that the cloth industry before 1580is referred to as the
old drapery and from after that yearas the new drapery.
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In the old drapery,woollenswereproduced that weremade up of an
ingeniousmixture of carded and combedwool.In comparisonwith the
new drapery,these cloths wereheavy,of high quality,and expensive.At
first only costlyEnglish woolwas used as the raw material, but due to
the difficultyof importing it during the sixteenthcentury it was necessary to switchover to Spanish wool.
In the new drapery a varietyof fabricsweremade which shared several commoncharacteristics.In the first place,in the new drapery fabrics were also made from a mixture of carded and combed wool, but
none the less,from a technicalstandpoint,they differedmarkedlyfrom
the old draperies.Baysand warpen were the primary sorts in this category. In the second place, a product was developed in which only
combed woolwas used. Says were the leadingsort. In the third place,
the so-called half-wool fabrics were to be counted under the new
drapery. These were made up of a combination of combed wool and
linen, cotton, hair,etc., such as rashes(rassen)and fustians.Despite the
differencesbetweenthese fabrics,in comparisonwith the old drapery
they were lighter,of lowerquality,and cheaper.Inferior sorts of wool,
including domestic wool, served as the raw material. With the use of
the term 'new draperies' as a generalcategoryunder which a varietyof
diversefabricscan be brought together,especiallyon the basis of their
differentiation from the old draperies, certain terminological and
chronologicalproblemsseem to be solved.
Becausethe conceptof the 'new draperies'is so generala description,
the literature is not alwaysso clear.The confusionis causedby the place
which is givento the woollens(lakens) and camlets(greinen)after 1580.
Dependingon the criteria whichare chosen,these fabricscan be classified in different ways.One might argue that the classificationdoes not
make much difference,but from the literature it is apparent that the
placewhichis givento these fabricsdeterminesour viewof the development of the conjuncture in the textile industry.The conceptual problem is thus not completelyirrelevant.Where contradictorycriteria are
applied,not only does confusionfollowbut alsoobviousmistakes.
It is sensible to determine the nature of these fabrics, not least
becausein contrast to bays,says,rashes,and fustians,they were able to
stand up to the strong English competition.The production of woollens had falleninto decline during the sixteenth century and by about
1575virtuallyno woollenswereany longerbeingproduced.In the early
seventeenthcentury,however,this industry slowlybegan to rise from
its fallenstate and in the secondhalf of the seventeenthcentury it grew
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(in combinationwith the production of camlets)into the most important branch of the textileindustry.
The continuity of the development will be stressed by those who
emphasize the fact that both before and after 1580woollens(lakens)
wereproduced,and can be deemedto count as 'old drapery'. From this
point of viewthe cloth industry after 1580cannot simplybe referred to
as the new drapery and that of before 1580as the old drapery.This year
is not in allrespectsa dividingpoint. The chronologicalproblem,which
seemed so readily solved, reappears.Thus, as Colemanremarks, 'the
old draperies did not disappear'. In contrast, Van Dillen reckons the
seventeenth-centurywoollensto be new drapery on the basisthat they
were much lighter than the old draperies. Where the one author
emphasizesthe continuity,the other sees a discontinuity.It is curious
that where Colemanpoints to the changesin the technicalstructure of
the traditionalwoollenindustry,VanDillen stressesthe great similarity
of the techniqueused in the old and new woollenindustry8
Those who argue that the way in which the fabrics are ultimately
classifiedis determinedby the raw materialswhichwereemployedwill
have to conclude that both points of view are problematic.The new
woollenswereexclusivelymade out of carded wool,whilethe old woollens weremade out of a mixture of carded and combedwool.However,
the new woollensalsodifferedin this respectfrom the other newfabrics
which were also made either out of a combinationof these woolsorts,
exclusivelyfrom combed wool, or only in part from combed wool.Is
this reasonenoughto introduce yet a third categorynext to the old and
the new draperies? In continuity with the classificationused in some
sources,'light drapery' could be illuminating.The new drapery,however,is alsocalledlight drapery by severalauthors.
Everyonecounts the productionof baysas new draperies.A problem
ariseshere for the researcherwhowantsto distinguishthe newwoollens
from the new draperies.Althoughit is the casethat bays had a weft of
carded wool and a warp of combed wool, in Leiden the bays, and of
coursethe woollensmadeafter 1580,werereckonedas belongingto the
carded wool industry. Posthumus also counted the bays among the
carded wool industry and reserved the term 'transitional industry'
(overgangsnifverheid)—that between the carded and combed wool
industries—onlyfor the production of marpen.9Or werebaysnone the
less exclusivelymade from carded wool,as I believeis the case today?
Whateverthe casemay be, the logicof counting baysbut not woollens
amongthe new draperiesis not made more understandable.
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Then there werethe camlets (greinen). There are different opinions
regarding the nature of this product. Charles Wilson counted these
among the worstedand mixed industries.Ponting, on the other hand,
consideredcamlets as 'a woollen-typefabric'. Posthumus, who was an
important source for both of them, viewedcamlets as a combed wool
product, but from his list of raw materials it can be established that
combedwoolwasin fact not used in manysorts. After havingoriginally
used combed woolthis raw material was replaced by angora wooland
camelhair.1° The last two raw materialsmentionedmust be considered
as carded wool,which seems to be what Ponting's opinion woollentype fabric') implies.This changecould wellhavetaken placeby about
1650, becauseat about that time the production of camlets was organizationallyseparatedfromthe sayindustry.I suspectthat both viewsare
partiallycorrect, but Ponting perhaps more so than Wilson.Originally
combedwoolwasthe rawmaterialused in camlets. This wool,however,
wasreplacedby goat'shair and camel'shair whichwerecarded. During
this transition goat's hair was often mixed with combed wool. It is
difficultto establishthe phasesof this process,but by about 1650 it will
have been by and large completed. In 1654 the production of camlets
wasseparatedfrom that of the saysand organizedunder a separatehall
with its own administration. The use of angora wooland mohair had
becomeso widespreadthat its classificationas a part of the combedwool
industry wasno longer logical,becausemost (all?)camlets werecarded.
Camlets then—at least most of them—may be classifiedas mixtures,
but not as worstedcloths.The concept of the 'new draperies' does not
gain in clarity through this. If my supposition is correct, then
Posthumus's explanationthat the production of camlets was detached
from the say industry due to the vast new demand for camlets can be
supplemented.It wasnot so much the new demand in itself,but rather
the fact that the fabrics were made of carded wool which caused the
organizationalchange.
In any case,it is clear that camlets can be classifiedin different ways.
Those who do not count them amongthe new draperiesget an entirely
different imageof the conjunctural developmentof the worstedcloths
than thosewhodo,as is clearlyshownin the differencebetweenWilson's
and Ponting's figures.The answerto the questionof howlong the prosperity of the new draperies lasted is naturally also dependent on the
classificationwhichis used.
The viewthat there is a clear differentiationbetweenthe old and the
newdraperies,whichinitiallyseemedso certainand whichis sometimes
('
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so readily presented to us, can apparently easilybe shattered through
renewedresearchinto chronology,the nature of the raw materials,the
technique, and the quality, durability, and price of the textiles. This
is reason to question whether the term 'new draperies' can be so inconsideratelyused as has often been the case.
This question gains a further dimensionwhen we ask ourselvesif a
divisionbetweenthe old and the newdraperiesduring the Middle Ages
and the earlymodern period does justiceto the entire woollenindustry
in the northern Netherlands.A nominaldistinctionwasmade in about
1580betweenthe old draperies (oude Leidschedraperie),new draperies
(Vlaamsche draperieor `nieuwerederijeas of the says,bays and others'),
and nieuwe rederij. The last branch includedthe production of linings,
schortecleetlakens,tiretaines (tirenteinen), and bays and warpen. These
fabrics were light, coarse, cheap, and usually made of domestic wool.
Weknowonly littleabout this industry in Leiden.It cameinto existence
there in about 1550.11The volume of production remained modest.
Posthumus is ambivalentin his classificationof these fabrics. On the
one hand, he emphasizes that they are to be positivelydistinguished
from the productionof traditionalwoollensand fromthe newbranches
after the siegeof Leiden in 1574.On the other hand, he himselfspeaks
of a 'new drapery' and he calls these producers the forerunners of the
later entrepreneurs in the bay industry.
Both limited knowledge of the nieuwe rederij as well as the uncertainty regarding the exact nature of the product demands further
research.In particular,did the production of baysand warpen differ so
much from those made after 1574that they may not be referred to as
new draperies?Or were the new draperiesalreadyintroduced into the
northern Netherlandsbeforethe 1570s?In the meantime,froma source
other than Posthumus,we knowthat in about 1530woollensweremade
in Haarlem which most likely may not be included among the old
draperies.Moreover,from a forgottenarticlewritten by W S. Unger in
1926,it appearsthat a draper from Dixmuidenin the southern Netherlands travelled successivelyto Haarlem (1527), Middelburg (1528),
Utrecht (1546), and once again to Middelburg (1546)—repeatedly
without a result—in the attempt to establisha 'new drapery' (nyeuwe
draperye)'in the mannerof Bruges'.12Werethere moreof theseattempts
perhaps with results? Research into immigration from the southern
Netherlandsprior to 1575formsan importantpoint of departure,especiallyfor cities other than Leiden.13This point also appliesto the following period. Through the overwhelming impact of Posthumus's
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workon the textileindustry in Leiden, the textileindustry elsewherein
the north has fallentoo far into oblivion.On the basisof variousdetailed
investigationsinto the situation in other cities,it appears that the production of textilesthere has been studied too much on the basisof what
occurredin Leiden. I expectthat such researchwillsharpen our insight
into the periodization, extent, and diffusion of the new draperies.
Possiblyit willalsocontribute to the clarificationof the crucialconceptual problem.
The Labour Market, Labour Organization, and Region of Origin

The decayedtextile industry receivedpowerfulimpulses through the
emigrationof numerous southern Netherlanders to the Republic.Not
only in Leiden but in manyother citiesas well,the new branches were
introduced with greater or lessersuccess.New research regarding the
choiceof where to settle and the role the city governmentsplayedin it
will not so much underline the importanceof this immigration—that
has been knownfor a long time—asplacethe knownsourcesinto a context which has been relativelyinfrequentlychosen in Dutch historiography,namely,in that of an investigationconcerning how the labour
market functioned.
In the last fewyears the realizationhas grown among economicand
socialhistorians that those who want more thoroughly to investigate
labour relations,wageformation,the divisionof labour,the specialization of labour, and migration patterns can no longer view the labour
market as a homogeneouswhole.14 It has become clear that there was
not an undifferentiatedhomogeneousmasswhoofferedtheir labour.In
the context of a limited definitionof the problemand limited possibilities with certain types of documents,one may assumea simplification
of labour to a categorywhich will not be further specified.In order to
gain more insight into the relation between supply and demand, it is
meaningfulto make a distinction betweenthe different kinds of submarkets or segments. The question of the way in which the different
parts of the market were or werenot related to each other in particular
offers a good possibility for understanding the way in which it functioned.
The insight that the market fallsinto segmentsin which supply and
demanddevelopalongdivergentlines has previouslybeen based on researchwhichhas analysedthe supplyof labouron the criteria of educational level, duration of employment,sex, and region of origin. Here
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the issue of origin is very important. It concerns the relation both between the immigrantsand the indigenouspopulation and betweenthe
differentgroupsof immigrants.The questionof the extent to whichthe
stream of immigrants succeededin monopolizingcertain segmentsof
the market by the exclusion of other immigrant and/or indigenous
groups is important in understandinghow the labourmarket wasbuilt
up and functioned in its totality.15Recently,Knotter and VanZanden
showedthat in Amsterdamduring the seventeenthcentury the shareof
the different groups of immigrants in the occupational categories
which were distinguishedwas determined by the typicaloccupational
specializationin the regions of origin. For the textile industry it appeared to be quite possibleto analysethe compositionof the supply of
labour in the dressingindustry and in the caffa,bourat, camlet,silk,and
lacebranches on the basisof the 'origin principle'.16
With the help of the manysourceswhichare available,it is possibleto
study the variousbranchesof the textileindustry." This is basedon the
assumptionthat the southern Netherlandersshould not be viewedas a
homogeneousgroup, but that a strong correlation can be established
between the nature of the various branches and the place or the area
from which the individualsemployedin these branches came.Which
specific informal preferences influenced recruitment? Prosopographicalresearchcan showthe degree to which the segmentationwas
continued in subsequent generations.In addition to couplingspecific
producers with the areas out of which they emigrated, the role of the
indigenousworkerscan alsobe determined.Did they finda placein the
new firms set up by the immigrantsand in which positionor function?
Legions of yet to be answered questions can be thought up. For example, to what degree did formal preferences,as dictated through institutional relations, play a role in the segmentation of the labour
market?
In mentioningthe institutionalcontextof the industry,weencounter
the nature of labourand industrialorganization.In this respect,marked
segmentationmay be supposed,in which regionalorigin is correlated
with forms of labourand industrialorganization.The most obviousexampleof such a connectionis that personifiedby the rise of the group of
redersof Walloondescentand the transition from the putting-out system to the workshop,or from decentralizedsmall industry to centralized large-scale industry. However, such relationships may also be
supposed for the putting-out system, which differed from craft production in the wayin which it organizedlabour and industry.
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The question which directly arises out of this is to what degree the
business conduct (bedrijfivoering) and the labour structure (arbeidsstruktuur) introduced by the southern Netherlanders can be called
capitalistic.Did the introduction of the new draperiesafter 1580mean
a new departure for the textile industry in this respect in the northern
Netherlands? DuPlessis and Howell stated in 1982that 'small commodity production, not capitalism, characterized the city'. Leiden's
socio-economicsystemwas 'not the first stageof capitalism',not some
form of 'entrepreneurial capitalism', but 'small commodity production' rather than simply a 'primitive form of capitalism'. There were
waysin whichthe still vigorousurban communitiesof the late-medieval
and early modern period were able to fashion'a viablenon-capitalistic
system in which artisansretained control of production'. And to top it
off, smallcommodityproduction was 'not simplytransitionalor intermediate,but formedone of the "obstacles"to the rise of capitalism,one
which, becauseit was created in response to changing circumstances,
was resistant to many of the forces which had undermined medieval
craft production'. The situation only changed after 1580 with the
arrivalof the Flemish immigrantsand their new draperies.Leiden was
incorporated into the capitalist economy.In the seventeenth century
merchant-capitalists succeeded in establishing a true putting-out
system.18In 1986Howellby and large unfoldedthe sameviewpoint,although with more nuances,in a stimulatingmonograph.19
In this interpretation 1580is seen as transition point both with respect to the conduct of businessand the organizationof labour. However, I am inclined to see much more continuity in this respect. In
employingthe same criteria as those used by DuPlessisand Howell, I
see relatively little difference between the organization of the old
draperiesand the new draperies,as regards worstedand mixed industries. If the carded wool industry is also reckoned among the new
draperies, then in my opinion marked changes only developed with
the rise of the Walloonredersand their more centralized form of production.
If this is correct, there are two possibilities.The first is that in typifying the production relations of the new draperies after 1580,just as
for the old draperies, the term 'small commodityproduction' can be
used. For many firms engaged in one of the branches of the combing
wool industry, this could have applied for much longer. The second
possibility is that those who label the woollenindustry before about
1635as capitalisticwouldalsohaveto do this for the old draperiesgiven
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the similarityof the modeof productionand of the relationsof production. In the first instance we followthe lead of DuPlessis and Howell,
whohaveused the term capitalismtoo quicklyfor the new draperies.In
the second instance we followthe lead of Posthumus, who would not
have disapprovedof using the concept of capitalismfor both the new
draperiesand the old draperies.
Paths to Capitalism

It is not my intentionto discusshere the questionof what it is that must
be understood by capitalism. Employing the same criteria which
DuPlessis and Howellthemselvesuse, it is not clear to me why 'small
commodity production' cannot be included under early modern or
merchant capitalism.The modeof productionand the relationsof production whichthe authors sawto be typifiedin 'small commodityproduction' formed in my opinion a specificphase in the transition from
craft production to capitalisticproduction in the meaningwhich they
themselvesgiveto it.
Furthermore, I do not believethat the use of the term 'capitalism'
has to lead to an anachronismor a teleology,provided that we realize
that the modes of production must be viewedas historicalcategories.
Capitalismdevelopedgraduallyand not in a straight line. There were
obstacles,wrong turns, and dead ends. There was stagnationand even
regression.Capitalismdoes not preclude the possibilitythat entrepreneurs can benefitby not annexingsmallerfirmsor by not pricingthem
out of the market.Capitalismdoesnot necessitatethe take-overof firms
in the finishingindustry.In certainsituationsit can be utterly rationalto
allowthe independenceof firms engagedin diverseaspectsof the production process(deelbemerkers)to continueand to opposethe exploitation (uitholling) of small firms, without makingthe label of capitalism
useless.It is not exceptionalfor the artisan mode of production to continue, eventhough the ownersare in the grip of merchant capitalists.20
That it can be considerednecessaryat the politicallevelto opposethe
unlimitedexpansionof the capitalisticfirm, for examplethrough limiting the number of loomsand employees(knechts), can perhaps be explainedon the basisof socialand moralconsiderations,but this doesnot
precludean economicexplanation.For that matter, the long continued
existence of ideas and ideals belonging to an earlier period under
changedand changingproduction relationsand classrelationsis surely
not surprising.
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My doubts about the usefulnessof the introductionof the concept of
'small commodityproduction' require further explanation.I limit myselfto a hypothesiswhich can serveas a guide to a more extensivediscussionof DuPlessis's and Howell'sideas.The easewith whichthe new
draperies were introduced was possiblebecausemany of its elements
werealreadyknown.One could even suggestthat in the last decadesof
the sixteenthcentury,the old draperiesweremore capitalisticthan the
newdraperies.
Even if I do not think that the debateconcerningthe transition from
feudalismto capitalismis directlyservedthrough the introduction of a
'small commodityproduction' as argued by DuPlessis and Howell, in
another respect I find their publicationsindisputablyvaluable.21At the
sametime they invite considerableattention to be given to the socialpolitical aspects of the history of the textile industry. The relations
betweenthe governmentand entrepreneurshas scarcelybeen investigated in the historiographyof the northern Netherlands.As a continuation of their study,an investigationwouldbe usefulconcerningpolitical
relationsafter 1580, and the resulting consequencesfor class relations
and the tensionswhich the continuingsocialand economicdifferentiation brought about.22
The question concerning the paths of capitalismis of importancein
yet another respect. In the eighteenth century the textile industry in
Holland steadilydeclined, among other reasons becauseof its relocation to the 'sandgrounds'. This is true at least for the capitalistic
branches.Craft production, whichwasorganizedin guildsand worked
for the local market, was better able to maintain itself, but had only
slight importance.The disappearanceof the firms 'between craft and
factory'meant that industrial capitalismin Holland did not develop,or
developedonly to a very small degree, directlyout of an early modern
capitalisticmode of production. As a result there is a gap chronologicallyin the transition from early to modern capitalism.We also see this
in other industries.
The decline or relocation of firms to the countryside entailed a
marked decreaseof the populationemployedin the merchant capitalistic industry.What happened to these workingwomenand men? Did
they follow the entrepreneurs to the 'sandgrounds'? Employment
opportunities there will have been limited through the presence of a
localrural population; a population, afflictedthrough the downward
conjuncturein agriculture after 1650, happy to earn an income which
wasor wasnot supplementary.The possibilitiesof earning a livelihood
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were also limited because proto-industrialization remained modest
there for a long periodof time vis-à-visthe urban industry on the eveof
its decline.
Where then did they go? I suspect that many—certainlythe more
educated—emigratedabroad.I dare not speculateabout their number.
This emigration is certainly not unknown in the older literature.23 A
few recent studies,which havechosentheir point of departure abroad,
reaffirm my conviction that this exodus should once again be thoroughly studied.24
My impressionisticideasconcerningthe emigrationoflabour do not
havethe intention of denyingthat the populationdeclinewhichwasso
typicalof Dutch industrialcitiesin the eighteenthcentury shouldnot at
the sametime be explainedthrough a high death-rate. On the contrary,
it is exactlyin the earlycapitalisticindustries that I am inclinedto take
emigration into account.Whateverthe casemaybe, my last hypothesis
is that the late industrializationof the Netherlands in general—andin
the textile industry in particular—canin part be understood through
the emigrationof the rapidlydwindlingproletariat.
I have raised manyquestions,offeredsome vaguesuppositions,and
only sketched a few answers. We may expect that in the foreseeable
future once again more time and energy will be invested in what has
been consideredan old-fashionedtopic.
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6
WOMEN'S WORK IN THE NEW AND
LIGHT DRAPERIES OF THE LOW
COUNTRIES
MARTHA

C. HOWELL

HISTORIANShave never taken systematicaccount of women's work in
the new and light draperiesof the late medievaland early modern Low
Countries. Their neglect of the topic is understandable because the
sources known to us seem to contain very little ready evidenceabout
femalelabour in any but the ancillarytrades.There, it appears, women
participated only as piece-workersproviding low-skilled,part-time,
and cheap labour.
To be sure, the occasionallocalstudy has offeredricher documentation. For example,Posthumus'smassivetomeson Leiden's early modern textile industry devoted a small section (some six paragraphs) to
femalelabour; in his analysisof Hondschoote's sayetterie, Coornaert
wascarefulto call attention to the presenceof womenin severalof his
sources.1But neither scholarsought to uncoverthe patterns according
to whichwomentook on or weredelegatedcertain tasksand not others.
Neither asked, for example,about the waysin which a woman's own
class position, marital status, age, or geographic situation correlated
with her role in the industry or how the representationof womenas a
group in the industry was affectedby the degree of labour specialization, by the socialorganizationof industry and trade, or evenby cyclical
conditions.
If sources as good as those Posthumus and Coornaert used—and
theirs are amongthe richest we haveabout the new and light draperies
in the Low Countries—didnot provokeeither of these master historians to undertake a serious study of women'swork, it is little wonder
that we,their successors,havebeen inclinedto excludethe sexualdivision of labour from our own problematic. By and large, we have accepted, as most of the sourcestempt us to do, the obviousexplanation:
women formed a distinct and undifferentiated labour force, one
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content, even eager,to do low-skilled,low-paying,intermittent work
and one thereforeeasilyexploitable.If that understandingis correct,we
too have been correct in excludingwomenfrom the economic,labour,
and socialhistoriesof the new and light draperiesthat we havewritten.
This labour forcewas predictable,in a fundamentalsenseunchanging,
and thereforelogicallyexemptfrom scrutiny.
In the last fifteenyears,however,we havelearned to be suspiciousof
such reasoning,for wehavelearnedthat women'sworkis seldomso easily categorized,rarely as stable, and never exactlyas it appears in the
sources. Historians of womenhave of course pioneered in fashioning
this more nuancedunderstandingof the importanceof the sexualdivision of labour,and as historiansof womenour concern has rightlybeen
with the way the sexual division of labour has created and sustained
gender hierarchyand the wayschangesin the sexualdivisionof labour
havebeen both a responseto and a catalystof changesin socio-economic
structure.
Economic,labour,and socialhistorianswhoseresearchinterestsare
different have,however,been quick to grasp the import of these findings. For example, economic historians now regularly analyse the
industrial revolutionof the nineteenth century in terms of the sexual
divisionof labour as wellas in terms of changesin technology,labour
organization, capital output ratios, and trade. Even an introductory
survey of the period written today does not fail to take account of
women'sspecialroles in early forms of factorylabour;their evenmore
important placein the historyof piece-workand sweatedlabour,events
without which the industrial revolution is incomprehensible; and
women'scriticalcontributionto what wasin manywaysan increasingly
complexworld of subsistenceproduction and domesticmanagement.
Women'sworkin other timesand placesis alsonow under scrutiny:the
contemporary world of international capitalist production, which is
characterized by an unstable sexual division of labour; the medieval
urban economy,with its household-based family economy;and the
preindustrialcountryside,with its own kind of householdeconomy.2
This essayarguesthat we wouldequallyenrich our understandingof
the structure and developmentof the new and light draperies of the
Low Countries if we were systematicallyto investigateits sexualdivision of labour.The essayis built upon a wide-rangingand carefulreading of primarysourcesand secondaryliteratureabout the newand light
draperies, but it neither exhausts the published material nor exploits
heretofore unknown archives. Rather than a detailed study of one
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branch of the industry,of one city,or of one village,it is an effort to survey the industry as a whole, using knownsources along with the rich
secondaryliterature availableto us. The result of these foraysis a threepart argument concerning the variabilityof women's work in textile
productionin the earlymodern LowCountries,the possiblereasonsfor
these variations,and the significanceof thesevariationsfor our histories
of the new and light draperies.

i

Even a cursory look at the publishedmaterialabout women's work in
the region's industry calls into question the idea that women constituted an undifferentiatedand unchanginglabour force.The studies by
Posthumusand Coornaert on Leidenand Hondschoote,alongwith the
relevantsources,are clear casesin point.
At first glance, Leiden seems to confirm Posthumus's idea that
womenwereconfinedto the familiar,marginalworld of 'light' and unskilledwagework. It seemsthat womenalmost never wove,fulled, or
finishedthe sayes, baies, changéants,tierteinen, fustians, or lakens that
the city produced by the thousands in the seventeenth century. Unsurprisingly,however,they did do somespinningand woolpreparation,
and both girls and boys were regularlyemployedin the ateliers of saye
producersin the seventeenthcentury.
But closer inspection reveals at least two surprises. First, women
werenot the sourceof most low-skilledlabour.It wasapparentlymen,
not women,who dominatedspinningin the seventeenth-centurylaken
industry,and the sources alsoimply that men almost alone combedits
wool.3Children, at least half of them boys, rather than adult women,
did much of the low skilledwork in the sayetterie, tasks which had incontestablybeenthe monopolyof womenin Leiden's medievaldrapery.
Second, womendid in fact hold someof the very jobs from which they
wouldhavebeen excluded,had their relegationto low-skilled,dependent workbeen absolute.It is not at all uncommon,althoughadmittedly
far from typical,to findwomendrapers,clothand woolmerchants,even
ownersof calendarmills.The recordsusuallydescribethese womenas
widowsand frequently identifythe husbandsfrom whom they had inherited their trades.4But evenwomenwhowereapparentlynot widows
tookon certainentrepreneurialpositions.The dyeingbusinesswasone
enterprise making places for such women,and a series of documents
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from the mid-seventeenthcentury suggests that womenthen constituted the majorityof Leiden'sblue-dyersin the sayetterieand werealso
wellrepresented in other dyeingspecialties.5
In sixteenth-centuryHondschoote,where the sayetterie alone held
uncontested dominance, women took rather different jobs than in
Leiden. In Hondschoote, women spun wool much more often, especially women living in the countryside where Hondschoote's merchants and drapers had most of their spinning done. Yet even in
Hondschoote,womendid not monopolizespinningas they apparently
had in nearbycentresof clothproductionduring the MiddleAges,such
as Douai and Bruges.Nor did they comb wool;as in Leiden, this task
was the provinceof men. Again,this pattern contrasts with the medievalsystemof Flemishcloth production in which womenusuallyboth
combedand cardedwoo1.6
Small numbers of women also took on higher skilled trades and
entrepreneurialpositions.Apparentlypersuadedthat the linesbetween
women'sworkand men's workwerenot rigidlydrawn, Coornaert also
reported that `jamaisaucune distinction juridique ne sera faite pour
aucun genrede professionentre leshommeset lesfemmes'.7Asweshall
see, the published sources do not confirm that the sexual divisionof
labour wasso flexible(in fact, Hondschoote'ssourcesprovidelessevidence of women'swork than Leiden's), but they do unambiguouslydescribe women drapers, saye merchants, and finishers. Women in
Hondschoote seem to havebeen particularlywell represented among
the corroyeurs,a trade closelyassociatedwith dyeing,and consideredby
Coornaert to bear an equallyhigh economicstatus.8
Other citiesand towns were different from both Leiden and Hondschoote.Regulatoryrecordsfromfifteenth-centuryBerguescommonly
refer to womendrapers both of sayes and traditionalcloths;whilelater
ordinances omit women from their purview, other kinds of sources
from the later period confirm that women continued to organize the
production of sayes. For example,a list of finesfrom 1538-9included
six women saye merchants along with twenty-one men. Women in
Bergues, like women in Leiden and Hondschoote, seem not to have
wovenor fulledclothintendedfor export,but they did regularlyassume
their husbands' roles in finishingand even establishedand managed
their own shops.9
In early fifteenth-century Comines, in contrast to Leiden, Hondschoote,and Bergues,the ordinancesimplythat it waswomenalsowho
spun wool. An ordinance of a slightly later date (1451) concerning
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draping both of cloth of English wool and of other sorts, assumes
womendrapers,and an accountof 1484-5mentionsa widowwho wasa
draper.10
Evidence from Dixmude is particularly intriguing. Regulations
beginningin the early sixteenth century describewomenas producers
both of traditionalcloth and the new light sayes.11More concrete evidence confirmsthe languageof the ordinances.A judgement from judicialrecordsof 1545-52assumesa saye draper's wifecould take over her
husband'sbusiness;an accountfrom 1533-4recordsa subsidypaid to a
widow in order to persuade her to move to Dixmude to make sayes;
other accounts from later years record payments to women for cloth
they deliveredto the magistrate.12
In sharp contrast to these documents,recordsfrom other cities,such
as Lo and Tourcoing,discloseno evidencethat womenbought or sold
wool,cloth,or labour,that they did skilledworkof anykind, or eventhat
they helped with unskilled work. Admittedly,the published evidence
from such cities is sparse, but the total absenceof womenor feminine
referencesfrom any of the sourcesdistinguishesthem from other contemporaryrecordsand, indeed, even more strongly from the medieval
sourceswe have.13
The statisticalsignificanceof these variationsis undeniable,but its
historical meaning is far from clear. The difficultiesof assessing the
reality behind ordinances and prescriptive documents are legendary,
and eventhe more concretedata drawn from fiscalaccounts,records of
fines,tax rolls,or governmentalsurveyscannot be considereddirectly
to represent the labour force. Certainly we must be especiallycautious
when using these sources for measuring women's work because they
necessarilyconcealand even distort the labourof women.
This methodologicalpoint requires further discussion but before
taking it up, let us look outside this region and somewhatbeyond the
new and light draperies,into those other branchesof the early modern
textile industry where the sexualdivisionof labour seemsto havebeen
evenmoreflexible.In the Paysde Caux,for example,womenworkingin
the payof Rouen'smerchantsspun cotton yarn at homeuntil the 1790s,
while men dominated the cotton-weavingtrade; from the 1790son,
however,men left weavingand womentook it over.14In the OsnabrUck
linen-producing area of the eighteenth century, women and men
together,with no apparent fixedseparationof tasks,grew flaxand produced linen cloth for sale in export markets» In the nineteenthcentury woolcloth producing region of the Oberlausitz, women and
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men together produced wool fabrics in household workshops they
jointlymanaged.16

II

Sparseas it is,the publishedevidencefromthe LowCountriesexplodes
the idea that the sexualdivisionof labour there took a predictableand
constant course.Yetthe evidencedoes not haveself-evidenthistorical
meaning.Why should womenhave spun woolin medievalLeiden and
in early modern Hondschoote,but haverarelydone so in earlymodern
Leiden?Why should womenhave wovencloth in Dixmude but not in
Lo, dyed cloth in Leiden and Hondschoote but not in Comines?Are
these variationsthe result of different reporting and regulatory practices or of differentsocio-economicand institutionalconditions?
Both kinds of factors seem to have been operative. To understand
them, we must look more closelyat cultural, economic,and institutional factors that shaped the sexual divisionof labour in this period.
The argumentof this essaydepends upon such an analysis,specifically
upon a study of the householdeconomyin whichthe sexualdivisionof
labour wasembedded.
Long a focus of study by economists,the household economyhas
more recentlybeen recognizedby historiansas one of the centralsocial
institutionsof medievaland early modern Europe.In recent years,historians have profitablybegun to examine both its demographic and
legal features, on the one hand, and its economic functions, on the
other. In its 'typical' form, the householdthey haveanalysedwasmade
up of a 'nuclear' family,the occasionaldependent relative,and helpers
of allages.It containedan averageof perhapssixpersonsand washeaded
by a conjugalpair—ahusband and wife—whofoundedand headedthe
household.When one of the spousesdied, the other usuallysucceeded
as solehead of householdor, more often, remarriedto mergehis or her
householdwith another."
The householdwasalsoan economicunit. In its best-knownform, as
it classicallyexistedin the 'mythical' medievalcountryside,this social
unit controlledeconomicproduction, both for subsistenceand for the
market.Its membersdividedthe necessaryeconomictasksaccordingto
a pattern with two particularfeaturesof interest here. One granted authority to the husbandbut recognizedhis wifeas second-in-command,
indeed as his economicpartner. The other feature establisheda rough
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sexual division of labour which allocated to women child-rearing,
preparingfoodand clothing for immediateuse, nursing,and all associated domestic tasks, while charging men with lumbering and building, care of flocksand herds, and fieldwork.It is hard to assesswhether
and howthis divisionof labour buttressedmaleauthority in the household, and scholarshavedisagreedon this matter.It is none the lessclear
that the division was consistent both with the biological fact that
womenbore and nursed children and with cultural norms tending to
associatewomen with the domestic space and men's with an outside
world.18

Although powerful, this sexual division of labour was not rigid.
Womensometimesdid fieldworkor tookcareof flocks;men sometimes
kept gardens,madebeer,and, one supposes,rockedbabies.Other tasks
did not fall neatlyinto either a femaleor a malerealm. Textile production wasone of these.Women,it seems,had primary chargeof clothing
familymembersand it usuallywasthey,weare certain, who spun wool
or flax,wovecloth, and sewedclothesfor familyuse. But men also performed someor allof these tasks,particularlyin later centuries,as more
of this production cameto be directed towardsthe market.
And it is of courseonly with familiesinvolvedin market production
that this essayis concerned.Nevertheless,it is important to recognize
that the family-based household economy of the late-medieval and
early modern period had strong roots in this less complex medieval
householdin the Europeancountrysidewherethe marketwaslocalized
and, by an economist'sstandards,primitive.
As the market expanded, however,both giving birth to cities and
changing the economic dynamics of the countryside, the choice of
goods a family made and how they made them became complex decisionsdependingupon factorswelloutsidethe ken of the smallhousehold unit. Inevitably,the internal dynamicsof the householdchanged,
and with them, the sexual division of labour. It is these changes that
existingscholarshiphas not fully taken into account. The reasons are
understandable,for only when we lookat women'sroles in this household does it becomeapparent how much the household'sinternal economic structure would alter as the householdturned from subsistence
productionto market production.
Two aspectsof this developmentare important here. First, the line
between'female'and 'male' workcouldbecomeevenmoreblurred than
it had been.In somecaseswomenwouldretain taskstraditionallytheirs
but enter new spacesin order to do them. For example,womenmight
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keep their roles in nursing, but in cities they now worked as sworn
public officialsin performing their jobs. Or they might continue to
makecheeseand beerbut they wouldnowtravelto localmarketsor they
would set up their own distribution outlets to sell their food. In these
cases,womenstepped 'outside' the domestichearth and wereentering
what has been conceivedof as male space.In other casesmen began to
make cloth for sale or bake bread for their own retail operations,
thereby,as it were,movingfemaletasksinto the maledomain.
Second,and usuallysecond in time as well,workfor the market was
clearlybrokenout of the undifferentiatedmatrixof household'chores'
to whichit had once belonged.Now identifiedas workdone for money,
rather than for subsistence,it came to have new value,initiallyif only
becauseit brought the familycash,an essentialcommodityin a worldof
tax collectors,landlords,and church assessors,or becauseit becamea
means of daily subsistence in communities where even basic goods
could no longerbe obtainedexceptthrough localmarkets.
The realities of competition for markets, especiallylong-distance
markets, also led to standardization,quality controls,and production
scheduling;at the same time the geographicseparationof production
from rawmaterialsourcesand from marketsas wellas the new sophistication required of marketablegoodsinevitablyled to new divisionsin
the labourprocessand to new tasks.Manyof the resultingpressureson
artisans and workers,as well as their responses,have been well documented in historicalliterature.
One possible outcome was a capitalist production structure. The
early modern textile industry,being dependent on long-distancemerchants for accessboth to marketsand to manyof the rawmaterials,was
classicallysusceptible to capitalist pressures, especiallysince it had
accessto a huge potentiallabour forcein urban and rural households.
But other results were also possible,even in regions serving international markets.Textile producers, with or without the intervention
of local political authorities, could join to protect their artisanal and
entrepreneurial status and to control capital accumulation.This pattern was more common in luxury industries of late-medieval cities
where a highly skilled labour force could more easilyorganize (or be
organized) and where mobility of capital and labour was limited by
institutionaland legalfactors.It waslesscommonin the earlymodern
textileindustrywheremarketsappearto havebeenmore price-sensitive
and where capitaland labour were more mobile.But even there it did
occur.
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All the evidencewe have,includingthat gathered for this essay,suggests that the householdand its sexual divisionof labour were deeply
implicatedin the transformationswroughtby such socialand economic
shifts.The connectionsbetweenthe internal structure and functionsof
the household,on the one hand, and socio-economicchangeoutside it,
on the other, were so close that neither can be contained by a tidy
schematic.Yetcertainpatterns of changein the householdeconomyare
observable,and to take account of them, I have abstracted three typologies,eachhavingseparateimplicationsfor women'sworkand the way
it appearsin the sources.
( I) The best-knowntype of household economyto emerge in latemedieval and especially in early modern Europe has been called a
'familywageeconomy'.In it, men, women,and children took in whatever wageworkwas availableand pooledtheir earnings to support the
household. No formal institutions, few legal or property rights, and
very little of traditionalcustom stood betweenthese workersand their
employers.Never fully realized in the early modern textile industry,
this pattern was nevertheless approximated both in rural and urban
industries of the period, classically in situations dubbed 'protoindustrial' in recent scholarlyliterature.
In these branches of the industry, some kind of sexual division of
laboursurvived,but it often felleasyprey to marketdemands.It is often
here that womencan be found in 'men's' jobs,possiblyweavingcotton
cloth, as they did in the Pays de Caux, or making silk, as they did in
seventeenth-centuryLyons.Just how the changesoccurred is not fully
understood, but we suspect that the pattern developedwith dramatic
shifts in the demand for or supply of labour.When faced with a shortage of malelabour,capitalistemployerswouldreadilyturn to whatever
labourforcewasavailable,and propertylesshouseholds,rural or urban,
whose traditional means of subsistencehad become inadequate, took
whateverworkwasavailableand allocatedit to any availablehousehold
worker.
This pattern, drivenby the sameforcesthat produced systematicexploitation of child labour in early modern textile production, is relativelywell known to historians of the period (although its place in the
historyof the domesticeconomymaybe lesswellunderstood)precisely
becausethe participantsin the systemfunctioned 'free' of intervening
institutions. Any contemporary observers or any state officialsmonitoring this industry ineluctablyrecorded the activitiesof merchants,
on the one hand, and workers,on the other. Hence, from the latter part
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of the early modern period when bureaucraciesof all kinds werebusy
measuring and commenting on the economy,we have many sources
whichactuallyname wageworkersand their employers.
Although the availabilityof tax rolls, surveys,and narrative accounts from the early modern period have helped us understand this
capitalistproduction system,they have probablyalso misled us about
the frequencyof its occurrence.In this period, a form of the household
economyrather more closelyresemblingits medievalprogenitor was
surely more typical;I haveelsewherecharacterizedit as a 'familyproduction unit', but the 'ideal type' probablyhas greater heuristicvalueif
consideredas being of two kinds,one a full householdpartnership and
the other an allianceof unequals.19
In the first, a household partnership, the family retained essential
controlof production,often owningits toolsas wellas its rawmaterials;
here, the conjugalcouple,rather than an abstract market,managedthe
labour process.But becausethis version of the family-run household
economydevoteditself to market production, it differed from its progenitorin significantways:in it, the traditionalsexualdivisionoflabour
had weakened,as it had in the familywageeconomy,becauseman and
wifealiketogether adapted their roles to fit the demandsor opportunities of the market. This seems to have been the pattern in the linen
industry describedby Schlumbohmand in the wool-producinghouseholds of the upper Rhine, perhaps in the dyeingshops in Leiden, or in
the finishingshops of Dixmude.Accordingto Coornaert,it wasin fact
the dominantsystemthroughoutthe earlymodern Low Countries'textile industry,which rested, he claimed,on a vast domestic/household
industry of which the 'kingpin waseverywherethe master artisan, the
draper, who managed a family shop of greater or smaller size'.20
Althoughundoubtedlymorecommonin earlymodern Europethan the
capitalist family wage economy,this household economyis less well
understoodbecausethe officialsources—stateand corporate—thatdescribedthe industry did not represent the householdas the production
unit. It wasonly the 'head' of householdwho appearedin the tax rolls,
fiscalrecords, or judicial accounts. If he lived, the husband took this
role,and womenappear in these sourcesalmostexclusivelyas widows.
The third type of householdeconomy,whichappearsperhapsas
often in the sources particular to the new and light draperies, is the
second variationof the familyproduction unit. In this form, the male
household head was a member of a corporate or other public body
created to regulate or govern the craft. The sources describing this
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household,whichare perhapsthe mostabundantwehave,do not represent women well, because women, along with other family members,
werein realitynot full participantsin the husband's work.
Severalrelated reasonshelp to explaintheir exclusion,all havingto
do with the need of regulatedcrafts for a finiteand comparablytrained
work-forcethat could be organizedto meet fixedproduction schedules
and providestandardizedoutput. It wasin the very nature of organized
craftsto issue(or be subjectto) stringent workrules and rigid membership standards. These factors alone probably can explain women's
absencefrom most regulated industries, especiallyfrom weavingand
fulling,where controls of this kind were typicalin the Low Countries,
evenin the rural villages.21
Women,whoseprimary,domesticfunctions
tied them to the rhythms of the household,werecertainlylessablethan
men, and as men's subordinateslessfree,to takeon workschedulessubject to extra-familialdemands.
Similarrestraintsalmostcertainlyoperatedto restrict women'sroles
in long-distance trade, which usually required travel, extended absencesfrom home,and independentcreditworthiness.
Politicalrealitiesmay alsohaverestrictedwomen'splacein the regulated crafts. Corporative organizations,whether self-determining or
created by political superiors, tended to limit their memberships to
individuals,rejecting familiesas the basisof public authority.22In this
patriarchal system of politics, only men would have counted as fully
competentcivicpersons.The door wouldhavebeen shut to women,no
matter how important or usefulthey had traditionallybeen in artisanal
production.
A fully realized system of craft regulation therefore marginalized
women, leavingthem but three choices:(a) retreat from market production to the increasinglydistinct 'domestic' sphere of subsistence
production where 'work' wasnot measuredor counted; (b)a shift from
skilledentrepreneurshipsto piece-workin still unregulated sectors of
the economy;inevitablythis waslowerskilledwork;(c)a moveto those
entrepreneurialpositionsor skilledworkthat remained free of systematic regulation.

111

This three-part schemadoes not, of course,capture the complexityof
familystructures and functions in the early modern economy,or even
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in the new and light draperies.In realits most familieswere not pure
wage economies, pure household partnerships producing for the
market, or pure householdeconomiesin which men workedin regulated production and womenwere relegated to subsistenceor loosely
organizedmarket production.Most familieswerehybrids.
Yet, even in its over-schematizedand provisionalform, the threepart typology I have constructed can help to explain the data about
women'sworkpresentedin this essay,for the schemamakesit clearthat
women's role in market production would have differed in each type
and wouldhavebeen differentlyrepresentedby the sources.Onlythose
sources recording the use of occasionalpiece-work,those documents
registeringthe employmentof wagelabourcontrolledby capitalists,or
thosetreatingthe householdas the unit of productionwherethe woman
headed the household would regularly have taken direct account of
women. All other sources would have failed to capture the work of
women.
The evidence reviewed earlier in this essay from cities such as
Leiden, Hondschoote, Bergues, or Comines includes each of these
possibilities. Some of the records describe the well-known case in
which womenspun wooland did other low-skilled,part-time workfor
the industry. Some of these women, in medieval Leiden and early
modern Hondschoote alike, lived outside the city proper and took in
this work as an ancillarysourceof cash for the peasanthouseholdthey
helped support. These womenbelonged,however,to a worldthat was
disappearingin the early modern Low Countries.Instead, most of the
women who spun wool or did other preparatory tasks for the early
modern industry either belonged to a fully transformed family
wage economywhich devoted most of its labour time to this work or
belonged to the smaller number of household economies which
managed this kind of work as entrepreneurs; Roubaix'sspinners may
serve to exemplifythe first pattern, and Hondschoote's combers,the
second. In either of the two latter cases, however,men could join or
even fully replacewomen,as they had, for example,in Leiden's woolspinning.
Other recordsdescribewomenwho did more highly skilledworkor
had their own businesses;their household economieswere different.
Womendrapers of Dixmude or Leiden were members of such households, and their survivalcan be attributed to the fact that draping, still
a small-scale,independentlymanagedactivityin these cities,could be
containedwithin the traditionalhouseholdeconomy.
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Those few womenwho traded wooland cloth were beneficiariesof
similar structural conditions, but there were markedly fewer women
merchants than there were drapers, dyers, or finishers because longdistancetrade waseasilyrenderedincompatiblewith the rhythms of the
household.All the sourceswe have show that womenmerchants were
widows,and most of them carried on their husbands' trade for just a
yearor twobeforedisappearingfrom the sources.
This schema can also explain the apparent inconsistencies of the
sources.Womendo not turn up in those describingweavingor fulling
becausethese trades wereeverywheresubjectto strict production controls that excludedthe intermittent, informalworker.But womendid
survivein the skilledtrades which were lesscloselyregulated, such as
dyeingand finishing,both as partners/widowsof their husbandsand as
entrepreneurs in their own right. Many womenin these positions had
either inheritedtheir fathers' shopsor had learnedthe trade as girls and
had somehowobtained the capital to set themselves up in business
when they married. In either case, they belonged to a family-based
householdeconomy,one wheremen and womentogether produced for
the marketas entrepreneurs.

IV

This analysisnot only helps us understand the vagaries of women's
work in the early modern Low Countries,but it suggeststhat we need
to reconsiderseveralaspectsof the textileindustry's history.This essay
confirmsour long-standingassumptionthat the actual labour force in
the new and light draperieswasmuch largerthan that measurablewith
published sourcessimply becausethousandsof wives,not to mention
children and servants, worked alongside male heads of household in
familyworkshopswherewoolwasspun, woven,fulled,dyed,or finished
or wherewoolwasbought and cloth wassold.Sometimesthese women
surface in the sources (the wives who worked with their husbands
combing wool for Hondschoote's sayetterieare an example), but for
every womanwho peeps over her husband's shoulder there are tens,
evenhundreds, who are hidden.
Yetthis essayhas also argued that wiveswere not alwaystheir husbands' silentpartners. Only when we are dealingwith a fully functioning householdpartnership can weassumethat everyhead of household
could count on an appreciablecontributionof labour from his wife,his
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children, or his servants.Men who workedfull time for a wagein the
pay of capitalistsprobablycould depend upon very little wifelyaid at
the wheel,loom,dyeingvat, or tenting frame.Instead, their wiveswere
takingin their ownpiece-work,weregoingout to domesticservicejobs,
or, if rural residents,weredesperatelytrying to farm what little land the
household still retained—all the while struggling, as women always
had, to nurse babies,prepare meals,and makeclothingfor the family.23
Men in anotherkindof householdeconomy,thosewhobelongedto regulated crafts, surely benefited from some wifelyhelp, but this practice
was under constant pressure, and many of the women in these households turned to other work. Whether their other work was in textiles,
whetherit wasdone for a wageas an entrepreneur,dependeddirectlyon
the localeconomyand on the economicstatus of the household.Each
localsituationwasdifferent,and eachmust be studied independently.
This essayalsogivesus a tool for further researchinto howthe mix of
industry in a localitydevelopedand the waya givenarray changed.We
now can appreciatethat womenwho wereexcludedfrom the male-run
householdworkshopwould havebecomeavailable,perhaps desperate,
for alternative work. Where non-industrial jobs, especiallydomestic
service ones, were growing, as they were in larger cities during the
period, singlewomenmay well havefled to them, thus skewingurban
immigrationrates and producing what most commentatorshave seen
as an 'oversupply' of womenin certain cities.24Married womenwould
not, however,havehad this option. Instead, they might havetaken up
lace-making or similar work that could be done part-time at home.
Whilewomenhad alwaysengagedin this kind of work,they wouldnow
haveturned to it in great numbers,as it becamealmosttheir solemeans
of tintryinto market production in areaswherethe householdeconomy
had lost its role as providerof commonworkfor husband and wife.
We now also have an aid for understanding better the process
of proto-industrialization,a term usually used to describe the transformation of a peasantry into a rural proletariat. The keys to protoindustrialization appear to lie in land shortage, poverty, and the
sufficientdevelopmentof a market. When all these piecesare in place,
the result can be a profound transformationin the labour processand,
at the same time, in the demographicsystem.25The last element concerns us here. Accordingto this model, peasant or artisanal families
fundamentally alter their marital strategies once fully captive of
the wage.Now they marry early,havemore children, and thereby contribute to their own further proletarianizationand emiseration.
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The theory has been questioned on many grounds but one of the
chief problems with it is that in many places the predicated demographic revolution did not occur.26 In struggling to resolve this
difficulty,many scholars have rightly focused on women's marriage
ages,acknowledgingthat it wasa lowmarriageage for womenalonethat
could have changed marital fertility rates. In some proto-industrial
regions,they havefound, womendid not marryearly.In the eighteenthcentury Paysde Caux studied by Gay Gullickson, for example,women
continuedto marry late,just as they had in centuriespast, although the
putting-out system was deeply entrenched. There, however, it was
primarily women who worked for wages,while men retained partial
independenceof the wagesystem becausethey still owned small plots
of land. Gullickson has proposedthat women'sage of marriagedid not
fall in this region becausetheir marriage age was determined as much
by their prospectivehusbands' workas by their own, and becauseit was
men's, not women's, capacity to found a new household that determined the age of marriage for both sexes.Whether Gullickson's explanation will hold elsewhere remains to be seen, but her evidence
suggests that we would do well to look at men's and women's work
separately in studying demographic transformations, just as we now
lookseparatelyat their agesof marriage.
The essayalsochallengescertain of our assumptionsabout women's
work. It providesno clear evidencethat womenformed a larger component of the labourforcewhenproduction methodsweresimplifiedor
as raw materialsbecameless costly.In fact, contrary to what we might
expect,it suggeststhat womenweremore activeas skilledor propertied
workersin the old urban drapery (whereskillswere higher and materials usually costlier) than in the new, and were barred from highly
skilled work in either only when it could not be performed by the
household unit. If the hypothesis proposed here survives further
research,wemayfind that womenregularlyappearedin earliersources
becausethe householdeconomythere wasintact.
This is not to say, however,that all shifts in technology and raw
materials were unimportant. Many of the sources we have from this
period revealwomen's active participation in linen-making,and here
raw material availability and technology may have played a role.
Throughout most of the period, flax-growingand linen-makingcould
be easily contained within a single household workshop because
flax could be grown and prepared almost everywhereand by almost
anyone.
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The differencesin technologyand labour organizationbetweenthe
old, the new,and the light wooldraperiesare, however,moresubtlethan
thosebetweenlinen-makingon the one hand and woolcloth-makingon
the other.Each situationmust be analysedindependentlybecausethere
wereso manylocalvariationsin how woolwasobtainedand processed,
how cloth productionwasorganized,and howcloth wasmarketed.
This analysisalsocallsinto question the categorizationswe havefrequentlymadebetween'free' and 'regulated' industries.Coornaertproposed that the relative'freedom' of capitaland labour in Hondschoote
both accountedfor its successin the sayetterie and alsoexplainedwhat
he regardedas women'shigh levelsof participationin the industry.27As
wehaveseen,womendo not appearin Hondschoote'spublishedsources
with greater frequencythan in thoseof manynearbyvillagesand towns
where trade and industry were closelyregulated. Coornaert's association of 'freedom' with open accessfor womenthus seemswrong,or at
least too simple.
In making this association,Coornaert was evidently thinking that
Hondschoote's system of production approached capitalism,and he
imaginedthat in this systememployerswouldhavemadeno distinction
betweenmale and femalelabour.As this essayhas argued, such a pattern could have developed in truly capitalist situations with a fully
dveloped female proletariat. But this evidently did not happen in
Hondschoote.There weresurelyfemalewageworkersin Hondschoote
and its environs,but more typical must havebeen the householdunit
which survived as part of a Kaufiystem. In this system womenwould
haveregularlyworkedwith their husbands,as Coornaertsuspectedand
as the sources occasionallyreport, but would have appeared in the
sourceslessfrequentlythan he imagined.
Whether this interpretation fits the facts better than Coornaert's remainsto be seen,but it doeshavethe advantageof preservinghis insight
that Hondschoote'ssystemof production wasfurther alongthe road to
capitalismthan that of its neighbours.Yet,it alsoleavesopen the possibility that womenwere in fact more activein this industry than in the
more closelyregulatedtrades of neighbouringvillages,if they werenot,
as he thought, 'free' workers,undifferentiatedfrom men.
Finally,this essayraises the question of just how important the demand for labour was in determining women's work in these textiles.
Our evidenceindicatesthat womendid not alwaysdo textilework,even
whenthe demandfor labourwasintense,and they did not alwaysretreat
from the industry, even when times were disastrous. Much more
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important than changingdemand and supply conditions,generalconjuncture,or interruptions in trade seemto havebeen the socialand cultural factorsoutlined in this essay.
The female labour force in the new and light draperies of the early
modern Low Countries was,thus, not undifferentiated,easilypredictable,or unchanging.It wasfully as complicatedas the male and as subject to cultural and institutional factors beyond the purely economic.
But it also differed from the male becauseit was subject to influences
particular to gender.By implicitlyconflatingit with men's labour history, we have surely misunderstood both women's labour history and
the developmentof industry itself.It is evidentlytime for a closer look
at women'sworkitself.

NOTES

See Posthumus (1908-39), iii. 574 ff. Posthumus attributed the presence of
women to their 'oversupply' and thought they worked in the early modern
industry much as they had in the medieval. As this essay will point out, however,there were some significantdifferencesbetween the old, medieval drapery
and the early modern new and light draperies. See nn. 6-8 below for a summary
of Coornaert's comments regarding women in Hondschoote's sayetterie.
See e.g. Beneria and Roldan (1987); Howell (1986); Kriedte, Medick, and
Schlumbohm (1978).
In Posthumus (1910-22), e.g.: vol. iii, docs. 26, 100(74), 106, 165(10), 214 (12),
312 and vol. iv,doc. 44, all of which refer to male spinners or to male and female
spinners together. No regulatory documents in this period refer to female spinners alone. The male spinners in the laken industry seem to have been urban
dwellers, while both men and women spun for wages in the countryside. For
evidencethat men controlled combing, see the 1596list of wool-combers which
names 67 men and two widows:ibid. iii, doc. 370.
See e.g. ibid. iii, doc. 139 which names 45 saye drapers, one of them a widow;
165 (102), an ordinance of 1591which refers to both men and women as workers in the sayetterie, language which is repeated in subsequent editions such as
doc. 271 (35);doc. 213 which is a 1602list of 1,180owners of sayeor grein looms,
eleven of them women; doc. 223 which is a 1610judgement granting a widow
rights to run her husband's calendar mill for twelve years; doc. 259 which is a
1602 list of 278 owners of fustian looms, three of them female; doc. 284 (15)
which is a 1583ordinance granting widow's rights to droogseheerders' (finishers') widows, including the right to continue the business with the help of a
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meisterknecht; doc. 304, a list from 1591 of 49 lakencopers, including three
widows; doc. 328, a 1602 list of owners of laken looms on which five of 172

names were female; doc. 347 which names one women among 34 owners of
linen looms, dated 1602; vol. iv, doc. 136, which names two women on a 1602
list of 31 saye merchants; doc. 159, which names one women among 36 merchants of Lille's cloth; doc. 185, which is a 1613judgement allowinga woman
the right to set up a fustian-making business.
See ibid. iii, doc. 207 which lists one of 21 blue-dyers as female (dated 1600);
doc. 263, a 1563judgement allowinga woman to set up a dyeing business; vol.
iv, doc. 147, a 1637 judgement which names four women among seven bluedyers and doc. 151,a judgement from two years later, which names fiveof seven
as femaleand stating that these people are the only blue-dyers for the sayetterie
in Leiden; doc. 148, a 1637 judgement listing two of seven black-dyers as
women; doc. 179,which names seven male dyers, one of whom is acting for his
mother.
See de Sagher (1910), 287-8 in particular, where he credits women with most
spinning in the medieval sayetterie. Craeybeckx (1962), 449, found both men
and women spinners in 18th-cent. Bruges. For evidence that both men and
women spun wool in Hondschoote and that men controlled combing, see de
Sagher (1951-66), ii, doc. 330 (dated 1577-1602), 'Extraits du registre aux
amendes de la draperie'; and Coornaert (1930a), 103 and 394, and esp. 398
where he comments that among 'ouvriers', `Toutes les professions peuvent
être exercées indistinctement par des hommes, des femmes et des enfants de
"tout âge"
Ibid. 113.
For Coornaert's comments, see ibid. 387. For examplesof womenfinishers, see
ibid. 391 n. 7, 113n. 1; for women drapers see ibid.; for women helping in wool
trade, see ibid. 317; for women warpers, see ibid. 436. For women as corroyeurs,
see ibid. 388-9; also de Sagher (1951-66), docs. 328 and 329. The 'registre aux
amendes' from Hondschoote published by de Sagher (1951-66) (doc. 330,
dated 1577-1602) yields the most unambiguous data about women's roles in
the industry: it shows that there were many women drapers and corroyeurs, but
in both areas women were in a distinct minority to men. None the less, the best
published evidence brings women's representation in the actual function of
draping to a statistically significant 15 per cent. Similarly precise measures of
women's participation in the marketing of sayes suggest that womenwere much
less significantthere. In the period between 1528and 1739(the records are not
continuous during the period), there were just 43 women among 1,134men; all
but two of the women were widows and all but three sold very small quantities
of saye and, even then, they usually were in the market for only a year or two:
ibid., doc. 309.
See ibid., doc. 186,the list of finesmentioning womensaye merchants; doc. 170
(4, 5, 10, 14, 25, 18), a 1567ordinance which includes women as tondeurs; doc.
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163 (18, 25, 34), an early ordinance which mentions female drapers; also see
163(12) which includes women as dyers. The ordinances referring to spinning
do not confine themselves to the feminine form of the noun. See docs. 163
and 165.
Ibid. i, docs. 215, 220, and 226.
Ibid. ii, docs. 245, 247, 248, 250, 251, and 253.
Ibid. ii, docs. 255, 256.
For Lo, see ibid. ii, docs. 380-6; for Tourcoing, see ibid. iii, docs. 542-3.
Gullickson (1986);see also Gullickson (1987).
Schlumbohm (1983).
Quartaert (1985), 145-62.
The literature on the demographics of the late-medieval and early modern
family is vast. Probably the best introduction remains Laslett and Wall (1972).
Legal evidencesupporting this interpretation is less convenientlyaccessed,but
see Goody, Thirsk, and Thompson (1976), and Godding (1987).
This line of separation has been discussed by French historians of the Annales
school; see Le Loy Ladurie (1979) and Muchembled (1981), for their understanding of the division. Feminist scholars have been concerned with the role
of this division in the creation of male dominance; for discussions of the theory
and references to the literature, see Rosaldo (1980),and Ortner and Whitehead
(1985).
For a discussion of the family production unit, see Howell (1986).
Coornaert (1950), 84.
Coornaert (1950)provides a fuller discussion of this point.
For a fuller development of this argument and references to the literature, see
Howell (1988).
Surprisingly fewhistorians have considered just how the rural family survived,
when its male head devoted his time to market production—surely not all subsistence goods were available in local markets, surely the meagre wages of
piece-workers did not suffice to support the household even if the goods were
available.It is time to consider how the rest of the jobs necessary for support of
the family were apportioned, and systematically to take women's labour into
account. For examples of this omission, in otherwise very useful studies, see
Vandenbroeken(1981)and Jeannin (1980).
Verbeemen(1956)notes, however,that most lace-makers in early modern cities
of the southern Netherlands were single or widowed. Apparently, married
women had left market production or were still contained within household
economies managed by their husbands.
The standard works on proto-industrialization include Mendels (1972)and see
also Gullickson (1986)for a full bibliography.
See Gutmann and Leboutte (1984), 587-609; Coleman (1983), 435-48; and
Vandenbroeken(1981).
He argued elsewhere,however,that none of the industries in the new and light
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draperies, even those in the countryside, was totally free of regulation and that
most towns and villages adopted municipal controls not unlike those of the
great medieval centres such as Ypres. For Coornaert's comments on
Hondschoote,see Coornaert (1930a);for his later summary of conditions
throughout the Low Countries, see Coornaert(1950),84.

7
THE RECEPTION AND DISTRIBUTION
OF THE NEW DRAPERIES IN
ENGLAND
B. A. HOLDERNESS

IT is a debatableassumption,seldomcontested,that the new draperies
in England were an innovationof the Flemish refugeeswho fled from
the turmoil and the persecution of Protestants after the death of
CharlesV.1The form is certainlya calqueupon the French or Dutch, in
whichit had been current for more than a centurybeforethe migration.
The date at which it wasreceivedinto Englishusageis obscure.There
is no trace of the form before 1560and, so far as I can tell, it only came
into circulation quite late in the reign of Elizabeth. 'New drapry' appears in the Patent that authorized the aulnageof new stuffs in 1578,
but only intermittently thereafter.Merchants and public officialswere
awarethat Flanders couldoffera range of textilenoveltiesto sixteenthcentury Englandthat wereprobablywrought with greater art than any
competitive fabrics made at home.2These 'outlandish comodityes'
were not expresslydistinguishedas products of the mauve draperij (in
Flemish usage), although they were generally characteristic of that
branch of the clothing industry called the hchte draperij. The various
names mentioned in English records of the 1560sunderline official
ignoranceof Flemish conditions.In the licencegranted to the Duke of
Norfolk in 1565to bring strangers to Norwich it was ordained that
'therty Douchmen of the Low Countreys of Flaunders', with their
familiesand servants,might settle in order to exercise'the facultiesof
makingBays,Arras, Says,Tapstrey,Mockadoes,Staments,Carsayand
such other outlandish comodities as hath not been used to be made
within our realm of England'.3On another occasionthere were listed
frisadoes,mocadoes,Spanishblankets,serges,Flanders cloth, sayettes,
stammels, grograms, velvets,and fustians as refugee products.4The
desireto attract these skilledimmigrantsis seenin repeateddiscussions
in the Privy Council. Several of the Queen's counsellors indeed
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acquired an interest in promoting stranger congregations in various
parts of the country.Even so, privilegedas weremost of the coloniesin
the managementof their crafts, they receivedlittle other support from
the state. Complaintsthat they were'more extraordinarilysessed' than
the Englishwereaggravatedby the decisionto levya tax of 4d. per cloth
on the new commodities, upon which John Johnson constructed an
elaboratecalculationof the nationalprofitsto accruefrom'the clothinge
of strangers in England'.5As alwaysmuch of this speculationwas unfounded. It illustrates the misapprehension that existed over the
effectivecontribution of the immigrantsto the English economy.The
governmentwantedto attract and cherishskilledartisans,but couldnot
refrain from treating them as milchkinefor replenishingthe Treasury.
They offeredprivilegeswith one hand and bindingregulationswith the
other.At the leastthe strangerswerenot givenleaveto settlewherethey
might wish. Their ingress and even their internal migration within
Englandweresubjectto supervision.This meansthat from the records
kept by the severalapproved congregationsthemselvesand from the
state papers and Englishmunicipalarchiveswe can find as clear a view
of their actionsand experiencesin this country as of any contemporary
socialmovement.6
In 1561a group of families,numbering406persons,wereallowedto
settle in Sandwich. They apparently came from London, being
'planted', upon the Queen's order, with the purpose of 'repaire to our
said towne and porte of Sandwich' through textile production and
fishing.7The extent to which London was a collectingpoint for later
distribution of the immigrant population is not yet clear.The capital
had long possesseda large alien populationof Low German extraction
and it continuedto attract both overseasmigrantsand strangersmoving
within England throughout the later sixteenth century. Undoubtedly
many,probably most of the familiesdispersed into provincial towns
after 1564,had begun their Englishjourney into London. The records
of the congregationsgivesomeaccountof these movements,which included inter-marriage,although they discloserather more meagre informationabout the continentalorigins of the families.At this point I
should observethat the occupationsof the newcomersextendedfar beyond the textiletrades: perhaps half of the malehouseholdershad little
connectionwith the new draperies.They wereskilledin severalcrafts,
includinggoldsmith'sworkand bookbinding,that wereas desirableto
the governmentas weavingand dyeing.Most of those who made landfall at Great Yarmouth, Harwich, Dover, and several at Lynn and
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Sandwich were mariners and fishermen and are seldom to be related
directlyto the Flemishfugitivesin Canterbury,Colchester,or Norwich.
It is, however,probablethat severalfamiliesturned their attention to
the drapery, because of its importance to the stranger communities,
after arrivingin this country.8
The formation of the London congregation is impossible to date
convincingly.Sandwichwasthe first of the provincialsettlements,to be
followedby Norwich and Canterbury,Colchester,Maidstone, Southampton, and Stamford.The last congregationwas the least successful
and little is known of its contribution to the life of the borough.
Stamford was Burghley'sown sphere of influence,which explainsthe
origin of the project,but not its failure.9
Outside London the Dutch found themselves at Sandwich,
Norwich, Colchester,and Stamford;the Walloonsat Norwich,Canterbury, Maidstone,and Southampton. There was some variation in the
product lines developed in each town, but the Dutch chiefly manufactured fabrics resembling says and bays, while the Walloonsintroduced a widerangeof whitesayette,colouredand lustroustextiles,says,
serges,rashes,carrels,oliots,satins,and alsocamiant(changéant)cloths,
which in some varietiesemployedsilk wefts as on the continent. The
Walloonsin due course created the Canterbury silk industry as they
werelargelyresponsiblefor the high-grade 'stuffs' of late seventeenthcentury Norwich.A satisfactory,if not yet completepicture of the textile innovationsat Sandwich,Colchester,and, despitetheir bewildering
variety,at Norwichhangsfor inspectionin the maingalleryof sixteenthcentury history.1°The situation at the other placesis not much clearer
now than it was to Cunningham or Moens. Canterbury in particular
would repay investigation.Aboveall, the textile industries of London,
1520-1680,are virtually an unknown quantity,which seriouslylimits
the valueof anygeneralizationabout Flemishinfluences."Until wecan
see London more clearlythe focusof our discussionmust be Norwich.
Norwich receivedmore of the strangers than any other provincial
town. By 1580,at least one quarter of the population of Norwich was
Flemish.Althoughtheir trades are specifiedin the earliestrecordsthere
was evidentlysome subsequent changingof occupationin the refugee
familiesand it is far from certain exactlyhow important weavingand
dyeingwereamongthe variouscellsin the community.But the purpose
of invitingthe first group to the city had been to revivifythe apparently
ailing textile trades of the region. Mayor Thomas Sotherton took the
initiativein the attempt to attract newcomersin 1564:
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by reason that the commoditiesof woorsteedmakyngis greatlyedecayed,by
whichemanycittyzensbothe marchantsand artizansthat beforthat tyme hadd
. . their whoalelyvinges,and greatenombreof the pooreof the cittyeweresette
on worke by spinninge, weavinge,dyenge, callendringe, and shearinge the
saydeclotheswhichnowewereowteof estinationand vente . .. and after . . . was
gevenintelligencethat dyversestraungers of the Lowe Countryes were nowe
cometo London and Sandwicheand hadd gott lyscensof the Queen'smajestye
to exercizethe makyngeof Flaunders comodityesmade of woolle. . . a motion
was made to Thomas, then duke of Norffolke . . . [that] he obtayned of the
Queen's majestye . . . who . . . dyd tollerate and admytte to be and inhabite
within the her highnes' Cittye of Norwiche,thirtye master workemen,to have
either of them tenne servauntes,to exercizethe makyngeof these comodityes
with warraunteto the Maiour and citizensto permitte them so to do.12
•

.

The newcomerswere expected to introduce new techniques or to
improve existing practices and product lines. A clear distinction was
made throughout betweenDutch and Walloons,not leastbecausethey
contributed differenttalents,even though manyof the refugeefamilies
originatedfrom townshipswithin a fewkilometresof one another in the
old country.The socialhistory of the immigrationis better knownfor
Norwich than for any other receiving town, but it is not part of this
essay."However,sinceit is important to findout what the strangershad
to offer by wayof technicalsuperiorityor of innovationsin design, an
exploration of their continental origins and antecedents would be
valuable.
Some work has already been done, enough certainly to show how
much evidenceexists relating to the strangers both in England and in
Leiden. As one might expect, communication between the cities of
refugewithin England,and to an extentbetweenEnglandand Holland,
waswellestablishedand quite persistent through the 1560s and 1570s.
The Dutch who weremost numerouswereobviouslymore disposedto
set up linksoverconsiderabledistances.The Walloonsof Norwichwere
in communicationwith those of London and Canterbury (but not apparentlywith Southampton),and they alsokept in touch with eventsin
the Low Countries. Whether these connections among the strangers
weremore important to them and to their businessintereststhan commingling with the English is far from certain. The Dutch, almost in
spite of the efforts by the leadersof their congregations,wereassimilated relativelypainlessly into the local population in the second and
third generations. Maintaining links with Flanders had sentimental
value,but the economicconsequencesremaindebatable.Innovationsof
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techniqueor designcontinuedto be introducedafter 1570:superficially
at least, these novelties still resembled Flemish practices. Moreover,
since weaversand finishers of cloth continued to arrive in various
Englishcities from overseasthroughout the late sixteenth century, the
external origin of some commodities must be assumed. The role of
Leiden in this exchangewouldalsorepaydetailedinvestigation,sinceit
is reasonableto suppose that Holland was generallyearlier and more
successful in receiving the new draperies than eastern England .14
There is no evidencein the Norwichor the Colchesterrecordsto prove
the processof technologicaltransference.A more usefulexercisewould
be to find out where the refugees originated, to establishbeyond any
doubt that they derived from parts of the Low Countries associated
with the new or light draperies.
I havehitherto simplycalledthe immigrantsFlemish. Although the
nativeplaceof many familiesis not yet known,we can be sure that they
were mostlyrural; that is to say that they originated from outside the
greater cities of the province such as Antwerp, Bruges, Ghent, Lille
(Rijsel),or Ypres.There were a few Brabanters, Gelderlanders, Hollanders,and Liégeois(Vanluck,i.e. Van Luik) among the fugitives.In
Kent and London also,Walloonswere sometimesconfused with other
French-speakingProtestants, such as Picards, Normans, or Parisians.
However,the territory from which camethe majorityof familiesso far
identified straddled the present frontier between Flanders and the
Départementdu Nord, from villagesand smalltownsaround Ypresand
Armentières (both of which provided a proportion of the strangers),
approximatelyfrom between Oost-cappeland Quesnoy,and from the
middleLeie (Kommen-Wervik-Menen-Beveren),
and from townships
betweenLille and Tournai (e.g.Herseauxand Spiere). In sum, therefore,virtuallyallwereFlemings,especiallyfrom the Westkwaartier:the
Walloonsand the Dutch werenot geographicallyseparate,exceptin respect of particular townships, since several of the Dutch-speaking
refugeescamefrom placesin that part of southern Flanders annexed to
France in 1667.15
It does not seem possible to associate any specific fabric with a
particular familyor township,but the generalcorrelationbetween the
strangers'originsand the late-medievaland sixteenth-centurydistribution of the nieumedraperijenis striking,all the more so, if we list the villagesand townsin their entirety from whichrefugeescameto England.
English usage of toponymic cloth-names, such as houndscot (for
Hondschoote), dornick, arras, and perhaps russell (if it stands for
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Rijsel),likeshalloonand cambric,wastoo looseto be of valuein tracing
the pattern of influences.All these names, like worsted (ostate) and
kersey,in reverse,seem to have acquired a general applicationon the
continent before transmission to England. Another problem is that
namesare unreliableas a guide to geographicaldistribution.Perhapsa
dozen of the names used in English new draperies in about 1600,not
counting say or serge,were the same as those current in the fifteenthcenturyFlemishlichtedraperij;but in both the baytrieand the cangeantrie
of Norwich and other placesthese inherited nameswereoutnumbered
by noveltiesof lessconspicuousprovenance.
The outlandishcommoditieshad a durable influenceon the English
textile industries. Viewedfrom a point at the end of the seventeenth
century,when manufacturingin this country was again in receipt of a
considerable foreign endowment from the Huguenots, the new
draperies, where they had survived, had become thoroughly naturalized. In East Anglia assimilation and autonomous invention had
assured the posterityof the strangers' creativity,whereasin most of the
cities of refuge their technical contribution had been depleted or exhausted when the turmoil of the CivilWar unsettled those remaining.
ArchbishopLaud's attempt at confessionalconformismhad adversely
influencedthe strangers'congregationsand provokedsomeemigration
in the 1630sparticularly from Kent.16Whether or not Norwich and
Colchesterweremore resilientbecausethe strangers found support in
the region's clamorous puritanism, their congregations flourished
longer.The focusof a case-studyof the newdraperiesmust thereforebe
upon these townsand their hinterland.

Wecannottell howmuchof the Norfolkworstedindustry wasknownto
the strangerswhoacceptedMayorSotherton's invitationto settlein the
city.WasevenNorwichknownto them as a city with a long tradition in
their trade? Its needs certainly were not more or less exigent nor its
qualificationsmore or less attractive than those of other cities in the
search for migrants. In retrospect, Norwich can be seen as the obvious
placeof refugefor Flemishweaversof the new draperies.Its traditional
roleas both emporiumand manufactoryof the Englishsayetteriewasan
inestimableadvantage,eventhough the worstedtrade had been in secular decline for a long period. Yet as the worsted weaverswere in due
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coursemovedto allege,the strangersintroduced products and perhaps
techniquesthat were alreadyfamiliarin the city.Much of the disputation betweenthe nativesand the alienswasthe consequenceof special
pleading,but there wasneverthelessa fusionor convergenceof practice
within the city by the early seventeenthcentury that must in part explain the successof Norwich in exploitingthe new draperies since at
the same time the worsted industry was effectively rehabilitated or
renewed.17
The traditional worsted industry was not in a healthy condition in
the 1550s,but in its palmydaysthe manufacturehad been both diversified and specialized.Disregardingthe obscureand unimportant clothing industry of the city,the medievallegacycan be summarizedunder
four headings.First, the classicworstedindustry which produced various gradesof saysor serge-likestuffsusing yarn of long staplespun on
the distaff had been divided into distinct categories:knownin 1410as
`les draps de Worstedesappellez Boltes otherwise Thretty Elnys either
streites or brodes; les Worstedes appellez Mantelles ("sengles, demydoubles, et doubles si bien les motles, panles, cheleves, raies, flores,
pleynes, monkes-clothes . . ."); les Worstedesappellez Chanon clothes
("sengles, demy-doubles, doubles"), les Worstedes appellez Worsted
beddes ("doubles et sengles de trois assises")'. These types of stuff
varied in quality from coarseto superfine like unto silke'), and in an
essentiallysimilarmanner continuedto be produced in the city into the
sixteenth century. A distinct but inferior mystery of 'coverlightweavers'also existed from the fourteenth century. Since it was often
associatedwith the dornicks-weavers'craft it is reasonableto assume
that the coverlet-weaversused mixed fibres, rock-spun warps with
wheel-spunwefts.Whether medievalEnglish dornicks contained any
linen fibres is doubtful, but there are references to linen yarn being
mixed with woollenbefore the arrival of the strangers. Finally there
were companiesof craftsmenset up to introduce into Norwich fabrics
not hitherto produced in the city,such as felted hats (the short-lived
Hatters' Company of 1543)imitated from French practice. A decade
later russells,satins, satin reverses,fustiansof Naples were introduced
by the Russell Company of 1554 which also drew inspiration from
Flemish or French expertise in the making of these 'specyall comodites'. The RussellCompanyhad fromthe outset depended upon foreign
skills.It survived,essentiallyAnglicized,into the seventeenthcentury
and from time to time contributed vigorouslyto the disputes about the
rights to particular textile designsafter the refugeeshad settled in the
('
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city.Apart fromthese stuff-makingactivitiesin earlysixteenth-century
Norwich there was a small, quite reticent craft of linen-weaving,the
trade of which at least played some part in the evolution of the new
draperieslater in the century.°
Sincethe worstedmanufacturewasregularlyin need of regulationor
supervisionbetweenthe fourteenth and sixteenth centuries,there is a
considerablebodyof materialrelatingto the descriptionand definition
of techniques and products. From these it is clear that Norfolk possesseda rangeoflight draperiesfoundedupon stuffssimilarto, perhaps
directly connected with the lichte draperijen of Flanders. The crosscurrents of both commerceand migrationare difficultto evaluatesince
data are insufficient.Apart from the aliensharnessedto the serviceof
both the Hatters' and RussellCompanies,the impactof Netherlandish
immigration into Norfolk before the 1560s eludes the historian not
content to repeat the anecdotes of Thomas Fuller or Archdeacon
Cunningham. And the trade statistics for worsteds, in effect the imports and exportsof Great Yarmouth,are both incompleteand confusing for most of the period beforethe 1560s. The technology of 'worsted'
weaving,however,wascommonto much of northern Europe, Italy,and
Cataloniabefore 1500. Howexactly'mantles' or 'beds' relatedto Flemish or Florentine production and terminologycould with researchbe
ascertained;however,there is verylittle doubt that the fabricsknownto
Norwich as says, stammins, bustians, rays, turtains before the 1520s
were virtually the same throughout Europe.° The fact that severalof
these names occur in lists of the 'outlandish commodities'to be introduced by the strangers testifiesto the ignoranceof most publicofficials
in London; the Norwich records commit few such solecisms,in contrast interestinglyto those of Colchesteror Canterbury.On the other
hand, the lack of vigourand resiliencein the Norwich industry which
the strangersexploitedmaywellsignifythat someat leastof theseproducts werebut a distant memory:the manuscriptsourcesare not particularlyhelpful.
There is no evidencethat Norwich had produced changéanttextiles
before the Walloonscame. When the French were embroiled in disputes, as they were with nativesas wellas with the Dutch, the bone of
contention was invariablya fabric of the type claimed by the Russell
weavers or belonging to the Saytrie. The Walloons demanded the
privilegeof manufacturingtextileswith dry,scouredyarn, whichin due
course becamea distinguishingcharacteristicof the Norwich Stuffs.2°
The inference is that the worsted weaverslike the Dutch bay-makers
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employedonly laine ointe. The scouringof combedyarn, however,was
not whollynew in Norwichin the later 1560s;it may havebeen used for
some of the lightest and finest of worstedsfor a century or more. The
Saytrie apparently included fabrics using comb-wool yarn of both
types. East Anglian 'houndskots' (Hondschoote says) were certainly
made of laine ointe. The differencebetweensuch saysand the `chanon
clothes' of fifteenth-century Norwich is mysterious but was perhaps
not substantial.The chief Wallooncontribution to the developmentof
Norwich stuff-makingwas through the cangeantrie which eventually
included many varietiesof high grade textiles not all changéantsin the
Flemish sense. Walloonsproduced or strove to make satins and fustians, grograins,carrels,bombazines,mockadoes,velvets,stammels.21
The Dutch, whospecializedin the Baytrie, wereequallyingeniousin
diversifying their product lines and often encroached upon terrain
occupiedby the russellweaversand worstedweavers.But the processof
innovation was bilateral. The English assimilated most of the techniques associated with bay- or say-makingas the Dutch adapted the
production of worsted-liketissuesoften to new uses.In the mobileconfusion of invention, innovation,and imitation, the only certain fact is
that the strangers werethe teachersand the nativesthe disciples.It was
their sense of market opportunity and entrepreneurialflair as much as
their adherence to objectivestandards in manufacture which distinguishedthe refugeesfrom the traditionallylessmeticulousand imaginativenatives,about whomallegationsof poor workmanship,fraud, and
indifferenceto customers' demandshad for centuries been repeated in
officialcircles. Since these complaints had often been voiced by customs officialsor importers in the Low Countries the poignancyof the
situation can be readilyenvisaged.In most of the citiesof refuge where
the strangersencounteredan overhangingtextileindustry (and a vested
interest supporting it) their scorn for English craftsmanshipnot only
offended this interest but reinforced the resolution to prohibit or at
least to superviseEnglishparticipationin their mysteries.22
Behind Norwich lay an as yet ill-definedterritory of manufacturing
villagesin the later Middle Ages.The county industry was certainly
largein the fourteenth, fifteenth,and sixteenth centuries,although it is
probablethat the trade had passedits meridianby 1350.How far the attempts by Norwich to control manufacturingfrom the late fourteenth
century impeded its expansionoutside the boundariesof the city is not
revealed in the documents. On the face of things the dispersal and
varied rural textile industries of the fourteenth century were mirrored
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in the Norfolkof Queen Anne. Accordingto Celia Fiennes and Daniel
Defoe, for example, textiles were still prominent in the country districts.23The comparison,whichhasa certaingeographicalcoherence,is
neverthelessunreal. What is strikingabout the Norfolkworstedmanufactureis the gradual 'collapsetowardsthe centre' of its entrepreneurial
autonomybetween the late-medievalperiod and the seventeenthcentury. The ascendancyof Norwich did not depend upon the strangers'
exerciseof privilege,but the immigrants' confinementwithin the city
and their expansiveingenuityin textile designacceleratedthe process
of centralization. By way of compensation villages took up linenmaking,knitting stockings,or combing and spinning wool. The new
draperies took root in no Norfolk villageor market town, except as a
minoradjunct to the city'sbusiness.The reasonsfor this, sinceit implies
a measureof disindustrialization,becomesespeciallyinteresting when
we consider that in Essexcounty communitieswere almostas important for bay-makingas Colchesterby 1620.Unfortunately there is no
clearexplanationof the developmentin Norfolk.
Wecan illustrate the trend by mappingthe incidenceof weaversand
finishersrecorded in a selectionof sourcesat different periods (Maps
3-6).24Since the research is incomplete these data are tentative, but
they are sufficientto underlinethe argument.The medievalrecordsare
especiallydifficultto use in conjunctionwith those, often composedof
wills,inventories,and parish registers,of the later period. Veryfewof
the listingsof inhabitants,for examplesubsidyor muster rolls,disclose
occupationsand even for the fourteenth century the frequencyof 'surnames' connected with textile production is no guide to industrial distribution. Manorialrecords,particularlyaccountrolls,are apparentlya
goodsource,not leastbecausethey survivein somequantity for Norfolk
despite the 1381peasants' rising, and we shall perhaps have a more
completepicture than is revealedin Map 4 whenthe necessarycollation
of materialis finished.They do, however,tend to suggestthat weavers
were ubiquitous. The concentrationof activitycan be guessedat, not
leastbecausethe distribution plotted from the primary sourcessquares
with the more general accounts of the Norfolk worsted industry contained in the state papers. The densityof findsin the neighbourhoodof
Norwich in each period is obvious; so also are the names clustered
around Aylshamand Worstead. All the townships thereabouts with
significantconcentrationswereidentifiedas weavingtownsin the early
fourteenth century. Not counting the three boroughs of Lynn,
Yarmouth, and Thetford, the next most important industrial district
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betweenthe fourteenth and sixteenthcenturieswasin the centre of the
county. Mattishall was celebrated around 1550for its wool broggers
and two or three centuries before the villagehad given its name to a
cloth calledmatsal, which was apparentlynot a worsted and may have
been a coarsekersey.Verylittle else is knownabout the district except
that weavers(someundoubtedly linen weavers)continued to appear in
the localrecordsuntil the earlyseventeenthcentury.South Norfolk(i.e.
the area between Beccles, Diss, and Norwich) retained much of its
importanceas a centre for textilesinto the eighteenthcentury,but in the
early modern period it was renowned for linens, like the area west of
Diss, and the part playedby worstedweavingis still obscure.
I can thereforevouchfor the superficialappearanceof the maps if not
for their exact composition.What is striking about them is the steady
declineof the country districts outsidethe linenarea.Wehaveno medieval evidenceof the wealthof Norfolkweavers.It is certain there were
no Paycockes,Wyncolls,or Springs, at least outside the city, but the
autonomyof the men of Worsteadand Aylsham,of Diss and Lynn was
not seriouslyundermined, evenwhenNorwichestablishedits Worsted
Seld in 1388,until the sixteenthcentury.By 1600most of the wholesale,
pace capitalist, functions of the stuff trade were controlled from
Norwich. Some country places slowlysubsided into agriculture, like
Worsteaditself,or becameessentiallyoutpostsof Norwich drapers and
master weavers.As in Suffolkthe faceof the East Norfolk countryside
was animated more by spinning than by weaving worsteds or other
stuffs in the late seventeenthcentury,and the distinct textile trades of
Thetford, Yarmouth,and Lynn had collapsed.Aylshamenjoyeda spell
of renewed activity after 1570with the growth of knitting, although
Norwichremainedthe regionalcentre of the trade. So far as I am aware
no attempt wasmade either to enticeDutch baymakersinto the market
towns as at Halstead or Maidstone,not even to Lynn or Thetford or to
adopt anyof the newcommoditiesbeforethe secondgenerationof their
reception. Bays,like dornicks, weremade outside the city towardsthe
end of Elizabeth'sreign but not in any systematicmanner. No growth
untended by Norwich was everallowedto flourish.Even for those fabrics composedin part of linen yarn the contributionof the country districts is doubtful,for Norwichhad a linenmanufactureof long standing
and the strangersbrought the techniquewith them also.Moreover,becausea goodproportion of the country linen trade consistedof tissues
made of hempen yarn a connection with the Norwich Stuffs of the
seventeenthcentury is not very probable.25
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To sum up the position in about 1620, the Norfolk Stuff manufactures—i.e. worsteds proper, dornicks, new draperies of all kinds,
what little remainedof the russellweavers'art—wereurban rather than
rural. Knitting was more widespread but was still managed from
Norwich. The relatively small number of rich men who were not
members of either stranger congregation were freemen of Norwich.
Country woollendrapers were much more like retailers than wholesalers, more like shopkeepers than Verleger,although they no doubt
obtained some supplies from their neighbourhood.The leadingstuff
merchants of the city,not yet whollyfree of the trammelsof London,
were still capitalists in a large, diffuse way of business. The consequencesof the Cokaynefiascowere serious for Norfolkbut the setback was temporary. Despite recessions caused by war, embargo,
cut-throat competition,plague,or dearth, Norwich had recoveredas a
textile manufacturing city between 1570and 1620.The results were
less stunning than thoseachievedby Leiden in the sameperiod,but the
recoveryhad benefitedthe worstedmanufacturersas much as the baymakers or masters of the cangeantrie.It was the market opportunities
created by the newdraperiesat largein the worldwhichstimulatedthis
rebound in Norwich,eventhough it is probablethat a considerableproportion of the total output of the city wasconsumedat home.26Foreign
trade statistics are in this matter all but useless. The Yarmouth port
books do not square with the water bailiff's accounts of the borough.
Moreover, there had been a running fight between Norwich and the
Blackwell Hall factors for generations owing to the reluctance of
Norwich drapers to sell their stuffs in London. Output of the new
draperies and russells is more certain, since there is little reason to
doubt the statistics produced by the various regulatory bodies in late
sixteenth-centuryNorwich. But to the 30,000or more new draperies
made each yearon averagefrom 1575to 1600we shouldadd perhapsas
many stuffs manufacturedby the worsted-and dornicks-makersin the
neighbourhood.27

HI

The differences between the experience of Norfolk and that of the
southern East Anglian textile region are intriguing. There is still no
convincing explanation why,in the absence of immigrant congregations in any inlandtownships,someadoptednew draperieswhileothers
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continued with cloth-makingor receded into rusticity.J. E. Pilgrim's
distinctionbetweenthe white cloth area, whichresponded to the challengeofferedby bay-making,and the colouredcloth area, made famous
in earliergenerationsby Lavenham,Hadleigh,and Bergholt,is acceptable but failsto deal with causes,except at a superficialleve1.28
Moreover, it does not encompass Colchester itself which had formerly
specializedin the production of light or cheap cloths, such as russets
and dozens. In the case of Colchester,depression, even decay of the
medievalindustry was so far advancedby the mid-sixteenth century
that the strangers apparently faced pressure from few vested interests
whenthey arrivedin the 1570s.Asin Norwichimmigrantswereat first
viewed as redeemers of a degenerate entrepreneurial tradition.
Colchester,however,like severalof its outliers, proved fertile ground
for indigenousbay- and say-makersin emulationof the newcomers.
In the longer term, that is to say in the middle period of the seventeenth century,the trade in Suffolkcolouredcloth itself decayedmore
or lessbeyond rehabilitation.Between1560and 1620,however,its resiliencewas no less remarkablethan the revivalof the worsted manufacture.The decline of Lavenhamafter Thomas Spring III has rather
tended to deflect attention from the prosperity of Hadleigh and the
satisfactory record of cloth exports out of Ipswich. Historians have
lookedfor signs of weakness,consciousof the growingpotency of the
Westof England and alert to the evidenceof difficulty,grievance,and
despair disclosed in the public records. State papers and treatises by
partial 'experts' eager to gain the ear of governmentor to score points
off rivalsform so much of the data base of historicaldiscourse during
the criticalperiod that we are apt to forgetthat they displaythe pathology of early modern industry. While acceptingthat cloth-making in
Suffolk and north Essex encountered difficultiesthat may have been
more daunting than in Wiltshireor Gloucestershirein the second half
of the sixteenthcentury,I believethat there is enoughevidenceto show
how the manufacturers of coloured cloth, especially perhaps of a
lighter,more fashionablydesignedtype, overcamethe impedimentsto
their businessactivities.They held on to, or even extended,markets in
the Eastland,Muscovy,and the Levant, and to judge from the Ipswich
Port Books,merchantsin the port alsocontinuedto drivea considerable
trade with the Low Countries. Dyed short-cloths, straits, and similar
types of fabricencountered competitionfrom overseasproducers and
apparently also from the exporters of worsted, bays, new draperies,
and Reading kerseys on the continent. Commercialconditions were
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obviouslya gooddeallessfavourablethan in the late fifteenthcentury.29
Nevertheless to attribute to the Suffolk clothing industry an entrepreneurial failure not ascribed to the manufacturers of Sudbury,
Coggeshall,or Braintree is to overlookthe market opportunities that
still existed for dyed cloths of modest pretensions.The collapseof the
industry between 1620and 1650owedmore to the mismanagementof
commercialpolicy,to the superiorcompetitivenessof the Dutch, and to
the vagariesof diplomaticexchangesthan to internal dry rot.
Bay- and say-makingmade some inroads into the clothing districts
before 1600. Bay-makers appear in the records of Lavenham, of
Hadleigh, and especiallyof Dedham, though they apparently established no permanent footing in these towns. In the case of Hadleigh
and other villagesin the Brett valley,Pilgrim's list of clothiers active
between 1558 and 1640 suggests that the need to adapt to the new
draperies was inconsiderable.Hadleigh indeed, at least before 1600,
had emergedas the principal clothing town in Suffolk.3°Why Lavenham and its satellitesshould havebeen eclipsedremainsmysterious.It
cannot be that the town simply regressed after the death of Thomas
Spring III, whosewealthand control over Lavenham'strade had been
so immense,sincethere had been severalmiddle-rankingclothiersactive in the town before 1525,whoofferedan additionalfocusof production and employment.The passingof Thomas Paycockeof Coggeshall
and John Barnard of Hadleigh had no such effect on their communities.31In the longer term, Lavenhamrecovereda modest prosperity.
This occurred when the district was brought into spinning combed
wool yarn for the Norwich Stuff industries. Wool-combingand spinning connectedmuch of central Suffolkto the networkof districtssupplying the city with primary products for its weavingindustry. The
inference from the availabledocuments is that Bury and Lavenham,
Bildestonand Stowmarketwere engagedin the production of worsted
yarn. Inventories,however,suggestthat wheelswerenot uncommonin
the county by the late seventeenthcentury,but it is not clear whether
these were linen wheels,old-style 'great wheels' of the kind anciently
used to spin carding wool for felting, or 'little wheels' which among
other things wereused to spin jerseyyarn. Where the worstedweavers
and bay-makersobtainedtheir woolyarns has not without doubt been
established, despite Allison's careful analysis of the Norfolk wool
trade.32But if, as seemslikely,someof the combingwoolwassorted out
of materialsupplied in localfleeces,the remaindermay havebeen employedat leastto providethe coarsercardingwoolsin request for many
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union fabrics. Wheel-spun sayette tissues, part of the produce of the
upper Stour valley,wereapparentlymadeof localfleeces.33
There is much material relatingto the Suffolkspinning trade by the
seventeenthcentury,much of it regulatingthe qualityof the product or
concerning disputes and allegations of fraud. The refrain of these
recordsis that spinninghad evolvedalongsidethe colouredcloth industry in the later sixteenth century,eventuallyto supplant it and to bring
the district into the orbit of Norwich.The disindustrializationof central Suffolk follows the same course as at Worstead or Aylsham in
Norfolk.Colchesterextendedsometentaclesinto this district in search
of yarn, but the chief beneficiaryof the changeof industrial use wasthe
manufactureof Norwich Stuffs.34
Sudbury,Long Melford, and Glemsford,with outliers in Clare and
Cavendish,were more successfulin adopting the new draperies. One
element in this assimilation of new technology was the use of handwarp yarns in the localcloth industry.How extensivewas this practice
and how ancient is not evident. Mid-sixteenth-century references to
Gleyneforthes (Glemsford cloths) couple them with Coxall whites,
both of which were characterized by the use of rock-spun warps.35I
can find no medievalevidenceof wool-combersin the neighbourhood
and there is apparentlyno equivalentto Thomas Paycocke'sbequest to
his 'kembers' at Coggeshallin 1518.36
And yet there is no suggestionin
the state papers of the 1550sthat 'handywarps' were a recent innovation. There is no technical reason why East Anglianwhite cloth (presumably the medieval Essex or Sexe cloths) should not always have
contained rock-spun yarn. There is no medieval ordinance extant
against the practice, nor for that matter in favourof the distaff rather
than the wheel.An argumentex silentio is unsound,but we must bear in
mind that the historiansof textileproduction in medievalEurope were
not until recently aware of the course of technologicalchange in the
preparation of wool for spinning or of yarn for weaving,between the
twelfth and fourteenth centuries. Moreover given the condition of
the woolsavailableone should expect much variety in the methods of
producingwhite cloth outsideareassubjectto guild or municipalregulations.37Whether we shallevertrace the historyof hand-warp yarns in
the Essexindustry must remain in doubt. Their localuse, however,has
opened up the intriguing possibility that the stuff called 'bay' was a
transmuted version of the Coxall white. Expressed most baldly the
change was simply nominal. What the Flemings sold as baeyen at
Antwerpc.1550maythus havebeenEnglishclothswhichwereemulated
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by their fellowcountrymenand then brought backas a newdevicein the
1560s.38

The origin of the bay, or, to be precise, of its name, is certainly
obscure,but there is no reasonto believethat the fabricwasnot Flemish
in invention and development.One might expect bays to be received
in Sandwich as outlandish commodities,but the tacit acceptance in
Colchester of their novelty hardly supports the view of their Essex
origin. Name and thing may diverge.The passageof bay-makingfrom
Colchesterinto the interior,by whichthe trade reachedCoggeshall and
Braintreein about 1575, is merelya case-studyof onomastics;it cannot
be givengreater substance.Moreover,the problemis compoundedby
the far from uniform descriptionof the bay as a fabric. It is, however,
worth the attempt to discoverwhat happenedat Coggeshall, eponymof
the Coxall cloth. I hope eventuallyto solvethe riddle. In the mean time
the following points seem relevant: first, although we hear much of
clothiers in the town in 1550, the chief manufacturersin 1620 are described as bay-makers;secondly,the nominal connectionbetweenthe
two groups was tenuous (or better, unclear);thirdly, there was a brief
period, 1575-85 or thereabouts, when the two fabrics appear side by
side in the records; fourthly, the wider relations of the clothiers had
been with London, whereas the bay-makershad regular and fruitful
contact with the Colchester industry and the commerce depending
upon it; finally, although we have no certain information how a
Coggeshall baywasmade,it doesnot seemto havedifferedin substance
from those of Colchester, Norwich, or Sandwich, and the white had
been distinctivenot only in using hand-warp yarns but in that it also
customarily(perhaps invariably)comprised superior March woolsin
the weft.39The trade between Essex and Herefordshire in these fine
woolsseems to have ceasedbefore the early seventeenthcentury.It is
probablethereforethat bayssupersededCoxall whites,just as saysand
worsted spinningsupplantedgleyneforthes,in the Sudbury-Glemsford
district, beforethe end of the sixteenthcentury.
There is room for further interpretation of the records throughout
East Angliabut I should summarizethe impactof the new draperiesas
a major innovationdislocatingbut also regeneratingthe textile industries inheritedfromthe MiddleAges.EastAngliais the onlyregionwith
any claim to a pre-existing industrial economyexploitingtechniques
and product lines, unequivocally described in Flanders as the new
draperies, but conditions there before the strangers came were so unfavourableto both competitiveopportunity and technicaldevelopment
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without their intervention that it is difficult to see an outcome in
Norwich or Colchester,different from that in Sandwich,Canterbury,
and Southampton,where the new draperieswereassuredlyan innovation of Dutch or Walloonsafter 1560.The samepoint couldno doubt be
made about Leiden. What seemsdoubtlessclearfor Englandis that the
new draperieswereso essentiallyFlemishthat no alternativepattern of
influenceis discernible.Southampton rashesweremade à la Florentine
but by Walloonswho had emulatedItalian practicelong beforethey set
footon Englishsoi1.4°
The singularityof this experienceis striking.The
elements which made up the new draperies were drawn from many
parts of the continent, refined or adapted in the Westkwaartierand then
by a singularconduit transmitted to England. The external influences
whichtouchedthe Westof Englandclothingindustry weremuch more
varied,with Italian,French, and Dutch contributions,during a lengthy
period, providing technological impetus. Felt hat-making, another
aliencraft brought to Englandin the mid-sixteenthcentury,numbered
Normans, Picards, Italians, Flemings, and Brabanters among the experts invited to take part in the new enterprise.4' The English connections of the newdraperieswith the countrysidebetweenYpresand Lille
indicate just how specialwas the organizingprinciple of technological
transference. The Flemishness of this bequest to Kent, Norfolk, or
Essex in the sixteenth century seems even more remarkablea century
after Cunningham'sdefinitivestudy of alieninfluencesthrough immigration, becausewe knowmuch more than he did about the diffuseness
and the heterogeneousconstitutionof the newdraperiesin continental
Europe. The entrepreneurial or commercial failure of the English,
effectivelyof Norfolk, to exploit the late-medievalopportunities for
diversificationand indigenousinnovation stands out as much against
the native vigour of adaptation in the early fourteenth century as
againstFlemish, Brabantine,or Tuscan responsivenessto the promptings of change, whether producer-directed or market-oriented, and
their particular boldness in devising union cloths that affronted the
precepts of the grande draperie alike in Ypresand in Florence. In the
long run the new drapery of Norwich, of London, and perhaps for a
time of Canterburybecameas diverse,inventive,and successfulas ever
it wason the continent,but before1640the fabricswerelikeflowersthat
scented the air of a stovehouseconstructed by men who did not quite
trust the Englishclimate.
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NOTES

See e.g.Hudson and Tingey (1910),pp. lxxviiiff ; Allison (1961),61-2; Pilgrim
(1972), 255. Au large the following make essentially similar points: Burn
(1843); Rahlenbeck (1865); Moens (1887-8); Cunningham (1969). Local histories such as Blomefield(1808) vol. ii, Morant (1748), and Boys (1842)in the
eighteenth century, did much to establish the argument. For a contrary view,
Kerridge (1985),preface, interalia citingJohn James's opinion (seebelown. 18).
Coleman (1969),417-29; De Poerck (1951),ii; PRO, E101/347/19; Fine Rolls,
394 m.21. The point was repeated as late as 1616,SPD Jac I lxxxviii. 12.
Printed in Hudson and Tingey (1910),ii. 332-3.
PRO Fine Rolls 394 m. 21 ff ; Williams (1951-2), 353-5, Cf. PRO, E134/44.
Johnson (n.d.), 69. See also Stow (1754), ii. 267; Moens (1888-9), in Huguenot
Soc. Proceedings,ii. 427; Moens (1887-8), 61.
The HuguenotSociety Recordsseries, esp. Moens (1887-8); Moens (1888-9);
Moens (1905);and Cross (1898)provide the most accessiblesource of information on the socialand political milieu of the refugees.
SPD Eliz., xviii. 9, printed by Boys (1842),App. G., p. 740.
The church records and lists in the volumes cited in n. 6 are not explicit about
occupational changes, but an analysis by family reconstitution points towards
versatility usually when an opportunity arose through marriage.
A. Rogers (1961), 57; SPD Eliz., xliii n; Strype (1822)App. lxxiii, p. 210.
In addition to the works cited, see Allison (1955); Sixta (1957); Rickwood
(1967); Cross (1898); Scouloudi (1987), 42-71; Goose (1982); Goose (1984);
Pilgrim (1949);Chalklin (1967), 116-22.
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THE RISE OF THE NEW DRAPERIES IN
NORWICH, 1550-16221
LUC MARTIN

rise of the newdraperiesis one of the majorthemes of Englishtextile history during the early modern period. New draperies came to be
manufactured in a number of English counties, including Norfolk,
Suffolk,Essex, and Kent, but nowhere in England was the variety of
newdrapery products more diversethan in Norwich.2Indeed, over the
period 1550-1622,Norwich wastransformedinto one of the most formidablecentresof textile innovationin England.Giventhe importance
of Norwich in the developmentof the new draperies in England it is,
therefore,somewhatsurprising to find that the term 'new drapery' itself is largely(though not totally)absent from contemporaryNorwich
records.The most commonterms used to describethe new draperiesin
the years followingtheir introduction into the city include 'new commodities', 'new inventions', and 'new manufactures'.3 Part of the
reasonfor this anomalyis due to the factthat textilesrecognizedas 'new
draperies' were liable to certain fiscaldues.4Indeed, as Kerridge has
argued, the term new drapery 'was hardly ever used outside fiscal
circles'.3 Despite this fact, it would be unwise to suggest that contemporaries, either in Norwich or elsewhere,failed to recognize the
term as applicableto their products. In 1618,for example, the eight
elders of the alien congregationin Norwich asserted that the city and
county worsted weavers'are makers of stuffes called new draperies'.6
The terms 'stuffs' and 'new draperies' are almostused interchangeably
in contemporary documents, although English makers tended to use
the former.One of the earliestreferencesto Norwich Stuffs is found in
the municipalAssemblyBookfor the year 1595.It is interesting to note
that in the early seventeenthcentury it wasthe alienswho had been appointed to set down the orders for the makingof Norwich Stuffs, but
THE
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that they had the right to consult the native English worsted weaver
wardens if they thought that it was necessary.7However,a 1613local
ordinancemakesit clear that the term Norwich Stuffs appliedequally
to English- as wellas alien-madetextiles.8
The originsof new drapery manufacturein Norwichare to be found
in the severeindustrial declineof the localworstedindustry,eventsin
the Low Countries, changing consumer demands both at home and
overseasconsequentupon the vagariesof fashion,and to a certain extent the changestaking place in the English woolsupply.By the midsixteenth century, the local worsted industry had been declining for
manyyears.Exports of worstedshad been fallingsincethe 1520s,and a
1554statute stated that the makingof worsteds'ys noweat this presente
almost wholyedecayed'.9It was in these circumstancesthat the new
draperies came to be introduced into Norwich. However,the actual
timing of their arrival is inextricablytied to events in the Low Countries. War and religious persecution in the Low Countries initiated
large-scaleimmigration(and with it textile skills)to areasin the south
and east of England.1°At the sametime that this wastakingplace,local
Norwich men wereseekinga solutionto the problemsfacingtheir local
industry.The Duke of Norfolkheadeda group of interested localparties that persuadedQueenElizabethto grant a tolerationforthin), alien
textile master craftsmen to move from Sandwich and settle in Norwich." This wasby no means the first attempt to solvethe industry's
problemsby importingforeignskills.In 1554a smallergroup of aliens
were brought from the Low Countries to help form a new companyto
manufacturerussells,russellsatins,and satin reverses.12
However,new
drapery and stuff manufacturein Norwich only began in earnest after
the immigration of 1565.The statute of 1554stresses the fact that
worsted was clearlyno longer in demand. Worsteds,the statute contended, were'out of estimacionand very little worne,either withinthis
Realmeor in anyother forreineRealmes'.13Supple has written that the
rise of the new draperies was due to 'an entirely new type of demand'
consequent upon wholesale changes in fashion.14Fashion had an
important part to play in changingconsumer demands,but, as willbe
shownlater,it is likelythat the homeas wellas the overseasmarketshad
an important influenceon the types of goodsthat cameto be produced.
So far as the changesin the Englishwoolsupplyare concerned,historians, such as Bowden,haveargued that English sheep wereproducing
fleecesof longerand coarserfibres,whichwereparticularlysuitablefor
worsteds and new drapery production.15Accordingto Kerridge, the
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changingnature of the woolsupplywasconnectedwith the alterationof
agricultural techniques,such as the effectof the greater use of clover
and hayin the sheep's diet whichcoarsenedtheir fleeces.16
Ramsaysuggeststhat the coarseningof woolwas due in part to the demandsof the
urban butchers who preferred largeranimals.17However,any coarsening of the woolwhich may havetaken placeaided rather than initiated
new drapery production in England. Similarlythe decline of various
textile industriesin Europe,most notablythose in Spain and Italy,may
havebeen partly responsiblefor the demand whichhelped the English
new drapery industry to growover our period.
One of the most strikingfeaturesof newdrapery production wasthe
extraordinaryvarietyof textiles that cameto be made in the years following 1565.Indeed, over the period 1550-1622,the Norwich textile
industry experiencedan expansion in the variety of its products unparalleledin its history.Textile production, before the arrival of alien
master craftsmen,had falleninto six main categories,that is worsteds,
russells,lace,dornicks,linens,and cardedwoollens.The originalletters
patent, allowingthe aliensto settlein Norwich,permitted them to make
%ayes,arras, saies,tapestri,mockadoes,stamens,carseyand other such
outlandish commoditiesas hath not used to be made within this our
realmeof Ingland'.18However,within a short spaceof time the variety
of alien products expanded well beyond this small group of cloths. A
1611 municipal certificate confirming the good behaviour of the
Wallooncongregationlisted nearly forty cloths that had been, or were
being,madeby the strangers.'9Nevertheless,the total number of cloths
made by the aliensover the entire period was far higher. Alien textile
productionitselfcanbe dividedinto twomaincategories,whichbroadly
followthe two alien congregations. The division was not absolute as
each group madesomeof the other's cloths.It is not appropriateto provide detailed descriptions of all the alien products in this particular
study,for this informationcan be found elsewhere.20
As a generalrule,
the Walloonsmade the 'dry and cullored stuffes', and claimedin 1575
that 'all white work and whatsoever workes be made of wollen and
Lynnen yarne,of right apperteynetheto them onelye'.21The Dutch, on
the other hand, made the 'wett and greasydrapery', that is, cloths that
were made of yarns not scoured before being woven.22This contrasts
with most Wallooncloths that weremade of yarns usuallyfree from oil
and dyedbeforeweaving.By far the largestnumber of textileinventions
made by the aliens, and especiallythe Walloons,were made of either
jerseyand silk, jerseyand linen, jersey,silk, and linen, or jersey alone.
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Moreover,cloths bearing the same name could be made of different
fibres.Thus, bombasinescouldbe madeofjersey and silk,worstedand
silk, silk and cotton, linen and cotton, or worstedand linen. The wide
use of linen, silk, and cotton is a distinguishingfeature of alien textile
production,and contrasts sharplywith most nativeEnglishproducts.
However,the practiceof combiningdifferentfibresin a singlecloth
was not unknown to native English Norwich weavers.Locally produced dornicks, which had been made in Norwich from the late
fifteenth century, bear many of the characteristics of the alien new
draperies. First, dornicks were made of a mixture of different fibres,
that is woollenand linenyarn. Asone deputy-alnagerobserved,'the uff
of dornickes ys wollenyarne which is two partes & the warpe lininge
which is the third part'.23Secondly,as with many alien products, dornicks were wovenwith dyed yarns. Inventoriesof Norwich dornicks
weaversshowthat dornicksweremadeof two,and sometimesthree,different colouredyarns. The Norwich dornicksweaverNicholasBeavis,
for example,had a stockof about 30 lb. of yarn dyed into green, yellow,
and red.24Moreover,the inventories of local people listing dornicks
amongtheir possessionsconfirmthe existenceof these multi-coloured
cloths.LadyJane Buttesof Thornage, forexample,had dornickscoverlets of green and yellow,blue and red, and green and red.25Although
dornicksremainedrelativelyunchangedover our period, new formsof
dornickscalleddrafteswerefirst regulatedin the late sixteenthcentury.
Yet, despite the similarity of the dornix product to the alien new
draperies, it was the native English worsted-making sector of the
Norwich industry that was most affectedby the alien influence.The
late 1570ssawthe hasteningdeclineof whatcontemporariesreferredto
as the ancientworsteds.These werethe worstedsthat had been madein
Norwichfor centuries,and includedthoselistedin a statute datingback
to 1441.26By the early 1580s'the wearingand sale of worstedes' was
said to be 'out of use'.27'The number of those woorsteedloomes',one
Norwich worsted weaverobserved in 1606, 'decayed about xxxii or
xxxiiiyears agoe, by the comyngein of Straungers whose invencions
drewe the people after them'.28By the beginning of the seventeenth
century very fewworstedbroadloomswereoperatingin either the city
or the county.29In November 1606,the city worsted weaverStephen
Francklyndeposedthat during the lastyearhe had knownof only sixor
sevenworstedsthat had been madein the counts and had been brought
to Norwich to be finished." Indeed, 'dressing' or finishingthe ancient
worstedswasbecomingan increasinglyrare skill.OnlyThomasLeeman
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and Thomas Trull of Norwich apparently knew how to finish the
ancient worsteds by the seventeenth century.3' Yet, as the ancient
worsteds fell into decline, there appeared a new range of cloths produced by the worstedand russell weavers.This processbegan during
the 1580s,and gathered pace from the beginning of the seventeenth
century.32As one Marsham worsted weaverexplained in 1602:'The
changeof wormanshippe. . . hathe ben used this threeskoreyearesand
more . . . and theare hathe ben more varyetyeof wormanshippof late
yearesthan wasin formertymes'.33Someof the better-knownNorwich
Stuffs, such as the paragon and the paropus, were products of the
second decade of the seventeenthcentury. Thus, thirty to forty years
after the aliens' arrival, the transition from the production of ancient
worstedsto NorwichStuffs wasessentiallycomplete.However,the extent of the changesaffectingworstedproduction wasthe subjectof considerablecontroversy.The cityand countyworstedweaversarguedthat
their products were just variants of their older cloths. The so-called
'new Inventions',they contended,werederivedfrom ancientworsteds,
such as the chamblet,the motley,and the worsteditself.In the worsted
weavers' own words, `theis new stuffes ar but braunches of the same
tree, and by revolucionof tyme the auncient stuffesin an other generation as the likething in other trades willbecomethe new agayne'.34
However,there werea number of important differencesbetweenthe
ancient worstedsand the cloths which came to be knownas Norwich
Stuffs.As the worstedweaverStephen Francklynobservedin 1606,the
worsteds made before the arrival of the aliens 'weare not of the same
substaunceand nature that the stuffesand draperiesnoweare made of,
For they weare stronger in those dayes and woulde have lasted verie
nearesixetymesso longeas anyestuffesor draperiesnowemadewithin'
Norwich and Norfolk.35Francklyn went on to observe that neither
stuffs nor new draperies would 'endure such or the like dressinge or
dyeingethat woorsteedsheretoforebecausethey be note of so strongea
substaunce'.36This apparent reduction in the strength of textile products may have something to do with the changes taking place in the
yarns being used in production. Worsteds,by tradition, were made of
worsted yarn.37However,there are a number of indications that the
productionof worstedyarn declinedover our period. Accordingto one
worstedweaver,the old `seymedwooffe'was'almost out of practise the
wante for spynnynge' by the early seventeenth century.38Indeed,
the Norwich censusof the poor, 1570,showsthat only a handful of the
poor spinners were spinning the traditional worsted yarns.39The
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overwhelmingmajority,in fact, 343 of the 554 poor spinners listed in
the census,wereproducingwhite warp.° Moreover,worstedyarn 'was
allwaieswrought in woorsteddssingle'. However,the warp of the new
draperies was 'all twysted some of twoe thredds and some of three
thredds and the yarne ymployedin stockingesffryngeetc ys all twisted
someof twoesome3 : 4 : 5 or sixethredds'.4iOne deputy-alnagerwent
on to explain that 'worsted warpe is called mentle warpe and is untwistedand wroughtin the Sayme,and the warpeof the newedraperies
is twisted and wrought owt of the Sayme'.42The old rock-spun yarn
was more labour intensive(and therefore more expensive)to produce
than yarn spun on the wheel. The variation in the price of different
yarns can be appreciated by looking at the inventory of a Norwich
grocer.Amongstthe 'Cruells in his shoppe' were`twistredsmalluffe'at
2s. 6d.per lb., `smalleufetwistredin the grease'at 2s. per lb., 'Red &blue
cruell' at 2s. 4d. per lb., 'Corse blacke& whitt yarne' at 20d.per lb., and
'Corse greasyyarne' at 13d.per lb.43The Norwichcalenderer,Thomas
Leeman,deposedthat the newdraperieswere'made much thynner and
slendererthen the woorsteds',and as a consequencethe new commodities werelighterin weight.44For whereasthe ancienten broad worsted
weighedapproximately7 lbs., manynew draperies,such as the silk say,
weighedas little as 31/2lbs.45
In the courseof time the differencesbetweenalienand Englishproducts diminished.One deputy-alnagerwent so far as to say that `ther is
Little differencebetwixtthe stuffesmadeby the Englisheand Strangers,
but the strangersmakethem A little Longer'.46Indeed, so far as the dimensionsof the clothsare concerned,there wasa generalmovetowards
standardization.Many new commodities,Englishas wellas alien,were
just over 27 yds. long. There were, of course, some exceptions. Says
were 241/2
yds. long; tammetts were 54 yds. long; bewpersand boulters
wereusuallybetween22 and 24 yds.in length; whileother cloths,such
as valuresand mockadoes,were only 14 yds. long. As the cloths of the
different companiescame to resembleeach other more and more, the
number of disputes concerning the right to manufactureand inspect
these cloths rose proportionately.In 1578there was a dispute between
the Dutch weaversand the Russell-weavingCompanyoverthe production of a cloth called capha, which the russell weaversargued was a
figured russe11.47
Some time later, in October 1596,a similar dispute
arose concerning the making of 'worsted sayes (so called by the
Englishe and by the said Aliens named striped sayes or Busettes)'.48
One contemporary commented that the only differencebetween the
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worsted and the Flanders' say was that the former was made of rockspun yarn, whilethe latter wasmade of wheel-spunyarn.49These disputes appear to have come to a head in 1618,when the aliens claimed
that they should have the right to inspect the English-made new
draperies.5°
Something else which leads us to believe that the English-made
products altered considerably during our period, is the fact that the
price of many Norwich Stuffs fell considerably.Historians have noted
for manyyearsthat the new draperieswere far cheaper than many textiles produced in England during the period.51While evidence concerning the prices per yard of the ancient worsteds is limited,52an
ancientdoubleworstedmight havecostbetween50d.and 60d.per yard.
However,someof the cloths madeby the worstedweaversfrom the late
1570swere not even worth half that amount. Worsteddamask, for example,wasproduced by one county worstedweaverat 20d. per yard.53
The worstedtammett (which wasa form of single chamblet)was even
cheaper, costing between 12d. and 15d. per yard.54However, not all
cloths made by localweaversfell in price. Norwich russells and satins,
for example,remained relativelyas expensiveas some of the ancient
worsteds. One russell made by a Norwich weaverin the early seventeenth century cost 44d. per yard.55Satins could be sold for up to 48d.
per yard.56The cloths made by the Norwich aliens were relatively
cheap in comparison to many of the cloths that had been made in
Norwich before their arrival. Single Norwich bays, for example,sold
for around 16d. per yard, while double Norwich bays were slightly
dearer at around 20d.to 22d.per yard.57Nevertheless,someof the new
cloths were nearly as expensive.The boratoe, the double bombasine,
and the paragon all cost around 40d. per yard.58Dyed paropus could
cost as much as 36d. per yard, black paropus 35d. per yard, and white
paropus 33d.per yard.59There appearsto havebeen little differencein
the price of textiles bearing the samename, and yet made by different
weavingcompanies.Thus, the colouredbuffyn found in the inventory
of an alien silk weaver,and the double changeablebuffyn found in the
inventory of another alien weaverwere both around 17d. per yard.6°
The plain buffyn found in the inventoryof a Norwich worsted weaver
wasapproximately16d.per yard, and the greenand blackbuffynsmade
by a North Walshamworsted weaverwereabout 14d.per yard.61
With the adoption of stuffs and new draperies in Norwich, locally
producedtextilescameto be used for an ever-increasingvarietyof purposes.Inventoriesshow that Norwich and Norfolk tailors made good
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use of locallyproduced textilesfor the clothingindustry.The Norwich
tailor Giles Cozen, for example, had a good variety including syets,
bombasines, silk says,worsted,philip and cheney, philoselles, fustians,
and bustians in his warehouse.62 Inventories give the impressionthat
many cloths made in Norwich before 1565 were particularlysuited to
makingapparel.The worsted,for example,wasused in a widevarietyof
garments such as aprons, cassocks,coats, doublets, jackets,and safeguards,but it wasan especiallypopular material for gownsand kirtles.
Dornicks, on the other hand, weredifferent from most Norwichcloths
in that they were not really suitable for apparel, but were commonly
used for coverlets,curtains, and wallhangings.63The new cloths,however,wereused for both appareland more decorativeneedsaround the
home. The mockado, for example, was used for cassocks,doublets,
gowns,jerkins,and kirtles, but it figured prominentlyin upholsteryas
the coversfor chairs and stools.Changeablemockadoes were particularlyeffectiveas bed and windowcurtains.The sayis a goodexampleof
one cloth that was used for a variety of purposes, and it is one of the
cloths most frequentlyfound in localinventories.The worstedweavers
had contended that their says 'served for apparel'.64 Indeed, sayswere
used for aprons, cassocks,cloaks,doublets,gowns,kirtles, the liningof
cloaks,safeguards,suits, and waistcoats.However,the say becamean
especially popular fabric for window and bed curtains, testers and
valances,canopiesand hangings. As with many other new draperies,
says were bright and colourfulcloths and this may in part account for
their popularity.Bed canopies made of say were often of one colour,
being either green, yellow,or red. Some of the most popular multicolouredsaysused for curtains werered and yellow,red and green,blue
and yellow,green and yellow,and blackand yellow.Another cloth that
served a wide variety of purposes, and was popular with overseas
marketssuppliedfromYarmouth,wasthe damask.Damaskwasusedfor
bed canopies,testers and valances,chair and stool coverings,curtains,
cushion covers,gowns,jackets,petticoats, stomachers,and suits. In a
similarfashion,fustianof Napleswasused regularlyfor windowcloths,
and testers and valances.Grograins were widely used for apparel as
aprons,cassocks,coats,gowns,jackets,jerkins,kirtles, and mandillions.
Silk grograins wereused for similarpurposes,but alsofor clothingsuch
as kirtle facings and upper-bodies. The new draperies were always
important as clothingmaterials.One Walsingham woman,for example,
had a gownof blackcurle, a damaskpetticoat, and a buffyn petticoat.65
Another local woman had a camel-hair grograin gown, a bombasine
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gown,a buffyngown,two fore-kirtlesof chamblet,an upperbodyof silk
damask,and one hat of grograin.66Yet,as willhavebeen noted from the
above examples,it is possiblethat the new draperies were helping to
meet new demands in the market, particularly with regard to textiles
used in upholsteryand furniture.
Despite the relativesuccessof the new draperies,contemporarydeponents give the impression that there were problems with product
quality.Poorlymadeand finishedtextileswerean ancientand recurring
problemin the Norwichindustry.The worstedweaverThomas Sellers
deposedin 1606that 'there havebene and dailieare' stuffs made 'falce
and defectivein lengthand goodnessas hath bene pitifullto behoulde'.67
With regard to locallyproduced lace,68one Norwich calenderer deposed that 'the outer ende of peece of Norwich lace ys most usuallie
made of much fyner and better stuffe and workemanshippethen the
residue therof ys. And this deponent hath often seene lace measured
whereinthere hath bene two or three yardeswantingein a peeceand in
somewhichamountethto the losseof a dozen yardesin a grosseor theraboutes.'69The quality of hosiery produced in Norwich and Norfolk
was apparently no better. One deputy-alnager,who thought that defects in knitting were 'veryecommon', deposedthat `stockingesmanie
tymesare madeveryedefectivethe feetebeingemadeof Anothersort of
yarne and too Little for the proporcionof the Legge'.7°The rather poor
qualityof someNorwichlaceand hosieryprobablyhas somethingto do
with the fact that these textile manufactures were exempt from the
wardensearchof the worstedweavers.71

H

The historian of the Norwich textile industry is fortunate to have
quantitativeevidencewith which to study the industry's output. The
receiptsof the Bay,Say,and Camiantalien cloth hallsallowus to estimate the relativeimportanceof eachparticulartype of newdrapery made
in Norwich.72However,the bulk of the detailed information is only
availablefor the alien industry in the period up to 1590.73Taken as a
whole,there wasa steep rise in alienoutput, from nearly 1,200cloths in
1567to over 38,700in 1586.Yet,the bulk of the alienindustry's output
wasdominatedby a relativelysmallnumber of cloths.In the period up
to the 1580s,the bay was one of the most important cloths to be produced by the Norwich aliens.At the peak of production in 1582,over
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13,600baysweresealed.Anotherimportant aliennew drapery wasthe
say.The number of says sealed in the Say Hall rose from just under
3,000in 1583to nearly 8,300in 1585.The Walloonsmade manydifferent textiles,but the Camiant Hall accounts for the year 1584/5, show
that one particular cloth, the ollyet, accounted for nearly a quarter of
the 26,076camiantssealedin that one year.Five other cloths (damasks,
bovins,valures,says,and carrells)each accounted for between 10 per
cent and 12per cent of the total number.The Norwichalnageaccounts,
whichrecord those cloths sealedwith the crown seal,tell a very similar
story. In the same year they show that four particular cloths (ollyets,
damasks,bays,and says)out of the fourteenlisted,accountedfor almost
70 per cent of the total number of new draperies receivingthe crown
seal.Six other cloths (plommetts,grograins,syets,caffas,fustians,and
tufted mockadoes)accountedfor a mere 3 per cent of the total number
recorded.We gather from a comparisonof the alnageaccountsand the
variousalien cloth hall accountsthat English textile makers must have
been responsiblefor the bulk of damaskproduction during the 1580s,
but we have very little evidenceconcerningnative English cloth production. Of course,both the CamiantHall and alnageaccountsdo not
include all the Norwich cloths produced during our period. Russells
and dornicksare the two most noticeableomissionsfrom these particular records.The receipts of the RussellCompanyshow that their contribution to Norwich textile output varied considerablyover time. At
the peak of production in 1581, over 4,100 russells were sealed.
However,output of this magnitudewasnot maintainedoverour period,
and no more than 500 russellswere sealedby the companywardensin
many years, and especially in the period from the 1580s.74Little is
knownabout the size of dornicks production, although contemporary
observationsand the evidencefrom the localport booksimplythat output increasedfrom the late 1580s.
To a certain extent, therefore, the evidencewould seem to suggest
that there may havebeen a greater varietyof textilesavailablein theory,
than wasreadilyavailableto the consumerin practice.Norwichtextiles
were capableof infinite variety,but not all varietieswere being offered
to the market in similar quantities. Production was dominated by a
selectnumber of the new draperies.The alnageaccountsfor the period
1580-5 show how the quantities of the industry's products changed
over time. Some textileswereno longer popular and wereon their way
out. Somecloths had only just been inventedand had not yet reacheda
stage to warrant mass production. Occasionally,though, the rise and
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fall of particular textiles was no more than product mutation rather
than product innovation.75
During the 1580s,for example,the mockado
wastransformedinto the buffyn.Thus, althoughthe number of mockadoessealedin the CamiantHall actuallyfell, the number of mockadotype cloths probablyincreasedin the period to the late 1580s.Nearly
3,000broad buffynswere sealedin the year ending 1587.Silk and part
silk cloths, such as plommetts and syets, were still of comparatively
minor importance during the 1580s.Nevertheless,the Camiant Hall
accountsshowthat the number of silkbombasinesincreasedduring the
mid-1580s,with over 2,600sealedin 1586.The cloths that formed the
biggest proportion of production during the 1580s,that is bays, says,
damasks,and ollyets,werethose which werenot the most expensiveor
the cheapest textiles being produced in Norwich, but rather those
which fell in the mid range of prices.
The 1580swere a turning-point in Norwich alien production. Up
until then, the overalltrend in production for most typesof aliencloths
had been upward.From then on, there wasa slowdeclinein the number
of cloths produced to the 1620s.The chamberlain's receipts for the
profits from the strangers' halls fell from nearly £245 in 1582to just
over £34 in 1622.76
The biggestcasualtyof aliencloth production from
the 1580s, was the bay. The fall of Norwich bay production was as
spectacularas its rise.The chamberlain'saccountsof the profitsderived
from the searching and sealingof bays plummeted from over £70 in
1584to over£4 in 1600.Similarly,the receiptsfor the SayHall fellfrom
over £66 in 1585to over £5 in 1621.Only the profitsfrom the Walloon
Camiant Hall remainedrelativelystable,between£40 and £60 for the
period 1584-1619.
Part of the contractionin alien cloth output can be attributed to the
marked decline of the Norwich alien population from the 1580s,together with their gradual absorption into the host population. In 1582
there wereat least4,697aliensin the city.By 1624only 999Dutch men,
women, and children were living in Norwich. A decade later, this
number had fallen to a mere 678.77Yet, while alien textile production
wasdeclining,there are certainindicationsthat nativeEnglishworstedweavingwas expanding.This expansionappears to have begun from
the earlyseventeenthcentury whenthere wasa massiveincreasein both
the number of worsted weaverstaking their freedom and apprentices
enrolledto learn the craft.78It is difficultto estimateboth English and
alienoutput in the period fromthe 1590s.However,evidenceentered in
the Mayor's Court Bookfor the year 1616suggeststhat approximately
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48,000 new draperies (excluding Norwich russells, dornicks, fringe,

and lace)receivedthe crownsealin that year,whichis not an inconceivablerise from the 1580s.
The changestaking placein the industry's output weremirrored by
alterationsin the organizationof the industry.Most importantly,there
appearsto havebeen a movetowardslarger units of production among
certain alien and English producers.Probate materialshowsthat most
worstedweaversbequeathedfour loomsat the most in the period up to
1580. Thereafter,the numberof loomsownedby someworstedweavers
increasedsignificantly.In 1606 one worsted weaverdeposed that, despite ancient laws and customs to the contrary, 'the weaversof these
stuffsor Draperieshaveone man xii or xiiii and someof them xvi lomes
a peece'.79 Indeed, inventoriesshow that some worsted and dornicks
weavershad as manyas ten looms.80A number of weaverswereoperating even larger alien units of production. The alien weaverRowland
Scallyt, for example, had nineteen looms, a warping mill, and other
textile-makingequipment worth £26 8s. 9d, a stockof yarn worth £129
1ls. 8d, and £116 13s. 4d. worth of finished cloth.81 As this example
shows, working equipment or fixed capital did not involve heavy
expenditure.Indeed, manyweavershad lessthan L10 worthof working
equipmentamong their possessions.It wasrather the circulatingcapital, tied up in the form of yarn, finishedcloth, and debts owing,which
was far more significant.The movetowardslarger units of production
mayhavebeen encouragedby a reductionin the number of men needed
to operate the new looms.The old worsted broadloomshad required
twoor sometimesthree men to operatethem. Indeed, the 1511 Worsted
WeaverOrdinance had prohibited any 'woman' or 'maide' from weaving 'any worsted stamnynges ne sayes for that thei be non of sufficient
powre to werke the said worsteddes as thei owte to be wrought'.82 Most
new drapery looms could be operated by one person. The broad say
loom, however,was an exceptionfor it required two people to operate
it.83This meant that a greater number of new drapery loomscould be
operatedby employingthe samenumber of men as had once been employedfor the old worstedlooms.
Researchhas shown that many worsted weaverfamiliesmaintained
close links with the trade over many generations.Examplesof textile
craft dynastiesare to be found in both the city and county.The Barker
familyof Norwich,for example,wasinvolvedin worsted-weavingfor at
least three generations. The two sons of the worsted weaverJohn
Barker,that is Thomas and Edward, were apprenticed into the craft,
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and the three sons of Thomas subsequentlytook up the trade. In the
county, the Exham familyof Buxton maintained close links with the
industry throughout the period. Edmund Exham, whomade his will in
1556,must havebeen weavingworstedsduring the first half of the sixteenth century.His three sons,Thomas, Robert, and Nicholas,wereall
apprenticed into the trade, and the family'sassociationwith the trade
wascontinuedby RapheExhamwhomadehis willin 1620.It wasmainly
these families, with a long history of involvement in the trade, that
essentiallydominatedthe wardenshipof the company.
The Norwichcensusof the poor confirmsthe factthat the familiesof
many adult male weavers(and other textile workers as well) usually
took an activepart in the industry.However,preparatory work undertaken by womenin the form of spinning and carding was going on in
householdswhere the adult male was not involvedin textile making.
Indeed, families where the adult male made or finished textiles accounted for only 23 per cent of the householdsinvolvedin carding and
spinning.Overa quarter of married women,for example,had labourers
as their husbands.Seventy-sevenother forms of workwereundertaken
by male householdheads where at least one member of the familywas
involvedin preparatory work. The Norwich census of the poor also
revealsthe factthat manychildrentook part in the preparatorystagesof
textile production. Some children, such as the 8-year-oldchild of one
russell weaver,sorted or, in contemporary terms, was said to 'pyk
wolle'.84Relatively young children are even known to have woven
alongsidetheir parents. In the familyof the dornicks weaverWilliam
Yxforth, not only did William'swife weavelace, but his two children
aged 7 and 5 yearsold respectivelywovelace as wel1.88
In fact, neither
old age nor physicalinfirmitynecessarilyprecludedparticipationin the
industry.Joan, the wifeof the labourerWilliamBellof Norwich, for example, was 'lame of one arme', but she still managed to spin white
warp.86The widowJane Forcet, aged 100 years, 'as she seith', spun
white warp as wel1.87
Estimating the actual size of the textile industry in Norwich is no
easy task. Most evidencefrom the period refers to specificsectionsof
the industry.Thus, one worstedweaverbelievedthat during the 1550s,
when the old worstedindustry was declining,there were between 160
and 180worstedbroadloomsin Norwichand approximately80 to 90 in
Norfolk.As each worstedbroadloomcould require up to three men to
operate them, there may havebeen as manyas 540men in the city and
270 men in the county solely concerned with the art of weaving
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worsteds.Just how many worsted weavermasters were in charge of
these weavingoperations is difficultto determine,but as many as 100
worsted weaversattended their craft assembliesin the county during
the first half of the sixteenthcentury.88In 1606(and sometime later in
1618)a group of worsted weaversestimatedthat there were probably
over400worstedweavermastersin the city and county.On top of these
400 worsted weavermasters there were approximately100 Norwich
'English' lace weavers.In 1568there had been 30 alien lace weavers
operating78 looms.Just how manyalienlaceweaversthere wereat the
end of the period is not certain. However,by 1622,there were 111alien
weaversmakinga number of differenttextiles.89The number of craftsmen dedicatedto the finishingof these cloths is difficultto determine.
Weknowfroma surveyof Norwichhouseholderscompiledin 1589that
there wereat least eight dyers, four calenderers,fifteenshearmen,and
one clothworker." Furthermore, the 1622 Norwich alien 'census'
reveals that there were at least seven dyers and two fullers.9iIn the
period to the 1580s,there had been as manyas elevenfullers,but their
number plummetedwith the collapseof bay production.92

III

New drapery and stuff production withinNorwichwasgeographically
concentrated in particular areas of the city.93Examinationof probate
material revealsthat worsted weavingwas especiallyconcentrated in
the city wards north of the river Wensum,that is, Coslany,Colegate,
and Fybridge.94Yet even within these wards, many worsted weavers
congregatedin particular parishes.The evidencetaken from worsted
weaverwillsand the 1570Norwich povertycensus suggeststhat many
congregatedin the parishesof St Mary Coslany,St George Colegate,
and St Michael Coslany.Many dornicks weaversappear to have been
located in the parish of St Martin at Oak and other nearby parishes
along the river Wensum. The 1622 alien census shows that alien
weaverswerelocatedin similarparts of the city as the Englishweavers.
However,unlike native English weavers,the city's biggest concentration of alien weaverswas found in West Wymer,with progressively
smallernumbers in Coslany,Colegate,and Fybridge. It is perhaps not
surprising that the area with the largest number of weaversalso possessedthe largestnumber of twisterers.Spinners listed in the Norwich
poverty census of 1570were to be found in all the city's wards, but
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approximately40 per cent of them were located in Ber Street, West
Wymer,and Fybridge. Within these wards, St Peter Permountergate
and St Augustine'shad the highestproportion of poor spinners.
So far as textileactivityin the belt of Norwichsuburbs is concerned,
researchhas revealedthat very fewweavers,or those involvedin finishing, were found in the parishesimmediatelyto the west, east, or south
of the city.Spinning,on the other hand, certainlywenton in these areas.
The Norwich suburbs adjoiningthe northern wards of the city,however,were involvedin weaving.Yet,the city's demands on the county
extendedfar beyondits influenceoverthe nearbyparishesimmediately
outsidethe city walls.Someof the city's preparatoryworkwascertainly
being put out to the county.Norwich also met its needs for additional
manpowerto power the city's loomsby drawingupon the male population of the county.The Norwich apprenticeshipregisters show that
apprenticesto the craft wereincreasinglydrawn from the county.Most
of these apprenticeswere drawn from within a fifteen-to sixteen-mile
radiusof the city.By and large,they camefrom areasalreadyengagedin
textile activity, such as Aylsham, North Walsham, East Dereham,
Wymondham,Thetford, and manyother smallerparishesin the county.
The geographyof new drapery and stuff production in the county is
not so easilystudied in the period 1550-1622.Yet,as the maps devised
by Dr B. A. Holderness illustrate, the worsted-weavingareas in the
county were highly localized.By the beginningof our period in 1550,
worsted-weaving had been going on in the county for centuries.
Worsted-weavingwas found in the areas around Holt, East Dereham,
and Wymondham,and in some of the county's larger towns, such as
Yarmouth, King's Lynn, and Thetford. The exact importance of
worsted-weavingin these areasis not easyto estimate.However,a 1523
statute givesthe impression that worsted-weavingmay have been expanding in the county at this time. It was stated that the making of
worsteds,stamyns,and says'hath moch encreacedand ben multeplied
in the Citieof Norwichand in dyversTownesand Placesin the Countie
of Norffolk'.The inhabitantsof Great Yarmouthand Lynn weresaidto
'daillypractyseand use the makyngand drapyng of the said Clothesof
WorstedesSayes and Stamyns more buselie and diligently then they
have done in tymes past'.95However,it is not certain how important
these areas remained during our period. A list of nearly 100 county
worsted weaverswho had not paid their subsidy and alnage in 1602,
suggeststhat north-east Norfolkwasstillthe most important areaof the
county to be involvedin worsted production. Indeed, the loam region
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in north-east Norfolk was certainly the most concentrated area of
worsted-weavingactivity in the county. Worsted-weavinghad been
going on in the loam region for centuries, most notably at Cawston,
North Walsham, Aylsham, Scottow, Tunstead, Catton, Honing,
Dilham, and Sloley.96Probate material taken from the period 1550—
1622suggests that the bulk of the activity in north-east Norfolk was
concentratedin a group of parisheswithina six- to seven-mileradiusof
Swanton Abbot.
What factors may have encouraged stuff production in north-east
Norfolk?Most historianshavedrawn attention to the fact that worsted
yarn wassupposedto havebeen developedat Worstead,one of the loam
parishes.Stuff productionin the loamregionwascertainlyaidedby the
presence of wool-combingand spinning. Textile production in the
loamarea took placeon someof the most fertile land in the county,and
incidentallyin one of the areas of Norfolk least affectedby the sheep
fold-courses.97
Thirsk has rightly pointed out that it is perhaps somewhat unusual for an areaso activelyengagedin agricultureto take such
a prominent rolein textileproduction.98However,dairyingwasparticularlyprominent in the loamregion, and the link betweentextileactivity
and dairying is something that appears right across the county.On a
more practicalnote concerningmanpower,the loam region incorporated someof the biggesttownsin the county,includingNorth Walsham
and Aylsham.The loamregion was alsoserved by goodroad and river
communications.A mainroad ran from Norwichinto the middleof the
worsted-weavingarea at Aylsham,and the navigableriver Bure wound
its way from Yarmouthright into the heart of the north-east Norfolk
worsted-weavingdistrict. It is perhaps no coincidencethat the main
worsted-weavingparisheswere locatedon or near to the tributariesof
the river Sure. Norfolkport books show that the ports on the eastern
side of the county exported far more new draperies than those to the
north or north-west.
Inventoriesshowthat the largestaccumulationsofloomsoperatedby
individualmasters were located in those regions of Norfolkwhere the
worsted weaverswere most prominent, that is, in the loam and north
Norfolkregions.Somemastersin these areasoperated up to fiveor six
looms,although smalleraccumulationsmay havebeen more common.
In other areasof the county wherelinen-weavingwasmore prominent,
such as the woodpasture,the number of loomsrarelyexceededtwo per
master.In other areas,such as the breckland,whereweavingand textile
activity in general was less evident, the number of looms per master
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rarelyexceededthree." The city wascertainlythe innovativecentre of
the county,but many city and county worsted weaversmanufactured
several different types of cloths. The Norwich worsted weaver Paul
Geyton, for example,had piecesof pearles,tammetts,buffyns,russells,
broad and narrow saysin his inventory.'" Likewise,the Norwich alien
weaver,RowlandScallyt, had pieces of buffyns, paropus, narrow and
broad sayslistedin his inventory.101
However,it wouldprobablybe true
to saythat countyworstedweaversdid not makethe samerange of new
draperies and stuffs as their counterparts in the city. Nevertheless,
some cloths appear to have been invented in the county. In the early
1580s,for example,some county worsted weaversclaimed to have inventedcertain new worsteds.1°2
In the period 1550to 1622,someof the
most popular Norwich Stuffs were certainly being made in the loam
and other Norfolkparishes.One particularworstedweaver,James King
of Worsted,is knownto havemade philoselles,damasks,paropus, calimancoes, and plommetts. A North Walshamworsted weaver manufactured coloured buffyns, and Thomas Bubbyn of Deopham also
made coloured buffyns.1°3County production, however,did not usually extend to products incorporatingsilk in the period up to 1620.In
the county stuffs,such as damasksand buffyns,formed the mainstayof
countyproduction.
The importance of the county's woolsupply in the location of the
industry probablydiminishedovertime. At the beginningof our period
the worsted weaversjealouslyguarded their woolsupplies,and parliamentary statutes prohibited its export. Yet,alreadyby the early 1570s,
four Norwich aldermen were givenleaveto secure woolsupplies from
other counties.One of these Norwich aldermen,Simon Bowde,apparently bought 'great quantities of wooleswithin the towne and shire of
Northamptonshire'.1°4By the turn of the century,a Privy Council ruling in a local dispute between the combined group of the Hosier's
Companyand the spinners and the opposinginterests of the Combers
Companyconfirmed the fact that local woolsupplies were totally inadequate.105
Contemporarydeponents do not givethe impressionthat
the Norfolkwoolsupply wasimportant to the successof the localindustry. One Norwich clothier,John Cocksedge,for example,asserted that
'neither halfe nor a quarter of the Stuffes or draperies made' in
Norwichand Norfolk 'are made only of Norfolkwoolle'.106
Cocksedge
wenton to assertthat `Norffolkwoollysor maybe aswellconvertedinto
broade Cloth or other Cloth as into Newe Draperies . . . and ys more
used for broade and other Cloth then for Newe Draperies by a great
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deale, For the greatest parte thereof ys sould into Suffolkeand other
places to the use of Clothinge'.1°7The deputy-alnager Nicholas
Gyrdeler thought that 'most of Norffolkwull is convayedinto Suffolk
Woolwas
and Imployedfor the makingeof Broadeclothand carsyes'.108
being imported into Norfolk from a variety of nearby counties. One
worsted weaverreported that 'the trades men do weekelybuye or use
diversother Cuntry woollesas Northamptonsherewoolleand Lincolnshire woolleWhereof the deponent hath seene great score brought to
Norwich as allsoof woollebrought allmosteveryeweekefrom London
in great quantifie,whichis ymployedwith in the said Cittyeand Country for the most part in the making of stuffes or Newe Draperies'.109
Norfolk woolwas not, therefore,essentialto the continued successof
the city or county industry.
IV

Who werethe industry's customers?Norwich and Norfolkinventories
showthat a very widecross-sectionof localsocietyused new draperies
to clothethemselvesand adorn their homes.In general,inventoriesgive
the impressionthat it was the richer clienteleof Norwichand Norfolk
who were able make the greatest use of the variety of fabrics being
wovenin Norwich looms.New draperies were particularlyprominent
among the furnishings of the local gentry. In the parlour of the
Buckenhamesquire Thomas Godsalve,for example,were two carpets
of tapestry,one lowstoolcoveredwith red and greenvalure,a littlechair
for a womanwith a backand seatof tufted mockado,twowindowcloths
of striped fustian of Naples,and fivecushions of tapestry.In the aptly
named Green Chamber the bed curtains, the wall hangings,and the
windowcurtains were all of green say.The bed in the Inner Chamber
had a tester and valenceof fustian of Naples, and one dornicks coverlet."° Indeed, it is only in these more affluenthouseholdsthat such a
wide varietyof the differentcloths are found. This group's propensity
to consumemust haveput them amongthe industry's most important
customers.Their wardrobeswere among the largestin the localcommunity,and the replacementrate for the new draperieswas far higher
than for the older worsteds.One Norwich gentleman,for example,had
a flandersgrograin gownlined with bay,one blacktuft-mockadogown
lined with bay,one black cloak lined with bay,one satin doublet, one
grograin gown,one grograin kirtle,and two satin doubletsamongsthis
possessions."1
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Of course, the gentry formed only a small percentageof the entire
population,and it is unlikelythat the demandexertedby this particular
group would have been enough to sustain the industry's fortunes.
Demand camealso from those lowerdown the socialscale,from those
engagedin commerce,manufacturing,and the professions.One Norwich barber-surgeon, for example,had five bed curtains of blue and
yellowsay,one gownof buffyn,and one satin doublet. Anothergroup
that certainly used the products of the industry in their homes were
those describedin inventoriesas yeomen,but they do not list the same
wide varietyof cloths as those further up the socialscale.The inventories of lesser farmers or husbandmen in Norfolk list even fewervarieties of cloths,and the more expensivetextilesare notablyabsent from
the lists of their goods. Nevertheless, inventories confirm that those
welldownthe socialscaleworeclothingmadeof the new draperies,and
used them to furnish their homes.One Norwichwoman,whoseinventory wasvaluedat over £4 in 1593,for example,had a blackwaistcoatof
say and a blackpetticoat of say."3While inventoriesof local people at
the lowerend of the socialscale do not list the same variety of fabrics
produced by the industry,it is possiblethat this may havehad more to
do with the wayin whichthese inventorieswerecompiled,for only the
inventoriesof the gentry really contain extensivedetail of the textiles
used for both clothingand furnishing.114
In the locality,Norwich Stuffs and new draperiesweremarketed by
grocers,mercers, chapmen, and weaversthemselves.The Lyng chapman Richard Trendall, for example,had black mockado,changeable
mockado,and whitecarrellamonghis list of cloths."5So far as the aliens
are concerned, they were prohibited from retailingtheir commodities
in Norfolktownsand villages.The extent to whichthis prohibitionwas
actuallyobservedin practice is questioned by the fact that successive
localgovernmentordinanceswererequired to discouragethe Norwich
alien communityfrom sellingtheir waresin the countryside.Although
the domestictrade in newdraperiesto areasoutsidethe countydoesnot
lend itself easily to study, some information is available.The coastal
trade from Yarmouthtook locallymade cloths to ports as far apart as
Newcastleand Plymouth. The actual quantity of new draperies sent
coastwise, however, was probably very small compared to the total
trade. More important was the trade plied by itinerant mercers and
chapmenwhodistributednew draperiesto other parts of England.One
Lincolnshiremercer, for example,had bought silk, rashes, grograins,
perpetuanas, says, and serges and other stuffs in a variety of towns
"2
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includingNorwich."6 Far more significant,however,wasthe overland
trade to London. A group of Norwichmen specializedin buyingstuffs
in Norwich and then selling them in the capital. The Norwich merchantJohn Skottowe,for example,sent stuffsto London on a weeklyor
sometimesfortnightly basis."7Many stuff merchants kept a factor in
London to transact businesson their behalf.These cloths were either
consumedin London, redistributedto other areasof the realm,or sent
overseasthrough the port of London.
Examinationof the records of the two major Norfolk ports, that is
Great Yarmouthand King'sLynn, togetherwiththoseof London shows
that the trade in new draperies was dominated by a select number of
cloths.In the period up to 1590the singlemost important new drapery
export leavingYarmouthwasthe bay."8Althoughthe YarmouthWater
Bailiff's Booksare by no means an adequate guide to new drapery exports fromthe area,they do showthat in certainyearsbetween1570and
1590up to 3,000bays wereexported annuallyout of Yarmouth,which
could be as much as a third to a half of the yearlyNorwich bay output.
Smallerquantitiesof other new draperies,such as mockadoesand grograins,and a number of old draperieswereexportedas well.During the
1590sthe picture remained very similar,although the number of dornicks exports grew steadily:around 3,500dornicks coverletswere exported in some years. By 1612exports had increased to nearly 5,500
coverlets.The growingimportanceof these exports was noted by the
dornicks weaversin their companybook. In 1612,they observed that
due to 'the Changeof tymes much more saleand vent thereof to forren
parts is had, then heretoforehavebyn'." 9During the first quarter of the
seventeenthcentury,there was an expansionin both the quantity and
type of new draperies being exported out of Yarmouth,King's Lynn,
and London. Damask was without doubt the most important new
drapery to be exported fromYarmouth,with over 7,100beingexported
in 1619.The quantity of new draperies exported from London was,
however,far more significant.In 1595,for example,10,976bays,4,256
says, 10bombasines,232 durances,65 buffynsand mockadoes,and 32
ollyetshad been exported from London.120By 1619the numberof new
draperies exported from London had increased to around 95,000
cloths.Moreover,other locallyproduced textile manufactures,such as
worstedstockings,expandedwith as much vigouras the new draperies.
London had exported 33,455pairs of worsted stockingsin 1595,but
this had risen to 267,000pairsby 1619.The rise in worstedstockingexports fromLondon wasmirrored in the stockingtrade fromYarmouth.
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In 1605,2,700wereexported,but this had increasedto nearly70,000by
1621.Indeed, customs receipts for cloths leavingYarmouthincreased
four times between 1605and 1612.121
However,the actual quantity of
textilesleavingYarmouthwasnot great comparedto that leavingother
English ports, perhaps no more than 11,000or 12,000new draperies
during the 1610s.This periodsawa gradualrise in the export of silkand
part silk cloths, such as syets, rashes, and figuratoesout of Yarmouth
and London. Yet,they still formed only a smallproportion of the total
number of the new draperies sent overseas.Exports were still dominated by well-establishednew draperies,such as bays,says,damasks,and
perpetuanas.In the year to Christmas 1619nearly 13,000double and
over 33,000 single perpetuanas were exported by alien and English
merchantsalone.
As the number and types of cloths being exported expanded, so too
did the overseasmarkets for which they were bound. The Yarmouth
trade concentratedheavilyon the LowCountries.In 1612,for example,
most of the trade went to the port of Rotterdam,with smallerquantities
headingfor Flushing and Campen.Somenewdraperies,however,went
directly from Yarmouthto southern Europe. The bulk of these cloths
arrivedat the ports of Lisbon, Seville,Cadiz,and Marseilles.However,
the actualquantity of exports fromYarmouthto southern Europe were
not great. New draperies from London, on the other hand, went to a
vast array of southern European ports, including Bordeaux, San
Sebastian,Viana,Porto, Vigo,Faro,Lisbon, Ayamonte,Cadiz, Seville,
San Lucar, Malaga, Marseilles,Genoa, Naples, Leghorn, and Venice.
The 1619London port booksshowthat somenew draperieseven went
to the port of Constantinople.Moreover,new drapery exports reached
as far as the AtlanticIslands of the Azores,the Canaries,and Madeira.
The London draper RichardBeere,for example,sent out twentybroad
russells, thirteen single says, ten pieces of philip and cheney, seven
doubleand one silk rashe, sevenhalf-piecesof counterfeit Dutch says,
forty half-pieces of English fustians, three double bays, sixty dozen
kerseystockings,124pairs of short coarse woollenstockings,and 250
pairs of short worstedstockingsto the Azoreson board the Margaret of
London in the spring of 1619.122
Despite the variety of destinations
there was a heavy concentration on the ports of southern Spain and
Portugal, especiallyLisbon, San Lucar, Seville,and Malaga.123After
southern Spain and Portugal, the Italian ports werethe major destinations for English new draperies in the Mediterranean. Leghorn was
certainlythe most important Italianport to receivenew draperies from
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English merchants in the year 1619. Contemporaries themselves
acknowledgedthe growingimportance of the Italian market. In 1594
it was noted that 'the trade of Baies dayle doth increase it must be
graunted becauseit is cometo be a great trade to send Baiesinto Italiein
great quantitie which about x yearespast was an unknownecomoditie
unto them and in no use'.124New draperies leavingLondon, however,
were not just sent to southern Europe. A number of ports along the
shores of the Baltic,the Channel,and the Atlanticcoast of France receivednew draperies.In quantity,individualAtlanticcoastports could
not match those of southern Europe, but taken as a wholewe perceive
that these marketsfurther north werestill relativelyimportant.
While the demandsof the more southerly areasof Europe probably
encouraged the move in production from the more bulky worstedsto
the lighter newdraperies,it is likelythat the rise of the newdraperiesin
the region had as much to do with the changingdemandsof the home
market. The textileindustry in Norwichhad becomea substantialproducer of new draperies long before they had become a major export.
Some historians look upon the developmentof the new draperies in
England as a classiccase of import substitution. Yet, even while new
drapery production was expandingin England, imports of mixed fabrics cominginto London wererising.Althoughthe evidenceavailableis
far from adequate,two London port booksfor the years 1588and 1621
give us an indication of the changing nature of cloth imports. They
show that London was importing an ever-increasingsupply of mixed
fabrics, despite the fact that the home economywas producing more
and more as time passed. Between 1588and 1621the value of mixed
fabrics imported by English merchants may have doubled.125
To take
one example,grograin imports rose twelvefoldfrom 10,849yards to
131,275yards.126
To a certain extent the new draperies did reduce the
need to import mixed fabrics, but they did not make England selfsufficientin these products.
v

The rise of the new draperies in Norwich illustrates the successful
adoption of new products by a decliningprovincialindustry.Yet,some
historians have questioned the importanceattached to the role of the
aliencommunityin the adoptionand expansionof the newdraperiesin
England. Kerridge,for example,has written of the 'strange tendencyto
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credit immigrantswith havingmade most of the technicalinnovations
that precededthe so-called"Industrial Revolution"and especiallythe
introductionof the "new draperies" '.127A number of contemporaries,
however,viewedthe situation rather differently.In 1606one worsted
weaveraffirmedthat 'the first invencionof makingethese latter Stuffes
calledNeweDraperies wasdevisedand practisedfirst . . . by Strangers
aboutthirty yearesagoe'.128
It seemsveryunlikelythat without the alien
influence,the newdraperiesin Norwichwouldhavebeen sovaried.Yet,
the Norwich aliens brought not only their new cloths, but the good
name associated with the quality of their products. As one governmental officialobserved in 1582,the cloths the aliens used to make in
'armentiers in Flaunders . . . were in very greate estimation in many
countreys and as I am infourmed they made L thousand clothes in a
yeare and never sought merchauntes or clothiers ani further to the
maert Towneat andwarpe'.129
These seventy years saw changes in the industry's product, its
personnel,its organization,and the marketsit supplied.The Norwich
industry wasable to regenerateby adaptingitselfto meet the changing
needsof both the homeand overseasmarkets.The textilesthat cameto
be madeduring the period from 1565weresomewhatdifferentfrom the
textilesthat had been produced in Norwichup to that point. In general,
they were cheaper,more colourful,lighter in weight, and less durable
than the ancient worsteds.Yet,part of the successof the new draperies
is surely that they provided such a wide variety of cloths at different
prices.SomeNorwichtextileswerecheapenoughfor the broad base of
the population to buy, while other cloths were considerablymore upmarket, and could appeal to the more affluent of society.'" The new
draperies also benefited from the increasingdemand for textiles used
for furnishingsinsidethe home.Asthe newdraperiesbecamemore and
more popular, their production spread to other parts of the country.
One late sixteenth-century observer commented, 'The tymes are
altered . . . Then the trades of makingbayes,serges,Buffin, Durance,
rash, worsterdstockinsand such likeinferiorstuffesmadeof wolleswas
but in Nuecastleand Norffolkeonely,and now they be sett upp in an
hundreth severalltownesand placeswhich[be]in manycountyesof the
realme'.131Nevertheless, the sheer diversity of textile products that
cameto be made in Norwich and Norfolksinglesout this region from
most. Indeed, the seedsof textile innovationsownby the strangers,but
developedby both the alien and native English textile communities,
produced a veritablecrop of new textiles in the city. That the textile
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harvest was so bountiful had much to do with the alien influence,and
the fact that the Norwichindustry wasripe for change.
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9
NORWICH STUFFS,
URSULA

1600-1700

PRIESTLEY

THE term 'Norwich Stuffs' wasappliedby contemporariesto a diverse
range of light-weightfabricsderived,in the main, from varietiesof the
new draperiesintroducedby Walloonrefugeesin the sixteenthcentury,
and elaboratedand refinedin the seventeenth.They weretextured and
patterned worstedsand worsted mixtures, colourful and often highly
finished,with a wide range of uses, both for clothing and furnishings.
The successof the Stuffs brought great prosperityto the city in the late
seventeenthcentury and establishedNorwichas a leadingcentre of textile manufacture.'From their inception Norwich Stuffs were popular
as fashionabledress materialsin the home market, but, in parallel, an
extensiveforeigntrade built up in the first half of the century as merchant tradingcompaniesopenedup newmarketsin the Far East and the
Levant.Later,domesticsalesfar outstrippedexportsas NorwichStuffs
hit a fresh waveof popularity in the post-Restorationyears, probably
motivatedby the growthof fashion-consciousnessamonga newlyaffluent middle-income group, weary of the austerity of Commonwealth
dress.This wasa newmarketwhich, for a time,brought unprecedented
boom conditions to the industry. It was a boom that was relatively
short-lived, soon to be undermined by competition from imported
Indian cottons—a direct threat to some of the finer Norwich fabrics.
Decline in home demand induced a shift to overseas customers, a
changewhichwas,in the long term, to alter radicallythe characterand
structure of the industry.The object of this essayis to examinethe origins,nature, and developmentof Norwich Stuffs,and to considerthose
aspectsof the industry's highly urbanized and, in many ways,unique
organizationand individual marketing mechanismswhich may have
contributed to the success of the Stuffs during the heyday of their
popularityin the late seventeenthcentury.2
It is impossible to arrive at a comprehensive definition for the
expression'Norwich Stuffs'. It seemsto havecome into common use,
perhaps significantly,not long after the introduction of the New
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Draperies to East Anglia. For instance, the steward's accounts of a
gentry householdin north Norfolk,dated 1588,record a tailor's charge
for 'altringe the gentlewomensgownsof Norwich stuff '—an interesting entry since it implies that even by that date these were fabrics
considered appropriate for inclusion in a gentlewoman'swardrobe.3
Subsequently,the term was in customary use by manufacturers and
dealers for more than two centuries, but its scope was never formally
defined,4and, inevitably,its coveragewould havechangedover time as
new products were added and others dropped out of the range. The
matter becomesmore confusingin the late seventeenthcentury when
the expression was sometimes used to refer to the whole gamut of
Norwich manufactures, and sometimes, in a specific sense, for the
worsted-basedmixed fabricsfor whichthe city becamefamous.
Takingthe term 'Norwich Stuffs' in the latter sense,exactlyhowand
when did they originate?To explaintheir nature and developmentit is
first important to emphasize the seventeenth-centurydistinction between the cloth trade and the stuff trade. They were regarded as quite
separate industries, involvingdifferent manufacturing processes.5In
the simplestterms, 'cloth' used short-staple,carded woolin both warp
and weft and, characteristically,it was fulled during finishingso that it
becamethick, felted, and uniform in appearance.'Stuff', on the other
hand, was made from long-staple, worsted yarn, combed and rockspun, often incorporatingsubsidiaryfibressuch as linenand silk.It was
neverfulled,so that the weaveremainedvisiblein the finishedproduct,
contributingto its texture and character,and givingscopefor variation
and inventionin design. (Betweenthese two extremes,of course,were
many hybrid fabricssuch as bayesand serges,which were mixtures of
wooland worstedyarn, but which usuallyhad the finishedappearance
of 'cloth'.) Although bayes,serges,and other wooland worsted mixtures were alsomade in Norwich, the city's principalbusiness,at least
sincethe time of EdwardIII, wasstuff manufacture.6It wouldbe wrong
to use the word 'cloth' in connectionwith the trade; in fact, the words
'cloth' and 'clothier' are never found in seventeenth-centuryarchives
relatingto the Norwichindustry.
In general, it is true to say that 'Norwich Stuffs' (again using the
term in the specificsense) stemmed from the introduction of the new
draperies to this country, and primarily, from the 'new inventions'
brought by the particulargroup of Dutch and Walloon'Strangers' specially invited to settle in Norwich in 1565with the avowedobject of
stimulatingthe city's trade.7But this is a misleadingstatementwithout
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some qualification.In the first place, it begs the question, since 'new
draperies', like 'Norwich Stuffs', is an expressionincapableof precise
definition.Secondly,it underestimatesthe basicstrength and expertise
of the long-establishedindigenousstuffsindustry.As long ago as 1465,
Sir John Paston wrote of Norfolk worsted'almost likesilk%8and slight
stuffs of fine quality had been made in Norfolkand Norwich throughout the fifteenthand sixteenth centuries. The Letters Patent authorizing the settlement of the Low Countries immigrants in 1565 were
themselvesmisleading.9The newcomerswereexpectedto exercise'the
faculties of making bayes,arras, saies, tapestry, mockadoes,stamens,
carseyand other outlandishcommoditiesas hath not been made within
this our realmof England'. But 'saiesand stamens', far from being outlandish, had long been in regular production in Norwich. Moreover,
such complex fabrics as figured russells, satins, and satin reverses,
which surely would have been regarded as new draperies, had been
made there at least since 1547,when a syndicateof Norwich aldermen
and merchantsbrought a smallcontingentof Flemish craftsmen to the
city to foster trade, resulting in the formationof the RussellCompany
soon afterwards.19
However,even if doubts must remain about the wisdomof trying to
finda direct chronologicallink betweenthe newdraperiesand Norwich
Stuffs,the influenceof the 1565refugeeson the future developmentof
Norwichtextileswas,of course,profound.Undoubtedly,the Strangers
improved the techniques of worsted weavingand finishing, and extended the rangeof the city's products.At the sametime, they may have
brought to bear an elementof entrepreneurialflairand energy that had
been lackingin the flaggingindustry.
Some of their inventionswere indeed new to Norwich, notably the
range of tufted fabrics such as mockadoesand velours,Il and worsted
damask,introducedby the 1565settlers or their immediatesuccessors,
whichwasto becomea Norwich staple.Wovenon the drawloom(probably an innovationin the city) worsted damaskimitated the elaborate
floral designs of expensive silk damasks» It was extensively manufactured throughout the seventeenth century, especially in silk and
worsted mixtures, finding a ready market both for dress material and
furnishings.
Many of the later Norwich Stuffs evolvedfrom a range of fabrics
made by the small Wallooncommunity,and known collectivelyas the
'Caungeantry' from the 'changing' or shot effect obtained by using
different colours,and sometimesdifferent types of yarn, in warp and
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weft» The Caungeantry used pre-dyed yarn, which distinguished
them fromthe Dutch `Baytrie',whichwerewovenwhiteand then dyed.
This wasan important distinction.Obviously,weavingin colours,and
with mixed yarns, greatlyenhancedthe opportunitiesfor devisingtextured, patterned, and striped fabrics,so givingscopefor the increasing
diversity that was to become the hallmarkand the market strength of
Norwich Stuffs in the later yearsof the seventeenthcentury.
By the early 1600sNorwichStuffs werebeingmadein enormousand
bewilderingvariety,and the advantagethat their potentialityfordiversification gave them in the competitive world of fashion was already
recognized.In a document dated about 1611,Norwich wares are described as being 'of infinite varietie of Sortes, Figures, coullors and
prices'; and the dangers of imitation are stressed: 'Our Trade is most
benefittedby o(u)r newe Inventions and the varyingeof o(u)r Stuffes
which is contyn(ually)profitableso longeas we can keepethem secrett
and ceaseth to be when they are more discovered. The constant
search for noveltiesto keep ahead in the capriciousmarket of female
fashionwasvital.This led to a proliferationof names,acceptedand encouragedby the City Councilas a promotion ploy;18it wascommonto
attach a newand eye-catchingname to a product only minimallydifferent from a predecessor,to boost sales.As Thomas Fuller put it in 1662:
'Expect not I should reckon up their severalnames, becausedaily increasing,and manyof them are binominous,as which,whenthey begin
to tire of sale, are quickened with a new name.'16This custom made
classificationof Norwich Stuffs by content or weavemore and more
difficult; and the maintenanceof adequate standards of manufacture
and the preventionof fraudulentpracticeswasa recurrent problem,despite repeatedeffortsat controlby the Weavers'Company.17
Norwichmanufacturescontinuedto advanceduring the secondhalf
of the seventeenthcentury, with the elaborationof fabrics already in
production,and the additionof innovationssuch as druggett and crape.
Norwich Stuffs became remarkable for their extreme fineness:'Our
stuffs are so thin they willnot bear seals;they drop off commonly',explained a stuffs dealer protesting that his goods were re-searched by
customsofficerswhilein transit to London,18and CeliaFiennes wrote
of Norwich weaversin 1697:'They are arrived at a great perfectionin
their workeso fine and thinn and glossy." Glossing,practised by the
Wallooncraftsmen,wasrevivedand improved.The shinewasachieved
by hot-pressingbetweeniron plates, and sometimeseven by applying
beeswax.It was used increasinglyfor some of the more sophisticated
"4
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fashionfabrics,accentuatingthe brilliantcoloursof, for example,callimancoes.Some of the plainer products, such as camblets,were embellished by 'watering' to give a moire or wavyeffect, or stamped with
embossedpatterns by pressingovera carvedwoodenblock.20
The introductionof crape wasan importantdevelopment.In its various forms it was to becomeone of the most popular of Norwich products.The black,and blackand white,versionswereuniversallyworn for
mourning, but crape was made in colourstoo and was widelysold for
stylishgowns.21It has been said that crape was introduced to Norwich
by Huguenot refugees after the revocationof the Edict of Nantes in
1685,22but this is not borne out by the facts. Probate evidenceshows
that crape was being made in the city in the 1670s,23and, moreover,
there is little to indicatean influxof immigrant weaversin 1685.There
is everyreason to believethat they were deterred by the hostile reception accordedto an advanceguard in 1682.24
A notabledevelopmentin the lastfewdecadesof the century (but one
againthat shouldnot be creditedto a Huguenot invasion)wasthe much
increaseduse of silkas a subsidiaryfibre.This factormayhavehad considerable significanceat a time when polite post-Restoration society
was setting a trend for luxury in dress. From the 1670son, Norwich
weavingshops wereturning out 'silk' versionsof a wholerange of conventional worsteds, for example, 'silk sayes', 'silk callimancoes','silk
camblets','silk tammetts', as wellas 'silk druggetts' and 'silk crapes'.25
Although some of the silk used was the expensivethrown kind from
Piedmont and Messina, the great bulk was the much cheaper and inferior quality raw silk from Bengal, which at that time was being imported in vast quantities by the East India Company.Norwich weavers
evidentlyhad the skillsto make the most of it, probablyadding it as an
extra fibre in the worsted warp to give a decorativelustre or sparkle,
sinceit wouldnot havebeen strong enoughto be used on its own in the
loom. Its ready availabilityand cheapnessprovided an opportunity to
imitate the appearanceof more luxurious fabrics without appreciably
adding to manufacturingcosts, boostingthe appeal of Norwich Stuffs
for makingfashionableclothes.At all events,by the 1690sNorwich was
acknowledgedas the leading manufacturingcentre in the country for
silk and worsted mixtures, by comparisonwith London and Canterbury,describedas specializingin pure silks,and Colchester,still making
plain worsteds.26
The industry had become highly specialized,with the bulk of production orientated towards the dress trade. As the City Assembly
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emphasized in 1719, when petitioning Parliament about the serious
effect on the local economyof the intrusion of Indian cottons: 'The
greatest branch of the Norwich trade is in light stuffs for womensand
children'sapparrell. (There wasa secondarybut significantmarketin
furnishing fabrics,sincemanyNorwichStuffs wereequallysuitablefor
curtains and hangings.)28Not surprisingly, in the 1670sand 1680s,
when manufacturefor home consumptionwasat its height, the expertise needed for makingthe more complicatedand highlyfinishedstuffs
seems to havebeen confinedto the city itself.There is only occasional
evidencefor the production of anything but the plainer weavesin the
county of Norfolk,and almost none for the use of silk,although spinning for the Norwichindustry continuedto be carriedon extensivelyin
the surrounding countryside.
Probablyin consequenceof the skilledand specializednature of the
stuffs trade, a distinctiveand essentiallyurban-basedindustrialorganization had evolvedin Norwich. The city's many weavingbusinesses
wereindependentand self-financingunits, presidedoverby the owner.
Apart from a minorityoperated at a noticeablyhigher entrepreneurial
level, which will be discussed later, most were small-scale.A typical
Norwich workshophoused perhaps no more than two or three looms,
workedby familyand apprenticelabour.(Putting out waspractisedbut
it was exceptional.)29
The master would expect to exerciseday-to-day
surveillanceof all stagesof manufacture,from choosingyarn of suitable
type and quality to supervisingthe finishingof the stuff and findinga
marketfor it. Sincethe saleabilityof the finerNorwichStuffsdepended
so much on texture and colour,the choiceof raw materialswascrucial,
and the availabilityof worstedand silkyarn of the right qualityprobably
dictated the designof the fabricto be woven.The very variedstocksof
finished stuffs held by some weaverssuggest that switchingfrom one
type of fabricto another wasnot difficult.
Most workshopswereequippedto carry out someof the processesof
yarn preparation,includingthe scouringof worstedyarn bought in the
greasystate from the wool-comber,and the windingof raw Bengalion
to the hexagonalreels knownas 'silk swiftes'—probablya cost-cutting
operation.The elaboratepatterns of worsteddamasksand floweredand
striped callimancoesrequired expertisein setting up the loom,and, although professionalpattern-setters were probablyat workin Norwich
by the late seventeenthcentury,it is likelythat manymasterswereable
to carry out this task for themselves.30
Some of the simpler procedures needed to prepare stuffs for the
'27
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market were,like yarn processing,a common function of weaversand
their apprentices;workshopsusually contained the 'screw presses for
stuffs' and the 'frames to makeup stuffs' whichwereused for the shaping of warescomingoff the loom.In addition,somemasters wereevidently qualified to handle the more skilled finishing techniques of
hot-pressingand calendering, thus bypassingthe specialistcraftsmen
by then establishedin the city.31
Overall,the probate inventoriesrelatingto Norwich master weavers
suggestthat the manufactureof NorwichStuffs,especiallythe ubiquitous silkand worstedmixtures,required not only expertisebut versatility,callingfor a comprehensiveworkshopsystemnot found elsewhere.
The majority of weavingworkshopswere located in what might be
calledan industrial zone in the north of the city,underlining the integrated characterof the trade. The weavingcommunitywastightly knit,
its members workingin self-containedworkshopsbut cheek-by-jowl
with one another. Affinitywas strengthenedby kin connections,since
manyof the mastersbelongedto familieswitha longtradition of textileworkingand their businesseswerebonded by networksof relationship.
The weavers,moreover, could maintain contact with the dyers and
finisherswho lived close at hand, and could keep abreast of changing
consumerfanciesthrough those localmanufacturerswho were familiar
with the London markets. It was an organizationin which easy communication and flexibleworkingconditions would have favoured the
exercise of initiative and ingenuity, encouraging the diversification
whichwasthe motivepowerbehind the successof Norwich Stuffs.
Nevertheless,weavingwas a precarious occupation, exceptionally
vulnerable to downturns of demand in a notoriously fickle trade. In
Norwichmaster weaverswereself-financing;no capitalistclothier held
the purse-strings.The wholesystemdependedon an elaborateweb of
credit with, at its centre, the wool-comberor yarn-merchant, whose
manipulation of worsted prices could, at times, exert a stranglehold
overthe industry.The Norwich masterweaver,jugglinghis suppliesof
raw materials to keep his looms in profitableoperation and having to
find his own outlets for his finishedwares,was dangerouslyreliant on
steadysales,quick turnover,and favourablecredit terms to maintainhis
livelihood.There is plenty of evidenceof insolvencyat all levelsof the
trade.32

One important aspect of the industry's organizationwas the strong
marketingconnection that had been establishedbetween some of the
wealthiermanufacturers and the London merchants. The practice of
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direct sales had grown up in the sixteenth century when Norwich
weavershad been in the habit of sellingto stuff dealersfrom their own
warehousesin the capitalor from inns situated near to the terminus of
the main trunk route from the Eastern Counties.It had been resolutely
continued in the face of vigorousopposition from the Corporationof
London, whoarguedthat Norwich Stuffs,likeall other woollenmanufacturescomingto London, shouldpassthrough the handsof the factors
at BlackwellHall. It maybe a reflectionof the prestigeof Norwichand
its major industry that the Privy Council upheld the manufacturers'
case in 1638,concedingthat the system of direct salescould continue
and accepting that the diverse and complicatedNorwich Stuffs were
adequatelysearchedlocally.33
This valuableruling establisheda principleand set the pattern of distribution to be followedfor the rest of the century.It placedNorwich
weaversin an impregnableposition,absolvingthem from the payment
of hallageduesat BlackwellHalland the attentionsof a chainof middlemen, and strengtheningexistinglinksbetweenthe localmanufacturers
and the London merchants.This mayhavehad vitaladvantagesfor the
trade in the buoyantpost-Restorationyearswhen London wasnot only
the fastest growingcentre of consumptionin the country,but alsothe
prime arbiter of style and taste, dictating preferences elsewhere.34
London dealerswereat the hub of the distributionnetworkforthe home
market, and direct contact with them ensured speedyco-ordinationof
supply and demand, especiallywhen backed up by a well-tried and
apparently quick and efficientcarrier servicebetweenthe two cities.35
Lewis Roberts was to write in 1700:'This trade is chieflymanagedin
partnership betweenthe London and Norwichmerchants.'36
In fact, the term 'Norwich merchants' in this connectionis something of a misnomer,since there is little evidencefor the existenceof a
distinct stuff-merchantingclassin Norwich.37The wealthyindividuals
who maintained well-stockedand fully staffed London warehouses
were manufacturers.In probate documents they are alwaysdescribed
as 'worsted weavers',never as 'merchants' or 'clothiers', presumably
becausethe supervisionof operationalworkshopsin Norwich was regarded as their primary activity.38But whatever their nomenclature,
these men can be seen as merchants in the sense that they werealmost
certainlybuyingup the waresof lesserweaversin the cityand countyto
sell alongsidetheir own products. They are likelyto haveplayeda key
role in the chain of distribution,underpinning what wasin manyways
an unstructured and haphazardmarketingsystem.
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During the fashion-consciousyears of the last few decades of the
seventeenthcentury there seemsto havebeen a sudden new awareness
in the London textile markets of the commercial possibilities of
Norwich Stuffs. Despite their long history they were hailed as recent
innovations: 'Norwich Stuffs were never heard of till within these
twelve years', declared a stuffs dealer appearing before the House of
Lords in 1691.39It looksas if the widening range of silk and worsted
mixturesbeingmade in Norwichby this time wereseen in London as a
new line with the potentialto meet the challengeof a profitablefashion
boom.As novelties,they could createas wellas satisfya new and growing consumermarket.
Who exactlywere the customers who were absorbingthe city's increasingoutput? Some contemporarywriters, among them Sir Josiah
Child, sawa hankeringfor elegant clothing spreadingdown the social
scale.In his words:'Formerly gentlewomenesteemedthemselveswellclothed in a serge gownwhich a chambermaidwould now be ashamed
to be seen in.'40(The corollaryis that a gentlewomanwouldwearstuff.)
Sir Josiah's provocative argument probably overstated his case.
Customers for Norwich Stuffs are likely to have been found, not so
much among servant girls,as among the newlyurbanized and socially
ambitiousminor gentry,with the additionperhaps of the wivesof merchants and of a fewof the wealthieryeomen.
Country landownerswere rapidly developinga taste for town life,
taking advantage of the greater opportunities for travel which the
spreadof privatecoachownershipaffordedthem. Many towns,including old-establishedincorporated towns, spa resorts, and small county
towns, were becomingcentres of entertainment and commerce,with
amenitiesgeared to gentry tastes and pursuits.4 In this milieu clothes
playeda keypart. The pressinground of town engagementscalledfor a
more extensivewardrobethan did a cooped-up existencein a country
manor-house; and, of course, eye-catching gowns were part of the
essentialtrappings of marriageabledaughters,now exposedto a wider
market. Also, and perhaps significantly,private coach travel, which
underpinned the developmentof urban leisurecentres,enabledwomen
to participatemore fullyas personalshoppers.
However,any ideasabout the identity of the consumersof Norwich
Stuffs can only be speculative,as there is no wayof knowingwho actually bought and wore them. Literary works rarely describe clothing
below the level of the wealthy nobility, and, similarly,museum survivalstend to be the cherished best gownsof the well-to-do.Probate
'
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inventories,usuallyso informativeaboutthe possessionsof the middleincome group, are unhelpful, as they do not as a rule include detailed
descriptionsof clothing.Such probateinformationas there is suggests
that a gentlewomanor a merchant's wifewouldbe more likelyto own a
stuff gownthan the workingspouseof a yeoman.
Some limited circumstantial evidence about possible purchasers
may be found in the location of mercers supplying Norwich Stuffs.
Gentry patronagewasa strong stimulusto retail trading in manytowns
in the late seventeenthcentury,and mercers and drapers were among
the most thriving and wealthyof localtradesmen.42 At least one substantial mercer was present in all the larger towns, usually stocking
small quantities of sophisticated silks and stuffs, some of the latter
identifiableas probableNorwichproducts.Mercerswerewidelyspread
throughout smallertowns too and, most significantly,in the so-called
gentry towns.The small Sussex town of Petworth will serve as an example.'"Petworth wasa fashionableplacearound 1700. The mansionof
the Earlsof Northumberland wasadjacentto the town, and there wasa
high density of gentry residencesin the vicinity.There was evidently
enoughcustom to support three prosperousmercerssupplyinga range
of textiles,includingstuffsand silks.The 'worstedcrape', 'worstedand
half silks', `camblet', 'callimanco', and 'damaskand half damask'listed
in Thomas Bysshe'sinventorydated 1711could wellhavebeen madein
Norwich. Mercers of similar standing and offeringsimilar high-class
merchandisewere to be found in other small towns which, becauseof
their status as commercial, social, or diocesan centres, could be expected to be frequented by leisured society—amongthem Lichfield,
Lincoln, Abingdon, Banbury, Buckingham, Shrewsbury, Ilminster,
and Wolverhampton:"
The London mercers, as might be expected, offered the widest
choiceof NorwichStuffs.They werein a differentclassfrom their provincialcounterparts, not, like manyof the latter, generalstorekeepers,
but specialistbusinessmen,purveyorsof high fashion,whodealtexclusivelyin dress materialsand accessoriesfor dress.It is interestingto find
Norwich Stuffs among their expensivestocks of silks, brocades,and
velvets,sincethis is confirmationthat, despitetheir relativecheapness,
the Stuffs wereconsideredfashionableand saleablemerchandise.45
Whilethe principalbusinessof the London mercers is likelyto have
been cateringfor the requirementsof London residentsand the hordes
of visitorsfrom the provinces,their trade-cardsindicatethat they were
wholesalersas well as retailers.46 The fact that the majority operated
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from inn yards in the capital, giving easy access to the main longdistancecoachand carrier services,suggeststhat they mayhavebeen an
important sourceof supply for out-of-townmercers, although there is
no direct evidencefor this.
Indeed, the pattern of distribution of Norwich Stuffs outside the
capitalis verydifficultto establish,partly because,in general,the mechanismsof seventeenth-centurywholesalinghavebeen little studied, but
also becausethe exemption for BlackwellHall eliminated what might
have been a valuable source of records. Scraps of unrelated evidence
show that the London connection, although the most important, was
not the only channel of sale.There must have been many opportunist
dealers, picking up stuffs as and when they could, either from the
London warehouses,or direct from the weaversin Norwich by correspondence or through local agents, to resell at the great fairs or from
temporary premises in provincial inns. The case history of Giles
Pooley, describedby T S. Willan, illustratesthe multifariousactivities
of one such dealer." Daniel Defoe noted that enormous quantities of
Norwich Stuffs were offered for sale at Sturbridge Fair (although his
figureof £20,000 may be an exaggeration)."Travellingsalesmenwere
evidentlyregularvisitorsto Bristol,at leastby the earlyeighteenthcentury; their advertisementsannounce fresh consignments of Norwich
Stuffs for saleat inn warehousesand alsoat BristolFair."
Seemingly, the absence of resident stuff merchants in Norwich
meant that localweavershad to rely on a miscellanyof outlets for their
wares.Marketingmust havebeen a chancyand unmethodicalbusiness,
heavilybiasedtowardsthe London merchantsand their dealingswith a
fewwealthymanufacturers,and gearedto a high levelof consumerdemand in the home market. Sales mechanisms lacked the structural
frameworkto be found, for example,in Yorkshire,where there were
established channels of communication between weavers, clothiers,
factors,and merchants, and where goods were regularly displayedfor
sale in the localcloth halls.5°This deficiencymay have proved to be a
fundamentalweaknesswhen the Norwich industry faced competition
on the domesticfront from imported Indian cottons and, to a lesserdegree,fromthe penetrationof Yorkshiretextilesinto the lowerend of the
market.
The spectre of serious rivalrybrought a frenzied reaction from the
city weavers—confirmationof the crucialimportanceof a strong home
market for the well-beingof the industry.It was the import of Indian
cottons that was most feared, since they were attractive, cheap, and
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practical, and found immediatefavouras dress materials-an obvious
substitute for light-weight worsteds. As calico became the rage at all
levelsof society,Norwich weavers,no doubt with justification,became
alarmedat the loomingdangerto their livelihoodwithin the city's overspecializedeconomy.The lack of progress in closingloopholesin protectivelegislationwasmuch resented,and NorwichCorporationwasin
the forefront of a nation-widecampaignto lobbyParliamentin 1719.51
Feelingin the city ran high. Ladies wearingthe detested calicowereatBut
tackedin the streets and shopsofferingit for salewereransacked.52
effectivelegislation,when it came,couldnot stem the tide for long.The
challenge from Indian and, later, home-produced cottons (with the
added threat from Yorkshireworsteds)was in the long term to force a
change of direction towards exports, and the once dominant home
market lapsedinto secondplace.
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Corfield (1972),263-310.
The detailed work on which this paper is based is described in Priestley (1985),
183-21.
UEA Bacon database, 4/7470. I am grateful to Professor A. Hassell Smith for
allowing me to quote this entry.
In the preamble to the 1650ordinance regulating the manufacture of Norwich
Stuffs they are simply referred to as 'worsteds and other stuffs'. Firth and Rait
(1911), 451-8.
Note Sir Josiah Child's distinction between them in Child (1693), 132-4.
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NRO, MS 15950:'Exceptions against the Londoners practize to bring us to a
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NRO, Norwich MCB 20, fo. 235r.
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There was improvement for a time after the incorporation of the Weavers'
Company in 1650.See n. 4.
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HMC 17, Houseof LordsMSS, 1692-3,37.
Morris (1949), 149.
A near contemporary description of the processes appears in Chambers
Cyclopaedia,1731,quoted by James (1857), 228.
Kerridge (1985), 55,84-5.
James (1857), 166-7, quoting D. Defoe, Review, 20 Dec. 1704.
PRO, PCC, Prob 4/1789 and Prob 4/580.
Blomefield(1806), iii. 48; CSPD (1685), 363.
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113.
NRO, Norwich AssemblyBook, 1714-31, fo. 103.
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NRO, ANW 23/3/200.
An advertiser in the NorwichMercury for 14 Aug. 1756thanked 'all gentlemen
who had employed him as a pattern drawer and loom mounter for over 25
years'. He specialized in 'flowered worsted weaving'. Since flowered damasks
were extensivelymanufactured in the late 17th cent. it seems likelythat the services of such craftsmen were availableearlier.
NRO, INV 70/152.
Priestley (1985), 194-5.
Hudson and Tingey (1910),259-66.
Wrigley (1976), 60-1.
Allison (1955), 79.
The Merchant'sMap of Commerce,quoted by James (1857), app., p. 7.
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D. Davis (1966), 147;Willan (1976),99-100.
Kenyon (1960), pt. ii, pp. 92-5.
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about mercers in Lichfield, Shrewsbury, and Wellington, and to David Vaisey
for the Abingdon reference.
See e.g. PRO, PCC, Prob 4/8070.
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